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SENATOR JOHN r. RUSSO (Chairman): Let's begin with the main 
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MR. TUMULTY: Senator Vreeland? 

SENATOR VREELAND: Yes. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Gormley? 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Yes. 

MR. TUMUL TV: 'The nomination is released. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay, we will now proceed with the-~ 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Senator Zane has something to say. 

SENATOR RUSSO:. I'm sorry. Ray? 

SENATOR ZANE: Senator, why was the last nominee withdrawn? 

SENATOR RUSSO: We don't have a sign-off. 

SENATOR ZANE: Oh, okay. 

SENATOR RUSSO: The Committee will now proceed with the 

confirmation hearing of Judge Sylvia Pressler. Let me first introduce 

the members of the Committee. 

Appropriately, to my far right, are: Senator Gormley of 

Atlantic County; Senator Gallagher of Monmouth County; Senator Vreeland 

of Morris County; and, Senator Dorsey of Morris County. To ~y right is 

John Tumulty, and I am Senator John Russo. To my left, are: Senator 

Joseph Hirkala, the Vice Chairman of the Commit tee, of Passaic and 

Bergen Counties; Senate President, Carmen Orechio; Senator Zane of the 

Gloucester area; Senator Edward O'Connor of Hudson County; and, Senator 

John Lynch of Middlesex County, who made a shrewd move yesterday that I 

won't mention. 

Let me first outline some ground rules for this hearing. 

Those of you who are planning to testify, please listen carefully, 

because these ground rules are going to be adhered to. 

In wOUr usual procedure' after the nominee is brought forth 

and is questioned by the Committee, we ask anyone who wishes to be 

heard to come forward. 

The first thing I want to make very clear is that no person 

in this room will be in any manner allowed to be intimidated, badgered 

. or humiliated. That goes for both sides. So, heed that, because it 

w.ill be strictly adhered to. 

We are· interested today in one thing -- the suitability, or 

whatever word you want to use, of Sylvia Pressler to be reappointed as 
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a judge to the Superior Court of New Jersey -- her character, her 

temperament, etc. 

I'm not . going to totally foreclose discussion of her 

decisions, but I want to remind you that we, particularly on this 

Committee, since we have different philosophies, don't always agree on 

decisions of many judges, so I don't want, in effect, a rehash, a 

retrial or an appeal of the judgments or decisions of any judge. We 

are more interested, as I said, in her character, integrity, honesty, 

temper~ment, etc. Ho~ever, some reasonabl~ latitude will certainly be 

granted to all witnesses, but I suggest that when you get the first 

caution from the Committee, you heed it, because the second one may 

well end up in a termination of your testimony. 

We are not going to have repetition ad nauseam. After 

comments are made for or against the nominee, as the witness comes 

forward, I will ask if the witness is speaking for or against the 

nomination. Whatever the answer may be, I'll ask whether or not there 

are any new reasons or comments that the witness would like to offer. 

If it is just basically a repetition of those that have been offered, 

then we will simply enter the name on the record as being for or 

against, and go on to the next witness. 

We have set no arbitrary time limit. On the other hand, 

we're not going to go on forever at this hearing. 

We have received voluminous correspondence, and some have 

asked that the correspondence be entered into the record. I will turn 

some of this correspondence over to the Committee Aide to be entered 

into the record. No testimony will be allowed that is unattributed or 

unsigned, nor will oral testimony be allowed as to what someone said or • 
would say if he were here, but .isn't here.· Correspondence will be 

accepted into the record. 

Probably the most significant letter. I received, which only 

some of you will appreciate, came to me marked "Personal and 

Confidential." It simply says, "Dear Sylvia,· Why don't you move to 

Ocean County?" This was signed by "Joel." 

COMMITTEE AND AUDIENCE: (laughter} 

SENATOR RUSSO: For those of you who don't know the 

siqnificance of that letter, ask someone who does. 
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1 think I've ·covered the basic ground rules. We do not 

operate with the_ sam~ rigid formality as· the Senate President dpes in 

the Senate Chamber. If yqu w.ant to take off your jacket in this warm 

room, ·feel free to do so•· .We: :have a little more casual atmosphere 

here. 

comments 

Senator 

.. 
.'·:. ;,, 

···.,-: 

Do any members of ;'the: ·.Committee want to mak~ any preliminary 

before we call Judge( .. e£¢ssler? (no resp~mse) 
Incidentally, .. r!·J~~~i'~·~:. when I introduced the Committee, 

Paolella was not here yet ..;._ the person in the blue suit with 

the bushy hair. (laughter) . 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: _ Mr. Chairman, I was in the Justice 

Bui !ding being detained py gpards while waiting for an - important 

· package of information. They .•. were so darned slow th~t I arn late for 

this meeting. I apolog.j.ze to the Committee for that. The . Judiciary 

has always been a little bit~slow within the Legislative Branch. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I'v~~noticed that too. 

SENATOR ZANE: Nptwhen the Chairman's flights are on time. 

SENATOR RUSSO! Ray, do you want to say something? 

SENATOR ZANE: '·Mr Chairman, in the correspondence you 

received and just turned over to the Committee Aide, is there anything 

in your opinion that the rest~of the Committee should be aware of? 

SENATOR RUSSO: f\Jo, ··:basica~ly they are letters of_ support and· 

opposition. What I ~-[lteri~ :.b): 'dtf:i~~~:·:~b.· h.ave .the· Committee Aide make 

copies for the Corriinit-t~·e·.;!~ ·;~. r6~te ·;;\s : nqthin·g that I thought was. of 

particular signi fican¢e ··. o.te.t and .·above . what you've all heard. If 
:' . ··_.r- ·._-·-:··. 

anyone would like to . revi~w.·. that while the hearing · .j.s go~ng Oil, feel 

free to do so. ·:::.<;.iL.' . · · · 

Are there any. other comments? (no response) l f nqt, I \1ould 

like to call on Judge Pressler,· plea~e. 

J U P G E 
gentlemen. 

5 Y l V t A Q. P R E .s S '- E R: Good morn~flg, 

SENATOR· RUSSO: Good morning, Judge_ Pressler. Judge, after 

your testimony is concluded, yo!J are welcome ~o rem~in ~ight there if 

you like. 
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Let's see, who would be considered the home county Senator on 

t~\e Committee who would like to introduce the judge, or shall I go 

ahead? Senator Hirkala or Senator Paolella? 

SENATOR HIRKALA: Mr. Chairman, Judge Pressler has had a 

distinguished career in the Judiciary of the State of New Jersey. I 

be 1 ieve that because of her outstanding record and the fact that the 

Governor, with all of the resources at his command, has seen fit to 

nominate Judge Pressler for reappointment, is an indication that she is 

outstandingly qualified, competent, and she has the kind of ability 

that is needed in the Judiciary of our State. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator, introduce the Judge to the Cbmmittee 

members. 

SENATOR HIRKALA: Judge Pressler, at my far left is Senator 

John Lynch, Assistant Majority Leader, a Senator from Middlesex 

County. Next is Senator Ed O'Connor of Hudson County; Senator Raymond 

Zane of Gloucester County; and, Senate President Carmen Orechio. To my 

far right is Senator Bill Gormley of Atlanti·c County; Senator John 

Paolella of Bergen County; Senator John Gallagher of Monmouth County; 

Senator James Vreeland of Mor~is County; Senator John Dorsey of Morris 

County; and, our Chairman, Senator John Russo of Ocean County. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Thank you very much, Senator. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Senator Hirkala. Judge Pressler, 

we have your questionnaire before us, and I assume that all of the 

Committee has had an opportunity to read it. We will review it 

generally now. 

You are a 1959 graduate of Rutgers Law School. Is that 

correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That is correct. 

SENATOR RUSSO: You also have a Bachelor of Arts from Boston . 

in 1955? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Right. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Queens College in New York from 1952 to 1954, 

and of course, you went to Hunter College High School in New York City 

before that. Is that correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Yes. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: You were first appointed to the bench in 1977 

-- to Superior Court? I'm sorry. Bergen County Court would have been 

your first appointment. Is that correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That is correct. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Before that, Judge, you were ·a hearing 

examiner in the Division of Civil Rights, City Solicitor in Eng1ewood, 

and First Assistant County Counsel in Bergen. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That is right. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Judge Pressler, you are married and have two 

children. Is that correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Yes. 

SENATOR RUSSO: How old are they? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: My children are nineteen and nine years old, 

a girl and a boy, in that order. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Insofar as litigation ·is concerned, Judge, at 

one time you -~ere a plaintiff in an automobi lf~ accident and trial case 

that was settled. Is ·that right? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That is correct. 

SENATOR RUSSO: You were a defendant in the matter brought by 

a prisoner. Is that right? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That is correct, Senator. It was dismissed 

by a Federal court. 
SENATOR RUSSO: Are you in good health, Judge? 

JUDGE .PRESSLER: I hope so, yes, thank you. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Judge Pressler, one of the criticisms that 

has been raised in these proceedings before today -- I would like to 

give you the opportunity to comment on that now -- involves the 

question- of your temperament with regard to a demeanor on the bench. 

Of course, you are familiar with that. As a judge, you have sort of 

been muztled, not only ·by the fact that you are a judge, but probably 

by good sense, not to comment. 

Committee. 

But, now you are here before this 

Would you like to comment with regard to those particular 

criticims? 
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JUDGE PRESSLER: I would first like to thank the Committee 

f~r the opportunity to be here and to be heard, and for its 

consideration. I do, of course, understand and appreciate the 

important constitutional function which the Committee plays in a matter 

of this kind. As I said, I am very happy to have the opportunity to be 

here to answer all of your questions~ 

The question as to whether I think my general courtroom 

demeanor is appropriate is, of course, a difficult one for me to 

answer. I do not profess to any infallibility. I am a human being 

with human frailities, human failings, and I make mistakes. It may 

very well be that without ever intending to give offense to a lawyer or 

a litigant, offense was taken. But that, of course, I am sorry for. 

I shriuld tell the Committee that I deplore as much as anyone 

an inappropriate judicidal attitude in the courtroom. I, myself, wa~ a 

practicing lawyer for thirteen years, ·and I am well aware of the 

offense that can be felt. I live with a practicing lawyer, and he is 

well aware of the offense which can be felt. If I have given it, I am 

sorry. On the other hand, I see my function, and especially my 

function in the Appellate Division, where I have sat for the last seven 

years, to be one which does require, in the interests, of course, of 

the litigants -- always the most important -- the appearance of justice 

and the attorneys, the employment of the Socratic method, as it were, 

in order· to enable the Appellate Division panel to reach the part of 

the legal issue as quickly as possible, in what must be a limited time; 

to explore the legal difficulties of a problem and to enable the 

lawyers to enable the court to best perform its appellate function of 

determining the legal issues in the case. If that enterprise has 

seemed to a lawyer from time to time tb be abrupt or impatient or a 

method not calculated to perrnit him to proceed in the argument as he 

had hoped, I can only say that we work with the exigencies and 

necessities of the appellate process. Again, I have never intended any 

offense. 

Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Judge. I might just comment at 

this point on something that I've had occasion to say to judges when we 
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talked about this subject in ·the ten years I've been on this 

Committee. I often remind them of the attitude ·and, o'f cours·e, I'm 

somewhat prejudiced by it, of one of the finest human beings I ever 

knew ~~ and I spent two years as his clerk on the Supreme Court in the 

Appellate Division -- and that was Judge Catino, ·Who most pE!rople in 

this room know and most lawyers around· the State know. Throughout his 

career, it was almost as much a pleasure to lose a cc;1se before him as 

it was to win one. By the time he finished praising the losing 

attorney, the attorney was even able to increase the fee because the 

client was so impressed by the accolade. You· always knew when you lost 

because Judge Catino started out by telling you that it was the finest 

brief he ever read~ 

Although he tried his best, he was able to lose a case 

without bitterness. So; I often try to remind judges --- it matters 

whether you win ot lose -- but; if you have to lose, it is certainly 

nice to have the judge praise you and be nice to you. 

I don't address these comments particular 1 y to you, Judge 

Pressler, but to any judge in New Jersey. It just doesn ., t cost five 

cents to do that, and it is great. Lawyers all around the State still 

remember that very great human, being. I' 11 never forget him •. 

Are there any questions of Judge Pressler froro the Committee 

at this time? (no response) If not, Judge, where_ would you be most 

comfortable? Do you want to remain right where yo·u are, or would you 

like to resume. your. s~:~·t· ~.;ih the audience? Whatever is most comfortable 

for you-- ' : 

JUOGE PRESSLER: If it is 'all. right with you, Senator, .I will 

resume my seat and··;t.~t:·~rn A;f:·th.ete·:~te::qDe.stions~ 
SENATOR RU~~:b;-:·' tertai.h'ly, just don't leave. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: . I' ro not going .ahywhete. 

SENATOR ~Lls~d:: All tight. t . assume there are no · other 

witnesses. (no response) I guess I assumed tight, didn't I? 

Senator Cardinale? 

·c [ R A l D C A R 0 t N A l E: I believe you have a witness list on 

· which 1 am not the next speaker. I would not wa·nt to· presume to 

testify ahead of others who have signed up ahead of m·e. So, l will 

wait my turn. 
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I would, however, like to let you know clearly that I do wish 
tu testify. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. · Senator, the practice in the Committee 

is that the courtesy is first extended to a Senator, if he wishes to be 

heard first. If you want to, you can be heard first, but if you would 

rather wait, we can wait. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I would prefer, Mr. Chairman, to take my 

proper turn, as I see it, which is to appear along the list where I 

signed in. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. Vincent Apruzzese, President of the 

New Jersey State Bar Association? Good morning. 

V I N C E N T J. A P R U Z Z E S E: Good morning. Thank you, 

Senator. Senator, and other distinguished members of the Senate 

Judiciary Committee, first of all,· I appreciate the opportunity to be 

here for this extremely important matter. I would just like to briefly 

indicate why the New Jersey State Bar Association has authorized my 

presence. 

I have the privilege of representing over 13,000 lawyers in 

the State of New Jersey. We, of course, as well as the Legislature, 

are extremely concerned about the judiciary. Our State Bar 

Association, in cooperation with the Governor, several governors, has a 

Judicial Appointments' Commit tee. Because of the controversy 

surrounding this particular appointment, we thought it would be a good 

idea if the Chairman of our Judicial Appointments' Committee were to be 

here this morning as well. Following my remarks, James Pitney, who is 

Chairman of our Judicial Appointments' Committee, will advise this 

Committee of the procedure we follow, and what was followed in this 

particular instance. 

I would like to make one general comment, if I may, and then 

a specific comment. My remarks will be brief. 

It seems to us, the representatives of the State Bar, and we 

have given this matter a good deal of thought, that the independence of 

our j~diciary has been thrust into this controversy because of the fact 

that there have been quite a few comments about judicial decisions. I 

do not expect to dwell on any of those this morning. But, we think it 
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.i,s cri tica~ 1 y import ant for our system to operate, arid to operate well, 

that the independence of a judge be preserved. I don't think it would 

serve the interest of anyone, particular 1 y the public, if a jud,ge had 

to be· con~erned, in arriving at decisions, abqut his or her 

self -preservation~ or th~ possibility of a problem at r~appointJllent 

time becaus~ of a P?:rticular decision. 

I think, also, that when one looks at the record of a jurist, 

there can emerge, if indeed there are problems with ~ particular 

jurist, a disturbing pattern~ 

When one deals with thousands of cases and literally 

thousands of decisions, it is possible, at any given time~ by any given 

j~rist, to perhaps make a mistake. That is why we have appellate 

courts and, of course, none of us have a monopoly on s.ound judgment. 

Ih . any event, we were concerned,. we are concerned, and we 

would like to regis.te:r that concern with this· Commit tee,. aboi.Jt the 

strong need for the independence of our judiciary. We would hope that 

the decisional process would not be ma:rred, if you wi 11, by undue 

con¢e:rn or attention to a p~:rticular decision of a given jurist. 

Lastly, I would like to say that Judge Pressler has· served 

with distinction for ten years.. She is uniformly rega·rded as one of 

the hardest working judges, one of the most: talented, and has authored 

· e~tremely articulate, well-reasoned opinions that ar~ known th.roqghout 

the State~ I would submit to you, gentlemen, that s.he is eminen.tly 

qualified for ~eapp6iiitft\¢ilt, ~Jld the ;New Jersey .State 6ar Asso.ci~t.i,on 

has so indicated. 

A$ I s.aid earlie~, S~nator .~usso, with regard to the work of 

. the Judicia. I Appoin.tm.~Ots~. C9rrimittee ,· · ~nd · what it does~ ~?mes Pitn~y 
wi 11 speak to that, qu~'s'f'i6~. , . . 

SE.NATOR RUSSO:. Thank you, Vinqe, Oo I C·Ortectl.y vndersta.nd 

that yot,~ don't th:i,nk the Judici~ry Comrnittee · ·anci/oli the senat.~. h~s or 
should have the Jiight to look into the decisions of a judge on 

reappointment, at all? 

MR. APRUZZE:SE: I don't think I $aid th~y don't haye th~ 

ri~ht to l.qok into decisions ~t aJl. Th~ point l w:a~ tryillg to mak.~ 

is, I believe if there is an ~merging p~ttefn in the decisiPnal ~ffqrt 
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of a particular judge, certain things might appear to be striking or 

m~tters of concern. I would think, certainly, that would be most 

appropriate. 

I think what I was rather trying to indicate, Senator, is in 

any given case, . a judge is called upon to make very, very difficult 

value judgments frequently. Someone has to be the final arbiter. My 

only concern is, in that partic~lar process, any judge should not be 

concerned about how that may affect a particular legislator, if you 

will, at the time of reappointment. It seems to me., there is a proper 

role for that independence that must be maintained. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay, Vince. It will suffice for the moment 

to say, I don't agree with you. I think the system has worked rather 

well, and I think to foreclose the Legislature from looking into 

decisions, other than where it is a consistent pattern which becomes a 

subjective thing; is hardly workable. I believe in the independence of 

the judiciary, I think as strongly as you do, but I think the 

judiciary in New Jersey, which is recognized as one of the finest in 

the country, as I understand it, has survived rather well under the 

system. I think judges in New Jersey have done what they tho~ght was 

right and what they had to do, knowing that it would be subjected to 

scrutiny by the Legislature and the public, and it has worked rather 

well. I think that test has passed, and I would not want to foreclose 

the Legislature from consideration of that aspect, because I just don't 

think we are going to see abuseso We never have yet, and I don't think 

we are going to see them now. But, that is just a matter of opinion. 

Senator Dorsey. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Every time I say I absolutely agree with 

you, I get cut off. I want to say that I absolutely a'gree with what 

Chairman Russo just said. I would als.o like to inquire, do your 

comments apply equally, not only to the Legislative Branch in 

exercising its functions in the course oF renomination, but also to the 

Executive Branch? 

MR. APRUZZESE: Well, it would seem to me that anyone who 

discharges a public act, whether it be Executive or Legislative, 

certainly can be scrutinized by the public or private people. I didnrt 
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mean to suggest that none of these things. could be sctut inized. · The 

point I have been· trying to make is; that if someone clearly and 

unequivocally does not follow a specific written law, or a specific 

duty, it seems to me, they wiii be called to task, . be they judges, 

legislator~~ or ex~cutive people.· Wh~n you get into the difficult at~a 

of value judgments, whet~ someone must make a judgment, utilize 

discretion, or express an opinion in a given area, they are not 

blaringly c.ieat at all tim~s. It seems to me that in a discussion of 

those types of decisions, which invariably are decisions that have to 

be made, p~rticularly by the j~diciary, that is where I sound a note bf 

cautiori, as I did. 

SENATOR DORSEY: I want to say that I agree with your 

concept, that orie decision does. not necessarily make a pattern· or 

does not characterize anything and everything t~at a particular person 

has done. I certainly agtee with Senator Russo, that the-Legislature, 

in performing its functions in the renomination process, has the right, 

if not the duty, to review lhe work product. With· your exception and 

your qualification ih mind, I hope that your comments apply equaily to 

the.Executive Branch, a~ well as to us poet legislators~· 

SENATOR RUSSO: To amplify just a bit, l think if the 

Legislature were barred from it-- i guess what we are saying ·is, ho 

~atter who the Goverhot is, he doesn't open the back doot of his office 

when he sits down and talks to his counsel, or Whomever, and say, 

"Shall we reappoint :Jud~e .Press1~t or· sorru;~dne else?" He doesn't open 

that door ahd invite ·rri~dla·:·In ·when he deci.des·. that he or ~he has had a 

pattern of decl.siori~.: ~~>ll~ed ot d.i.dh't like. ·. I don't necessarily 

:::::ti :: . ::v:~:0:Qt:tlf:'.~~. rK~yd6~t~e::~~~····.o6J:t:. ·. · ~~d ··t~:er:tr:;ege~: 
limitations on what. he :can~ talk about, he or she, or think about~ so, 
l think what we ate· saying·. is,. shoGld ther~,. be such limitations on the 

Legislature if "they areh It .there on the Govetrior? . Maybe some day we 

will have a system where we can opeh the process on both ends; hot· just 

on the Legislature. 

MR. APRUzzt:sE: Senator Russd; I wouldh •t want to r·estate 

what I have tried to s~y, except. with ohe last observation. it may be 
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we are talking about a difference of degree, I don't know. I have 

tried to indicate what I consider to be the degree of emphasis that 

might be needed or appropriate, and perhaps , that is the area. of 

difference. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Gallagher. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Thank you, Mi. Chairman. Mr. Apruzzese, 

every member of this Committee is elected by the people of this State, 

as are all other Senators not here. No one at the Bar Association is 

elected by the general public. As such, we have a responsibility in 

the advice and consent procedure, to review everybody who ~ames before 

us on the basis of their performance, and in essence, to protect the 

general public where necessary, and see that they are getting qualified 

individuals. So, I think there are very valid reasons for this 

Committee to look into all aspects of any particular nominee. I, for 

one, and I know everyone on this Committee, fully intends to make their 

decisions based on all the information made available to them. 

My question after that little statement to you is, you 

indicated you support this particular nominee. Do I derive from that 

statement that you; and the members of the Bar Association, after 

reviewing all matters and I assume that when you say you reviewed 

the nominee, you went into depth and reviewed all the information that 

has become available, and maybe more -- have you reached a decision 

that there is no such pattern with this particular nominee, and that it 

is an isolated case or two? 

MR. APRUZZESE: First of all, let me say that the Judicial 

Appointments' Committee of our State Bar Association reviewed this 

nomination, and did so prior to most of the notoriety in the press. As 

a result of that notoriety, the Bergen County organization had an 

additional meeting -- as a matter of fact, I understand their Judicial 

Appointments' Committee invited Senator Cardinale to attend ~- and the 

various information that was brought to our organization was reviewed. 

I met for two hours with Senator Cardinale to discuss with him any of 

the problems he had, because he had made known that he had some 

reservations. In fact, he had strong reservations, and he was 

consulting with lawyers and people in the profession. I took the 
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opportunity to· call him, and I complimented him on the fact that it 

appeared he had an open mind from what I had read in the press, and I 

would be happy to sit and discuss it with him. 

I have had additional meetings of our Bar Association 

subsequent to this, not only with our Executive Board, but with our 

Board of Trustees, and I have discussed this with our Chairman of the 

Judicial Appointments' Commit tee. We have looked at whatever 

information we have been able to garner, and it is our collective 

judgment, Senator -- and our Board met last Friday to endorse this 

reappointment, and authorize this appearance by both myself arid Mr. 

Pitney. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER; Thank you very much. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Vince, when Governor Byrne was Governor, he 

set, and apparently followed, a policy that he would nominate no person 

to be a judge ·who the Bar Association did not approve. 

correct? 

Is that 

MR. APRUZZESE: 

that or not. 

l don't know whether GovernOr Byrne said 

SENATOR RUSSO:- Oh, you don't. Do you know whether Governor 

Kean has said, or indicated he will follow that same procedure? 

MR. APRUZZESE: I do know we have an agreement with the 

Governor that we wi 11 report, based upon the . Governor's request, our 
. . 

findings as to whether'': ~.?.tn~,Q~fle fs q~altf~ed qr unqualified. In that 

particular agreement,,--~~ · teserive the· ·,~ight, if a. name goes forward who 

we do not find quai'i~'t·:i~d, ·. to ' m~ke' any . adverse comment we think 

appropriate. But, I ~m.hot. personally aware, Senator, of any statement 
. . . . .~' -. : . 

made by Governor By~ri'~,'· o~,,;.,,for· .t,hi:)t_ ,~at.~er,. any statement that may have 

been made by Govern6·;c:
2

Kkan • .- -
SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. Senator Gallagher? 

SENATOR GALlAGHER: I have just one more question, so we have 

a clear understanding of the Bar Association's participation in this. 

Have you ever rejected any nominees, potential nominees? 

MR. APRUZZESE: Yes, we have. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: You have. Have you given full reasons as 

to qualifications, period,. with regard. to those nominees who were 

rejected? 
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MR. APRUZZESE: Any time that action was taken by the Bar 

A3sociation, we reported to the Governor, and our arrangement with the 

Governor is, everything we do is confidential. I might also add, that 

is the nature of the agreement we have had with the Governor. We do 

that out of concern for the nominee, if you please. The only· reason 

this particular matter is being discussed as it is, is because it did 

develop into such a high profile and public comment. I would suggest 

as well, that it was our opinion that we speak to the Governor's Office 

and indicate that, rather than speak out on something which was 

submitted as confidential. We did want his office to know that in this 

particular instance, we thought the confidentiality might be waived 

because it was in the area of the public domain. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: But, you are giving him reasons as to why 

they are not qualified, is that true? 

MR. APRUZZESE: Yes, we are. If people had been nominated 

and we took a position in opposition to them, we did, in fact, so 

advise the Governor. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: And my last question is, how is your 

Judicial Review Board selected? 

MR. APRUZZESE: We have a Judicial Appointments Committee 

that consists of a representative from each of the twenty-one counties; 

two Vice-Chairmen, one from South Jersey and one from North Jersey; and 

then, a Chairman. That Committee is appointed by the President of the 

Bar Association. They serve four terms. The Committee does rotate •. I 

might just add -- it is not a specific answer to your question, Senator 

Gallagher,. but, in my. thirty years, since I have graduated from law 

school and have been active in bar affairs, it is one of the most 

industrious, hard-working committees I have ever seen in operation. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: My last question is -- because you are 

here not really to be given consideration for this post have you 

ever, or has the Bar Association ever reported back to the Governor 

that they were rejecting someone who had already served on the bench 

and was up for renomination? 

MR. APRUZZESE: We have tried to check our files, and to my 

knowledge, . no one who has ever ·been nominated for reappointment has 
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been opposed. I would say there have been people who.we're renominated, 

but because of v.atious questions that arose ot were brought to the 

attention of the Committee~ we called these people, subject to 

reappointment; before the Committee for an interview and to question 

those particular nominees, as perhaps this Committee might, about 

specific areas that were matters of concern. That has been done. As a 

matter of fact; in the past year and a half, I, personally, was there 

when it was done in at least two or three instances. 

SENATOR RUSSO: But never has the Bar Association, to your 

knowledge, ever recommended against the reappointment of a judge? 

MR. APRUZZESE: Not to ~y knowledge, sir~ 

StNATOR RUSSO: I mean, doesn't it sort of sound; as we have 

been accused of occasionally, like the "good old boys club" a little 

bit? 

MR. APRUZZESE: Well, as far as I know, anyone can draw any 

conclusion they would like from that. I doh 't really know, and I'm not 

privy to the information, but a law partner of mine was once in the 

. Senate, and he was, as a matter of fact, Chairman of this Senate 

Judiciary Committee.; I asked him, ''Has the Senate Judiciary Committee 

ever refused to reappoint someone who has come before that Committee on 

some grounds?" To niy knowledge, that has never happened.. I stand 

cbrre~ted, if I am wrong; but I am not aware of any. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senatbr Dorseyi 

SENATOR DORS:EY::: We; don't feei bound by that heresay 

precedent. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Right • . But, let me just tell you that there 

have been occasions wtien' . 6ur .. oppilttuoi ty to ·do that has been wiped out 
' ,)! ·' r.,.·,. : . ,, . ' 

from under us by the Governor. ·There was one this past year; where the 

Governor,· unilaterally -- and again, the doors weren't open, the. media 

wasn't invited in, and so forth -~ made a decision not to submit to us 

at to withdraw from us the nt>minatioh of a sitting .judge. But, there 

was no criticism of that, you see, no:r any explanation as to why. 

sure. 

stNATOR GALlAGHER: in that case, they recommended approval? 

SENATOR RUSSO: i do believe so, although; i ean't say for 

I think the Bar Associat.lon did recommend approval, but the 
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nomination was withdrawn by the Governor's Office while it was pending 

before this Committee. 

MR. APRUZZESE: ~ donjt know of the matter you are referring 

to, specifically. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Are there any questions? Senator Vreeland. 

SENATOR VREELAND: I just have one question that I. would like 

to ask the gentlema~. To the best of your knowledge, has every County 

Bar Association endorsed this applicant for reappointment? 

MR. APRUZZESE: Senator Vreeland, under nor~al circumstances, 

every County Bar Association does not take action. I think in this 

particular matter, because it became su.ch a raging controversy, the 

last information I had -- and you must bear in mind that County Bar 

Associations normally meet once a month, and some of the County Bars 

have not met -- the last count was, at least to my personal knowledge, 

fifteen of the twenty-one counties had met and endorsed the 

reappointment of Judge Pressler. I believe, subsequent to the count of 

fifteen that I had, which was prior to last Monday, when a lot of 

people thought the matter might be heard on that partic~lar day, some 

additional counties have endorsed Judge Pressler for :reappointment •. 

But, I do not profess to tell you that I have an up-to-date count on 

all twenty-one counties. No one has raised any opposition to the 

reappointment, that I am aware of. 

SENATOR VREELAND: Well, t think you stated previously that 

your Judiciary .Review Committee, which is composed of a member from 

each County Bar Association, has approved that; am I correct? 

MR. APRUZlESE: Yes, sir. That is correct. 

SENATOR VREELAND: Thank you. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. Senator Cardinale, do you want to say 

something at this time? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I have just a few questions, if. I might, 

of the witness. Or, would you rather I hold those questions until 

later, when I make my actual presentation? I think it would be 

simpler. There are going to be just a few. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I'll tell you what, Senator, suppose we hold 

them for now, reserving, perhaps, the right to do so later, after your 

presentation, okay? 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: As· long as Mr. Apruzzese is go1ng to 

stay. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Vince, will you stay? 

MR. APRUZZtSE: I will, if you want ~e to~ 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes. Please do, in the event we do have 

questions. Are there any other questions of the witness1 (ho r~sponse) 

Okay. Thank you,.Vince. 

MR. APRUZZESE: Ybu're welcome. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Don't qo anywhere. I t.hink, Vincf~, that you 

· mentioned someone from the Bar Association wanted to follow up on your 

testimony? 

MR. APRUZZESE: Yes. Mr. Pitney. 

SENATOR RUSSO: James Pitneyj Chairman of the · Judicial 

Appointments' Committee of the Bar. Association. 

Pitney. 

Good morning~ Mr. 

J A M E S 

gentlemen. 

P I T N E Y: Good morning, Senator Russo. Good morn1ng, 

As has already been stated, I am the Chairman of the 

Judicial·· e1nd County Prosecutor Appointments' Committee of the State Bar 

Association~ Vince Apruzzese has indicated that our Committee consists 

of twenty-five members, the Chairman; two Vice-Chairmen, one from North 

Jersey and one from South Jersey; a representative from each county; 

and, the President of the State Bar Association, Mr. Apruzzese~ 

The Judicial. Appointments' Committee has been in existence 

since 1969. Through agreeQ~ent with the present Governor ar1d . the past 

four Governors of :this.· St~te, d'Uf · Committee . i~ · 6harged .. with the 

responsibility of r~vie~lng· ~he . qJ·~liff~atiohs or' :,.individuals who 'are 

under consideratiqh ' :·,fg;· ·: ~ppoiritfil~'nf • to ·.~fie .judiciary and for 

appointment to the positton 6,f pro~e6~tor in the ;vari6~s · c·ounties •. 

fot 

one 

In evaluatif1~ · §itt.irig' j~~des: who ·are l.Jp for ·a~po.intmeht ··and · 

tenure, we typically: tiefy .on· i6ut~ sbuib~~ of· information.. Number 

is the Report of · P~';{·' Ethics Co~plain~~ ~·. which is prepat~d for us 

by the Administrative Offic'e of the Court$; number two, we rely on the 

investigation and report of the Judicial and Cbunty Prosecutor 

Appointments' Committee of the County Bar Associations;· number three, 

we rely on the in~estigatioh and teport of that ~ember of out Committee 
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from the county from which the appointment emanates; and, number four, 

n~edless to say, we rely on our own individual knowledge about the 

nom.1nee.· 

Typically, we do not call sitting judges before our 

Committee. The investigations by the Judicial and Prosecutor 

Appointments' Committee of the County Bar and by the members of our 

Committee, include interviewing numerous attorneys who have appeared 

before the sitting judge, as well as interviewing other judges who have 

worked with the judge in question. Both our Committee and the County 

Bar Committees are careful to talk with defense counsels, public 

defenders and prosecutors. In addition, we talk with a random sample 

of eminent members of the bar who have been exposed to and who have 

appeared before the particular judge. When questions arise, they are 

resolved through further investigations. 

These procedures were followed carefully in the case of Judge 

Sylvia B. Pressler. I will state to the members of the Committee that 

there were no ethics complaints filed against Judge Pressler. I wi 11 

also state that this is a rather unusual occurrence, particularly for a 

judge who has, in the past, sat on matrimonial matters. Typically, 

some of the matrimonial judges have a great many complaints filed 

against them, but there were no complaints filed against Judge Pressler 

in the ten years in which she has been sitting. 

The Bergen County Judicial Appointments' Committee, at a 

meeting held in June, gave Judge Pressler high marks for her legal 

ability, her productivity, her comportment, and her demeanor. Our 

Committee, I should say parenthetically, requires the County Committees 

to fili out extensive questionnaires dealing with such matters of 

knowledge of substantive and procedural law, ability to communicate 

orally and in writing, basic fairness, reputation for hard work, 

reputation for decisiveness, and reputation for moral courage, among 

other characteristics. 

As I stated, the Bergen County Judicial Appointments 

Commit tee gave Judge Pressler high marks. I would like to read into 

the record at this point, if I may, a letter which we received prior to 

our consideration of Judge Pressler at our meeting in June. This is a 
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letter addressed to me from the Chairman of the Judicial Appointments 

Committee of the Bergen Cbunty Bar Association: 

"Dear Chairman Pitney: 

"Last Friday, I chaired a meeting of the Bergen County 

Judicial Appointments Committee, which considered the proposed judicial 

reappointment of The Honorabl~ Sylvi~ B. Ptessl~r. 

"The Committee, after due consideration of Judge Pressler's 

qualifieations, a personal interview of the candidate, and due 

deliberation, voted unanimously to recommend to the State Committee 

'favorable action on )udge Pressler's judicial reappointment. 

"Anyone who knows or who has ever appeared before Judge 

Pressler, is well aware that she is an exceptionally well qualified 

jurist. Judge Pressler's contributions to the substantive law of this 

State are well documented, as are her scholarly and thoughtful 

opinions. 

"The Judge's contributions to the procedural law of this State 

require no restatement by the undersigned. Judge Pressler is a 

superior jurist who cares about the quality of justice and the 

litigants. The State of New Jersey needs more judges like Judge 

Pressler, and the Bergen County Bar Association is pleased that 

Governor Kean intends to reappoint Judge Pressler, who is an 

exceptionally qualified judge. 

"I am returning to you the completed confidential report on · 

Judge Pressler, and if you have any questions about the en~losed 

report, or wish to distu~s any prirtions of thi$ report, please 

telephone me. Very sir'lterely · you:rs, Bar.I'y Krolin" 

The members of our · Co"'niittee from · Bergen County also 

conducted an extensiVe investigafion, ihterviewing sitting judges, 

prosecutors' public defenders' and other members of the bar who had 

appeared before Judge Pressler, and gave her equally high marks. 

Twenty-one members of our Committee were present at the 

meeting on June 20, when Judge Pressler's name came up before us.· All 

of us had either appeared. before Judge Pressler or were familiar with 
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her opinions, or, at the very least, were familiar with her scholarly 

annotations· of the New Jersey court rules. I am sure those members of 

this Committee who are members of the Bar have had occasion to refer to 

that volume. 

In other words, Judge Pressler was well known to us to begin 

with. Judge Pressler was found qualified for reappointment and tenure 

by the unanimous vote of all twenty-one members of our Committee. The 

Governor was so advised by letter from me, dated June 22, 1983. 

I can only reiterate what Mr. Apruzzese has previously 

stated. Our Committee is strongly of the view that Judge Pressler has 

been an outstanding jurist, and is clearly worthy of reappointment and 

tenure. We affirmatively urge this Committee to confirm her 

reappointment. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Mr. Pitney. Are there any 

questions from the Committee? (no response) Again, thank you very 

much, Mr. Pitney. 

SENATOR ZANE: Mr. Chn.irman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes, Senator Zane? 

SENATOR ZANE: Mr •. Chairman, do we happen to know whether or 

not the Governor's Office does what we know to be a four~way check on a 

reappointment? 

SENATOR RUSSO: The four-way check is done on every 

nomination that comes before the Senate. However, that four-way check 

is not available to us generally. I have just sent a request over to 

the Governor's Offiee in this particular instance for the four-way 

check to be made available to the Committee, or in the alternative, to 

the Chairman. I am waiting for a reply. Normally, we do not receive 

it, although it is done in every case -- the original or the 

reappointment, as I understand it. 

Next is Mary O'Hara. 

·M A R Y 0' H A R A: My name is Mary O'Hara, and I live in 

Burlington County. I $ent a letter to each one of the Senate Judiciary 

Committee members. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Is that the letter dated September 23, 1983. , 

MS. O'HARA: That is exactly right. 

SENATOR RUSSO: We have that, and it is part of the record. 
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MS. O'HARA: Thank you. My concern is that an individual 

does not have any input into examples -- true examples ~~ of fabricated 

facts. I am concerned about the individual, whereas the Ba,r 

Association is concerned about the lawyers uniting. We know that 

Boards today often grant unanimous decisions where everyone gets 

together and simply agrees. This is okay. Why? Because it does not 

harm them personally in any way. 

However, in my case, I have been harmed, but the harm was not 

in the loss of three and one-half. months. salary and the corresponding 

benefits, because I did not get a hearing. The loss is continuing. 

The loss is my position as a media specialist. 

There was evidence in the decision that this was a sex 

discrimination case, that I was not given a hea.ring by the 

administrative law judge be~ause--

SENATOR RUSSO: Ms. O'Hara, let me interrupt you. The 

administrative law judge may be up here some day for reappointment, but 

not today. Direct your comments to the qualifications of Judge 

Pressler, the only person who is before us today. 

MS. O'HARA: I would have to say that I oppose Judge 

Pressler's reappointment because I feel that the individual 

clients do not get justice, and lawyers, of course, ate altogether with 

the judges. There is no opportunity for the client to speak in any law 

case, e.xcept to appear as a witness~ This is why I am here today. 

I think the Senate Judiciary Committee should consid.er the 

examples that have been provided of individuals who are not bei.ng 
., 

heard. 

May I just conclude· by saying that the admi.ni.strative law 

judge who denied the hearing did not have tenure, and the Appellate 

Division should reverse the decision· when they see that there is 

something wrong. In this particular case, I have cited fabricated 

facts in my letter to you. I wot..!ld ask you to please consider the poor 

individual clients' requests. That is all I have to say. 

stay? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Ms. O'Hara. 

Ed Houghton? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Mr. Chairman, will that witness likewise 
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SENATOR RUSSO: Well, I am not going to be able to corral 

, every wi tpess, Senator Cardinale. That is going to be . up to them. If 

you want to make that request of them-- I can't direct them to stay. 

SENATOR __ . CARDINALE: I appreciate that, and for that purpose, 

rna~ I ask you to reconsider your earlier decision that we hold all of 

these questions and keep all of these.people here? I think we can get 

on the record the answers to a few points that concern me, and we can 

do it as they each appear. With all due respect_ .. Jo __ .the·,>thair, that 

would be a process that might allow a little more orderly_cqnsideration 

of this. 

SENATOR RUSSO: ---I appreciate the suggestion, but I don't 

think it would be more orderly~--

Mr. Houghton? 

E D G A R V A N H 0 U G H T 0 N: Senator Russo, that is Edgar Van 

Houghton. 

SENATOR RUSSO: What is it? 

MR. VAN HOUGHTON: Van Houghton. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Oh, I'm sorry. Van Houghton. 

MR. VAN HOUGHTON: I am the Senatorial candidate for the 

Eleventh District. 

SENATOR RUSSO: We're not interested in that. Just ·talk 

about the nominee who is before us. 

MR. VAN HOUGHTON: One of the under 1 ying causes for my 

decision to run is the issue involved in senatorial courtesy. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Nor are we interested in that. That issue is 

not before this Committee. The only issue before this Committee is the 

qualifications of this judge's reappointment. Are you here to speak 

for or against her reappointment? 

MR. VAN HOUGHTON: I am here to speak against· her 

reappointment. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Will you give us the reasons why you are 

against her reappointment, based upon her qualifications, character, 

demeanor, or what have you? Stay away from any political or other 

issues~ That is not the purpose of this hearing. 

MR. VAN HOUGHTON: Senator, it was my desire to speak in 

terms of senatorial courtesy. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: You are not going to be allowed to do that, 

so th.at is over with. Let's go on now. If you have an'ything else to 

add, fine. If not, that wi 11 .end your testimony'.-

MR. VAN HOUGHTON: No, that is what I wanted to speak about. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Our next witness is The Honorable Alfred 

Clapp. Good morning, Judge Clapp. 

A l f R E P C. C l A P P: Senator and members of the Judiciary 

Committee, I am here becaus~ I had so much co~tact and work with Judge 

Pressler. I have been Chairman of the Supreme Court's Civil Practice 

Committee .for the past thirty-five years. Judge Pressler is an eminent 

author and an outstanding expert in this field of the law. 

So, I've had the p~ivilege of wotking with her a great deal. 

I think that expresses, in a few words, what I have to say, urging very 

strongly that she be reappointed. I might say, incidentally, that I 

speak as a former Senator from Essex County, former presiding Judge 

of the Appellate Division, where Judge Pressler is now assigned, former 

Dean of Rutgers Law Schoo 1, which she at tended; and, ·for many other 

reasons. I strongly urge that she be reappointed ta th~ Superior Court 

of New Jersey. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Judge. I just might say that 

whether or not we agree with you, it -is an honor to have you here~ I 

can remember admiring your work when I was at Columbia Law School, and 

I have ever since. We are very happy to have such ·a distinguished 

person here, as well as so fT)any others here today. . Thank you . for 

taking the time. I .. , 
JUDGE CLAPP: Th~nk you, sir. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you. Alo~q the same lihe of eminence, 

Justice John Francis, · !former ·Justice ·o'f the New Jersey Supreme Court. 

Judge Francis? 

J U S T I C E J 0 H N J. F R A N c· ( S: I should say it is nice 

of you to allow me to share with you some factual material.· ·It seems 

ralevant to this proceeding~ and I hope it ~ill be of some service to 

you. 

Court. 

As you indicated, I am a retired Justice of the Supreme 

l spent almost twenty-six years in trials of the Appe I late 
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Courts, and the last fifteen of those years were spent in the Supreme 

Court. 

Shcirtly after my retirement, I was appointed Chairman of the 

newly created Advisory Commit tee on Judicial Conduct. I have been 

there for the almost ten years of its existence. ; The blroad authority 

to discipline and remove judges, and the grounds for it, really came 

from 'you gentlemen of the Legislature. 

The Supreme Court then, in 1974, adopted procedural rules to 

implement the authority, and the ethical conduct of all judges from the 

municipal courts came · under the watchful eye of the public, 

legislators, judges, lawyers, and litigants. 

The Committee was and is, as I am sure all of you know, made 

up of two retired Supreme Court Justices, four lawyers, and three 

laymen. Originally, there was some criticism of membership by laymen. 

The people, particularly perhaps lawyers, said, "How can laymen judge 

judges?" The question was answered really very quickly, because it 

~oon became obvious that legal knowledge should not be a necessary test 

for membership in our Committee. It was enough if the laymen and women 

on the Committee were reasonable people and knew the difference between 

right· and wrong. 

So, for almost ten years now, the lay members have joined in 

administering, honestly and equitably, the rules of judicial conduct 

adopted by the Supreme Court, which are to regulate and guide the 

ethical conduct of all judges. 

Newspapers and other media publicity was given about the 

creation of the Committee, its functioning, and the fact that it would 

entertain complaints against judges who were allegedly guilty of 

unethical conduct in the handling of cases and litigants. 

In the almost ten years of its operation, the Comm~ ttee has 

received and acted upon 656 complaints against members of the 

judiciary. Our Committee classified the complaints in its public 

reports over the years~ Generally, they were classified in this 

manner: misconduct in office; willful failure to perform duties; 

engagement in political activity; intemperate conduct; conduct 

prejudicial to the administration of justice, which brings the judicial 

office into disrepute; and, finally, incompetence. 
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As you can see, the categories opened the way to the public 

for the presentation to the Committee of a wide variety of complaints 

of unethical conduct against judges. That does not mean that a 

complaint should be -made charging that the judge made a mist~ke in 

applying a principle of law or committed a legal error in deciding a 

case. Those subjects present grounds for appeal to the Appellate 

Courts, which have broad power to rectify them. Our Committee has no 

jurisdiction in those matters. We deal largely with allegations of bad 

co~rtroom conduct by judges, arrogance, rudeness, intemperate conduct, 

belittling of litigants and lawyers, and harassment and ridiculing of 

witnesses. 

Iri the area committed to us fat decision by the Supreme Court 

and the legislative authority rendered in 1970, we have· not been spared 

work. 

Of the 656 complaints I mentioned, 627, or 96% of them, have 

been completely investigated and processed. I will not take your time 

now to give you the statistical results of our disposition of those 

complaints. If you wish, at the conclusion of this statement, 1 will 

be glad to furnish you with a summary out line of their disposition. 

This brings me to what I really came to say. I hope yolJ do 

not feel it has taken me too long to get around to it. 

Our Committee has been in existence for substantially the 

entire period of Judge Pressler's occupancy of the bench. During that 

period, and although we have had all kinds of complaints about judges, 

from intelligent . to bazaar,, we ·have·' n¢ver had . a formal or informal -

complaint, or even a letter of complaint, against Judge_Pressle:r. · 

In these days·, wheh emotions rLJn high in litigation, ·and even 

the loss of a case frequently stimLJlate~- an unmeritorioUS complaint 

against the judge who decided it, Judge Pressler's record looks very 

good on the matter of reappointment. _That is whaf I came to say. 

StNATOR RUSSO: Justice Francis, as I said to Judge Clapp, we 

are not only appreciative of your offering· your thoughts, but we are 

very honored to h£~ve you before this Committee. Of course, I had the 

privilege of serving with the Supreme Court at a time when you were-

there also~ Along with, I think, every member of this Committee, I 
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admire your work, and we are grateful to you for taking the time to 

crme before us today. 

JUST ICE FRANCIS: Thank you very much. I should say that I 

watched you from across the corridor, in that long year that you were 

with Justice Catino. I think all of us felt then that you had a pretty 

good future ahead of you. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Well, you noticed I fished for that 

camp liment very carefully and thorough! y, and am I glad you picked i~ 

up, J~stice. (laughter) Senator Gallagher. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Justice, I 

want you to understand that some of these questions I am asking are 

primarily to determine some information on which I can make my 

judgment. It has nothing to do with being for or against this 

particular nominee. 

You mentioned 600 and some complaints of one type · or 

another. How many of those are for municipal judges and how many of 

those are for judges at the level of Judge Pressler? 

JUSTICE FRANCIS: I think I can tell you that fairly . 

accurately. In the early days of the Committee, the great majority of 

the complaints were against municipal court judges. Most of our 

hearings in those days involved municipal court judges. That is not 

true now. The sit.uation with respect to municipal court judges has 

improved tremendously, but, there· are still a number of hearings. I 

will give you the figures of the complaints in the various courts. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Mr. Justice, you can give those to me 

later. I would like to have the disposition information as well, if 

you can make that available to me later. 

JUSTICE FRANCIS: I have that here. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: I think we can settle my question. 

Roughy, how many complaints would you say, of those 600, fall into the 

category of judges at the level of Judge Pressler and higher? 

JUSTICE FRANCIS: Very few in the early days; more now than 

ever before. Let me just give this report that you asked for, for the 

last court year. In the 1982-1983 court year, we disposed of 

twenty-five complaints against superior court judges. Would you like 

the results of those? 
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SENATOR RUSSO: Well, perhap$, JLJstice-..,. Senator GalJa.gher, 

could you get them later., rather than take the time of the Committee? 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Yes. No problem~ 

SENATOR RUSSO: Are there any other questions? 

. SENATOR GALLAGHER: Thank yo~, .Mr. Chairmqn. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. If not, for the b~nefit of the 

Committee, we are going to take a very brief five min4te recess. We 

will resume promptly in five minutes. Thank you, Justice Francis~ 

(Reces!l) 

AfTER .RECESS 

SENATOR RUSSO: Will everyone take your seats, please? While 

we are waiting on the nomination of Roger Kahn~, may we have a motion to 

. , approve? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: So moveo~ 

SENATOR RUSSO: . A second? 

SENATOR ORECHIO: I second. 

'SENATOR RUSSO: Roll call? 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Russo? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes. 
MR. TUMUL TV:;._ .Senator Hirkala? 

SENATOR HiRKALA: Yes. 
MR. TUMUL TY: S~·nator 0' Conn"Or? ·· · 

-- ···· ... 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Yes. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Orechio? 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Yes. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Zane? 

SENATOR ZANE: Yes. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Dorsey? 

SENATOR DORSEY: Yes. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Vreeland? 

SENATOR VREELAND: Yes. 
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MR. TUMULTY: The nomination is released. 

SENATOR RUSSO: ·steven Radin? Steven R-A~D-I-N, I think? Is 
he here? 

SOMEONE FROM AUDIENCE: He is in the hallway. 

SENATOR RUSSO: He is in the hallway? All right, while 

we're--

SOMEONE FROM AUDIENCE: He's here now. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Good morning, Mr. Radin. What position do 

you hold? 

S l E V E N R A D I N: Good morning. I am . just a hard-working 

practicing attorney from Newark, New Jersey. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Are you here to speak for or against the 

nomination? 

MR. RADIN: For the nomination. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Do you have anything new or different to add; 

other than to register your support of the nominee for the same reasons 

that have been given by those supporting her so far? 

MR. RADIN: The only thing new I have to add is ; that I 

appeared before Judge Pressler during the time that she was a Hearing 

Examiner for the Division of Civil Rights. I noticed and observed that 

during that time she was compassionate and understanding, with a full 

grasp of the law in a very sensitive area. That is the only thing I 

have to add. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you very much, Mr. Radin. Thank you 

for coming in. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Andrew Napolitano. Mr. Napolitano, what 

position do you hold? 

A N D R E W N A P 0 l I T A N 0: I am another hard-working lawyer, 

Senator. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Mr. Napolitano, are you speaking for or 

against the nominee? 

MR. NAPOLITANO: I'm speaking in favor of the nominee. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Do you have any new or additional reasons 

other than those which have been given? 
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MR. NAPOLITANO: The only additional reason is,. and I would 

address myself· to the members of the Committee who are not practicing 

attorneys, ·I know Judge Pressler from having practiced and appeared 

before her, and I also sit with her on the Supreme Court Civil Practice 

Rules Committee. Those of you who are not practicing lawyers should 

know that Judge Pressler, .I think, is held as the standard with respect 

to her commentary on the rules, which are, of course, the li feb load of 

what trial lawyers have to use every day. 

I think you should know it would be a gross disservice to the 
I 

trial bar and to the judiciary were she not to be reconfirmed. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Mr. Napolitano. ·Thank you for 

coming, sir. 

MR. NAPOLITANO: Thank you. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Frank Montagna? 

. f RANK M 0 NT A G N A: I'm here to speak against the nomination 

of the ·reappointment of Judge Pre~>sler. Please excuse me, I have a 

horrible sore throat. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Is the microphone on? 

( ' MR. MONTAGNA: It is on. It must be my voice. 

SENATOR RUSSO: What are your reasons for opposing the 

nomination? 

MR. MONTAGNA: My reasons are, Judge Pressler reversed the 

decision in which I was the complaining witness. 1 would like to add 

that I had no knowledge that this .case was being appealed. I make that 

statement because one of·· the Supreme Court judges said that .we have an 

opportunity, as complaining witnesses or a victims, to express our 

views through an appeal.system. 

This decision was rendered ·on March 1 , 1983. It is now 

October, and .I finally re:cei ved a copy of this last ·month. By pur,e 

accident, I was told that this ·decision was reversed. So., ·you see., 

gentlemen, we don't have an avenue of recourse. 

I realize that there are a lot of ;people her:e, ;but I .want to 

touch this very briefly. 

Judge Pressler, in reaching 'he.r decision, all.wded · tGJ :certain 

st,atement's in this brief, which I think -we~re appaLli•r:1g to ·me and ·my 
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wife. One of the statements she made was that she felt this was a 

private dispute between two neighbors. She has that right. But, she 

also alluded to, in that same statement, that I was using the criminal 

justice system for civil remedies. 

I just want to give you a few dates, gentlemen. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Mr. Montagna, let me interrupt. This is an 

opinion that she rendered in the Appellate Division. Is that correct? 

MR. MONTAGNA: Yes. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Have you appealed it to the Supreme Court? 

MR. MONTAGNA: I just told you the reason why I could not. 

There is a time, as you well know, that you are allowed to appeal a 

decision. If this decision was rendered on March 1 -- I'm not blaming 

her for that, I'm blaming the prosecutors in our county for that --and 

I received this -- I'm not going to tell you how I received it -- in 

September, how could I possibly appeal this decision? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. The point I want to make to you, Mr. 

Montagna, is that we're not here to, in effect, sit as the Appellate 

Court of that decision. If you have comments concerning_her demeanor, 

her temperament, her character, her integrity, or what have you, fine. 

But, the fact that there are things in there that you don't agree with, 

or where you think she was wrong, is really not a proper subject for us 

on this Committee. 

MR. MONTAGNA: Well, my second point, if you will allow me, 

Mr. Russo I took a long ride here. I'm from Mr. Orechio's home 

town. It is a decision based on her making a statement that all the 

appeals by the defendant were appealed by her. She then stated -- and 

she took it upon herse 1 f, and I 'm not a lawyer -- I was always under 

the impression that if you don't raise an issue before an Appellate 

judge or any judge, she or he is not the person to reverse the 

decision. She stated that these two complaints, which I have in front 

of me, were never signed, and I quote. "by a judicial officer, a police 

officer, a deputy clerk, or a court clerk." 

Very briefly, on the right-hand side, my name appears in one; 

my wife's name appears in the other. Below it appears the name of 

Karen Byrne. I would like to ask you to ask Judge Pressler if she 
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knows who ·Karen Byrne is. She happens to . be the court clerk in._ the 

Town of Belleville, and indeed, these complaints were signed. I would 

like to know how she reversed the decision, saying that no judicial 

office-r, no court clerk, nor deputy clerk signed these complaints? If 

she did make that decision, does she have the right to reverse a 

decision when that issue was _not brought before- her? She does slate 

that in there -- that the defendant never raised that issue. 

They are the two questions that I would like to have this 

Committee as·k Judge Pressler. If you nominate this woman, remember, 

the people in this State -- you are listening to attorneys here. It 

sounds like buddy-buddy day here, but remember, the people in the State 

- elect every one of you. 

I will do my best, if the representatives in my town, don't 

· go against this nomination--

SENATOR RUSSO: I can assure you that especially at this time 

of the year, we don't need any reminding that the people~-

MR. MONTAGNA: Well, I would like to remind Mr. Orechio 

because he is very familiar with it. May I say one more thing? . I'm 

here as a citizen. i don't want to lose my job. That is what I am 

saying, sir. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay, are there any questions? (no response) 

Thank you very much, Mr. Montagna. 

Alexander Waugh, Jr.? 

A l t X A N DE R WAUGH, JR.: I am here to testify in favor of 

the appointment. I do not want to add to what has been said by prior 

witnesses about Judge Pressler's ~ark on the Civil Practice Co~mittee, 

which I think is outstanding, so I am just going to add that i have 

appeared before Judge Pressler. My point of view did not prevail that 

day, but I spent the whole morning in the courtroom and I thought her 

demeano~ and her reasoning were certainly very judicial. Thank yoU. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Mr. Waugh. 

Marvin Mann? Are you Mr. Mann? 

M A R V I N M A N N: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Because Mr. Mann has come over to me, I 

would like to indicate that Mr. Mann is not here at my request. There 
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is someone else who equid testify with respect to the same case and who 

is involved in it, but I don't think Mr. Mann is an appropriate witness 

before this Commit tee. I don't want anyone to think that he is 

testifying because I've asked him to. I only make that statement 

because he came over to me. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. 

MR. MANN: Is it possible--

SENATOR RUSSO: Have a seat, Mr. Mann. Are you here to speak 

for or against the nominee? 

MR. MANN: l am here today to speak against the reappointment 

of Judge Sy 1 via Pressler. I would appreciate it if this Committee 

would give me the opportunity to be heard. I am objecting, because 

there is in this State of New Jersey a silent, ·fraudulent deed racket 

in which very influential people in this State are involved, which is~-

SENATOR RUSSO: Confine yourself to the nominee and her 

qualifications, or lack of them. Speak about that and nothing else. 

MR~ MANN: I am objecting to the reappotntment of Judge 

Pressler because of her judicial discretion. She has disregarded the 

rules of evidence. 

My sister is a cancer patient. She owned property in Short 

Hills, New Jersey -- property val~ed at $600,000. She appeared before 

Judge Sylvia Pressler, and she made one request of Judge Sylvia 

Pressler. She said, "I request that you inspect the original forged 

deed." Judge Sylvia Pressler refused to inspect the original forged 

deed, a deed that states that my sister, who is a cancer patient, sold 

her property to a swindler for $1.00 --property, I want to emphasize, 

which was valued at $600,000. Judge Sylvia Pressler rubber stamped--

SENATOR RUSSO: Hold your voice down, speak in a calm manner, 

and we'll be glad to continue to hear you. 

MR. MANN: Yes, sir. I want to thank the Committee for 

giving me the opportunity to be heard. 

My sister's property was stolen from her by silent-deed 

forgery. She had hoped that when she appeared before Judge Sy 1 via 

Pressler, she would receive justice. Instead, Judge Sylvia Pressler 

rubber stamped the decision of the judge below. She refused to inspect 

a forged deed that contained--
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SENATOR RUSSO~ You told us that. 

MR. MANN: Sir, sir--

SENATOR RUSSO: Was this an Appellate Division matter ·that 

she was sitting on? 

MR. MANN: Yes·. 

SENATOR HUSSO: With two other judges? 

MR. MANN: That is correct. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Was your sister represented by counsel? 

MR. MANN~ My sister originally had counsel, but the· counsel 

had a serious conflict of interest. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Keep your voice down. 

MR. MANN: The counsel -who represented the defendant has 

involvement in the casino industry in Atlantic City where he owns large · 

stockholdings. · The law firm that was representing my sister did not 

inform het that they were representing the same casino i'n Atlantic 

City---

SENA lO'R RUSSO: No, no, talk abot.:~t~-

MR. MANN: (continuing) and, there was a serious ·cnnflict nf 

i'ntetest. On 'the day my sister appeared before Judge Sy 1 via :rressler,, 

she appe:ared pro se, without any attorney. 

·sENATOR RUSSO: Was there an appeal to the Supreme Court? 

MR. MANN: Before I answer that we had read in the 

news1pa'per Whet··e judge Wilentz has stepped off the bench and has started 

to protect Sylvia Press~er. 

SENATOR :RUSSO-: Just a mome'nt. Was thete an app>eal to the 

Supre·me Court? Yes or no? 

MR. MANN·: ff;hete was an: 'a(:ipeal •to ·the· -Supreme :Co'li.frt .• · I· hope·.· 

you ar·e not trying to yse that to prevent· ·1 the televisi'on and the ·news 

media from knowing about a silent, fraudulent deed racket 'that is 

rippirlg off the p·e·mpJ:e of the State of New J·etsey, and . be·c'fH:Jse 

influ'ential people ate involved--

S'ENAT'OR RUSSO: You've g:ot about five s·ecGnds lG c:a:tm rdewn 

and shut up, ~or you ·rate igoing to be nut nf this ro0m·• ;()o you 

uridet'sta'nd 'that? Now, we allowed you to come here a;nel testify, and .we 

welc·o·me you. You ar-e :going ·bo be ;given a full ·opporl12inity t:o testity, 
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but it is going to be on the terms of this Committee, whether you like 

it or not. If you want to criticize her, you may do so. 

Now, let· me go back to where I was. Keep' your voice down, 

because the next time you raise it, that ends your testimony. Do you 

understand that? 

MR. MANN: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Was there an appeal to the Supreme Court? 

MR. MANN: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Is it pending, or has -it been resolved? Has 

that appeal been heard yet by the Supreme Court? Do you know? 

MR. MANN: She has cancer and has been under chemotherapy for 

one year, but she is working on paperwork to give to the Supreme Court. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay, so it is still pending? 

MR. MANN: The case, I would say, is pending, -or should be 

pending before the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court Justice, as you 

know, Mr. Wilentz, whose family personally knows the defendant in this 

matter -- I believe that we should not have any cover-ups here today. 

What I have to say, which is in the interest of the people of 

the State of New Jersey -- the voting public -- I believe you should 

not try to stcip:me. The public should know before election day what I 

have to say, who is involved -- because not only my sister--

SENATOR RUSSO: You're raising your voice again. 

MR. MANN: I'm sorry, sir. I want to apologize. My sister 

has been a victim. She is a cancer patient who has been victimized by 
--, 

the judicial system for many years. She owned the property since 1971, 

and it was stolen from her when she went to Memorial Cancer Hospital in 

1977. A forged deed came, which was back-dated to the year 1974. 

Because in the State of New Jersey, we do not have any rules as to when 

a deed must be recorded, we have operating in the State of New Jersey a 

silent, fraudulent deed racket, which is operated by officers of the 

court. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Mr. Mann? 

MR. MANN: Yes? 

SENATOR RUSSO: You see, the problem is not that . you are 

right or wrong. We have formed the judgment there. This Committee is 

not here--
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MR. MANN: No, I--

SENATOR RUSSO: You can't listen when you afe talking. 

Relax. This Committee is not here to make a determination of whether 

there is a forged deed racket. 

MR. MANN: I underistand the system. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Just a minute. We have no jurisdiction to do 

that· anyhow. 

MR. MANN: That is correct. 

SENATOR RUSSO: All we are here to determine are the 

qualifications of a particular nominee for reappointment. Especially 

with an Appellate Review in process, we'te really not ultimately 

concerned about the correctness of a legal decision that she has 

rendered. 

What comments do you have about her character, integrity, or 

demeanor, because I don't want you to keep repeating the same thing 

over and over again. This is not the forum for it. 

Now, do you have. anything to add concerning her particular 

qualifications? 

MR. MANN: Yes, sir. Sylvia Pressler is the person who wrote 

the comments and annotations to a book titled, Rule~ Governing the 

Courts of the State of New Jersey. Although she wrote the comments and 

annotations and her name appears on that book, she refuses to live up 

to the rules which she wrote in that book. I have under lined each and 

every rule that she has violated repeatedly. I had planned to go into 

each and every violation of the rules. Since she wrote the comments 

and annotations, she. should have more knowledge of violations than 

myself or .-any other· j:>eitson. in this, State:~ She is 'the 'rir§t person to 

violate her own rt,tles~ -and she should be the example-s¢tter in this 

State. Because she is violating those: rules, she does· not deserve to 

be reappointed to the ~~hch, and b~6a~se she is allowing and protecting 

a silent, fraudulent deed racket in this State -- and, she was put on 

notice that this silent, fraudulent deed racket is being operated by 

friends, former law partners of the the former Governor of this State 

of New Jersey-~ These former law partners have been stealing the 

property of the aged and the sick, and they have been~~ 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay~ Mr~ Mann. 
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SENATOR ORECHIO: Mr. Chairman, what do the former Governor's 

}qw partnets have to do with Judge Pressler? 

MR. MANN: Sir, I--

SENATOR RUSSO: Mr. Mann, you just finished your testimony. 

MR. MANN: I ,did not finish my testimony. 

SENATOR RUSSO: You just finished your testimony. 

MR. MANN: I have not. If are you going to stop me from 

talking, then I--

SENATOR RUSSO: I'm going to have you thrown out of here • 

MR. MANN: If you are going ·to have me thrown out of here, 

I'm going to ask the people--

SENATOR RUSSO: Out. 

MR. MANN: (continuing) to remove each and every person on 

election day--

SENATOR RUSSO: Joseph O'Donnell, our next witness? 

MR. MANN: If you don't allow me to speak here, I am going to 

ask the people to remove all of you from office, because you are all 

prbtecting a silent, fraudulent deed racket, in which my sister's. 

property was stolen from her. 

(At this point, witness was bodily removed from hearing room by two 

State Police officers.) 

SENATOR RUSSO: Joseph O'Donnell? Mr. O'Donnell, are you 

here speaking for or against the 11ominee? 

J 0 S E P H 0' D 0 N N E L L: I am here to speak for, Senator Russo. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Are you an attorney? 

MR. O'DONNELL: Yes, I -am. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Do you have anything to add other than what 

has been said, other than to register your support? 

MR. O'DONNELL: Yes, I do. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Go ahead, sir. 

MR. O'DONNELL: I have come here to speak to you on behalf of 

two organizations. First, on behalf of the Mercer County Bar 

Association, of which I am privileged to be President. The Mercer Bar 

Association is approximately six hundred--
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SENATOR RUSSO: (interrupting) We understand all of that. 

What do you have to add that hasn't been said in support of the 

nominee? 

MR. O'DONNELL: The other capacity in which I speak is as 

President of the Association of Trial Lawyers of America, New Jersey 

Branch -- seventeen hundred lawyers. Let me explain the organization 

a little. 

SENATOR RUSSO: (interrupting) We are not interested -- in a 

· lot of things today, as you can tell. 

MR. O'DONNELL: I understand that. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Do you have anything to add about the nominee 

that hasn't been said? 

MR. O'DONNELL: Yes, I do. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Say it. 

MR. O'DONNELL: ·The Plaintiffs' Trial Bar continually trusts 

and tests the trial judges of this State. These are the attorneys that 

file the cerebral palsy cases' the formaldehyde cases, the dioxin cases 

and the·Ford Pinto cases. The consensus of our organization, which is 

seventeen hundred members, is that Judge Sylvia Pressler is well 

qualified, and is one of our most sensitive and brilliant jurists. She 

is able to quickly identify the sensitive issues that exist between 

victims of torts and industry. 

We also regard Sylvia Pressler as one of the finest teachers 

in the State of New Je;rsey. Our organization, along with the Mercer 

Bar, and I 'm sure lawyers throughout the State, are thankful to Judge 

Pressler for the time she has contributed to teaching young lawyers, 

teaching other members of the bar, and generally elevating the practice 

of law and the competence of young trial lawyers in our State. 

· I thank you very much for your attention, Senator Russo. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Mr. O'Donnell. Stick around, I 

think there is a question. Senator Gallagher? 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Mr. O'Donnell, do you review all of these 

prdspecti ve judges, and judges for reappointment, much like the Bar 

Association? 

MR. O'DONNELL: No, we da not. 
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SEN.ATOR GALLAGHER: 

c~Jrnments on then? 

You don't? What do you base your 

MR. O'DONNELL: Our organization, when we heard about the 

Judge Pressler difficulty, was shocked and incensed, and felt it was 

important that we, for the first time, do something to take a stand and 

make our feelings known about this jurist. I wrote a letter on behalf 

of the bar, indicating it was our particular feeling that we did not 

want Judge Pressler caught up in any fight over senatorial courtesy, or 

any other legal issues~ But, we would like her judged strictly on her 

outstanding contributions as a jurist and as a teacher, because the 

second qualification, teacher, tells you something remarkable about 

this woman. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: I appreciate your giving, whatever it 

was, on behalf of the Judge, but I asked you a quest ion. On what 

information did you base your conclusion? Did you review it with all 

these trial attorneys? Did they bring their comments to you, or are 

you taking off on your own? 

MR. O'DONNELL: No, I am not taking off on my own. My 

appearance here is pursuant to a vote of the Board of Trustees and the 

membership. . While all seventeen hundred members were not able to be 

polled in the short time I had before I appeared, our entire Board and 

our membership, as many as we were able to contact -- Judge Pressler is 

not a stranger to us, and for a long time her reputation has been known 

to all the members of our organization. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Mr. O'Donnell. 

Sylvia Cordenauer? Good morning, Ms. Cordenauer. I received 

a batch of material from you, and of course, I spoke to you on the 

phone last night. I can understand generally your purpose in being 

here. Were you here at the beginning of the hearing? You said you 

would be lat.e because you had to be in court this morning. 

MS. CORDENAUER: We just got here from Flizabeth. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. I want to then briefly reiterate the 

guidelines and ground rules, because we're going to follow them. 

Sometimes it results, as you just saw, in unpleasantries, but on the 
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other hand, we're going to do what we think is right. If someone 

doesn't agree ·with us, so be it. I think though that we can conduct 

this heating with some decorum and diginity without having these kinds 

of problems. 

We're interest~d in the qualifica~ion~ oF the ridminee, 

particularly character, integrity, honesty, temperameHt, etc~ W~ Wo~id 

like to restrict olirsel ves to that issue. We can't agree with · every 

one of her decisions or any other judge's decisions. We all khdw 

that. Nor are we going to go into matters that are out side the realm 

of this Committee's hearin·g today; namely the qualifications of this 

nominee. 

I have beeh Urged by the toilimittee to place time li~itatibns 

on witnesses; but so far I've resisted that, beca~se it may be that 

some particular witness has a need for more time. I doh't want to cut 

anyone short; but on the other hand, I want it restt icted to the 

purpose of this Committee in a proper manner. I am sure yoU understand 

that; but I'm sort of repeating it for anyone who got in iate arid is 

going to testify after you~ 

With that ih mihd, I would like you ·to pro~e~d With your 

testimony concerning the quaiiJicatioris of this particular Judge for 

reappointment. 

S Y L Y I A C 0 R D E N A U E R: Well, I do have a question before 

I proceed with that. What I wanted to. speak abo~t was the qUality of 

her decisions that we consider to be illegai and unconstitutionaL. 1 
hope that would be appropriate.· 

SENATOR RUSSO:. There are some of us who feei it woUld be 

totally inappropriate; : and there are some of us wtid feel we should 

allow some reasonable discussion. The reason is; we don't sit hefe as 

an Appellate Court, of course o Anytime ahy judge renders a decision 

that someone isn't happy with; there is a recourse _..;. to appeal it to 

higher courts. We don't w~ht ·to sit here today as ah Appeiiate Criurt 

for ali of her decisions that someone didn 1 t agree with o We don't 

think that is our function. We ate more concerned with Her character, 

ihtegrity~ tempeta~eht~ arid things at that sort thari Wheth~t we do of 

do hot agree with her decisions. Do you uriderstarid tHat we just 

c~uidn't review all of her decisiohs over the p~~t teh years1 
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MS. CORDENAUER: Well, would you consider a decision that was 

stated prior to the time that the papers were received relevant to the 

matter -- a decision signed by Judge Pressler on a date prior to the 

time that the papers were actually filed and received by her? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Suppose you give us the name of the case and 

·the date, etc. 

MS. CORDENAUER: All right. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Before you do, Senator Zane has something to 

say. 

SENATOR ZANE: Mr. Chairman, before you comment, I'll be more 

than glad to abide by whatever the rules are of the Committee, but 

you've indicated that 

what has happened. 

we are really not interested in decisions and 

I would just like to point out that that is 

contrary to the position that the Governor has taken, and the Governor 

has based some of his decisions -- in· particular, on a reappointment 

that I am familiar with -- upon decisions, and absolutely nothing 

else. I don't happen to think, despite the fact that he holds such a 

high office, that his wisdom or judgment is any greater than this 

collective Committee's. So, I question a little bit in my mind whether 

or not -- I know time is a concern -- we should really take that 

position. I just mention that for the purpose of discussion in case 

anyone else happens to feel that way. I can be specific and say to you 

that the Governor's Office evident 1 y based the ·decision earlier this 

year on just that decisions rendered by a judge. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I think I would respond to that by saying 

that the Governor oftentimes does things that I don't agree with, and 

perhaps you also. That is why I didn't want to adopt any blanket rule 

so that we will not go into decisions. On the other hand, I don't want 

us to sit here and, in effect, act as an Appellate Court for every one 

of her decisions. I just tried to strike some kind of a balance. 

Hopefully, it will be a sensible one. 

Senator Gallagher? 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Mr. Chairman, I sort of agree with 

Senator Zane. I think we have an opportunity, when a judge has been on 

the bench for awhile, to take a look at his or her record, which we 
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don't :re~dly have a.va:ilaple when we n,r$t appoint a judge. I think We 

do ha.ve to give some con.sj,det~tion to some of the decisions to 

determine whether there is the pat tern that Mr. Apruzzese referred to 

ear l~e:r; '! I think we have to look qt $Ori'le of these to see t f th9t 

P~.tte:rn, in our minds, exists. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay, let's see where we are going'! Se.nato.:r 

Dorsey? 

SENATOR DORS~Y; Mr'! Chairman, I certainly agree with Senator 

Zane. I '·rn not sure whether he is agr~eing with m.e now, or I'm agreeing 

with him on. that point relative to decisions. I wou~d jU,st mflke thi.$ 

suggestion to you. I do not believe th&t these n.on~lawyer, lay 

wi tnes.s.es understand the manner in .which you would have them make Pnl y, 

. direct :responses, or for instance, direct test irnony. l fra.nkly think 

that they become· inore .hyper when you interrl!pt, and correctly· so, thfl.n 

if you were dealing with legal minds that understand the analytical 

process. They are afta_id they are going to oe tota,lly cut off, a.nd 

frankly, I think it would be fairer to them if you g(l\te them fl time 

period, .and permitted them to say whatever it is they ~ish to Sfl.Y'! The 

whole process would probably be speedier, and they wou)d propably feel 

that they ·had been able to e~p:ress themselves., rather than to b,e tacked 

down a,s a judge taeks Cl lawyer down in trying a ca.s.e. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I hc:1~e a problem with that. For exa.mple, if 

we were to set, $ay· ten min')tes, for a. w.l,~ness, o'le witness roay 

legitimately need· twedt{:.mtri·~tes.'~. :on the ather nand, 1· clon't want to 
• - •••• • • ' '. :. f - • • • ' ' • • • ~ • • • ' • 

spend nine minutes. o:f;·,:·£~~:· f.¢n . ~itiut.~s · l~'~t~nfn.g to t¢$timony th~.t is 

:~~ :~~: ~:~e ~:~:~:s:,~t~~1~~~rf. ~r~~r,: J~~t be~aus~ that per sor has been 
loo.k, we t1ll.::.:·ao th~ 6-~:~t;· w~ b~n, ~hd that is W:tl9t I ~m dqing. 

1 f it isn't right,· if. !sri).t right .• · But, we' r~ go.lng to. continu~ thi.s 

Wt;iy qnd. ho.pe it works 04:t:.! 
•'· :· 

qo ahead, M~ '! 'Co"t·denauer ~ 

MS. CORD~NAUER; l want to thank yp~ for the opportunity to 

t:es.ti..fy on be.h9lf of lt1y people, pa:rticu,larty women. My t~s.tirnony i..s 
gqi..ng to be confined to Ci series of recent incid.ents~ whioh really 

stern.mec:i frorn ten yecrrs. of litigation~ 
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I appeared in the court of Judge Matturri of Essex County, 

~nd I was denied my constitutional rights three times. I was told that 

I couldn't file applications because I order~d transcripts, that I had 

no status in the court, and things of that sort. I filed an emergency 

appeal on the constitutional issues with Judge Pressler on Septemer 1, 

1983. I left Judge Mat turri 's court when I was told that I had no 

status to file applications and went to Judge Scalera, the Assignment 

Judge, who was on vacation, and I ended up with Judge Marzulli, the 

standing Assignment Judge. I was then told to go to the Appellate 

Division. The Essex County Appellate judges were on vacation, so I 

called Judge Pressler and was given the opportunity to go to her 

chamber, to her court, 'the next morning at 10:30 in Bergen County. 

I was told to bring a simple certification detailing what had 

happened in Judge Matturri's court, which I did. That evening, I 

hastily drew up a certification and a little outline of a notice of an 

emergency appeal. I was accompanied by two people, an associate and a 

relative the next morning, September 2. 

When I got to the Bergen County Courthouse, Judge Pressler 

was not there, so I went in and saw her secretary. I gave tier a copy 

of my certification, and I told her that I would wait outside. As I 

left the office, Judge Pressler entered. She did not -see me, and I 

heard her say to her secretary, pointing her finger, "Is that her?" I 

was a little upset because I felt that her rather sarcastic remark 

indicated that I ~as facing a losing battle. Nevertheless, I went out 

into the hall and confided my feat·s to my associate and relative. I 

paced up and down the hall, and was finally called into her chamber. 

I thought there was going to be oral argument, and I brought 

the two people in with me. I was told, "no," that this was going to be 

a private hearing in her chamber -- Judge Pressler, her secretary, 

whose name I don't recall, and myself. The other two people were told 

to leave, and they did. 

We discussed t~e matter. It involved three issues, and they 

were set forth in my certification. It involved ten years, or more 

relevantly, six years of absolute unconstitutional treatment of me in 

the Essex County Court building due to my organizational role ~n Women 
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for Legal Awa~eness~ We detailed some documents written by some of the 

various officials who worked for the New Jersey Supreme Court, as well 

as some quotes of various members of the judiciary, which referred to 

my role within the organization. 

I ended up with three requests in my certification. One was 

to have enfor~ement of the order that I had originally gone to Judge· 

Matuti for. Two was a change of venue stating that I could not be 

treated fairly in Essex County, because I was viewed as a thorn in the 

side of the Essex County Courthouse by various individuals. Three was 

to assign my matter to a court where I would receive just treatment~ 

A copy of the original certi fcation which was prepared that 

evening is attached to the documents, and I have one for each of the 

honorable members of the Committee. 

Judge Pressler dealt with the first issue which was the 

enforcement of the order. She spoke to the adversary who stated that 

the order had been. complied with, but I begged to differ with her. She 

mad~ another phone call and found that, in fact; I was accurate. The 
' . 

order had not been complied with. She was given notice that it would 

be complied with that day by one o'clock. 

We then went on to the other issues about the change of venue 

and a , court where I could hope for some fair treatment, as well as 

incorporating two other appeals of the major p~rt of the case. I 

explained to her that J was having a problem -~ that a matter that was 

a formal appeal had~ been·· l~s~ed ~s a Not~ce of Leave for Appeal, which 

meant that it coulq b13 ·.t~~-f"ied· down :by. the . Appel.late Court instead of 

giving me my right .f.~:;·~r§~ .. ~~d \#4,1}-~:·.:fti~·:·a~p~ai~ ·. . . . . .. . . 
She insttt:Jcf~d-,':.ij~ '"nn ·:.how. to: ihcor'porale the appeals and how 

. . ~ . ,: '. . ' 

to proceed with those. She also instructed me that in qrder for me to 

proceed with the em_ergen,cy appeal,· I ha~:. to return. to Judge Matturri 's 

court that day, _· abd . t:~~f: I had tO g.et ·a signed order from Judge 

Matturi. She said that the appeal with her could not be filed without 

that. I agreed to do that. 

We arranged for the order to be complied with. I wi 11 just 

briefly . go over it, because I did get compliance by the end of the 

day. I returned to Judge Matjturr i, got a copy of the signed order 
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which denied me the right to proceed in his court, and I took it home 

over the weekend. 

At the beginnin.g of the week, I prepared a rormal Notice of 

Appeal, annexing the denied order, redid my certification into a proper 

letter brief, and returned to file it with Judge Pressler on September 

8. Now, that was a holiday -- Rosh Hashanah -- and she was not there. 

I went to Judge Petrella's chambers and handed five copies to the 

secretary. I had a cover letter which she signed, and she signed 

"Received, September 8." So, the documents were filed September 8. 

I didn't hear anything on the matter; however, I was quite 

pleased with the fact that Judge Pressler was willing to take and 

handle a .controversial matter, to say the least. I commented about her 

fortitude in doing this to various members of committees that I serve 

·on. 

When the problem with Senator Cardinale surfaced, I was more 

inclined to think that he was wrong, and in fact, it was I who made a 

motion to the Essex County Advisory Board on the Status of Women that 

they support her reappointment due to the fact that this one contact 

with her, as far as I was concerned, meant that she was try~ng to rigrt 

a great wrong. 

On Friday, September 23, I appeared on the Bergen County 

Courthouse steps and voiced my opinion against senatorial courtesy. I 

referred to Judge Pressler's writing abilities and the fact that she 

does write the comments for the New Jersey Court rules. 

The next day, September 24, I received two orders in the · 

mail. I received a notice from the Appellate Division saying that the 

five copies of the appeal, which I had given to Judge Petrella's 

secretary on September 8, were filed and docketed. I also received an 

order from Judge Pressler dealing with the issues. The order stated 

that -- I would like to read that directly from the order she signed--

SENATOR. RUSSO: It would help greatly if you could summarize 

as much of this as you can, because we do have a lot of witnesses and 

it is going to be a long day. As best you can, so that it will not 

affect your presentation1 please summarize. 
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MS. CORDENAUER: Well, the order stated that she .received the 

papers, she heard the matter and argued the matter, and she decided the 

matter on September . 2, which is actually before she could do so, 

because she had not received the signed order from Judge Matturri • 

. That was the morning when she instructed me how to go about redoing the 

papers and filing them properly. 

The accompanying document, in a separate envelope . from the 

Appellate Division, stated that the papers were· just simply filed. 

That was physically ·impossible for her to do -- to decide the matter 

before she had the proper papers. 

The m6st relevant part of the order was that she cast· out the 

issues of the unconstitutional treatment, the request for a change of 

venue, and ·the request for the matter. to be assigned to a court where I 

could receive just treatment. She stated that the issue was denied as 

moved, because the order was complied with,. What she did was to 

actually ignore everything but the simplest issue. As far as I am 

concerned, this was a manipulative act to cover up a great" travesty 

that wa·s being conducted in. the Essex County Courthouse as a backlash 

against women who were fighting for their rights -- for their legal and 

financial rights in marriage and upon divorce. I think that is the 

gist of my testimony. 

I have the accompanying documents, which absolutely affirm 

everything that led up to the events in Judge Mattyrri's court. I ~lso 

have a copy of the ~ trarl$cti'~t ~wry ere~· J~dge ·Mat t!Jt ri said . that I could 

not appear in his .cQ!JI:'~:; ~~ th·~~- I h~_d no.,.slatu~ to appe_ar~: · .. 
SENATOR HUSSQ: : Wo~id: ·you .lik~ to leave those documents with 

.. 
us? 

MS. COR.DENAlJER: 

m~mbers of the Committ~~~ · 

i- have copies for each of· the . honorable 

SENATOR RUSSO: . Jdhn ~ wi 11 you accept those? I thank you 

very much. I particularly thank you for presenting your testimony in a 

calm and reasonable manner. We appreciate that very much. 

MS. CORDENAUER: I always do that. I thank. you ve,ry much. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you. 

Senator Cardinale is next on the list. Would you like to 

testify now, Gerry? 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: How many others do you have? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Well, there are about five or six •. We will 

be breaking at one o'clock for lunch, so what would be your preference, \ 

Senator? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Why don't we take some of the others, and 

perhaps then we can give this an uninterrupted--

SENATOR RUSSO: Certainly. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Nancy Stultz from NOW. Good morning. 

N A N C Y S T U l T Z: Good morning. 

SENATOR RUSSO: You are from the National Organization for 

Women? 

MS. STULTZ: I am from the National Organization for Women, 

yes, sir. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Are you here in support of or in opposition 

to the nominee? 

MS. STULTZ: In support, sir. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Do you have anything to add, other than what 

has been said? If not, we will simply register your support. If there 

is something you would like to add that is not repetitious,~ we would be 

happy to hear it. 

MS. STULTZ: I wasn't sure if the following comments would be 

appropriate, but in light of others--

SENATOR RUSSO: Go ahead. 

MS. STULTZ: On temperament -- I think our Organization came 

out in support of Judge Pressler about September 10, on the basis of 

the high level of qualifications, as supported by the Bar Association 

and a number of people who have worked with her and know of her work. 

I agree with Senator Russo -- that this is the type of 

procedure where judges can be heard and their decisions taken into 

account on reappointment. I think that is fair. But, we do not have a 

chance for a hearing on every single judge that comes up. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes, you do. You do. 

MS. STULTZ: Well, they don't occur on every single judge. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Fortunately. 
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MS. STULTZ: I think so. Basically, what we see here-- Our 

Organization, by the way, has been the recipient of many, many phone· 

calls from people who feel they can't speak out because they work for 

courts or because they are attorneys. So, we are speaking out here. 

I cannot express the depth of the outrage, particularly from 

. women attorneys and women involved in the court process, who feel, 

in this case, that there is a higher standard being exacted of Judge 

Pressler than there would be for other judges. 

We have been asking for more appointments of· qualified 

women--

SENATOR RUSSO: (interrupting) I'm sorry to interrupt. I 

really think we have to confine our comments to Judge Pressler, not 

whether there should be more or less women or whether the standards are 

different--

MS. STULTZ: When you do get speci fie cases of women on the 

bench, there have been few role models, where, in some sense, the 

temperament that is necessary for good just ice has conflicted with the 

t'raditional role that women have been playing. That is one reason why 

a difference in standard is being applied here. 

W~ strongly support the reconfirmation of the Judge. I just 

cannot express to you the depth of feeling that we hewe been hearing 

from our membership, from women involved in the system. The irony of 

her being called "part of the old boys rietwork," I think, best 

expresses that. ·.~· 

One additl:oha.l' ~c'Omfrl·e-nt · an the ··de'pth df feeling about the 

shape of the campai'gh.:,t)·~in~ u's~d . ag~Hrist· ·her-.:. .. 
SENATOR R·us.so·~· ·~ · .(rntertupting} I would ·ask you not to 

continue on that. 

MS. STULTZ: . i will not. continue on that. . We strongly urge 

the reconfirmation by. this body. and by the full Senate · ofr Judge 

Pressler. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you. I would just simply state ·that I 

hope the attitude of this Commit tee applies no different standards to 

judges, whether they are women or meh. I think the Senate, as a whole, 

has not. Frankly, I don't think Senator Cardinale does either. 
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Whether we agree with him or not, he is expressing his view on a 

j•Jdge. I don't think the sex of the judge is relevant to him or any of 

us; I hope not anyway. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: I have a question, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Of the witness? 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Yes. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Paolella. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: It is October, and I heard a familiar 

phrase, the word 11campaign. 11 I would just like to ask this particular 

witness, what role, if any -- whether or not she thinks she has a role 

in the campaign to press the renomination and confirmation of Sylvia 

Pressler? Are you in the campaign, too, or not? 

MS. STULTZ: We are in a campaign because we feel it 

necessary to answer charges. Yes, we are. I said I thought that was 

appropriate for judges-- It is appropriate that we, NOW, are very 

aware of the fact that the nomination and renomination of judges is a 

political act. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you very much, Ms. Stultz. 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a 

statement. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Orechio. 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Just so the public isn't confused, I think 

at this time it is appropriate for me, to say the comment that was 

used before -- every candidate, whether he or she be a candidate for a 

judicial office or non-judicial office, has the potential of having a 

hearing before this Commit tee. When a candidate is nominated by the 

Governor, it is in the press. Of course, there is not ice from the 

Committee, and meetings are scheduled to review the nominations of 

candidates proposed by the Governor. What we are doing today is a 

standard operating procedure. This matter, of course, has received 

more notice than others, and consequently, this particular scene. But, 

every candidate gets a hearing. Thank you. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Just to carry that on for a moment, there was 

one time, I recall, when a particular newspaper criticized us for not 

going into enough depth. Our function is that every nominee for the 
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bench, among others, whether a new appointment or a tenure appointment, 

comes before this Committee. And, every time that nominee sits here, 

since I have been here, and since the Chairman before me, we turn to 

the audience and ask if ~nyone wants to be heard on it. Now, if on one 

hundred prior nominees nob6dy wants to be heard, and on this one a lot 

do, it's not because we are singling out Judge Pressler. We are giving 

everyone a reasonable chanc~ to be heard, not a full and unlimited 

chance. That. is the purpose of the hearing. Senator Gallagher. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Let me make just one comment,. John. 

People make statements that the appointment of judges is a political 

~ct. All these people coming here are involved, in some shape or form, 

in politics, and so a.re we, as candidates and with our respective 

parties. This is a governmental function. We have a rightful place in 

this function, and that is advice and consent. What we are doing here 

today, we do with everybody whom the Governor appoints. The only 

.reason this one is highlighted, is because there is so much controversy 

. ave~ it, some supporting and some opposing. As the Chairman said, and 

as the President of the Senate said, that can happen with any single 

appointment that comes through here. 

If the public or your groups want to participate in it, we 

meet many times during the year to go through these things. This is a 

legitimate governmental function by the elected representatives of the 

people of the State of New Jersey. We are not playing politics here, 

and we are not we.lghing one sex against the other, or one party versus 

the other. We put pe.()p}_e,:ttl.rough wh~ ar~ ,from both political parties. 

and from both sexes. f 'think. we ·aught to get to the point that it is a 

governmental functfbtl,\:.':~,t\d _·tt ,is ,a. 'fe9i.timat,e one, and let's not call 
it a political ap~oint.~e~ ~tc. . .. . . . . 

SENATOR RUSSO: thahk you, Senator Gallagher. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Phoeba Seha~, Ne~ Jersey Women Lawyers' 

Association. Good morning. 

P H 0 E 8 E S E H A M: Good morning, Senator Russo. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Are you for or against? 

MS. SEHAM: The New Jersey Women Lawyers' Association would 

like you to reconfirm Judge Press let. I do not have disastrously 
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different things to say from what other people have said but, in 

Pnticipating some of the questions of Senator Gallagher, I would like 

to talk a little bit about how we arrived at this decision. 

We are a new organization; we are about two years old. We 

are, obviously, not part of the "old boys' network." 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yet. 

MS. SEHAM: Well, I think when we are, it is going to have a 

different name, Senator. We are not officially part of the judicial 

selection process; we would like to be. I am departing from my 

prepared statement, which you have a copy of. I have spent many, many 

hours over the past three weeks telephoning representatives of the 

approximately fourteen independent women laWyers' groups in this State 

which we are an umbrella for, first to talk to them about the situation 

in general, and then to come back to them after they have had a chance 

to consult with each other, with their boards and with their 

organizations. 

We also had a conference in New Brunswick this past Saturday, 

where approximately ninety-five women lawyers, representing 

organizations in various parts of the State, met and had a plenary 

discussion over this. So, we have a different method of arriving at 

our decision making, than perhaps the older, more established and more 

affluent organizations do. 

There has been overwhelming support for the , reappointment of 

Judge . Pressler, based on her reputation and based on the personal 

experience of the women lawyers whose opinions have been consulted. My 

personal experience is very small. I appeared before Judge Pressler on 

one occasion when she was on the trial bench, with a matri~onial case 

in which she was extraordinarily considerate and gentle with my client, 

who was the plaintiff. It was an extreme cruelty case, there was a lot 

of embarrassing testimony, and we got through it very well because of 

Judge Pressler's consideration. 

We talked about the matter of courtroom demeanor. Again, 

there is overwhelming support for a belief that this has been entirely 

appropriate and fitting. 

I will be glad to answer any questions you might have. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you very much. 
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MS. SEHAM: Thank you for t:~j.s opportunity. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Vreeland, do you have a question? 

SENATOR VREElAND: I ju$t have one question. Are y,ou an 

attorney? 

MS. SEHI\M: I ,am the President of the New Jersey Women 

Lawyers' A_ssociatj.on, Sen~tor. Yes, I am an attorney. I have been an 

E~ttorney for ten years. 
I 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank ym,1, tr1s. · Seham. 

M~ria Elana Co~tellitos? Have a seat, please. Are you here 

in $Upport of or against the reappointment? 

M A R I A E l A ~ A C 0 5 T E t l 1 T 0 5: jhis is something that 

the Committ.ee needs to decide. 

. facts. 

I am only going to speak abopt the 

I am involved in a matrimonial case where my child.ren fr.om 

the first n:tarriage both have property. Today th.e property is de.eded to 

them. During the d,ivorce trial, the p.roperty w.as deeded to th.e_m. We 

went thro4gh all the evidence that protected the price .of the property. 

The defendant--

SENATOR RUSSO: Ma'am, let me interrupt. When I a$ked you if 

you were for .or agaj.nst, you indicated that you were .gqing to let this 

Committee decide, and we're not going to try to fathom that. If yqu 

would like to be heard either for or against the nominee, based upon 

her qualifications,· integrity, deme~nor; or character, I would be glad 

to hear that testiTohy~. , -. :, , . . . . 

We are ·nat .goi:ng. to' telitigal~ ·you~ case. If you would like 
,· ': '.: ... :<·· .·.:.· . · .. . : : ' . . ·. '· :; ·. . . 

to offer ~ comment c,dnc:erril.ng. fh~s . _nominee' one .way or the other' 
·,·;_._:,1,_._1· . ,; '· - . ·. 

whichever way yo4 ~~_r1f,:~~:~rfl n.$tOO to it, but only deaLing with her 

quali fie at ions to be. ·~:':JtJdge, not a determination of YOlJt . cas.e all .over 

again. 

di ff;i.cul t to ljndersta:n,t;t ~ The transcriber translated the informqt~,on 

the best she could, and it follow$~) 

MS. cos TELL I ros ~ . I d_on It thj.nk s,he is qual i f;!.ed to b~ a 

judg,e. As a g~eP.t !;)cholqr or a profe$$Or in a l~w school, she woyld be 

fant~stic, .but ~s ~ judge, she lacks wisdom qnd m1;mnerS," She is very 

qt,~ick wl,th he:r deci~ions, e~nd these dec;i.$ions e~re ilLegal. They 
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complicate the case more, and they originate years of litigation after 

the decisions. 

I can give the facts if you want them. She doesn't comply 

with the Code of Ethics. The Code of Ethics orders that every charge 

that involves misconduct or illegality of another charge will not cover 

up, but will correct the situation. 

Well, the deed to the property was denied validation at the 

trial in 1979. The Appellate Division declared the marital 

distribution of this property invalid and ordered Judge Strelecki to 

produce all the evidence that she suppressed. Judge Pressler covered 

up all the evidence that Judge · Strelecki suppre~sed. They are 

(inaudible). The last est order of Judge Strelecki is the order of 

August 5, 1981, which contained an admission forcing me to sign 

documents against my wi 11 and my duties. It was a false statement 

about the status of the property, naming it a marital home when the 

October J, 1980 appellate determination declared that this was iliegal. 

Judge Pressler signed her September 14, 1981 order, covering 

the August 5 i !legal orders by denying the release requested. The 

release was (inaudible) of a legal order. Judge Pressler did not state 

in her order the release--

SENATOR RUSSO: Excuse me, mat I interrupt you? Was there an 

appeal taken to the Supreme Court from those orders? 

MS. COSTELLITOS: Yes, but after many letters and many 

dispositions to the Supreme Court, the thing has never been righted. I 

sent a confidential letter to Judge Wilentz which contained the brief 

of the legal order of August 5, and the order later signed by Judge 

Pressler on September 14. Judge Wilentz answered that he did not want 

to break the confidentiality and that he could not intervene in pending 

cases. 

I asked (inaudible), "What is pending an executive order 

other than the execution?" The later orders of Judge Strelecki and 

Judge Pressler were executed causing damages and court discredit. Who 

is to pay for these damages according to the laws of the State? How 

can the trust of the courts be restored? 

I went through approximately--
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SENATOR RUSSO: May I ask you this? Is it fait to say that 

your criticism of Judge Pressler is that she. signed the.se orders. which 

covered up what Judge Strelecki did? 

MS. COSTELLITOS: There are more. 

SENATOR RUSSO: There are more? Will you go on to the next 

point then? 

MS. COSTELLITOS: Yes. The consequences ate that I made a 

posterior emergency appeal motion, and Judge Pressler denied two ?ther 

·court order~ that somebody dispositiohed in the State which were in 

violation of the appellate orders that were written in the October 3 

determination by the Appellate Division. 

In addition, this was in violation of the Federal guarantees 

·of the deed of property.· Not only this, but· wheh I (inaudible) five 

.more court actions in the Appellate Division~ they didn't want to see 

the. evidence. They based their decision solely on the statements of 

Judge Pressler and on the . statements of Judge Strelecki. They were 

. false, illegal, and in violation of the cqurt orders and the 

Constitution. 

After this, I went through seven court actions--

SENATOR RUSSO: Let me ask you another question. lh all of 

these actions, did Judge Pressler at any time mistreat you or abuse you 

or anything of that sort? 

MS. COSTELLITOS:. Oh, yes •. 

SENATOR ROSsO:~:; ·sh~ did'? . tell. us ·about that • 

MS. COSTt:.LLIJOSL Whefl i att.ived at the court ~- I arn pro se 

-- Judge Pressler t;eli~v~d: that. I ~as th~ lawyer, and $he said, ''Come 

in. We're going.lo :~·avl.::~c6'rfee _t'ag~t.he·r.;, .. A·nd' I $~id, "Oh, thank you, 
. ,, " :: . .:: ·.::.· •. : .• r ·; ,-, •. ··. .·:. '· :·- .. • , 

your Honor. I didn't e~·pE§.ct ·this.". She, at this moment, rea li zihg 

· that I wasn't a lawy~t·, said, •iYou out. i• So, I went out to the 

cottiqor. 

SENATOR RUSSO: That sounds like this Committee; doesn't. it? 

MS. COSTELLITOS: I went out to the corridor, which has only 

one door to the chamber of Judge Pressler. · Suddenly, after a minute or 

a minute and a half, Judge Press let's clerk came out and said 9 •iYou 

cannot wait in the corridor." He took me to another room and closed 
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the door. So, naturally, I opened the door, I went through the 

rorridor, and I entered the chamber of Judge Pressler with the other 

attorney. 

In the decision, she said that she would vacate the· illegal 

order. She ~aid so, and she told the defendant attorney to make the 

order. This was false, because afterwards, she signed just the 

opposite. This order was an emergency for a correction that I had 

September 2, but this order was not given to me September 2, but 

September 14. I had this action with Judge Matturri, and everything 

was a joke. Judge Matturri did not want to see the deed of the 

property, did not want to see the October 3 order. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Stick to Judge Pressler; we have enough 

problems with that alone, without getting into Judge Matturri. He 

might be here next week. 

MS. COSTELLITOS: Everything was rehearsed before I arrived 

at the court. They dismissed the case, with a false statement under 

oath that there never had been an emergency appeal before Judge 

Pressler,. and that the deed to the property had been legally 

validated. Everything was false. 
) 

I requested the transcripts, but they 'would not give them to 

me. Finally, I requested the transcripts of the false statement under 

oath, and they said, "The tape recorder--" 

SENATOR RUSSO: Who are they? 

MS. COSTELLITOS: Well, I received a letter that said, "The 

tape recorder--" 

SENATOR RUSSO: Was it from Judge Pressler? 

MS. COSTELLITOS: It was from the court. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Well then, we are not going into that. You 

see~ what is happening here, and I hope you.will bear with me-- we are 

really litigating your case all over again. We woUld just as soon 

leave those headaches to the Supreme Court. I mean, we do not get 

involved in that, although sometimes they step down and get involved in 

our legislative and Senate stuff, but we do not do it the other way 

around. So, we want to leave that to the Supreme Court. That is 

their headache. 

MS. COSTELLITOS: Yes. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: I am. going to. ask you now to sort of 

summarize for me any other criticisms of Judge Pressler, her 

temperament, her character, without going into the orders and so forth, 

because there is an avenue of appeal. It is not the Judiciary 

Committee; it is the Supreme Court. So, just summarize for me, or we 

are never going to finish today. 

MS. COSTELLITOS: Well, sir, I am not interested in 

politeness. If they treat me impolitely, it's okay, as soon as they 

comply with the law. They.are not complying with the law. If you will 

allow me one more minute, I will say that Judge Pressler plays a very 

active part in the judiciary system. In this judiciary system, I went 

through seventy court actions without getting enforcement of the law, 

not with. the court orders that they themselves signed. The Federal 

warranty (inaudible) deed of property has not . been honored until the 

present day. There ate about twenty act ions in the different courts 

waiting for an answer. 

I was threatened . by a judge that the case wi 11 be in the 

Appellate Division forever, where Judge Sylvia Pressler is. It needs 

to be noted that we have fantastic judges. The judges who signed the 

October 3, 1980. belated application never wanted to hear the case. The 

President of the Appellate Division, The Honorable Judge Alcorn, has 

disqualified himself in my case. He did not want to take it. 

SENATOR RUSSO: You're going -- you're really--

MS. COSTELLITOS: One moment-more, and I will be finished. 

SENATOR RUSSOi Okay. 

MS. COSlELLI.TOS: Judge Kearney refused to hear the ease 

assigned to him; Judge~ Stanton refused to answer· the motion to acquire 

title; and, Judge Scalera 'refused to file the complaint against Judge 

Strelecki in the Law Dlvision.· -In the appeals that I filed, I usually 

changed the name of the motion. They ·were denied without explanation 

and without substantiatirin. I . got back these appeals in the 

transcripts, after dozens of requests to the Appellate Division and to 

the higher officers of the court. Thank you so much. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you very much. The next witness will 

be Genevieve Fullerton Neider. Incidentally, we have just three 
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witnesses left before Senator Cardinale, and I would like to finish the 

three of you before lunch, if you are able to help us out by being as 

brief as possible, and yet saying what you have to say. 

Okay, Ms. Neider, are you with any organization, or are you 

speaking on your own? 

G E N E V I E V E r U l l E R T 0 N N E I D E R: I am speaking on 

behalf of Mr. Arthur Mai. I have power of attorney to do this. 

SENATOR RUSSO: We made a determination at the beginning of 

the hearing that we were not going to allow testimony or documents that 

were unattributed to be referred to. 

MS: NEIDER: This is not unattributed. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Well--

MS. NEIDER: I don't think you understand. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I don't think I do. 

MS. NEIDER: This man is an eighth grade graduate. He has 

been terribly, grossly mistreated in the trial courts. He has a farm 

of thirty-four acres, worth ahout $35,900 per acre. He was grossly 

mistreated. The lower court abused its judicial discretion. When it 

went up to Judge Pressler, the man was so sick by then over what had 

happened to him, that I brought the oral argument down that he was 

going to deliver. As a result of that, when she saw me there, I said, 

"The man is too sick to deliver his oral argument, may I read it? I 

have power of attorney to do it." She was very abrupt, very crude, and 

she ordered me out. She did take the document, but I do not believe 

she ever read it, because terribly serious violations have taken place 

in the code of judicial conduct, the code of professional 

responsibility, and ell principles of ethics. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I think we received a lengthy outline in 

writing of Mr. Mai's problem. Is that correct, ma'am? 

MS. NEIDER: · Yes, but there is much more to it than that. 

You don't have the transcript. 

SENATOR RUSSO: If you would like to submit the transcript, 

please do so. 

review it. 

We have this other material before us, and we will 
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MS. NEIDEH: Yes, but please don't cut me off until I say 

this, if you don't mind, Senator. I happen t'O be a former high school 

teacher; I am a Phi Bet'ta Kappa; and, I was a valedictorian in high 

school, and I know whereof I speak. All of these things are prov·ed in 

documents. 

Now, the or'ie thing that is different about this· cas·e, and a'll 

the other tragic ·cases that have come before Judge Pressler, is that 

this o:ne is still pending. There has been gross misconduct, 

misrepresentation and lies by. a receiver who never should have been 

appointed. Judge P~essler~s opinion-- ·I will al~o give you a topy of 

that, but I '11 have to Xerox it; I don't have it with me right now, but 

I will get it to you, as well as the transcript. Judge Pressler's 

opinion makes a false assumption. Apparently, this eighth grade 

graduate -- of course, she didn't call him that, but she knew it from 

·the record which wa·s. submitted -- didn't cooperate. He wanted to 

subdivide his la'r'ld to :pay off a small balance due his ex-wife ·of only 

$12 ,:ooo 7 ;plus interest. One three-acre lot would suffice to do that. 

But,l this illegally appointed receiver, in violation of all the ·court 

rules -- I don't have the . number in front of m·e, but the · speci fie 

number is in the second ·ethics complaint-- Nevertheless, .it is now 

being sold and he might be evicted this very week, if someone from 

someplace-- I am so glad this Committee is convening today, because at 

least you are answe·rable to the .. people. Also, 1 have filed something 
' . 

with the Attorney Genetal''s .Office ·an 'Mt. Mai's behalf • 
. , •' ·i. ':., ·' - ... ' .. 

His . prope,tt y is being sold for one~fourth its vaioe, ar~d the 

receiver knew this all · aio~g., b'eca·u~e <he is a neighbor right across the 

street,. The receiy:e'r'.":.cpljl,d. ;have subdivided· dne lot·; ~o !that this poor 

old man c·ould have . li 'led, t.here in his d~c 1li~r1ing yeqrs ~ He inherited 
; 

this farm from his pa~ents. The ·ex-wife nev·er contributed a·ny't:hing 'to 

its ·purchase. One lot was stolen by this receiver, at far :below the 

market value, and Judge P·ressle·r ignored the rule that says·, ri~ht in 

the court rule book, that a ·t·eceiver must get :the fair market value. 

One lot was subdivided·, leaving a $12,000 ba-lance to the ·ex..;wi:f:e .. , 'which 

one more lot would 'have cove:red. :one of the 'last l0ts ·wa.s ·0ne the 

rec'ei ver sold for $1·a,,:ooo -- ·and I saw the ·sigr1 on it 'by the 'patl y ·who 
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bought it. When you call there -- any of you can call there -- you'll 

find it is being sold for $35,900. 

Now, Judge Pressler ignored the fact that the visiting judge, 

Judge Leahy, in the lower court, · abused his judicial discretion by 

ordering the entire farm sold, so she is just as guilty. On top of 

that, the receiver lied to the judge and said there was a certain order 

that gave Mr. Mai only four months to subdivide, which is absolutely 

untrue. I have now produced all the documents that Judge Pressler 

could have gotten. 

The lower court judge, whose name I will not mention, said, 

"Oh yes, I see that." 

SENATOR RUSSO: Was Judge Pressler sitting on the Appellate 

Division when she did these things, ·with two other judges? 

Court? 

MS. NEIDER: No~ one other judge, for some. reason. 

SENATOR RUSSO: One other judge, okay. 

MS. NEIDER: That makes no difference. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Has an appeal been taken to the Supreme 

MS. NEIDER: The Supreme Court was asked -- that! was befo:re 
I 

we found these documents which are in the second ethics 1 complaint. · 

They just ignored the whole matter. 

SENATOR RUSSO: The Supreme Court ignored it? 

MS. NEIDER: Oh, they didn't pay any attention to it. The 

great Judge Pressler, I mean, why would they? After all, if she says 

it's okay, it's okay. So, I want you to know, this receiver never 

should have been appointed. The lower court judge was guilty of abuse 

of judicial discretion. He saw an order~-

SENATOR RUSSO: He is not before us today. 

MS. NEIDER: No, but she approved it. Oh, she is just as 

guilty; I am leaving his name out purposely. The buyer -- just let me 

say one thing. If you cut me off I '11 forget it, so please, Senator, I 

am a loyal Republican, and when I say this--

SENATOR RUSSO: Then, you're cut off. (laughter) Please 

continue. 
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MS. NE lDER: When I say this, I do not mean any disrespec.t to 

the Governor, but his . cousin is a very prominent ma·n, and he. 1 i ves 

right across the street from this very valu~ble land, and he has always 

wanted to buy it. He has bought qther land in the neighborhood, ~o he 

is now buying it with the cooperation of Judge Pressler, Who let this 

receiver pass through with his lie to the lower court. He is now 

buying it for one-fourth the value of what this poor old man should 

get. He -only ·owes $12-,000. ·Even with the interest, one thirty-acre 

lot would satisfy the judgment. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. 

MS. NEIDER: Now, one mote thing. 

SENATOR RUSSO: You keep saying one more thing. 

MS. NEIDER~ Oh~ but it is very important~ Senator. 

SENATOR RUSSO: This is the last one now. 

MS. NEIDER: All right. Therefore, in the oral arqument, 

which she abruptly took out of my hand -- she wouldn't let me read it, 

even though I told her I had power of attorney to do it. In that, it 

says that this poor man, when he fired a certain lawyer-~ His name is 

in here, but 1 don't know whether you_ want me to give it. ·He is now a 

judge in F !emington, so she protected him complete! y, because. when poor 

Mr. Mai discharged this · lawyer, his _lawyer refused to turn over the 

file. Judge Pressler decided this case against all principles of 

ethics, and against the rules of evidence. She decided it, even though 

she knew his former lawyer had all the documents. All she had to do 

· was say, "This is a serious violation~": - · _ _ _- . 

I have gone:· to many lawyers, and I have paid_ for· their • 

interviews to help this ·poor old man. · One lawyer _-- he may be wrong, 

he is a Trenton lawyer, but, he said--- (laughter) I take that back; I 

didn't mean it that way~ But, anyhow, he· charged me a great deal of 

mriney for this,-and he said that riot only is it against the civil coDrt 

rules for any lawyer to withhold a file ftom a client when .he wants 

another lawyer, but he also said, and I am quoting this lawyer -- if 

I'm wrong, don't blame me --- he said, "It is now a criminal offense. ii 

But, whether it is a criminal offense or not, it has always been 

against court rules for a lawyer to withhold a file. This lawyer, I' 11 
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let you know this, was paid in advance in full. He is not owed a 

penny, but now he is a judge; he is a judge in Flemington and, 

therefore, he was protected by Judge Pressler. 

Judge Leahy looked I don't know whether he was 

hallucinating, or whether he was just collusive --but, he saw an order 

which did not exist. I have more documents, and I am so glad that all 

of you gentlemen who are elected by the people, and who are answerable 

to the people, can help this poor man. Now, I have filed some of this 

with the Attorney General. 

I know that you are here only to investigate Judge Pressler's 

reappointment, but, gentlemen, you have it within your power to also 

stop anything that is going to happen to evict this man this coming 

Friday. He was not sure exactly what it was when he got this motion. 

I said, "May I read it?" However, he was so upset that he could't find 

it. Maybe I will be able to get a copy from the court, but I can't 

really tell you whether he is being evicted or what is happening to 

him. 

This is a terrible thing that is happening to this tnan, and 
! 

it is not concluded. It is still continuing this week. I khow that 

many of you will feel that_this is a terrible injustice when I give you 

the rest of the papers -- there are two ethics complaints -- but the 

Ethics Committee can't answer for you. They can't stop them. 

Now, one more thing--

SENATOR RUSSO: Maybe if you were a good, loyal Democrat, we 

would give you one more thing, but that is enough now, isn't it? 

MS. NEIDER: Well, I had to put that in because I feel that 

the Governor's cousin has been involved unwittingly--

SENATOR RUSSO: Keep talking. (laughter) 

MS. NEIDER: That is very funny. However, I feel I do not 

want anyone to misinterpret my remark about a relative of the 

Governor. My whole family has been Republican, but I don't like what 

is going on right now. It is the fault of the receiver, who never 

should have been appointed. Now, in his papers--

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay, come on now. It's lunchtime, and we're 

all getting hungry. We have really been very patient with you. 
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MS. NEIDER: let me just end this way. Will you gentlemen, 

~ho are investigating chie(ly the reappointment of Judge Pre$sler, be 

kind enough in . your duty as legislators answerable to the people, to 

also make sure that the Attorney General takes some action to stop all 

of this, until there is ~ full investigation? Mr. Mai woulc:J appreciate 

it, because right now-:.- I_' m sure a 11 of yot.J, if you saw a crime being 

cornmitted, if you saw a ho~dup, eyen though.;..~ 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay, we--

MS. NEIDER: Let me finish; please· don't interrupt me. If 

you saw a holdup, you wquld definifely try to do something to stop it. 

Well, the way this man's farm is being taken from him is just as though 

a gunman had a revolver at his he~d, saying, "Give me your ·farm. You 

cannot pay your debt with a subdivision." Therefore, please help to 

~top this. Also, please consider everything Judge Pressler did ~~ong 

in this particular case. She has violated many, many principles, many 

court rules; and she has protected a nonexistent order that the lower 

cciu~t judge saw. Whe~e he saw it, I don't know. It does not exist. 

:Thank you for your help, and Mr. Mai thanks you too. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, ma'am. This Committee will now 

recess until 2:05 for l~nch.__ We will resume promptly at that time. 

(RECESS) 

.. . ., . 

SENATOR. Rlt~sQ'~<,:·_ :we· wlit·.:·ndw :fe:sh,~ie , the· proc¢eoi!i~h·. · First of 
. . . ' . . . . ' . 

all, where _is ·s~nat~or.::, ?a,n~f . -R~y·~--' .jr) :.f'espon~~ .~Q the' 'request for the 

four-way check; ·th~;'Atf.ofney Geh·~~a.i;.:'·c~m~ h~re duf~rig the. lynch break 

with a four-way th~~k ::in ··.\handj ~ut· .he would ·.nat · tutri it ov~r to the 

Committee m; to-:, m~;·: .. -h~ simply pointed 6ut tta:af it contained nothing . 

derogatory. I h~~e:: ~·at· seen it. : So, in response to that req_uest, we 

were not given the four.;..way check. 

SENATOR ZANE: I ju$t hope that sorne day someone around here 

will recognite that we are a coeqljal branch of government. We are 

as~ed, and charged ·by law, to advise and tonsent on a gubernatorial 
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appointment, and I happen to think that the information which was 

provided to the Governor should also be made available to us. I don't -

think there is any spirit of cooperation between the Administration and 

this body if, in fact, this· information is not provided. It makes it 

suspect in my mind and it won't be clarified until I see it. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Nadene Taub. Good afternoon, madam. ·· 

N A 0 E N E T A U · B: Good afternoon. I am here in. support of the 

reappointment of Judge Sy 1 via Pressler. Let me make a brief remark 

explaining who I am, and the basis for that support. 

I am a Professor of Law at Rutgers Law School in Newark. I 

have been a member of the Bar of the State of New Jersey for· fourteen 

years, and I am the Director of the Women's Rights Litigation Clinic at 

the Law School. 

The basis for my support is my reading of Judge Pressler's 

decisions, my use of, and indeed reliance on, the rules which she has 

worked so hard to draft and provide commentary on, my appearances 

before her as an attorney, discussions with my colleagues at both 

Rutgers Law Schools, and my observation of her contributions when she 

comes to ·our law school as a member of report panels and other ~eac:hing 

type functions. 

I would simply note that everyone I have talked to at the law 

. school, and I would make it clear that includes quite a few of my 

colleagues, agrees that she is a model for judges throughout the 

State. Her behavior, her temperament, and her ihtegrity are all of the 

highest. There is no doubt that she has brilliant analytic ability. 

She has a commitment to fairness and performance that excels in the 

area of service to this State, and I, too, urge you to act 

affirmatively on this appointment. Thank you. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Mr• Chairman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Paolella has a question. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Did ~au say sh~ is a model? 

MS. TAUB: Yes, do you have difficulty with that? 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: I have difficulty reconciling why we are 

sitting here, with this place jammed with cameras, while you are 

telling us she is a model. Does that mean you find that everything 
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that has gone on 'here, and all of the negative comment that has '-been 

made is, in e:ffect, ·fabricated? 

SENATOR RUSSO': 

~rder. Ne~t question. 

Just a moment, that quest ion is out of 

SENATOR PAOLELLA·: That is a question that is not ·out of 

·order .• 

SENATOR RUSSO: ·Are. there any other questions? (no response) 

Thank you,_Madam. 

Chairman. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: I repeat the question. 

SENATOR RUSSO·: · Virgil Popescu. 

SENATOR P~OLELLA: You are joining the conspiracy, Mr. 

V] R G l 'L P 10·p ESC U: Do you have a bible by ·any chance? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Are yo·u speaking for or against the 

nomination? 

MR~ POPESCU: Against. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Please give your commer:tt~ regarding the 

quQ1~fications of Judge Pressler and limit your ~emarks to her 

qualification$.· 

MR. POPESCU: I swear to tell the truth and only the truth, 

so help me God. 

·My name is Virgil Popescu. I am from Franklin Township, 

Somerset •County·. I have had two bad experiences with Judge Pressler. 

Unfortunate! y, I ·have not hao the apport unity lo debate with her on 
. . . ' . 

·certain interpretation$ of the law,· namely lhe -rules of the court, 

which are copied by h~·r,. not :written :by her·, as :many pe·ople believe. 

However, in · spifte ·of my brok~n E::ngl ish ·and my heavy ac.cent, I 

will try to speak in 'clear., plain words when I tell the ·general public 

who Sylvia Pressler· ~e~lly ~s~ . . " . . 

I came to the ·:state of New Jersey in 1974 •. Due· to the Tact 

that I was unable to speak ·English, I had no ·choice but to take a job 

as a heavy machinist assemblyman, where, from the beginning, I Was one 

of the best workers. I had the highest class-ification. I worked for 

Md.d1and Rose Company in Somerset, New Jersey. 

After two and one~half years I. improved ~Y fnglish. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: Mr. Popescu, I am going to have to interrupt 

you. 

MR. POPESCU: Yes? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Please direct your testimony solely to the 

qualification~ of Judge Pressler and nothing else. 

MR. POPESCU: Okay. If I jump ahead to the qualifications of 

Judge Pressler, you are not going to understand anything. Probably the 

members of the Judiciary Committee will understand, because they have 

received a personal letter from me. It was directed to every one of 

you. In fifteen pages I explained to you exactly what she did to me. 

Fortunately, I am not just here with you, the Judiciary Committee; I am 

here with the public. I am here with the best. So, therefore, I feel 

obligated to explain to them, very briefly, how I became involved in 

arguing an appeal before Judge Pressler. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Mr. Popescu, we respect your opinion that you 

have an obligation to the general public, but we are going to conduct 

this hearing the way we think we should. All we are interested in here 

is your testimony to this Committee. Now, you might want ~o: talk to 

the press out in the hall, or wh·atever. But, we want .to know[ what your 

testimony is concerning the qualifications of Judge Pressler, nothing 

else. 

Please abide by our rules so that we don't have any problems. 

MR. POPESCU: I get the message. I am sitting here with a 

dictatorship and I am going to comply with your rules. I am playing 

the game on your territory. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Right. 

MR. POPESCU: During.a Workers Compensation proceeding, where 

I had a case for a back and neck injury, I realized that the court was 

an organized crime place, and I made many allegations and I have. proof 

concerning those allegations. However, the Attorney General chose not 

to prosecute any of those criminals due to the fact that otie of them 

was the father-in-law of the prosecutor. His daughter was a deputy 

attorney general, and so on and so on, and the Valachi chain was very 

well linked • 

. They turned against me and prosecuted me for contempt of 

court because I had the courage to make open allegations to the judge. 
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They summoned me before Judge Diana and I was a$k~d what my defense 

was. I told Judge Diana that the truth--

SENATOR RUSSO: (interrupting) Excuse me. Please get to 

Judge Ptessler, not Judge Diana, nor the Italian gentleman, nor anyone 

else -- just Judge Pressler. Do you have any testimony concerning her? 

MR. POPESCU: Sure. 

StNATOR RUSSO: Then please go directly to it -or I am .. going 

to terminate yout testimbnY. 

MR. POPESCU: Okay, sir. Outing the month of August, 1981, I 

appeated before J~dge Pre~slei in Morristown to argue my contempt 

charges~ I was allowed to speak for about thirty minutes. Judge 

Press let interrupted me and she asked me the following question: "If 

you make allegations that the doctors' the judges' the attorneys' the 

prosecutors -- arid everybody else -- are corrupt, do you think I am 

corrupt also?" Well, that was a good question coming from her. It 

proved to me that she is very· intelligent, and probably she expected me 

to be a coward and give ·a big smile and say, "No, ma'am. You are the 

gre9test living person." But, I just looked at her and said, "Ma'am, I 

never saw you before in rriY entire life. I have never heard of you. I 

didn't investigate your ba.ckground. But, if you affirm the conviction 

of thirty days against me because I was telling the truth, then I have 

no doubt that you are corrupt al~o." 

At that point Judge Pressler scratched her head and looked 
.. , 

around. She said, . ''Qk~)'_:, . whatever. you say, Mr:., Popescu.. ,Oep'ut y 

Attorney General?" . The De,puty Attorney.·. General w~s: ,a woman. i; She tbid 

her side of the sto'ry· .. ' Arid,:': ~t tne . end bf'·'!he·~ .t~kti~o~/ I ': g~A up. to 

r!'fute, as is sPe~ii,i~~~~:~~h,'~~~ tUte~· rif" fh.~ ·:cdu~;t .. ···• rt w~s a big . · 

surprise for me to·: ·ne~t,:, that.·· Mrs.r Pr.es·sfer·:. drafted ·and . provided 

commentary on a set of .·tul~s; since, \1he ;wa§' the ,first one to violate 

them. 

She 

everything." 

appeal_. 

.. 
. ., 

said, 

, . : .: ; ( ·~:. •:' :_ . ';'.'. I; .. , _: ~ : ' 

"l 'ha~·e · had 'enough·· of you. You have said 

And, she cut me off r~ght there, and there went my 

Later, I accepted h~r decision. Judge. Pressler affirmed the 

thirty-day convi~ti,oh.: She. also . made an interesting recommend.ation 



that I had to submit to a psychiatric examination. I was just laughing 

because this is a very old trick used by the communist governments in 

order to eliminate your position. 

I didn't play her game. I filed an appeal to the Supre~e 

Court of New Jersey, where, unfortunately, the appeal is standing 

before her friend. I don't have any chance to win that appeal, but I 

will go further to the United States Supreme Court. This is the first 

case. 

Now, to the second case. Because of the corruption of the 

Workers' Compensation Board, I was unable to proceed with my case and I 

was unable to collect any benefits, despite the fact that I had a 

broken neck, a broken back, and paralysis on the right side, proven by 

medical testimony. Therefore, I filed a suit for intentional injury 

against the employer. I considered that suit to be stronger and more 

important for me. Therefore, I talked to probably fifty or sixty 

attorneys in the State of New Jersey. I chose the best, and he 

represented me in that case. Judge Lucas decided that case. 

Because I accepted several payments made to me volun~arily by 

an insurance company, that gave immunity to the employer and: I could 

not sue them anymore, althbugh the Workers' Compansation law specifies 

clearly, in black and white--

to speak? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Get to Judge Pressler. 

MR. POPESCU: I will get to Judge Pressler; she is coming. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Quickly. 

MR. POPESCU: Yes, sir. By the way, how much time do I have 

SENATOR RUSSO: I am going to have to put a limit on you. I 

don't want to cut you short, but on the other hand you must deal with 

the s.ubject at hand, namely Judge Pressler's conduct. Stay with that 

only. 

MR. POPESCU: Yes, because if I have the time I can increase 

the speed of my speech and then I can get everything in. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I will be glad to give you the time. 

MR. POPESCU: Okay. Give me ten minutes. 

SENATOR RUSSO: No, you have five. 

MR. POPESCU: Okay, five minutes. 
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Well, as I said previously, Judge Lucas dismissed the ~ase 

against me in court, based on his personal opinion. However, he did me. 

a favor and allowed my case against the four supervisors to stand 

because they were not State employees and I was allowed .to sue them in 

order to get something from them. 

On November 21, 1981, I appeared before ·Judge Pressler 

again. At this time, I co.uldn 't stand to· see her face again and I 

chose to stay out of court. I sent my wife to court wh.o spe·aks English 

and German. She is very intelligent. I wanted her to give me the 

facts, exactly, because I suspected one hundred percent that I was 

going to be a loser in spite of the fact that my attorney was one 

hundred percent sure that he was going to win the case becaL,Jse the 

Workers' Compensation law, under Section 34:15-8, gives me the right to 

sue the employer. 

During the appeal, my attorney gave a great performance and 

the attorney for the defense didn't have any answers to the issues 

. rais~d by my attorney. Both my attorney and my wife came outside very 

excited~ They told me that I was going to be a winner. I asked them 

to tell me who was on the three- judge panel, and they said, "Pressler, 

Michels, and Trautwine. I said, "That's it. I am a loser. That woman 

has a vendetta against me and she is not going to let me get away with 

what I said to her the last time." They said, "Forget it. They· are 

not prejudicial." !·said, "Okay, we'll see." 

Two days :later, __ we . received ·a letter from the clerk of the 

Appellate Division which directed us to file additional briefs in light 

of a previous c~se, 'Bryan . Jeffers. 1 immediately went to· the law 

library and I studied: ttJ'e':case •.. I: was vety ·excited when I looked. into 

this case. We had to win 'from the sta.rt. But, i was a little bit. 

disgusted by the way Judqe ~ressieJ interpr~ted the law. She was not 

considering my case on. its .own merits. She wanted to imitate another 

c~se, decided by another judge. 

However, my attorney filed the brief. On January 5, my . 

attorney received a phone call from Judge Pressler's law clerk, putting 

pressure on my attorney to file the briefs immediately because there 

were only five more days left and they wanted to have the briefs so the 
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case could be decided. My attorney said, "Ok_ay. The big Judge 

Pressler said so. Send the briefs." 

One month later, I received someting that I couldn't believe 

when I read it. She became the trial judge. She became the jury. 

And, she decided that I subjected myself to the risk of injury, that I 

was supposed to walk away if I realized something was dangerous, and 

since I did not do so, then I had no case. My case was dismissed 

entirely. It was decided in favor of the defendants. 

Well now, Judge Pressler ignored the Federal Labor laW Which 

says clearly that a worker does not have the right to refuse a job on 

the grounds that it may look unsafe to , him. However, he may have the 

right to refuse a job where there is imminent danger. There was no 

such thing in my case. I didn't see any danger. If I was guessing, I 

wouldn't have a broken neck and back and I wouldn't have been paralyzed 

for months. But, I didn't know. 

Looking back to these two decisions, I have no doubt that 

this woman is very intelligent, but not as much as some believe, and 

not as ·much as she believes she is. Because, if· she 'was that 

intelligent, she ·would not make such decisions. Judge Pr~ssl;er could 

afford to do such things because she knew that she had behind her an 

entire conspiracy that supports her no matter what. If she does wrong, 

if she does right-- anything she does she is a most favored judge 

because she is Sylvia Pressler. Now, because I testified in the 

beginning that I would swear to tell the truth and only the truth, I 

have to point out to you that I am not anti-Semitic. I have many 

Jewish friends families and individuals. 

SENATOR RUSSO: You will not comment on ethnic ·background, 

color, or anything of this sort before this Committee~ 

MR. POPESCU: I see. 

SENATOR RUSSO: You time is up, Mr. Popescu. If you need 

another moment or so, please conclude your testimony. 

MR. POPESCU: Okay. I have to make a final comment. I am 

not here begging you for charity or for mercy, nor to say, "Please help 

me; give me some money or something because this woman hurt me." I am 

here because if this case, decided by her, is going to be affirmed by 
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the Supreme Court of New Jersey -- or if they refuse to handle my case 

-- then the c~se decided by her is going to bec6me a pattern for all 

the workers in the State of New .Jersey who are going to be injured 

.intentionally QY the~r employers. None of them is goin_g to sue· his 

employ~r for intentional injury because this case was decided by 

Judge Pressl~r and, as I said previously, she is greatly admired and 

she has_ many follower~, ~uch as the wornan who came here and stated that 

judge Pressler was a mod~l for her. Thank yqu. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Th~nk you, sir. 

Roger Lowenstein. Mr. Lowenstein, are you here for or in 

opposition to the appointment? 

R 0 G E R l 0 W E N S T E I N: For. 

SENATOR ~USSO: -Do you represent any organization? 

MR. LOWENSTEIN: I issued a statement on behalf of the 

Harvard Law School Association of New Jersey, but I would lik~ to make 

it clear that I am here as. an individual today. There are judges that 

are members of that group and I don It want it to appear that I a.m 

spe~king in any way for the members of the judiciary. 

another hard~working litigator. 

I am here as 

I would like to add just one small i tern to what has· al reaqy 

been mentia,ned. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. 

MR. LOWENSTEIN: ·I share something, Senator, th~t you 

mentioned earlier, before lunch -- the great, good fortune to have 

clerked for a real! y terri f~c judge. I c let ked for Haydn Proctqr who 

was on the Supreme· Court, ~nd I had a chance ta, · observe .JustiCe 

Catino. You mentiohe.t:t detnea'nor, and 1 certain! y share your respect for 

what .it is like to comebefore a man like Justice Catino and b~ treated 

civilly and with respect. It means everything to those of us who 

appear in court every day, to walk out of that cou_rt, win or lose~, w.i,th 

a feeling that we have accomplished something for owr clients. Winning 

isn't always possible, especially in an adversaria1 situation. · 

The one comment that I would li~e to leave this Committee 

with is as follows: Those of us who ar~ in court eve.ry day .,.- and I 

have Qeen a litigator now for fifteen years ~.,. in conversation amongst 
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ourselves, agree that it is clear to a great extent that the practice 

of law is a lot less fun than it used to be, particularly in the 

litigation wing of the law practice, which is a minority percentage of 

the practice. Those of us who are in court every day, and who have to 

prepare to be in court, talk quite a bit about the fact that to some 

extent things aren't as much fun as they used to be, and part of that 

has to do with the tremendous press of work. This spills over as well 

to the judiciary. · I would guess that it is far less fun to be a judge 

than it was~ say, ten years ago. 

Enjoyment of the practice is critical, and the key to it as 

far as I am concerned -- and this relates to Judge Pressler and why I 

am here testifying -- is the following: I' as a practicing attorney, 
'· 

go into court after I have spilled my guts out preparing a brief. I 

understand the issues -- I think I do. I am ready to argue my case and 

I come before a judge who is so busy and who is under such pressure 

because of the docket that an opinion is issued which really comes from 

left field. There can be nothing worse for a practitioner. One walks 

out of court feeling totally and completely worthless; that he. has let 

his client down; and that the tremendous effort he has put into his 

case has all been for nothing. That happens all too often.· 

With Sylvia Pressler, one may not get the demeanor one gets 

with Justice Catino. No one can ask everyone to be a Justice Catino, 

with his kind of civility. But, I can tell you this. She has read the 

briefs. She understands the legal issues. Win, lose, or draw, 

there has been an honest, intelligent dialogue on the questions of law 

that are before the court. 

If you think about it in the total context, it is that 

intellectual dialogue between judge and litigant which is at the heart 

of our democratic system. Judges don't have armies to support their 

judgments. What they have is rationality, intelligence, wisdom, and 

the hope that if they are good enough the rest of the community will 

support their decisions. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Do you have anything else on Judge Pressler? 

MR. LOWENSTEIN: Other than that, nothing. I appreciate the 

opportunity to be here. I admire the patience o.f the Committee. I 

think what you are doing is critical and I thank you. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you very much, Mr. Lowenstein, 

appreciate your testimony. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Paolella? 

We 

·sENATOR PAOLELLA: I have a comment and a question. My 

comment is that was a refreshing breath of credibility, Mr. 

Lowenstein. And, I have a question for Senator Orechio before we get 

into the testimony and the questioning of Senator Cardinale. May I ask 

that through the Chair? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes, if he would like to answer it. 

SENATOR ORECHJO: It depends on the question asked. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Senate President, Carmen Orechio, because 

at the conclusion of the last meeting of the regularly scheduled Senate 

session, the confusion was so great that I 

question, and I don't know the answer to it. 

couldn't ask you this 

By what authority are we 

here today, and by what rule are we here, when it is my understanding 

. any~ay ;that Senator Cardinale has not officially signed off on Judge 

P~e~sler's nomination? 
SENATOR RUSSO: I hit the prority button, but it didn't quite 

work. Senator Paolella, we . are not really going to get into a 

discussion of that issue before this Committee at this time. 

S~NATOR PAOLELLA: Has he been stripped? What was the 

r~ling of the Senat~? 
SENATOR RUS$0: 'You· can ask' him that later. If you want me 

. to, I will take a rec~ess now. aut, during the proceedings bf this 
Committee we are not ~oing. to. qet eint~. anything other than the 

confirmation proceeding of Judge Pressier. · 

I don't mean to suggest the question isn't fair or proper, 

but it just isn't a't this time. If you would like, I will call a 

recess now~ 

SENATOR PAOLtLLA: · lt is something of a p:r;ocedural question 

that ought to be answered before we move further into the sub$tance of 

this. 

SENATOR ORECHIO: May I answer, Senator? 
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SENATOR RUSSO: No, you may not. Th~ question and the answer 

are ruled out of order. If you want a recess, I will be glad to give 

you one, otherw~se we will go on. 

Senatbr Gallagher? 
I 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Mr. Chairman, I assume that since we are 

starting with S~nator Cardinale, that the only witnesses left are going 
i 

to be the Senator and the nominee. I then have to assume that we will 

not have the pleasure of the 

opportunity to talk with him. 

Chief Justice's presence, nor the 

It seems to me that he introduced 

hims~lf into thli.s situation, publicly, quite a bit. I had hoped that 

he would be he~e in order to discuss with him why he did that, and so 

that he would make himself available to this Committee. 
I 

SENATOR RUSSO: Well, he is not here. The thing is, he chose 

not to appear. I Of course, we can't do anything much about that. I 

really don't kniDw what to say beyond that. 

Are t~ere any further comments before we get on with Senator 

Cardinale? (no response) Okay, Gerry. 

SENATQJR CARDINALE: Thank you, Senator. The question was 

raised regarding other witnesses. I will be calling several people 

during my presentation to punctuate various points, or : to support 

various points, regarding the qualifications, or lack of them, which I 

am seeking to establish before this Committee. 

Just to recap for you a moment -- and this recap will be very 

brief -- what we have heard so far on behalf of Judge Pressler is a 

case that has essentially been made by lawyers, judges, organized bar, 

men, women, and their partisans, in a battle to maintain control cif the 

system which they have admitted, up until now, they have controlled. 

Those who come in opposition have been less facile with their 

words, less facile in · illustrating their cases and making .their 

specific points. They aren't lawyers. They have been mocked, really, 

by this Commit tee, and I wonder how m~:,~ch the mockery has served to 

divert attention from some of the issues? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Mocked by this Committee? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I believe so. It is an opinion I am 

expressing. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Cardinale, I had no intention of 

restricting you as I have other witnesses because you are a colleague. 

But, if you. choose to use any of your time to ctitici?:e this Committee 

-- and you may be right in your criticism -~ I am not going to sit and 

list~n to it. So, beat that in mind and go on ·with your testimony. I 

will ·give you every leewey possible, but I am not going to sit here and 

listen to you criticize this Committee. We have done our best, or I 

have done my ·best. . I know it isn't going to please everybody~ but I 

don't have to sit and listen to it~ 

So, stay with ·the issue that we are concerned with, nam,ely 

the renomination, if that should be the outcome, a·nd go on with your 

testimony. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I ~m finished with that part of the 

presentation.· 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Let me go back to something, because the 

point~was not succinctly mad~ by the witne~s. It is an important point 

and ;it, goes right to the hei;lrt -~ although the case is not important ~

of the kind of thing that is most objected to by me and by many others 

about the way Judge Pressler operates in court. 

The case is the State of New Jersey ve~sus ~arie D. Ross~ It 

is a dog case., I don't mean that figuratively; 1 mean it literally. 

It is a dog c~se, and you have to understand something of the case in 

the lower court before you ca~ begin to a·ppreciate what the issues were 

when it came before ·the Appellate.Division. 

It was a· case of a neighbor with a barking dgg_ that kept the 

other neighbgrs from_ :sleeping ~t night. It was heard· in the lower 

GOLirt, and in the lower ·court the decision was, "Hey, the dog has been 

bc;trking, and stop the dog from barking in the future." It cc;~me to the 

Appellate Division, believe it or not. And, in the Appellate Oivision 

there were many issues raised. However, the ruling was based on a 

gratuitous judgment by the court, on a·n issue not before the court and 

not raised in the lowe!;' court: That these original complaints 7 these 

summo'nsef:) ........ I think that is what people spe~k of them as -..,. were 

signed only by the complaint ant. That's. what it says ·in here. The 
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gentleman involved testified earlier, and he just gave me these papers 

They are here. He tried to show them to us; however, he didn't ·offer 

them as proof. They are signed by a deputy clerk of the cOurt. That 

is one of the things I have said about another case which is a far more 

important case, and one which we will discuss: That evidence is called 

upon to justify a decision, which evidence does not, in fact, exist in 

the case. I say to you, that is exactly what we have here in a very 

unemotional, cold, cut-and-dried type of case. 

A woman appeared here from the Organization of Woman on Legal 

Awareness, and you know she provided all of us -- me too -- with a 

tremendous sheaf of paper. I have gone through most of it and I have 

tried to sum it up ,on one sheet of paper so I could see it and tell 

you, what it contains. I have to say to you that I have just summed it 

up. It is only an analysis of what is in a 11 of these · papers. But,. 

you can all sum it up for yourselves, if you· will wade through it 

before you come to your decision. 

She believed, in the first few days of September, that Judge 

Pressler was going to render favored treatment to her. I think that is 

well contained in here. This conclusion, coupled with general feminist 

concerns -- ~nd she is a member of the Essex Co~nty Advisory aoard on 

the Status of Women -- caused her and her organization· to demonstrate 

on the Bergen. County Courthouse steps, together with the illustrious 

Assemblymen, a Freeholder, and, standing on the side, an ex-justice of 

the Supreme Court who did not actively. demonstrate but merely observed. 

Then, several days later; or perhaps just the next day, the 

roof caved in, and she discovered . -- and she says. it here -- that 

"Carmen Orechio was not really supporting my position." Up until lhen 

she ·thought, in her papers, that, "Senator Orechio and I were in 

cahoots on this particular blocking of a judge." 

She thought that this was so because she felt that the judges 

who, she felt, were abusing their constitutional privileges were 

friends and associates of Senator Orechio. I don't know whether they 

are or not, and it is not important. That is what she says she 

thought. 

SENAlOR RUSSO: Gerry, we have-

SENATOR CARDINALE: I know you do. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: We have all of this and she has testified. I 

would rather hear from you as to your objections to the nominee, even 

though we h~ve talked about them and we have heard about them. Still, 

I don't think we ought to take time to summarize another witnesses' 

testimony before this C()mmittee, and whose documents are all before us. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I wanted it made clear, and I think I 

have made clear why she was under a misapprehension and why, perhaps, 

she decided to· take her organization from a ·position of support for 

Judge Pressler to a position of opposition to Judge Pressler. That's 

all of her doing and none of mine. 

Now, we talked about a number of cases during the course of 

this proceeding and I am not going to be repetitive, However, I think 

this is necessary because it was mentioned on the floor by an 

illustrious Senator that we keep in mind that we can't just talk about 

one or two cases; we have to talk about a pattern. I think Mr. 

Apruzze~e spoke of equalities, if patterns were illicited~ So~ I would 

like to; talk about three cases which involve a· pattern. 

All of you have in your packets of information a letter and 

some dockete, and eome various moving papers on a particular case. I 

am not going to give the . name. This is the one I mentioned to you 

earlier, where the name must be held in confidence. All of of the 

Senators here have that name. The woman herself is here to testify as 

to whi:ft went on at a hearing which resulted in th~ release of an. inmate 

at Greystone. 

Before she coroesup here, I would just.like to summarize some 

of the things she ha$ told me so that you will know, in a cqncise form, 

what it ie I c:un attempting to illustrate. What she told me. and what 

she has in her letter is that contrary to the weight 'Of psychiatric 

opinion -- contrary to all of the psychiatric opinion ~- the prisoner 

·was released --. the inmate was released -- at great harm to himself 

over a period of time. This is the gentleman's mother. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Put the microphone in front of her. The 

light is on~ is it not? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Yes, it is. I would just like to say 

that because she is not an attorney, she is not familiar with these 
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kinds of p~oceedings. I waul~ just like to ask her a question or two, 

so that this Committee can have the benefit of the things that she has 

told to me in the past. 

SENATOR RUSSO: . Go ahead. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Would you just tell this Committee how 

that hearing was conducted, what happened at the hearing, and some of 

the things that followed thereafter? 

U N N A M E 0 W I T N E 5 5 N U M 8 E R 0 N E: I will tell you 

the exact truth of what happened at the hearing. I was called to go to 

the hospital. Judge Pressler was the judge at . the time who was 
I 

discharging the patients at Greystone. She wanted to have my son 

freed. I knew my son needed supervision with_ his medication. I 

appealed to her. She told me, "Sit down, you have nothing to say." 

Doctor Pust roem appealed to her. He said, "I have this 

patient. He is on the way to recovery. He should not be discharged 

now." She said, "I want all his papers, to be rid of him. He is a 

free man." From that time on, I want through hell with my family. I 

had no peace of mind, all because she made the wrong decision. 

She was so rude. I know my son went through such sorrow :and 

pain and she wouldn't listen. Today he is crippled. He is back in 

Greystone; all because she made the wrong decision. 

I didn't sleep nights, or anything. I had no peace of mind. 

My family was destroyed through this decision. Please don't let her do 

it to anyone else, I beg you. Don't. (witness crying) I am sorry. I 

didn't mean to do this. 

SENATOR.CARDINALE: All right, let's stop now. 

UNNAMED WITNESS NUMBER ONE: I'm sorry. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I have to ask you just one more question 

because it is very important for the Committee's consideration, and 

that is, you were present at the hearing? 

UNNAMED WITNESS NUMBER ONE1 . Yes, I was. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Did any psychiatrist, social worker, or 

other person with professional knowledge suggest that your son should 

be released? 

·UNNAMED WITNESS: Doctor Pustroem didn't want him released. 

He said he wasn't ready. 
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:S;8NA~;oR 'CARDINALE: Did f;lnyone el9e ther.e testify, dt:ber. :bban 

the jydge, :bhat jhe should :be released? 

UNNAMED MlJNESS :NWMBER nNE: No, ju9t Judge fr~ssler. AQd~ I 

.dQn''t know ._why she did it. 

·SENAT:(!lR tARDlN~LE.: I .than.k you very :muctil. 

·:WNNAMED ,WI {NESS !NUMBEiR .ONE: I ·'.m very sor-ry. 

'S8NATOR ·CARDlNA_LE: .Just :one mor.e question~ You .d~d indic.ate 

to .me :bhat t.t:le doctor ,rnade some remar:ks to you, after the case, about 

what was going .on ·th_e.ne that day. 

:UNNAMEJD ,W 1IJNESS NUMBER ONE: Yes. 

'SENAHJR :CARD.I'NALE: .Would yQu repe.at that fo.r the benefit of 

~~·he o:ther ·SenaftGrs? 

zUNNA~fD .WITNESS ~NWMB.EH ·ONE: I wetlt to \Doctor :.Pus.tro.em .and l 

said, ·":Couil.dn '·t yQu . stqp ;them?" He said, "I·t is out of my hands. It 

is the system. l .am very so:r:ty. I w,i.sh I .could :have stopped 1t.·" 
SENAH!JR C.ARDfNAt.:E.: \Did ,he make any remarks to y.ou about .what 

was ;going 1to :fl_appen :wit.t]l all lhe .prisone.rs there that J:ia.y? 

:l!JN~A\MED ;WITNESS :NUMBER ONE: Yes~ He said a lot of them were 

v~olent, :but they wer,e ,getting out just :the same. 

clean :sweep. 

SENAJOR ,CAROINALJE: !I thank you very much. 

S.ENA·TOR Hl!.ISS.O: Thank you, :Ma ' am. 

lhey :had to :make a. 

HNNAM6D 'WIT~~·SS. NUMBEH pNE: PJease J.isten because 1 am 

telling th;8~:;::· .cA~~:l:.;et·.I~~1rifr·t:o·fc~::;o;:u .. e!:e:ddi,ti.on~1 .. case 
that .establishes thi~ ,pai:t~;r;n,. ·f Ji~~.v.-~·:,,a d~positti,~n ·from· .a .gentleman .who 

: · ~-. · . ~ · · .; ·);_· .. _:.f ... :fL~_:;!: .. : ···:.;:.:- : .... -:~~~>:~~·.:;· · .:: ·: .:: ·::· :_:·_. :-;:. ... :·~ >:~~-.:_._;~ ~·: ~:J>:> ·.: ._::< ~> ·. _.: · . · .·_: -.:_ . . . ·. ·· . ~ · _:> _ . . - . . . . .. ~ 
is not ·:here with ,Lis}::;.,;] n~fve hi-s' ·::nototlzed ,statement afi(!j [ have a tape~ 

recoi'ding .of :his vo.ic~·~ · l··.~.b~id ;b_eg .l·he Committee's indulge·nce to just 

iist.en to the ~tape ,r,ecord~ng of ,hi$· testimony. .'I will give yoli! :his 

-deposj.tion :and his .w:tl.l\tel)l. sl.'atem~dt; 
SENATOR ,RWSSO: .OQes .the tape .recording fol;low th.e w.ri,bten 

statemen,t? 

SENAlOR ·CARDINALE,: In :what fashion?· 

SENATOR ~RWSSO: Does it contain bas-~cally the same content. as 

the ',wri·tt-en staheme,n:t? 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: The written statement sums.up what is on 

t:he tape recording. The statement will be about as long .. on the 

recording as the testimony you have just heard, and it goes to 

essentially the same point. 

If you wi 11 grant that that testimony will be accepted as 

being duplicated and as being another case, and if you will take just 

these written documents, that's fine. But, I would beg your 

indulgence. You know, we have heard at great length from people who 

have made nothing but self-serving statements. This is a point that I 

think you should hear. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Gerry, would you pass up the original tape? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Sure. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Do you have just the one copy, or do you have 

another copy? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I have several copies. I did not 

attempt-- Frankly, I expected him to be able to come here today, and I 

did not prep~re. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Basically, the tape is substantially what is 

in hete, is that correct? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: The ta.pe goes into a great deal more 

detail about what is in here. What he says in here is, "I at,tended a 

hearing regarding the release of my nephew, Francis Rindquest. The 

hearing was held early in 1975. My impression wa~ that Judge Pressler 

disregarded the opinions of the attending experts, and had already 

decided to release the patient." 

He goes on and says that in a very punctuated form. He then 

tells some of the things that occurred subsequent! y, and what has 

happened to the patient since that time. If you want to· listen to it, 

you may. It ha~ been play~d to the press before. 

SENATOR RUSSO: How long is it? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Six minutes -- five minutes. 

SENATOR RUSSO: All right, go ahead. 

TAPE RECORDING IS AS fOLLOWS: 

"This is Senator Cardinale. We are about to record an 

interview with Mr. Herbert Rindquest, and he has some 

experiences that he would like to relate to me. 
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Mr~ Rindquest, do you mind if I retard this?. 

A. No, -I do not. 

Q. Do .you mind.if I reiease this information to the press, 

to newspapers, on radio, or any other manner whatsoever so 

so that it can become public knowledge? 

A. No, I don't _have any objection. 

Q. Would you come alittle bit more close to the machine so 

that we get a good sound level? 

Q. Would you ~tate your full name? 

A. Earl Herbert Rindquest.' 

Q. An~J, where do you live, Mr. Rindquest? 

A. 130 McKiniey Avenue, Dumont, New Jersey. 

Q. What relationship do you have to this man that you are 

going to talk about? 

A. The patient who was released is my nephew. His name is 

Francis Rindquest. 
Q. Do you have any personal, . direct . kno~ledge of the 

ci'rcumstances that led to his release? 

A. I attended the hearing in the spring, I believe, of_l975 

at which Judge Pressler presided,- and I at tended with his 

sister. 

a~ Thank you. Where is his sister now? 

A. She lives io Rivetdale. 

Q. Is there some reason why she can't speak here? 

A. She is away on vacation ih Florida at the present time. 

Q. Thank you. But, you whete present, personally? 

A. ~ was at the hearing. 

Q. Can you tell me, at the hearing did any professional 

staff at the hospital, or any other professional staff-

Were they present? 

A~ There were several people present as a screening board, 

I would guess. 1 believe there were four or five. I am not 

sure of the number. Th~re was a doctor, a social worker• 

and a psychiatrist, as I remember it. 

Q. . Can you tell me, more or less, :what they said, or even 

pretty specifically what they said, if you cah.remember? 
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A. Well, the consensus Was that Francis should not have 

been released, or couldn't be released. 

Q. Why did they say that? 

A. Because of his attitude. I am not familiar 
l._ 

with medical terms, but 1 would say he was schizophrenic. 

At times he had been choking his sister. I didn't believe 

that he was capable of being on his own on the street, 

period. 

Q. Did any of them say, or did all of them say, that he 

might be a danger to himself or to others if he were 

released? 

A. I don't recall that he would be dangerous, except that 

he wouldn't be capable of taking care of himself. As far as 

being dangerous, I can't recall. 

Q. But, had any of those experts, psychiatrists, social 

workers -- any of them -- said he should be released? 

A. Not that I can recall. They seemed to be of the opinion 

a 11 of them had the same opinion -- that he shouldn't be 

released. 

Q. Can you tell me about the manner of the· hearing? Were 

you asked to testify? 

A. No, we were not. As I remember, it seemed to be all cut 

and dried before we had even gotten there. As I recall, 

neither one of us was asked to give any kind of an opinion. 

We did say off the record -- not off the record, but we did 

say that we agreed with the experts, that he should not be 

released. We did say that at the hearing. 

Q. So then, you did speak in protest? 

A. Oh, yes. 

Q. Who was moving for him to leave? Was there someone there 

who was moving for his release? 

A. Outside of the judge, do you mean? 

Q. Outside of the judge. 

A. No, there was no one there that I could-- No. I don't 

think there was anyone that advocated his release. 

Q. What happened? What did the judge do? 
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A. Well, the jl!dge evidentally deliberated in he.r mind and 

just said that he should be released and that seemed to be . 

the end of it. There were no further questions that I recall 

or any discussion, but he was to be released. 

Q. Would you say it is a fair characterization of what went 

on thete that the judge determined he should be released in 

the face of uncontested evidence that he should be retained? 

A. Yes, I believe that she had made up her m.ind that he was 

goinq to be released. 

Q. You didn't clear up yet-- What was .your impression at 

the time? 
A. My impression was that the evidence of the experts didn't 

seem to matter too much. 

Q. Do you know what happened to him since that time --- after 

he was released? 
A. Well, he has been in several halfway houses, I guess they 

call them. He was in Newark. He was in Asbury. He was in 

Keansburg. He was in and out· of Marlboro several times. 

Originally, when he was in.Newark, I got a call that he was 

in New York and that he had left the place. I tried to get 

him back into Newark but they wouldn't take him. They said 

. he had signed himself out. I finally was able to get him 

into (inaudible) again for an evaluation and they discovered 

at that time that. tie had''an :ulcer •. · They· operated on him and 
' ';: :' . . -- ·.-;· ... ·: .. 

. put him in,t:'f,e::A$buty 'catlt:o~·~o~n in Asbury. From that lirne 

·- ' . . 

I am. not p6$itiye :of.; this,. l;l'ut· 1t seems that when he was in 

the. Asbury t::atlton they disc'~vered ·a fire in his room~ and tle 

was released. at that titne ~ .. >·,.1 believe that is the sequence 

(inaudible) and i .·believe he went back to Marlboro at that 

time. 

I do know that he was angry with some bank down there. I am 

not sure what town, but I know he threw a brick through a 

bank window. 

Q. How do you know? 

A. His sister told me. She was told by someone down in the, 
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area down there. (inaudible) through the window of the 

bank. 

Q. Did he get into any trouble for this? 

A. I think yes, when he went back to Marlboro again. 

Q. Do you know of any other speci fie anti-social acts that 

he might have engaged in after this incident? 

A. Not specifically, no. No. 

Q. Now, you are making this statement of your own free will? 

A. I sure am. 

Q. I want to go back just to the hearing process a·gain, now 

that we talked about a few things (inaudible). In that 

hearing process, can you characterize that as a fair hearing, 

where true facts that were presented at the hearing led to 

the judge's conclusion, or would you characterize it as the 

judge having made up her mind before the hearing and ignoring 

the facts? 

A. It would seem to me that the judge didn't pay any 

attention to what the expert evidence was as to his behavior. 

Q. And, that is from your actual personal experience at 
I 

that hearing? 

A. I was at the hearing and it was my impression. 

Q. And again, you don't mind your name being used? 

A. No, I don't • 

Q. You don't care if I put this on radio or television, or 

anything like that? 

A. I have no objection. 

Q. Mr. Rindquest, you are a very brave person (inaudible) 

and I thank you very much. My secretary is typing, right 

now, those statements (inaudible) giving us the authority to 

use this. (inaudible) We are going to have you sign that. 

Would you mind jotting down a few points? Give us what you 

just said in brief form (inaudible) nothing fancy and then 

putting your signature on it, please. 

Mr. Rindquest, another question occurs to me, and that is, 

would you feel that this patient had in some way benefitted 

from being in the program? 
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A. No, he hasn't benefitted in any way that I can think 

Q. Do you think his family has benefitted in any 

A. No, he has been ·trouble to them and -- that's it; he 

has been trouble to himself and to his family. 

Q. Thank you very much." 

END lT RECORDING 

of. 

way? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Thank you. That is the last tape I wi 11 

have to play. The other witnesses are here. 

You all have in your folders a criminal indictment, number 

S930-74. It involves one Jimmy Lee·Harris. The facts that led up to 

that indictment are cited in various complaints, and. they are as 

Tallows: A woman was coming home at about 11:00 at night on the bus, 

and she -got off that bus in Ridge~ield, New Jersey. That is in Bergen 

County. 

Jimmy Lee Harris followed her off that bus, and when the bus 

:left they were alone on the sidewalk. He choked her, according to the 

comp:laint, stole some of her possessions, and went on down the road a 

little hit. A policeman cume on tht! w~one. Hn nuBuult.nd lite pnl i1~1· 

off feet. He took a gun from the police officer. Two shots were fired, · 

neither of them hitting anyone. The prosecutor has indicated a third 

shot misfired, whch might have' killed the police officer. 

The indictment is on four counts: At tempted murder of the 

police officer; assault of the police office~; robbery; and assault of 

the woman. 

The indictment· wa~f dismisse(f:by · vl.rtue of insanity, and Jimmy 

Lee Harris was committed. fn .ttl~ I~st ·days :[jr Jllly, 1975; ·to the Vroom 

Building. SENATOR RIJs56:'; 'ExcuSe me. Do you mean· the indictment was 

dismissed by reason of insanity, or that the defendant was found not 

guilty· by reason of insanity? It is n:ot terribly important, but I just 

wondered. 

SENATOR CARDINALE~ Well, that is a technical term, and you 

know, John, I am not a lawyer. I think it says dismissed, but I am not 

sure. Okay? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Okay. 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: I think you have that: in your papers 

c.nyway. You have a number of things in your packet, one of which is 

the report from the prosecutor, named Rappaport, t6 the first assistant 

prosecutor of Bergen County, who at that time was Rodger Breslin. What 

you don 1 t have is the actual transcript because I didn 1 t copy that for 

all of you. However, I have a copy of the actual transcript right 

·here. 

In any event, about three months later, Judge Pressler was 

holding hearings at the Vroom Building, and Jimmy Lee Harris came 

before her by various orders, which she had issued prior to that time. 

I am not going to read the entire transcript because it is 

twenty-eight pages, but I am going to read you a few things. One, who 

appeared? The witnesses: Doctor Joacum G. Elizando, Mr. Rappaport, 

and Mr. Langi are the only witnesses listed. In fact, in the 

transcript Jimmy Lee Harris does testify in his own behalf. And, in 

fact, his mother does testify a little bit. They are not listed here 

on the witness page, but they do testify. 

You have in the prosecutor's report lines and. pages, and I am 

going to refer to some of those, not all of them, because th~re.is no 

point in Jr~longing this. 

On page eight, the psychiatrist -- the only psychiatrist 

says: "He has shown further deterioration in his merital condition. He 

remains psychotic and in need of hospitalization." 

On the next page, he says: "In order to give· him the 

medication, we have to get two or four· attendants and hold him and give 

it to him against his will." 

On the next page -~ that is page ten -- the court asks him a 

question: "If he were now discharged, would you regard him as being a 

danger· to himself or to others? And, the witness says: "If he is 

discharged into society, yes." 

Now we can jump ahead to the end, I am going to indulge 

myself by reading some of the last few comments, because this is where 

the dec if ion-making process was going on -- I believe -- if it hadn It 

gqne on before the hearing: 

THE COURT: Mr. Harris, how did you get in that trouble at 

Ridgefield? You were high on drugs or on liquor? 
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MR. HARRIS: I had a little bit of liquor. 

THE COURT: If'· disagrees ,with you, liquor? 

MR. HARRIS: Slightly. You know. 

T:HE :COURT: 

:MR. HARRIS: 

And, you picked a fight ·with a cop? 

Yea. 

THE COURT: . ·Pretty st·upid, isn't it? 

:MR. HARRiS: I thought it was, the way it ·,went clown. 

THE COURT: I '·m sorry, what did you say? 

:MR. HARRIS: I thought it was, the way it went clown. 

THE COURT: What do you mean by that? 

MR. HARRIS: You ·know what I mean, jail coule:n't 

And, up in the "nut house." 

get out. 

THE COURl: When you got sober agaio_, is ·that wt- at you mean? 

·MR. HARRIS: Right. 

THE COURT: If I ·were to discharge you right nm1 and you were 

to walk out of this courtroom, .what would y-ou do? 

MR. HARRIS: What would I do? 

THE COURT: Where would you go? 

MR. HARRI.S: I .would go ·on heme with my mother. 

fHE CGURT! To Massachusetts? 

!MR. HARRIS: Right. 

THE COURT: Good luck ~o you, Mr. Harris~ 'You may .go home 

wj. th you:r mother to Massachusetts. I am satisfied that 

the State .has not shown by a· preponderance of the evidence 

t!hat this patient, if discharged,. would be a danger to 

hims·elf or to .others within the Kroi definition, and· I will 

discharge him without conditions. I wish you luck, Mr. 

Harris. 

MR. RAPPAPORT: (the prosecutor) I would· like to be. heard. 

If you say according to the Krol definition, ·we. did, have 

the testimony of the doctor that he would be da11gerous. 

THE COURT: :I have made my finding, 'Mr. Rappaport. :Good 

luck, Mr. Harris. 

MR. RAPPAPORT: Is there any assurance--

THE COURT: Stop picking fights,. especially with cops." 
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You will note in the report of the prosecutor that he says he 

Pntered Chambers and he asked for a delay in the actual release of this 

prisoner. 

I asked the local prosecutor, who sits there now and who was 

in this office at the time, "What is the purpose of asking for that 

delay?" And, he said, "Well, obviously, so we could ask for an appeal 

because once the prisoner · is gone and out of state, there is very 

little good we can do with an appeal." 

I call your attention to the response~ I have to caution you 

as I read this that there is a name on this sheet that I am not 

permitted to divulge, and neither are you. So, I will say "blank" when 

I come to that name. 

"Immediately after the hearing, I spoke to the judge in 

Chambers, asking for a stay of execution as was allowed fat "blank". I 

was told, 'No way'." He finished his report, saying: "As you 

indicated, we can only hope that Mr. Harris does not commit any 

criminal acts while in Massachusetts or in New Jersey, if he should 

return. Meanwhile, we should now concentrate on the 'blank' 

situation." 

You all have this, I believe, in your packets. The dateline 

is Thursday, December 18, 1975. The headline is: "Insanity Dilemma; 

How Can We -be Safe?" And, one of the statements in this -- there are 

many -- 1s: "Five weeks ago in Massachusetts, a man released by Bergen 

County Judge, Sylvia Pressler, under the landmark decision, 'State vs. 

Krol' , Wf1lked into his mother's bedroom and stabbed her eight times." 

That is Jimmy Lee Harris. 

We have tal ked about demeanor as a separate issue from this 

case, but. I believe demeanor bears on the decisions -- all three of 

them th<•t we have discussed so far and that demeanor is 

characterized by arrogance. Arrogance of intellect or arrogance of 

power, whatever it is, interfers with the judicial performance. That 

is why the Judicial Cannons of Ethics require that judges have a 

different kind of demeanor than we see exhibited in these transcripts, 

and in pther ways. 
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Now, I would like to call another witness who if: not going to 

testify on a specific court case, but is going to testify as to 

demeanor. I could call a number of them who would all tt:stify exactly 

the same, but I am not going to bore you with that. am going to 

bring one gentleman up. He is an employee of the Bergen County Court 

House. Mr. Neil, will you come in? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Gerry, before you get on to the next witness, 

this might be a good time for us to take about a ten minute break. I 

think we .all need it. 

Let me ask you also what you anticipate your further time 

need will be, just so we can plan our~-

SENATOR CARDINALE: (interupting) Probably an hour, give or 

take a little bit, not much more than that of actual time. 

SENATOR RUSSO: All right, we will discuss that. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Mr. Chairman, before we break, I would 

like to ask the Chair a question. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes? 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Inasmuch as you are· conducting this 

meeting with a certain degree of constraint on not only the witnesse~ 

but on the members of the Judiciary --- your fellow State Senators ..... _ I 

feel it necessary that I ask your permission as to whether or not I 

should return the call of Chief Justice Wilentz. Apparently he wants 

g to talk to me on the phone in the midst of these hearings. What do you ., 
think I should do, Mr~ th~irman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: During the recess, in the back, I will give 

you this great scoop on w'hat you should do. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Are you going to apologize after the 

meeting? ..... ,·. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Oh, yes. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: You will apologize to me after this is all 

over? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Absolutely. In fact, even in advance, how's 

that? We will take a ten minute recess. 

(RECESS) 
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AfTER RECESS: 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Cardinale, would you resume? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Yes. During the recess, someone asked me 

a question and it occurred to me f.tlat I didn't ever punctuate -- you 

know, I am not an attorney the point of the three caSes. Before I 

even do t_hat, let me recite to you what happened with these. hearings 

that were held · at Greys tone. There were some four hundred or so 

hearings held. Two hundred of them resulted in orders for patients to 

be released, and ninety of those two hundred signed themselves back· 

in. Ninety of the patients disagreed with the judge's decision. 

However, my point is not that I disagree· with the judge's 

decisions. I do, but my point is far deeper than that. The point that 

I am trying to illustrate with these three cases i~ that the judge made 

these decisions counter to the great weight of the evidence. Someone 

on the floor said last Monday, "So, there were three thousand 

dec is ions; so one or two are going to be wrong." I think we all can 

live with that. We all understand that. One or two can;be wrong. 

But, just to make an illustration -- and not to make light of' it at all 

-- we are coming to the end of the baseball season, and I think 

everyone knows that three strikes and you are out in a ball game. And, 

if a batter is up -- I know Senator Orechio knows this; he strikes out 

a lot of people -- when we are at a ball game and he has two strikes 

against him, if on the third pitch he hits the ball up into the center 

field bh~achers and the umpire says, "Strike three," the umpire might 

make that decision stick, because the umpire has that authority, but I 
) 

think it might be difficult to get a renewal of his contract. 

What we are talking about here are not a couple of close 

calls that were decided the wrong way. What we are talking about here 

are obvious calls, where there is no explanation, wi thih reason, for 

the calln having been made the way they were, particularly in the 

Harris case, where we have the entire transcript of the proceeding. We 

are not just dealing with a witness' recollection. We are dealing w~th 

an exact transcript, word for word. That is the problem. 
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Now, I would like to call Bob Neil~ I would like to tell, you 

something about Bob. Bob is not a Senator, obviously. He is not even 

an Assemblyman~ He is not a judge. He is not a lawyer •. But, he does 

work in the courthouse, and on a daily basis he has an opportunity to 

observe certain things. 

the courthouse to come 

It is very difficult for someone who works in 

here and testify on a matter like this. 

However,_ Bob is going to tell you about a very speci fie. incident that 

occurred some weeks ago in the courthouse. 

I want you ·all to know how I found out· about this. A week 

ago Sunday, I got them to open up the County Counc i 1 's office. They 

opened up that office on the basis of a letter that I received from the 

Chief Justice, indicating that I could have all of the facts with 

respect to two cases. What came to me as "all of the facts from those 

two .cases" were two little sheets of paper. One was a sort of ~ummary 

ofwhat had been going on with these people, with little notations next 

to the summary, and the other was a document released on 

"such-and .... such" a date. 

I could not believe that was the entire rhetoric that was 

available with . respect to those cases. So, I wen~ to the County 

Council's office and they opened the place up to me on the basis of 

that authority from the Chief Justice and they gave me what you have in 

your packets now with respect to those two cases. And, that is still 

not the complete record, because we asked for the transcripts, which do 

exist, and we still haven't gotten them. 

But, in the ·course of all of that, someone said, "Did you 

hear what . happened around here?" They were all very silent. There 

were a couple of secretaries and a couple. of maintenance people, and 

they related to me w~at Bob is now ~oing to relate to you. I thought 

'it pertained to the question of demeanor and it pertains to the 

question of temperment• .even though it is nbt a court case and it is 

not the most important thing you are goi_ng to hear. But, I think it is 

another piece of a puzzle, and when you put it together I think you are 

going to have a better understanding of why I oppose this nomination, 

and why I believe you should oppose it. 

Bob, will you tell these people where you work? 
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R 0 8 E R T N E I l= I work in the courthouse in Hackensack. I am 
& foreman. One Saturday, we were doing the floors in the main lobby 

and we had just laid a coat of f.lnish on it ~- plastic sealer. We 

looked at the door and we saw Judge Pressler coming in. She was coming 

in through the door and I, and several other guys, told her to stop. 

We said that she would ruin the floor and we would have to do it over 

again. Her reaction to this was -- well, she cal.led us a bunch of 

animals, me and the people who were there working with me. I didn't 

like it and nobody else liked it. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Thank you very much, Bob. Does anybody 

here have any questions to ask Bob that would expand on that or in any 

way--

Cardinale. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Direct your remarks to the Chair, Senator 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Well, I thought you were anybody, but-

SENATOR RUSSO: (interruping) If at any time any--

SENATOR CARDINALE: (interrupting) I am sorry, Senator. I 

thought you were included in that group. 

SENATOR RUSSO: The decorum of the meeting will be run by the 

Chair, correctly or incorrectly. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Thank you. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Let me simply say that if at any time any 

member of the Commit tee wants to break in and ask any witness a 

question, just let the Chair know. I assume from your silence you know 

you have always had that right, and you still do. 

SENATOR ZANE: Mr. Neil, you have never appeared as a 

litigant before Judge Pressler, have you? You have never been involved 

in any kind of crimina.! activity, nor have you been sentenced? 

MR. NEIL: No. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Did you have some predisposition against 

the judge prior to that meeting on the day in question? Did you have 

another incident or something with her? 

MR. NEIL: No, nothing. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: You didn't have a chip on your shoulder or 

anything like that? 

M R • NE I L : No • 
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SENATOR CARDINALE; Let me just ask another question to put 

th~s m~tter into a bettar perspective. How many of you were there when 

you were called a "bunch of animals?'' 

MR. NEIL.: There were, I think, eight of us there at the 

time. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Do any of the others feel as you do, do 

they feei in $orne way demeaned or less human as a result of the actions 

of the judge in th~t incident? 

MR. NEIL: Yes. There were four or five of us there at the 

time and they all felt .the same. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Thank you. I don't have anything else if 

no one else does. 

SENATOR ZANE: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Zane. 

SENATOR ZANE: What was the speci Fie comment you made to 

Judg·e P,re$sler as she entered, and .what ·was .her specific response, 

gener~lly, if you can recall? 

·MR. NEIL: She came in and the fellow next to me yelled, 

"Hold j.t a minu.te," and then he proceeded to tell her that it was just 

w.~xe.d, or sealed, and that she would have to enter another way thr.ough 

another door, and she tur.ned around and called us a bunch of animals. 

SENATOR ZAN.E: Did she proceed in afte:r that, or did. she go 

bQtk out the door? 

MR. NEIL: 
\,_ 

No.· She went out the door and one of the workers 
. .. . ' .. 

br.ought h.er in throqgh;an?~her ent~ance. 
$ENATOR ZANE: .Stie just. sa~d :YOU were a bunch of animals? 

MR. NEI:L ::· . Y~~s>>; .. 
SENATOR RUSSO{ ·akaY~ · :.cohtinJ·~, Senator. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I agreed during the recess. to. h.cmd.le the 

q_uestia,lfling of two · attor'~eys who I have so rudely kept waiting.. The 

quest ins ar·e for both ·(if them~ Fi.rst of all, l think the . .y have 

indice~ted they ate m.enib.ers. of the bar, and I would jus,t like to ca..ll 

th.is audience's attention;-- and the Committee's attenti_on, reqlly .... ..,.. 

to the fact that they do make their living. practicing before the 

QOJJr.tS, ~ · They ha.ve testi, fied tha.t up unt i 1 no.w they have controlled. the 
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process of appointment, . to some degree, through their own review 

process. 

Now, recent 1 y there was a judge in this State -- just a few 

months ago, I guess -- who went to jail, and I would like to know if 

they gave a favorable approval to that judge. 

MR. PITNEY: I can answer that question by saying that I have 

only been on this Committee, and the Cha~rman of this Committee, for 

the past fourteen months, and to my knowledge this judge was not passed 

upon during my tenure. Beyond that, I cannot answer the question. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Let me pose the question in a different 

way. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Well, let me ask you, Senator Cardinale, how 

that is relevant to this particular hearing? I didn't want to cut off 

the answer. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I think it is extremely relevant, because 

I believe the process used by these committees to approve judges has 

not been a process of delving into the qualifications of the 

individuals, but it has been a process of deciding whether these 

individuals had the right connections, the right political background, 

and the right political activity. I believe that has governed most 

judicial appointments in this State. 

In terms of reappointment -- and I don't know whether that 

judge was reappointed or was just on an initial appointment I think 

it has a bearing, in that this is a documented case; it is not an 

allegation. This process has led to at least one judge being convicted 

and sent to jail. And, I think there probably have been some others, 

if we did the research to find out, who have done other things, but 

maybe not necessarily things that have led to jail. 

Further, senatorial courtesy has been called very .much into 

question during this whole matter. You know, I think if I were a 

Senator who had proved a judge did something like that, I would feel 

awfully guilty myself if, in fact, I had not done a thorough background 

check on that individual. I think that the Bar Association, which has 

admitted it has done what it can do with respect to these appointments, 

and which has participated in the process, ought to feel a little 

remorse as we 11 because of what has resulted from that case. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: Senator, the reason I asked the question 

earlier about whether Governor Kean has continued the policy of 

Governor Byrne, which was to appoint no judge the_ Bar Association 

hadn't approved of, was because I, both privately ahd publicly -- and 

very bitteriy privately -- ~omplained to Governor Byrne that in-effect 

he was g1 v 1ng senatorial courtesy to the Bar Association, and yet he 

didn't want to give it to the Senate. So, I totally agree with you on 

that point • I wouldn't give the Bar Association any such right · -- a'nd 

i am a lawyer -- any more than I would any other group. 

But~ nevertheless, the issue before us today is the 

confirmation of Judge Pressler. Whether the Bar .Associ at ion, either 

erroneously or otherwise, has approved other judges ---- and I suspect 

they have· done so more than once, erroneously -- I do hot think is at· 

issue before us today; therefore, the question will be ruled out of 

order. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: With all due respect to the Chait; you 

have allowed Bar Association upon Bar Association to come up here and 

testify -- with no other qualification other than the fact that- they 

are Bar Associations -- on behalf of Judge-Presslet. And; t have heard 

ho other evidence here as to her qualifications other than from those 

groups. I believe that if this were a court of law, casting doubt on 

the credibility of witnesses for one side of the case -.:.. and I am not a 

lawyer -- is a very valid exercise and it would be allowed, even in a 

court of law. Since our r~les are more infor~al, i think it should be 

allowed here. 
-. (_, ~ 

- - ' 

SENATOR RUS$0.: ·-rse~~tor Cardinale' every witness who waritedto 

testify here today\ )·p·fb/:/Wt\;shri ~ . ha~> been allowed to testify.· They 

haven't been allow,ed ::to' :t~§tifY beca~se they were Bar Associations. 

They would have been ail owed to · testify if they · came here · as 

individuals, or as _ me:(Jlbet,s of the bat, or_ as leaders of the bar, or 

what have you. This i~ not a court of law. I ~u~ss th~ t~ason that I 

really don't want to be a judge is probably because I would be a lousy 

one; therefore; it being in error; I am sti 11 ruling the question 

irrelevant to this proceeding. So, go on with the ne~t question. 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: Then the . next question would have to be 

;·or Mr. Apruzzese. He said no one had raised any objection to her 

nomination when he testified here~ Now, Mr. Apruzlese, have you been 

out of the State,.or have you been present in this State? 

MR. APRUZZESE: Well, I don't believe I said no one had 

raised an objection. Obviously, we wouldn't be here if that were the 

case. 

Whi 1 e I have the microphone, Senator Russo, in this last 

exchange--

SENATOR RUSSO: (interrupting) . Now you just answer the 

qu~stion and that is all, or you won't have the microphone. 

MR. APRUZZESE: There was a matter that came up earlier this 

morning, and I would like an opportunity to--

SENATOR RUSSO: (interrupting) Certainly, we will be glad to 

allow any witness a reasonable opportunity to testify further if we 

have to. So, you will be given an opportunity. Remind me again at a 

hearing. Senator Cardinale now has the floor. 

Next question, Gerry? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I think we can let these gentlemen do 

what they need to do. One of them wants to go play tennis and I ihink 

he is entitled to do that. I don't know what Mr. Apruzzese wants to 

do, but he indicated he would like to leave. So, I have no further 

need to keep them here. 

MR. APRUZZESE: Senator Russo? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes? 

MR. APRUZZESE: I answered a question for Senator Gallagher 

this morning that I thought was very appropriate, and our staff has 

since checked information as to--

SENATOR RUSSO: (interrupting) Will you remain here, ·please? 

You will have the opportunity to speak, but I am not going to interrupt 

the Senator, unless he is willing to waive his time. Otherwise, I am 

not going to interrupt his presentation. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I'll let him do that. Let him. 

MR. APRUZZESE: Senator Gallagher asked a question as to 

whether the Judicial Appointments Committee of the Bar Association had 
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ever found a judge. who was up for reappointment not . qual~ fied. I said 

that I believed to my knowledge it had not been done. 

My knowledge has been -informed, if you will, since that 

question. Our staff has checked the records and they advise that there 

were two judges L.JP for reappointment during the Cahi 11 Administration 

that our Committee found not qualified. There was one judge during the 

Byrne Administration that was up for -reappointment that our Committee 

found not qualified. 

SENATOR DORSEY: When you say up for reappointment, do you 

meqn they had been renominated by the Governor? 

MR. APRUZLESE: Yes. They were submit ted and that was the 

finding of the Committee. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Thank you. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: A little while ago_ a gentleman was 

carried out of here by a couple of State Troopers. I made the 

statement before he got up that I didn't think he rea1ly should have . 

been the person testifying with respect to that particul~r case. 

The case is very interesting. His ability to present it was 

extreme! y limited. He is not even the litigant in the case. The 

litigant ~n the case is his sister, and it is his sister who is the 

school teacher. She is about fifty-seven years old. I keep referring 

to her when I speak as an older person, but I guess I am getting close 

to that age myself, and I don't consider it quite so old anymore. 

But, what happened in that case was a very interesting 

situation. You will hav.e to beat with me a little bit because you will 

need to know .somethirig. ,~~?.ut the case below to understand what happened . 

in the Appellate Divisi"oh before Judge Pressler. 

r orget about . the fraud racket. I introduced a bill with 

respect to that. I talked _to both Senators Orechio and Russo about 

that problem. We can correct that problem to a large degree in the 

Legislature, . and that is not an issue here. But, what is an issue is 

what happened in the Appellate Division when that case came before 

them. There was an order in the court below, and that order was, 

essentially, a dismissal of the complaint, a finding that the deed 

wasn't forged, etc. 
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There were some interesting things that happened along the 

way with respect to a side issue here. A Judge Morrison, a lower court 

judge, issued a probable.cause order referring the individuals who were 

accused of being forgers to the prosecutor -- I think of Essex County. 

I have a copy of his order here. Now, this is a judge who took a look 

at some of the facts in the case and said there was at least probable 

cause. 

Two, I showed this supposed forgery to a number of attorneys 

and one of them said, "Oh my God, this is such a terrible forgery they 

even left out the middle initial." 

Three, one of the witnesses to this supposed deed made a tape 

recording and transcript -

appeared before me to sign 

witnessed." 

which is here -- and said, 

this document which I had 

"You never 

supposedly 

All of those things were contained-- And, of course, the 

original deed was one of the i terns called into evidence in the case 

below. 

He started to talk about whether they. had representation 

before the Appeal late Division or not. They appeared pro se. But, 

they did have representation by a very well-known, highly-regarded law 

firm in the case below. That law firm, for whatever reason -- and it 

is in the papers here on the case -- decided not to proceed with 

representing them. 

When they announced their intention to carry this case to the 

Appellate Division, it was called a reconstituted record, a pro se 

plaintiff, and it was heard. Their complaint was that the nnly 

pertinent question in the case was for the judge to look at the 

fraudulent signature -- in their eyes fraudulent signature -- and make 

a determination. There were many complex side issues in the case, but 

that was the central issue. 

Their complaint is not that the judgment was rendered 

incorrectly, but that the judge refused to call into evidence, in the 

reconstituted case, the one specific piece of evidence -- the deed. 

He refused to allow them to project the handwriting expert's actual 

blowups of the signature which show, at least in their eyes, that this 

was an open and shut case of forgery. 
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Then another interesting thing happen~d. All of you know, 

qnd I know, tlut they didn't because they are fairly simple_ people, 

whett a stamp on a case that says, "Not for puh lication unless approved 

by the·committee;" etc., means. They didn't know what that meant, 

literally. They didn't know that just means it is going into the law 

books., They thought it meant they couldn't show it to anybody. So, 

they filed a motion. And, in that motion they asked for five things. 

The last .of those five . things was that they be relieved of that 

proscriptioll 9bout publication, and that they be allowed to take this 

to "60 Minutes,' to newspapers, to television, and to everyone else. I· 

think if someone had just read that request of theirs -~ someone in the 

ooyrt:. system . -- it would ·have been very obvious that there hqd just 

been a mis.understanding. Someone could have told them. that. But, no, 

~ha.t they got was an "order denied" situation. That's all. Very 

simple~ When they came to my office with these two big file folders 

a·nd ·papers, they were literally shaking because the s.ister felt that 

she might go to jail for showing them to me. It wasn't until I got an 

attorl]ey to explain to them that they were perfectly within their 

rightsto show this to anyone that they finally said something about 

this case. 

Now, why do I think this is particularly important? It is 

not because of the merit of the case. I can't judge that. It is not 

my position to do so. It is because of the way it was handfed. It 

would seem to roe that p·eaple are being denied, in our cou.rt sys.tem, 

some.thing very bil.sic .. be.~~.~$~;:· they ~·re pro . se -.... and notice how mapy 

people who came here. ·J(lda9::·wete ·pta se. They are being denied a very 

basi~ right if th~~ -~.~,p-~;¢:t ihe jqdge .to look at what happened in the 
·- ... ·· .. ·.· .. 

court below, to at 1ea~t look at what they feel is an obvious abuse of 

judicial discretiori~ 

We have m~htio·necf . that. in the past. People have said 

Appellate Cou_rts can't do that under our laws. as they are organized. I 

will. refer you to Article 6, Section 5:3 of the Constitution of the 

State of New Jersey. It gives very broad powers to the Appellate 

Division. Whether they choose to exercise these powers or not, I can't 

say. But, this is a case that was very clear with this c6mbination of 
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circumstances. Pro se makes up one percent of what appears in the 

~;"Jpellate Division. In our interviews with the justices. and with Judge 

Pressler, it was indicated that there were very few reconstituted cases 

that get to the Appellate Division. It would seem to me that more care 

should be exercised in those cases, not less care not shuting these 

people off. I think that is exactly what happened in this case, and 

that is my specific objection with respect to this case. 

Mr. Chairman, do you want to see. any of the i terns I have 

talked about? Would you like to see Judge Morrison's order? Would you 

like to read from it? · Would you like to se~ the application they made? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator, I think if you have anything with 

you that you would like to present to the Committee, you CI:Jn hand it 

out to the members of the Committee. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Thank you, then let me do that. 

SENATOR ZANE: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Zane. 

SENATOR ZANE: I had not heard Judge Pressler's name 

mentioned with regard to this last discussion. I don't ~no~ what you 

are dealing with. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Okay. Let me be more specific then. She 

was one of three judges in the Appellate Court who heard this case. 

What these individuals have related. to me is that, because she had 

written the rules, they made reference to some of the rules·-- or 

references about those rules were made to them -- and it was indicated 

to them that the rules do not require that we look at the original 

deed. I don't think that the rules preclude looking at the original 

deed. I don't know what the rules· require the judge to do. I don't 

think the rules really require the judge to do very much. But, we 

heard already, from another case, where in the Appellate Divis ion the 

judge gratuitously brought in an argument that was not made in the 

pleadings hy either side. They denied a pleading which is so essential 

to a case, when obviously they had the ability to order a new trial 

below. There .are so many circumstances that would seem to cry out for 

them to take care and to at least order a new tri~l below, not reverse, 

because nbw the records are lost. 
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This was a six hundred thousand dollar piece of property~ A 

half int~rest in this property was transferred under very suspicious 

circumstances while this woman was in the hospital and expected not to 

come out. She did die. The deed is recorded three years after the 

supposed date of the signature. If all of those tircumstances are put 

together~ that in itself is an unusual circumstance • 

. This . Would seem to me to cry out, even if a judge isn't 

reading this case. If a judge who has any kind of feel for the jdb is 

doing this, my expectation is that somet.hing should have taken place. 

There should not have been this callous attitude of deni~l. 

SENATOR ZANE: Was the appeal timely filed? 

.SENATOR CARDINALE: Yes, I believe it was. I don't believe· 

th~t was an issu~. If he reconstituted, the record ~ay have given him 

some extehsions of tiMe~ or something like that. But, the intention to 

appeal, I think~ w~s very quickly stayed. 

Now; since you waht those, just let me--

SENATOR RUSSO: You could, if you want, just give them to the 

bailiff after your presentation; if you don't w~nt to interrupt now. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: No, I would not like to do that. I would 

just like to read the opehing lines of Judge Morrison's orders, so that 

you all have it fresh in your minds. I know what happens on these 

committees, because I have served on some of them myself. You tend to 

get loaded down with so much paperwork, that unless the case is made 

verbally, it may not register. 

''THE COURT: Mr. Telser, I have given everybody an 

opportunity to speak, so I guess it is my time. . As I see it' 

I fihd probable cause as to ali. Now, I have some 

reservations with respect to--" 

I think you underst~nd. (Senator Cardinale; speaking to 

·unkndwn person) that doesnit belong to me; it belongs to the 

gentleman who was carried out, or his sister. Please make sure that 

it is returned. This is a conversation that was taped ahd there are 

Superior Court certifications which will be made available to yoLJ. You 

wi 11 get copies of them. I am not going to read the whole thing. Let 

me characterize it and then you can read it for yourselves. One of the 
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witnesses to the deed is having a conversation now with a person who 

r.laims to have been defrauded, and within this conversation he says--

There is a little tape here too. I don't kriow if you want that 

played. I am not going to ask you. I said I wouldn't play any more 

tapes. This is a recorded conversation. He says, "Gee, fellow, you 

never came before me to sign that. No way. I know you didn't. You 

know you didn't. I don't understand what is going on." That is the 

sum and· substance of what is in here. He later testifies very 

differe~tly in court. 

I referred to this, but you can see it. I think it is very 

short. Let me read it. Number five: "I request the Committee .on 

Opinions to permit me to publish its decisions, rendered on June 10, 

1983, to the news media, radio, T.V. , and "60 Minutes," so that the 

public in the State of New Jersey should know that there is no time 

limit in the State of New Jersey to record deeds, giving forgers, 

swindlers, and rip-off artis~s a field d~y in the State of New Jersey." 

That is denied, the right to publish and to bring it to the 

news media. The denial is here on the opposite page. That should do, 

really, for that case. 

Now, if you will bear with me, I will find my notes and tell 

myself what to do next. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Can we ask questions? Oh, do you want to 

ask a question? 

Gerry? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Gallagher. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Mr. Chairman. What year was that case, 

SENATOR CARDINALE: This year. 

SENATOR RUSSO: June lOth, wasn't it? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: June of 1983 was when these various 

orders were entered. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Thank you. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Paolella. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Senator Cardinale, in the normal course of 

events -- your qualifying judges and other State appointments -- you 

get to call into play the subpoena powers of State Senators, to use the 
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. y~~t re~gurg~s of St~t:~ (jqvernment, !,Jnlimi ted a,moynt~ of dolla.rs ,. and. I 
L,Jnge~stc:md we h_ave courier l3er'-'iP~ ~;wailabl~ 90 that you can pick up 
all of this m.a.te~;ia.l, is that true? 

SENATQ.R CARDINALE: W~ll, that is v~ry int~resting, becatJse 

t:he~e was a. g~nt:lem~n he:r~ I. th~nk you vot~d ·pn h!m already ..,.- who 

happened t:o · be a~signeq to go to the courthotJse.. He was assigned by 

h~s super iq:r, it . w.as npt an ind~pendent act i v:il y on his part, to be 

p:re.~~nt wt1en all. of these files wer~ opened up to m~.. He w~s shivering 

anc::J shaking in his boots. And, if I didn't: have a letter from the 

Phief Justice himself, stating that I wc:ts ent_:.it_:.led to all the 

informatton on everything, I wouldn't have gotten anywhere. 

But, I will tell yqu what_:. I did not get, and l still haven't 

gotten, and that is the. transgript_:.s of two of those records~ I hcwe 

not: received the transcripts· on all of the Greyst:one cases~ And, I 

asked for, and was· guara!lteed l would. get.,..- When Jimmy Lee Harris was 

he@rd, there were sixteen cases· heard in that series of hearings~ I am 

not cer.ta.in whether it W~$ one or two days; and I asked for everything 

from those two d~ys. ~ ~new the names of two of the oas~s, but I 

w~nted to t>e. @le t~ answer t_:.he obJections which were made by Senator 

Fe~qman on the Senate floqr that, '!There are so many case~, why don't 

YOI..! review ma,ny of them?" The rest of them have not been made 

(i,vailable to m~. Two cases have .been made ~va.ilable .to me. 

The other. one involves ~n individual whose name I cannot 

J?~yeal; it_:. hasn't_:. been tn the press. That wa,s a case where there was 

opinion qn on~ s~de a.nd opinion on the other side~ ~nd the judge made a 

glose p~ll! I thj.nk .i,t was. th~ wrong call, but I am not ealling it 

into q4~st~on b~caus.e in that case tM~re was opir"1ion on·both sideS,. 

To mar~ sp~cific~lly an~W~f your qy~S,tion, in the period of 

t.j.m~ th~t ha.s pe~n ~lott~p, I h~we don~ a. .number of things: One, l 
h?ve gqtt~n a. trE!mend01..,1~ amgunt of help from S,ome y9ung law ~tudents 

whg h~v~ vollJnt:a.r~ly gone oyt_:. .a.nd sp4ght .i,nfo.rmation in ont1 or anqther 

pla.pe., I hC:lY~ h~r~q sqm~ proff3~S,i.ona.l staff t.q do th!;lt, btJt not 

t.r~m.~ncJ.o4.s · nljr:nP.er~ gf peopl~. Some of th~m w~r~ here tod~.Y. And, mY 

~t~ff E:tnd I hay~ worked ~!most ~.rour10. the clock in orqer tq · get these 

gqp~m.f3nts ~ 
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In the case of Jimmy Lee Harris, for instance, we got that in 

· hits ~nd pieces over a period of three weeks, and one of the reasons I 

kept hedging with the press was that I did not want to say anything 

specific until I had the documents in my possession. Everything that I 

am talking about today is documented to the "enth degree." I am not 

talking about anything here that is an allegation. Do you want to hear 

allegations? I can give you allegations that you wouldn't believe. I 

have books full of allegations that I can't study. · I don't have the· 

staff. I don't have the resources to study those. I don't know who 

does. Maybe someone in the Executive·Branch does. But, we don't have 

-- at least I don't -- the subpoena power to go in and get this 

information. 

I think there might be, in this Committee, such power. I 

don't know. There might be such power in the Administrative Branch; I 

don't know. And, in the Judiciary -- they can get anything they want. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: In other words,. so that I am not misled, 

and no one in this room is misled, this is all you could gather, given 

the resources you had, but this is not necessarily all there is to 

gather, is that what you are saying? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Absolutely and positively. What I have 

been able to put together with the, I would say, almost interference 

of--

You know, let me tell you how the Jimmy Lee Harris transcript 

came to me. I was told it didn't exist. I was given one sheet of 

paper by the courts on Jimmy Lee Harris. Then I went and talked to the 

prosecutor in Bergen County. He said to me, "You are enti tied to 

everything that is on the public record." And, he sat down and went 

through his file and gave me some information. But,· I was not entitled 

to everything that was in his file, because some of it was not on the 

public record. 

As I began to talk more and more to some of the people in the 

court system about thist and began to ask more and more questions, it 

looked like I knew it all. And, believe it or not, on a Saturday 

afternoon, about 4:00, a State Trooper showed up at my door with this 

transcript, which heretofore "had not existed." It was nowhere to be 

found. There was no way one could get it. 
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I W~s told th~ tt~nstripts on ~11 the Gteysto~e tas~s didn't 

exist. · Ohe of my staff went down to the shorthand reporting service in 

Bergen County and was told they did exist. You can get each and every 

~n~ af them~ You just n~~d · the proper orders fto~ the pro~et 

authority, and ali of those cases can oe exainiHed; probably by this 

Committee. Vau can make a d~termination on one· after another of those 

cases. However, t do not have t.he resources, m1 t lhe author i l y, to yo 

in and get each and every one of those transcripts. Does that answer 

your question? 

SENATOR PARdtLLAt Well, 1 guess my question is; for those 

critics of yours ~- and 1 am not suggesting that 1 have taken a 

position ~~ that suggest that. you don't have much; 1 guess the answer 

is that you have done all one person can do with what you have had to 

work with, is that a safe statement to make? 

SENAtOR CARDiNALE: John; 1 guess I could have siept one hour 
. ~ hi~ht instead of two= but, bArring that, ye~~ l have done as ~utti as 

1 can. 
SENAtoR GORMLEY: 1 have a question. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Gormley. 

SENA fOR GORMLEY: bn the subject of inlet fetetice, could yt1u 

give us th~·names of those who interfered? 

SENAtOR CARDiNALE: Well, I am characterizing it in a 

speci fie fashion. But, let me give you some names: Chief Justice 

.Wilentz. has been heipful in some instances. He has given me certain 

ihtbtm~tian~ but that ihfor~atibh h~~ been intb~plet~. Andj in andthef 

instance.;;~ 

Sf;NA tOR GORMLEY: (interrupting) And, as we go through 

·interference, will you state whethet it was negligent or intentional? 
SENAttJR CARDINALE: Well, nere is a memorandum. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Bi ii ~ what i am concerned about is this·: Are 

we geing to shift this heating to a trial. to determine whether the 

· Chie'f Just ice has heen helpfiJ 1, <lr has not. hf! l pfu l; ut are we qoihq to 

~tiy with th! hdmin~e? 

That may be a p.ropet, iegitimate in~uity, nut 1 think. we have 

to cohce.tn ourselves with the renomination of judge Pr:esslet today; ana 



the discussion of the evidence concerning that is all we . ought to be 

·considering. Maybe the Chief Justice has been an obstructionist, maybe 

he has not, but shouldn't that be discussed at another time and in 

another place? 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, an innuendo has been made here, and I 

thought it would be best to address that innuendo, because if we are 

going to move forward, we might as well name names and decide whether 

it was intentional, criminal, or what the Senator thinks it was. We 

should put it on the table, instead of leaving it as an innuendo. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Well, let's briefly respond to Senator 

Gormley, and then get on to the subject at hand. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: 1 was about to read you a memorandum. 

Let me tell you the 'significance of it first. When the press 

conference was held in the Governor's office by ~he Chief Justice -- he· 

had previously spoken to the press,· but when that press conference 

was held -- there were memb~rs of the bar who were absolutely incensed, 

and there were judges who were incensed at that time. And, I believe 

several judges would have come fo~ward and said some thirms that I 

would love to be able to put in the record. As a matter of fact, one 

judge did talk to John Shaw of the Bergen Record, and :John Shaw 

published that judge's remarks. That judge said, "Well, she uses 

language I would never use." That was in the Bergen Record, and I 

believe that John Shaw would not have made that up. He is an honorable 

reporter. 

Shortly after that appeared, th~re was a memorandum issued. 

It was on September 16th. It is from Robert Wilentz. It is a 

memorandum to all judges, and to all judges on recall. It reads as 

follows -~ it is just two short paragraphs: "For reasons which I deem 

more than sufficient, I have become publicly involved ih a dispute 

concerning Judge Pressler's reappointment. Brief! y, I concluded that 

the independence of the Judiciary was at stake, and th~t my 

constitutional duty as administrative head of the courts requires that 

I take such steps as .are necessary to preserve that independence. No 

other judges, including judges on recall, should become individually 

involved in any way, shape, or form in this matter. Such individual 
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action on the part of a judge, in my opinion, would represent an 

unwarranted involvement in the political proce~s. 

"Obviously, and for the reason ~et forth above, I believe my 

position is different." 

What is this? This is· a gag order. This is an order gagging 

every judge, · from the Supreme Court Justices, down to each and every 

Municipal Court judge.. You know it went to the Mu.nicipal Court 

justices as well --- ·and some of them are part-time people. 

1 f any of them were inclined to divulge any detaiis, or to 

tell me where to look for things, this order stopped them. That was 

two weeks ago~ Since this order was issued, only one judge has had the 

guts to talk to me. And; what he did was, he gave me this order. That 

is the sum and substance of what he was willing to do. But, even in 

doing that, he used a six-person relay in order to make it 

impossible for anyone to trace it back to him. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Gormley, are you finished? 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Well, just let me finish with this. 

subject. So, the nature of the interference is that memorandum? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: That is one . very specific type of 

interference. 

The second specific one is, you have heard from two witnesses 
. .. 

today. One was on _tape, ~~d :the oth~r one sat here. I was led to 

believe by the Chief Justice ,and his people, primarily Mr" Townsend, 

that the only documentation . tha.t existed with. respect to those two 

cases was the two sheets of _paper.·· I have provided this Committee with 

reams of paper on these·· case,$~~ · 
stNATOR GORMLtY: So, you are saying Mt~ Townsend misled you? 

SENATOR CARDINALE; Yes. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Are there any other in~tances? 

SENATOR HIRKALA~ Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR ROSSO: Senator Hirkala? 

SENATOR HIRKALA: . Mr. Chairman, at this time I would like to 
say that the memorandum that Senator Cardinale read, he characterized 

as a "gag order'!" I characterize the Chief Jy$tice ··s memorc:lndum as one 
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that is proper and informative to the courts. There is nothing in the 

~emorandum that has at tempted to gag anybody in any shape, manner or 

form. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Now do you see why they want to get into this 

area? This Committee is not going to get into a debate today about 

whether or not it is a gag order. We are now going to return to the 

business that I think we came here for: the renomination of Judge 

Pressler. We will no longer discuss what evidence isn't here, or What 

evidence was prevented, or gagged, or what have you. W~ will only 

discuss what evidence is properly before us. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Pardon me~ 

SENATOR GORMLEY: Mr. Chairman, through you. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes. 

SENATOR GORMLEY: The reason why I brought the subject up is 

exactly what you are talking about. When words are dropped, such as 

"interference," obviously it raises innt..tendo in anyone's mind.· What is 

the nature of the interference? When ·one is presenting a case and 

infers interference and I believ~ Senator Cardinale honestly 

believes he was interfered with -- we have to know if that is going to 

be left on the record, unanswered. We have to be informed. 

Now, if interference remarks, such as these, are not going to· 

be left on the record, fine. But, that is my predicament. I have to 

have an answer to remarks like that. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I think I know the reason you brought that 

up. I think we have gotten the issue somewhat clarified. I .hope so. 

In any event, for better or for worse, we will now get back to the 

Pressler hearing, and we will stick just to the Pressler hearing, okay? 

Senator Gallagher? 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Mr. Chairman, can we get into the .matter 

of the Chief Justice at another date? 

SENATOR RUSSO: I have no problem with that. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Thank you very much, because I think we 

should. 

SENATOR RUSSO: All right. Gerry, continue with the Pressler 

matter. 
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SENATOR CARDiNALE: Thank you. With all due respect to the 

Chair~ $he is mentioned in this memorandum •. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I understand that, but I think we ought to 

get back nc;l'w to the Judg-e's qualifications, or laqk of them. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: . Did I distribute judge Brody's decision 

to all of you? (Affirmative Reply) 

You ~11 heve that? I just wanted to make sure you had _i~. I 

have a lot of copies here, and I didn't know if we- had forgotten-to 

give them to you. 

This young lady is involved in this case • You have heard me 

speak about this case before.- She has expressed a desire to join me, 

and to help me -- and she has been very helpful _.._ with respect to a 

number of issues surrounding the sentence in the Hyde vs o New Jersey 

case. 

Now, let · me tell you something about the case, from the 

record below. In the :record below, the case was· a~ case which began--

~he is going to tell you more about this- case herself. But, th~ events 

that led to this case began two weeks before her eleventh birthday o 

They continued until the · age of thirteen, . when she left het han'le, 

eventually sought police protection, ahd a prosecutor was appointed to 

defend her interest. 

Three indictments were issued. There was a plea bargain. 

One of the indictments had a gui 1 ty plea associated with it; and the 

other two were dropped as p~tii · of the plea. bargaining ·arrangement. 

There was no mention of a ~pecific sentence with r•§pect to the plea 

bargain. 

There w.a_s no· tt'ial.. · During the · course of the sentencing 

hearing, there were lots of slig_gesti_qhs made. But, what strikes me is, 

a public defender was involved. from what I know of this case,· the 

·defendant had substant_ial assets:,_ and while this . may not be important 

at ali to any of you; it is important to me;. because he was being 

repte$ente_d by a public ·defender-., And; this- raises one of the first 

questions about the cti·nduct of this case:: Why was this individual 

represented by a public defender when there were substant:iai assets 

involved? Th~_~e_ m~y be: a ve_ty simple answer tcr this .. ques-tion h but I 
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don't know what the answer is • It would seem to me that someone whose 

qssets were that substantial should bear the cost of his own defense. 

In fact, . the defendant had to pay a fine, which I don't think was any 

kind of a problem for him to pay. It was ·a substantial fine. I don't. 

think the public defender paid it. 

In the case below, the judge, in his wisdom, said a few 

things. He said: "I was going to give you ten years, but I am bending 

over backwards, and I am only going to give you sixty-three days." The 

statute calls for ten to twenty years~ with a presumptive sentence of 

fifteen years. 

I want you to know this is one of the three rape case 

sentences that we are going to discuss here. This is the first one. 

I think I should read a little bit from his decision, if I 

can locate which one it is. . There were a number of sentencing 

hearings. The reason I have to read from this is, there were two 

opinions in the Appellate Division. One opinion affirmed everything 

that is here, and it was that opinion to which Judge Pressler 

assented. The other opinion takes issue with some of it. 

I am not going to read it all to you, but let me read some 

salient· points. The court, speaking to the public defender says: "I. 

could give him twenty right now~" The public defender's name is Mr. 

Brickman and he says: "I'm quite sure of that, your Honor; however, 

the matter which Mrs. Moncasi raised, would indicate that in some way, 

shape,, or form there was a bargain for a fifteen-year sentence." Now, 

Mrs. Moncasi was the prosecutor. 

THE COURT: No, that's not what she said at all. She just 

urged me to impose the presumptive. The difficulty in this 

case is~ the court haa wrestled with this case at length. I 

don't like you, Mr. Hodge. I think you are a nasty, dirty 

little man, but that is not what I· am here to sentence you 

for. I am here to sentence, based on a combination of 

factors which include punishment, deterrence, and 

rehabilitation, all in the context of a meaningful sentence 

, that will accomplish something that should neither be too 

lenient, nor should it be too harsh. I shall be mindful of 
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~h~t . g Rf!~pn ~ys,tem. ia ~n.d. what it ~s nqt. 1 ~m trol)p!ed 

q~C~L!se p,f the n~tqrc,~l r~action tP. ~nyood~ \'lho tla.a bee.n in 

yq~:p positiqn ~~ qf ~ny~oqy to $QWeone \"lh9 ha$ be~n in ypqr. 

po§~tiP.fl .,.~ ~ye.n ~~auming thia girl i~ ~n evil pt;1fSQfl-.., 

(~,fe.n~@nt int~rpypt~ JudQe) 
Q~FeNQA~T; Well~ j~c::tge., l don't cqnq~der-~ 

S~~ATQR CA~PI~A~~: . Th~ cow.rt cuts hil1l off" 

Tti~ C:OWRT; I ~m. not q$king YOL! ye.t '! ( JLJ..c::i9e ~qntinue~ with 

in.te.rrupte.~ thQught) ~~~nd ~~a led YPY on! ~till, there is 

~paqlutely nq ~~cqs~ fo:r; the conquct tha.t w~s carri~d on~ 

E.ly the s~rne tqk~n, the 9i:r; 1 is o4t qf the hq4se ~ She is 

now ma.r:ried 9'lQ is lea.d.irHJ, e.ssentia.ll~, h~P own life. I 

.must thin~ nqt only of the past !:>4t of' the fut~re. 

"In yqur f~vor, YQU ha.y~ nP. p.rior recorc::t~ You are steadily 

~nd regullflY ~mplqye.~! You ha.ve other f~mily people 

depending on yq.u'! l th.inl< t:he possipility of thia happening 

agt;1in . is not very $t:rong. ·~ 

. ~Q~ thQs.e are the rn.itigc:~tiog and the ~ggr~vating 

·q!:rcLJ.roat~n.c=e~~ 

He 9oe.s on~ ''l think th~t say~ why he. c~m~ out w.ith the 

~entence of sixty-:three qays. '·' Hi~ ca$e was he~:rd in the Appellate 

J4dges. Antell and P~essler concu:rreq · with those 

~j,.t,~gCJting cirCL!Ot~te}n,c;;es, c;tnd J~Adg~ arody fil.~q ~. di~$EHlJJng opin,to.h. 

Now.~ l w~nt yqy all tq ~n(;ie,rstand, ~s. l ~m s.u:re most qf you 
qq, th~t JlH~ge arqc:Jy. i~, ~ jud.ge. of ~qu~l. :rank tq the other twq. J.4dge 

~ . . . . . .- . ' . .... . . . . . . . 

aro.d.Y h~.o ~9pe_s~ tg ~ll t.he f~gtu~l 9.~ta in tnt~ P~§e ~ ~$ d,id the 9ther 

· t~g'! 8n~ ~ he. s~ys.; "l qia,~~nt b,~9~~s.e a pr i.s.pn. ~~nt~noe, ~l th94QP not 

s.tc;tt~t9l'i~¥ ml:)nd~ted, ia pl~i.nlY call~ct fo.r .in. this Of;i~e~ '·' Nqw, that 

~·S. op.iniqn ~ anq you . O.flf' ~Q:r~e QP ¥Q4 can qis~g.ree w.i th tha.t qpinio.n. 

And, ttl.~:re i~ rgom fqr more. ttv~n orw ppinion~. 
~~Not~i th~t~o~Ull~ .. t.t,~ tn~oqq dis.cr~tio.n 9,r~n.te.ct & f3,e!lt~nqing 

j~d.ge, I find in thi§l, c~~~ ~ ~l~~r, showing th~t. j.t W9~ mi~t~kenl¥ 

~-~~:ro~~~~h n AQ~iJh t.n~t. i.~ pp.'n~qn, but it tq a. li.ttl~ s..t:ron9e..( 

~t~te.ment., 



"The crime · is egregious." I still haven't found out exactly 

what that word means. "The mitigating factors are comparatively few." 

Now, he is talking about circumstance. "Defendant's conviction for 

these repeated aggravated sexual assaults can rest on either of two 

statutorily defined circumstances: The girl was no more than twelve -

she says eleven -- when these assaults began. He is her stepfather, 

having married her mother when the child was a year old. 

"The Legislature designated aggravated sexual assault a·first 

degree crime, carrying a custodial sentence range of ten to twenty 

years, with a presumptive custodial sentence of fifteen." 

I am not going to read all of this. I am going to skip a 

little bit. He mentions that the prevalence of the crime is becoming 

apparent, and he goes on with some statistical analyses, supported ·.by 

State statistics. Then he says, "Most of the mitigating factors'' 

note the language "noted by the judge are not supported by the 

record." And, that is not opinion; he is stating what is there for all 

to see. 

The judge stated that the defendant has a stable family 

history. If you know the nature of the case, I think that is almost 

laughable~ That statement comes from. the fact that his wife told this 

to the investigating probation officer. Did it affect that probation 

officer? No. He prepared the pre-sentence report, and he recommended 

incarceration. 

I find the defendant's own statement more persuasive. Well, 

let's not go into all of it. 

He says, "I see no basis for concluding that the defendant 

would not repeat the forbidden contact with a young daughter who 

resides with him." The judge said, "I think the possibility of this 

happening again is not very strong." Judge Brody says, "I am less able 

to predict what may happen behind the doors of this home." 

. Another factual circumstance: The psychiatric care which 

incarceration would allegedly interrupt is described nowhere in the 

record. Judge Brody didn't find a record of psychiatric care. What 

did he find? A letter from a doctor is paraphrased in an addendum to 

the pre-sentence report. In it, the doctor says he finds nothing wrong 

with the defendant, except general depr~ssion. 
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Without describing what treatment he is providing, the doctor 

simply coricludes that, "A prognosis regarding any potential 

reccurrence of the sexual behavior mentioned above is contingent on 

continued psychiatric care." 

The letter ·appears to be little more than an accommodation; 

and there is no evidence. What there is is evidence that such care was 

riot provided. tfe went to the V. A. and they told him, "We ate too 

busy. We have too many cases, and yours is not one where we will 

provide that kind of on-going care." 

Judge Brody quotes the trial judge, ~hd he says: "Very 

frankly, I think I bent further than I originally intended to b¢nd. 

Originally, I intended to put you in jail for ten years." But, Judge 

Brody observes he didn't say what changed his mind. 

"I do not agree that this· girl who finally fled the home and 

went to the police with her story, has put the experience behind her." 

And, he concludes by saying, "The sentence imposed in this case is more 

sui ted to a disorder 1 y person's offense than to a devastating crime 

against a child. Having due regard for the judge's decision to favor 

mitigating factors,.·.· I would reduce the crime one degree lower, for 

sentencing purposes, and modify the sentence by substituting a term of 

five years' imprisonment ~r the probationary term which is the minimal 

custodial sentence for a second-degree crime." 

Now, to comment on, A, these mitigating circumstances that 

are cited here, and, 8, · the ef~ecf of this sentence on het on-going 
. ·. 

life, the Victim of that crime has joined me here at this table. She 

has given reports to me. She has give(l them to various people of the 

press. She is a ·very;· very ·brave person to come here today to talk to 

you. But, she has decided to do ·this of her owh free wilL As a 

matter of fact, she is eager for the· opportunity. Laura? 

I would like to conduct this, perhaps, by · using a question 

and answer type of forum. But, if any of you have a speci fie question, 

please feel free to ask your question. 

Laura, let me start off by asking you ·to tell the Senators 

how you feel about testifying here. 

L A U . R A (LAST NAME WITHHEUJ): A little nervous, bu_t other than 

that I arn a~l tight. 

StNAlOR CAROlNALE: Laura, you are the girl in·this case? 
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LAURA: Yes, I am. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: When I met with Laura, I want all of you 

to know that I was very suspicious as to whether or not I had the right 

person. There were files given to me in this particular case that were 

closed to the general public. I asked Laura a series of questions that 

only she could have known the answers to, and she gave me all the right 

answers. So, I became confident that she was really one and the same 

person. I want you to know that during this entire circumstance, it 

made me very nervous, because I didn't know whether or not I was being 

set up by someone with the wrong person. But, I do not have any 

reservations about that fact any longer. If any· of you do, I would 

like you to express that doubt, through the Chair, at this point in 

time. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Continue. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Laura, tell us in your own words the 

events that led up to this situation, where you eventually went to the 

police. 

LAURA: My stepfather sexually abused me several times, and 

after·! told my mother, her attitude changed towards me, and 1 was very 

emotionally upset. 

I went to my grandparents and. then I went to DYFS, and they 

took me over to the police department. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Laura, when did it first happen? 

LAURA: About two weeks before my eleventh birthday. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: And, would you tell some . of the -- not · 

gorey details, but some of the circumstances? Was there any enticement 

of any sort,· on your part or on his · part? What led to the first 

incident? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Cardinale, I am not going to restrict 

you, but I ask you ·to think for just a moment about whether this is 

necessary. I know the issue that you are· driving at, namely the 

actions of Judge Pressler in the sentencing on appeal. We have heard 

what you have described. You have read from it. And, we know about 

the case extensively from the material you have sent us and from your 

conversations with us. I ask you to take a moment and think about 

whether it is necessary to go through with this testimony. 
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-i , for one, don 1 t think tha't it is. 
disagree with :ufe; hot 1 ·dtrn 1t think it adds. anything. . I UUnk you ate 
-rHnning the risk~of 'Stim'e seriot!fs harm.~ 

sENA TllR tARbiNALE: I shafe your cbncei'ri·, and I always hav·e 

as I have gone into this cas·e. But, . ther·e wa·s an· . interview in ~-he 

judg·e•s chambers which i have hot tur·nished y6'U with because I do.n 1t 
haV'e permissl:on t:o f.Lirnish you ·with it·. Y'et·, the data cohtaiffed within 
that interview w·ere ih tfre hands ·a¥ Judge Hamiin ;__ actually he 

conducted it ~- ~fnd JUdges Antell and P_ressl'EH·, as Well as Jud-ge 

·atody. Within. that information is a whole series at facts, wlth'dut 
·which you ·cannot make a determihatibn as to whether Jud-ge Pressler arid 

Judge Anteil had information that was courH:er to the decisihn. Nowhere 
does her testimony appear; wl.th respect to the triitigatihtj factors. 

SENATOR Russo: YoU say there was information· that the juoges 
had. How do you know that? Or, Where is it, t shouid say? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I have it. 
SENATOR RUSSO: Well then, Why didn't you suppiy it· to the 

C.omm.lttee? 
SENATO~ tA~DiNALE: I hav~ b~eh ih~trci~t~d by tH~ bb~ft th~t 

. i canriat share it.. It Was giVen to me; but i carindt share it With 

anyone.. There are three series df papers that I aih iiot _ aildwed to 
share with anyone. She is wiiling to talk about the salient points, 
but not ai 1 of the· ... · · ·. 't · : ·· h-:: _. · :I am not- ·gding to go into all of 

them' out ss·.· .. _Eo: iTIN~ .Ae r·· Oo··:Rr __ ·_ tR:_·hu:s---·mS" ~0 __ ·_ ::f.: Je.-~-nlp··:l.~,.r·e· t_·_.r·:·:I;··-~tl·:_·~_··· ·.1_.- n· ·-.k·. __ ,-. 
· " · - _ .. as you _riiE!ntibn~d earlier, we 

. haVe subpoena . powe~- Wiii :we 'need a'. resolution fdf that? w~ wiii 
· subpoena 1 r w~ hilve tti .: ·• 1 . cah •t··imag±ne. the. coUrt . €~king the prisitidn 

that they wot..iid prefer to pUt this· y,ouhg lady tni•ough this father thari . 
give us the infarmatioh;. 

t doh 't: know~ what' is lne· risk? rhe court isn·' t ghirig to 
take, any action against. you.. r suggest you give it to us and t.~i1 the 
cmurt to go aut ahd fisf.r •. 

SENA.TOit CARtHNAtt::· W.ei.i , .. beatirit;l that Hi rnincf,. 1 am go& rig to 
iimit ner testimony,. · re.ty.l.ng· an: yoHt' word f:kat · yot:f wiii obtain that 

±nto~tm~tton., noft-. from: me· but tram· ttl'e etlurt ,.. tief·ofe you~ make ydur 
dec1s:±eth 



SENATOR RUSSO: Where did you get it? Which court? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: This is an interview in chambers with 

Judge Hamlin. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Who told y.ou not to give it to us? 

-SENATOR CARDINALE: The Supreme Court. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Chief Justice? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Townsend. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Is there anyone here from the Administrative 

Office of the Courts? (affirmative answer) Would you please go out 

and make a telephone call, qnd tell the Chief Justice we want that 

material? 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Do you want me to call him, Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Paolella will call him. (laughter) 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: . He has been calling all day. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I will return his call. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I am just going to ask her, briefly, to 

comment on some of the mitigating factors that ar~ cited in the record. 

SENATOR ZANE: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Zane? 

SENATOR ZANE: Before he gets into that, I would like to ask 

a question. Didn't you indicate that there was a three-count 

indictment, a plea bargain, and a plea of guilty with no recommendation 

as to sentencing? Is that correct? 

. SENATOR CARDINALE: Yes. 

SENATOR ZANE: You might . shed some light on that, and we may 
have a better feel for it. Two of the counts were dropped? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Yes. 

SENATOR ZANE: What count remained? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: The count of abuse at the age of twelve. 

The three counts were aggravated sexual assault during the eleventh 

year; aggravated sexual assault during the twelfth year; and, 

contributing to the delihquincy of a minor, or. something like that, 

during the thirteenth year -- endangering the welfare of a minor~ 

SENATOR ZANE: Which of the two taunts were dropped? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: The first and the third. A guilty plea 

was entered on the second count. 
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S'ENA t'a·R zANE:: . The aggravated assaui. t in the . twei ftn year? 
StNAtdR CARbiNALE: . Yes• 
SENATOR RUSSO: . i have a quesfion for you. tn ·view of the 

fact that ttH:~re was a. tli.~seht; did the case go t'o the Supreme Court 1 

SENATOR CARDINALE: . It will go. 
sE:NA tOR Russo: it is p~nd.ing ther-e ndw? 
sENATOR dARtHNALE: It is pending. 

·SENAToR ·HtRKALA: Mr. Chairman? 
SENATOR RU'sso: · sehator Hirkaia? 
SENAtO~ HlRKALA: f ddn'i ikink ~e should h~~t this ~it~e§s. 

I think we may be doing her more irreparable harm than is imaginabie ~ 
fh~f~ is rib n~c~ssity ftit it. 

I am · willing to iisteh to Senator Cardinale. He has his 
notes. He is on top of everything that he wants to tell us~ t don., t 
beiieve, in the interest of this child's future weii.:..being, that this 
-~b~~ittee ~hould p~t~d~·het befdf~ tHe entire State~ 

I thiiik this is very, very harmful to her, and she wiii fihd 
-that out in the future. Mr. Chairman, I wish you would make a ruling 
and not permit this witness to ·be interrogated by Senator Cardihaie~. 

SENAtoR CARDINALE:: Mr. thairrnan, iet me address that point~ v 

SENATOR RUSsd: No, . what t tHink we wi 11 do, since you 
indicated you were oniy going to . hit a coupie of things, is. to do that 
and then go an. 

SENATOR CARDiNALE: thank you. 'Laura, has stated to me, 
verbaliy and tHrough a series of tHoughts -~ not directly, necessarily 
~~ that the reason she wants to be here is -because · t:he senten~e itsei r 
fias diminished, in fler view~ her ·fitjffianity~ 

The events can never be changed; but someho~_;..;. Ahd; she has 
said this. 5t1e Ras a .t~pe recording of it. She has 'given interviews 
Eo the press. Ail her friends know; and if they don •t like her Because 
of it, they are nat her rr ielids. sHe ddes not feel she· was at faui t:. 
Okay? 

Let me, ask her the questitins. dn~ of the mi tigatiiig ·Factors 
cited Here is that He Ras a cjbrid, stabie job Eihd a good, stabie family 
iife ~ Wouid you comment ah: that? 



LAURA: He has been out of work more than he has been 

working. And, if he were stable, he wouldn't have done to me what he 

- did. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Do you have a feeling with respect to 

whether he has the capacity -~ as was in dispute here between the 

various judges -- to do this again? There is another girl in the 

home.· Do you have any thoughts with respect to how safe it is for that 

other person to be in the home, or for him to have gone back home, as 

the sixty-three day sentence would allow? 

SENATOR RUSSO: I am not going to let her answer that before 

this Committee. I am not going to allow any further questions 

regarding that subject matter. The case is before the Supreme Court. 

I am sorry. If the Commit tee wants to overrule me, I will encourage· 

that and I will permit it. Otherwise, I am not going to allow this 

girl to go into that area. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Laura, how do you feel about the sentence 

in the lower court, and the opinions of the Appellate Justices with 

regard to that s~ntence? 

LAURA: Very unhappy. He did it to me and I don't think it 
( 

is fair. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Would you feel that some of your humanity 

had been restored if he got a longer sentence? 

LAURA: Yes. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I have asked as many questions a~ I am 

going to. If I can Tely. on your representation that all of you are 

going to read that pre-sentencing report, which is essentially an 

interview in chambers, 1 can rest with this right at this point, and 

just say that if any of you have any questions, through the·Chair, you 

may ask them. 

SENATOR RUSSO: We, of course, can only read it if we get· 

it. So far, the only person in this room that has it is you. If the 

court authorizes its release, or however else we get it, I promise you, 

if we get it before we make a decision, we will read it. I think I 

speak for every member of the Committee when I say that. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: That's a little different than the way 

you stated it earliet. 
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SENAiLOR RUSSO: I did? 

S£N;ATQR .CARDINALE: Yes. Earlier you said that y.ou would get-

it and y.ou •wot.dd read it before you .rendered a decision. 

SENA fOR RUSSO : I didn 't say any s4.ch :thing. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I'm -sorry, t.he:n 1 ·misunderstood you. 

SENATOR :RUSSO:: You ,misunderstood me. 

SENATOR CARDINAlE: I am not going to ~omment any further. I 

think perhaps there have been a number ·of misunderstanding$ her.e., 

SENATOR RUSS.O: There may well have be.en. Hopefully, ther,e 

.'won't be any more. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: I think there is going to be at least one 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Gallagher. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Yes. Do I understand we are either .going 

to get this information from the Chief Justice, or we are going to have · 

t:hat information made available to us in another form? Are we going to 

face, up to not having· it if we don't get it? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Cardinale has referred to certain 

.ev idenc,e that he has in his possession, and I asked for it.. He said he 

couldn't give it to me without the permission of the court. I asked 

so.meone t.o phone the court and get permission, if possible, and if we 

get it, fine, then we will. see what is in it. And, if we .don't, 1 

really don't kno.w what els~,~we can' do beyonq that. 

SENATOR CAfU)INAL£.: · .. Ph·y:~id:~lly; it is· in my hand .• 
. . ' . 

···SENATOR ijUSS,O:~ ·l( .yqu .. ate prepared to give it· to us--

SEN,f\TOR CARDiNALE·:. l ,hay,~ markeq it for my :own purposes, in 
. ~ . . . 

:red ~n ~ ''co~r'idet:ltial, '' h~.~aus:e that is the instruction I was given by 

t:he court. Now, you are all Se,na.t~rs. I really don't know~ 'Many of 

you are attorneys. l don't knew what I am allo.wed to do. lf you can 

get permission from the cou.rt, which yoiJ sho.u.ld be a.ble to .get in five 

'minutes if they want to ,give it to you., y~ou can r.ead this . for 

.You,rs~lv.es. It is here. :PI)ystcally it is present. It is on the 

table,. 

SENATOR -RUSSO: Oka~y. Next ·area? 



SENATOR CARDINALE: I would like to briefly comment on two 

other sentencing situations which Judge Pressler has been i~vol ved in •. · 

I understand a member of the Committee has done a good deal of research 

on one of them, and will make an at-length presentation to the 

Committee wit~ respect to that particular case. 

However, I am going to comment on that one very briefly. 

There were· two other cases. I guess they were both reported cases. 

One is Anderson. It is rather recent. In the Anderson case, there 

were a number of independent rapes. They were all lumped together in. 

one trial, along with a number of other charges. The gentleman was 

given a custodial sentence of thirty-five years by the lower court, 

with the proviso that there would be no parole in the first five 

years. That proviso was appealed to the Appellate Division, and Judge 

Pressler contributed to the decision that the five year, no parole, 

would be removed from that sentence, on the basis that it was a first 

offense. 

Second--

SENATOR RUSSO: (interrupting) Gerry, can I interrupt you 

for just a second? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Sure. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I was just advised that the Chief Justice, 

through his aide, has indicated that the report you mentioned earlier 

was impounded to protect the young lady, but since she is now married 

and emancipated -- or whatever -- that no longer applies. So, the 

Chief Justice has given permission for you to give it to the Committee 

only. To save a bit of time at this point, if you will have it 

photocopied, please give it to the Committee only. Gentlemen, please 

respect that confidentiality so we can have it for the purpose of our 

determination. 

Forgive the interruption, Senator. Go ahead. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: The other case, which will be explained 

at length by an attorney who is on your Committee, because it is a very 

complex legal question, is the case of Chapman -- State vs. Chapman. 

It is 189, New Jersey Supra 3, '79. It is . also a split decision. 

Judge Pressler decided in the majority, with respect to this decision. 
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I didn't know about it at , the time I interviewed Judge 

· Pres~ler, so l couldn't ask about this case, as I couid not ask about 

. Qimmy Lee Harris. But, I did ask about the Hodge case, and I think you 

· all know what the response was because it was in the press: ih that 

decision she went along for the ride. It was Judge Antellis 

responsi_bility, and she just went along with him; as if to indicate 

that she did not ~ake het· own ind~pendent decision~ I don't know if 

$he went along for the ride oh this one, but the dissenting opinion 

Wa$~- And, I am just going. to read .a few words of this opinion. The 

~ffect . of this case, as I · undetstand itj was to reverse the 

Legislature's intent in cases of this type, which was to . impose 

mandatory minimum sentences. And, ~he dissenting j~dge says: 

''It is fundamental that the meaning of a statute mt,Jst be 

sought in the language in which the act is framed; and; if that is 

plain, the sole function of the court is to enforce it according to its 

terms." 

That brings me to the final case I would really like to talk 

about·. It is not an emotional case, but it goes to the same point that 

the Chapman case goes to, and that is legislative intent. 

The case is Zigmond. Somewhere in all of these papers we 

have the exact citation; but i think it is a fairly well.:..knowh case. 

Zigmond was a school teacher; and Zigmond had · a · problem. The 
. . . 

Legislature passed a law '·liberaiizirJg . _maternity benefits to school 

teachers • In the ¢ours~. of' th~ aid law,.,-:the·re. ~as a require~ent that 
. . . 

those maternity benefits,: p~imari,ly pensioh benefits; would be given to 

the individual; if an : appfh;ati6il 'ra~· 'thos~ benefits w~s made wlthih 

ohe year of returniiig. fteln m~tetnity. leave. 

ln the new law there. was a statement attached to the bill 

which indicated that the benefits were being liberalized, And, they 

were~ But, the statutot~ te~uitem~nt of 6n~ ye~t was ~h~ same~ 

Now then, in Zigmohd, fof a humber of reasons, none of which 

bear on the final deciSion ;;.._ specifically; they ate exclUded frbm 

beatihg oh the final decision -...;; Judge Pressler ruled, as a member of 

th~ Appellate Division ..;;~ I ~Mihk she wrot~ the deti§ioh ~- that sinbe 

the Legislature said it was a liberalization; they· should have changed· 
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the one year rule, which ·they left in the bill, to a longer period of 

time; therefore, she allowed the benefits. This application was made 

by Zigmond two .and one-half years late. Judge Pressler construed the 

Legislature's leaving the one-year rule in as somehow being improper, 

when we were in fact trying to liberalize the benefits. 

I suggest to all of you that while I am finished with this 

case, there are literally hundreds that you might find, where this 

particular judge has done a very similar kind of act. I am not going 

to bore you with each and every one of them. She has construed the 

legislative intent in a very different manner than was intended by the 

Legislature. 

I will just mention one case with respect to land use, the 

Dover case. Such an unclear decision has been made in that case that 

she has had to go around the State to various bar associations and they 

talk about it -- the bar associations do -- as a feather in her cap, 

because she has been willing to do that. I say if she is truly such an 

intelligent judge that she can make these decisions which change the 

law so dramatically, and if she makes those decisions in such a way 

that no one understands them, not even all the learned attorneys, and 

if she has to go around the State explaining what they mean, then in my 

view, she is not a competent judge. 

I submit to you that the things I have mentioned here leave 

me, as they should leave you, with the feeling that this is a judge who 

is totally, completely, and absolutely incompetent. She is not someone 

who should be held up -as a pillar of the com~unity, or as a pillar of 

the judiciary, but as someone who is incompetent. I suggest to all of 

you that my constituents, the people in my district, de~pite all the 

negative publicity that has come down on my head through some false 

things printed in some newspapers-- And, you know, there is a 

newspaper which circulates in Nutley that is owned by the brother of a 

Senator who is here today. That newspaper castigated me, among other 

things, as an attorney of all things. That newspaper s~id one of 

the reasons I shouldn't be listened tO in this matter was because I was 

a practicing attorney who lost three cases. And, on all counts, that's 

wrong. 
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~4t, ~~~pit~ ~ll th!3 fl!3g~t:j.ve P4blic:j.ty? I h~fir fr()m rnY 

pqm:?t.it~-~nt~ th~t th~y 9p not ~~nt judge,~ who do th~ typ~~ of things 

th~t hay~ b~!3n ~qn~ -ill th!3~~ ~~ntenc~$, anq ill. th~ . , rele~sinQ of 

p:r~~qfl~.p~!' Th~Y qgn~t w~nt j~~~~l?~ ~yen if th~y ~re qper~ting w:ithin 

th~ l~~~ whq qq th~~H~ ~hi8g~~ An~, fr~nkly, t~!3Y qon!t wart Judg!3s -~ 

~ncJ. ~ qpn, ~ t th.inJ< ~ny l~gi~lators $.hould Wf.lnt judg13s ~uch ~§ thiey ~~ . - . '\ . . : .• -~ '" ·. . . . . ~" . . . 

. wpg ctu~ng~ t~~ q~t~ pf th~ L~Qi~l~tl!re ~ Tt,~~~ ~r~ v~ry s~mple thil"lg~ ~ 

Th~ ~~Q~$l9tqr~ S!=)~d qn~ ye~r ~ w~ are p~~l~n~ ~i th ~ numer.ica,l 

· q.~t~r~in~tiqn here, ~ng the ~udg~ s~ys the Legislat~r!3 sho4lq tl,cwe m9de 

t.t mo.r~ · thein ~ y~~~;, . ther~fqp:~ ~ "1 am qqing to. r~l~ .tn favor of 

~~~rn.qn~ ~" 

~ w:i, ll n9w C()f1C~'=-1Qe, but ~ f a,ny of yqu, h~Yf3 aflY que~tions on 

t.n!~ qJ; qn ~ny qf t~e qthel! c~se~ tr~t I haye tal!<e.d ~out,· I would ~e 

y~ry h~ppy, ~nd I ~ould cqn§i9et .it ~ privilege to ~it here and ~flswer 
. •·. ..,· .... · .· . .... . .. . . 

thg~~ 9!-:.l~~t~qn~,. as lon~ ~~ YPtJ w~nt to ~~k the.m. 

SE~ATQR RU~SQ: Th~n~ y~u, S~n~tor~ Are there . any 

q~p~ttpns? Sen,tor Lync~~ 
··I.·····,., ,..... . . 

SEN~ TPR LYNCH~ ~em~tqr, YOtJ h~v~ talk~c:J ~pput ~qme pases 

tr~t ~ W.?~ Yf'~~.are of~ Pf!e qf t.hJ~m W.~S th~ (:hapman c~s.~. l t ~k~ it 

t~~t ~~~ 9 q$qi:~ipn h~rwteq qp~n py t~p Appell~t~ j~.dg,~s in favor~7'" 

S,~NJ\ TOR CJ,\RDINALE: (int~.rrtjpting) It was a two~to.,.one 

~f:N~TO~ t-YNCH; On~ 9PP9s~p. ·Who . w.e:re t~~ jyqges? 
~ ; ~ • ' < I • •'-, 

~~NATPR Q~~P~~~~f:: l ~~q.eye -~~n~to,r Opr~ey ~s ~qing tq 

q~~P~~s ~nt~. fi.t length·: 
~.~NAT OR o.g~s~y: · ~J.~c:J9.~:~. t!1.~~h~~~s ~- rf~~~~~.r. ~ ~net Tra~Jtw.tn~ • 
~~NATQ~ CAR.Pl~A~~; g~~y ~ 

~~NA.TQ~ ~ YNCH; In, th~ Ztgmqnq «;~~e.~, ~Hi.~ that q~S.P, a 

tw.o~to"':"one decision? 
r:. t~· •• ; . -.. ' •. '. ·-:. .·.: ;.':~' · ·: .": · ~ . . ·"':"' ·· :. , 

?EN~ TQR C~.~q!Nl\~~; . N9~. l. dpn ':t th~nk i.t ~~-~ a twg;-c~p ... pne 

9~9~~~9X' ~ · Yo:Y. w~.l~ h"~Y~ tH P-~~r ~! ~t"t, m~ ~ f l .ll.a,y~ tq g,o tn.rouQh ~l ~ of 

~,~~~~ P~H¥:r~,, ~- lift~~~~9; f-r.qm m~~JW·Y~ put I ~~ll f+.nct it~ ~t ~~. in 

hf(.Pr· ~9W~W;n.~f~-" 
P.~C\Y ~. I ~~~v~ +.\ ~ {t ~~, ~~gm~nd ¥.S ~ th~ ~p,<:rn:t «;;f 1\'\.1~~~~$ "· 

1~'J,\f~ ~-~ i..f? ~.§:f..,, N.~~ ~~t-~:~:X ~~p~~ ~{)~- ~t ~~- M..?.,ttl:l.~~·R'- r.'J?~s.~l~T, ~n,d, 

~:~.~r~ll.~,~, 



too? 

SENATOR LYNCH: Was it unanimous? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I think it was. Let me just find that. 

SENATOR LYNCH: How about the Dover case? Was that unanimous 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I will have to find that, but I think it 

was unanimous. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Zigmond was reversed. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Zigmond was later reversed. 

SENATOR LYNCH: You have made some comments with regard to· 

the scope of judicial review in Judge Pressler's cases, since she has 

been sitting on the Appellate Division, and you said that she is bound 

by certain rules of court with regard to that Scope of review. You are 

cognizant of those, correct? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: To some degree. However, I read-- Maybe 

I didn't. Let me just repeat it if I have been unclear. Article 6, 

Section 5, Subsection 3 of our State Constitution says: "The Supreme 

Court and the Appellate Divis ion of the Superior Court may exercise 

such original jurisdiction as may be necessary to the complete 

determination of any case·on review." 

Now, I believe that gives them, with respect to cases like 

Mann -- where there is something that cries out for attention -- an 

opportunity to depart from the normal rules and procedures they have 

established for themselves -- their normal operating standards. And,· 

in fact, I cited the Ross case here -- which is the dog case -- wher~ 

that did occur, ·Where in a very unimportant case the judge made a 

. gratuitous offering of information. You know, we must be consistent •. 

If we are going· to make a claim that we can't do something because our " 

hands are tied by these rules, then we should never do it. 

If, when it is convenient we say, "My hands are tied, anp 

that is why I made this decision," and if in another case we say, "Oh:, 

we can do whatever we want to do," then that inconsistency itself is ah 

aspect of incompetence that I would call to the attention of this 

Committee. 

SENATOR LYNCH: Then what you are saying is that in some 

cases you would exercise that discretion and decide that the lower 

court abused its discretion, and in other cases you would ~ot? 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: · That's tight. And, I am also 

S4ggesting--
SENATOR LYNCH: How m~ny cases did you receive from the 

A~ministrative Office of the Courts, or the Supreme Court, that delv~d 

into the background of Judge Pres$ler? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I don't know. 

SENATOR LYNCH: Hundreds? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: To what degree &re you talking about? 

SENATOR LYNCH: Were you given case names, opinions that were 

rendered, or s~bject matter of cases over the last several years? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: They gave various synopses~ 

S~NATOR LYNCH: Were you given that information? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Hold on. You are Bsking me a question; I 

am going to give yo~ the answer. What the Supreme Court delivered to 

me was a stack like this (demonstrating) -- l didntt count them -- of 

synopses of cases, not transcripts,. not even full opinions. 1 got some 

full opinions from law students who decided, on a voluntary basis; to 

go out &nd do some research, and do some work, in order to make certain 

determination$. Now, I have not· tried to share every single thing with 

this Committee. I have attempted not to be; as the Chairman has 

indicated, repetitive. 

I suggest if you would like to do an analysis of each and 

every one of the three thou$and deci$ions, yqu can go that. Spme of 

them are significant. Some of them ·deal> with significant areas, and 

s,ame ·of them do not dea.l with significant areas. 
. . 

What I have faufld to ,l:le_mo$t signifl.cant ate not the reported 

cases. What I ha.ve found to be most sigrii fie ant are the cases that ate 

unreported, because I think there is a difference in the operating 

$tandards of this particular judge, with respect to reported and 

unreported cases. 

SENATOR LYNCH: Let'$ review those for a moment. It seems to 

me, nu.mber one, you have the Greystone case. and the Harris case, both 

qf ~ich oc~urreo prior tq Judge Pressler's appointment to the Superior 

Cqurt in 1976, and prior to her elevation to the Appellate Division in 

1977. 

SENATOR. CARDINAL~; Thr~e • 
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SENATOR LYNCH: You have three, and they all occur prior to 

her most recent appointment of seven years ago. I assume that her 

record was before this Committee, and it was before the Senate, and it 

· was before the State Bar at the time she was appointed in 1976. 

You have, as well, an opinion that deals with Judge Hamlin's 

sentence in the case that was barred here this afternoon, · and you say 

it· was an abuse of her discretion because she did not fin~ that Judge 

Hamlin had abused his discretion by imposing such a minimal sentence. 

at all. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: No, that is ·not my contention at all. 

SENATOR LYNCH: And, you have a--

SENATOR CARDINALE: ·(interrupting) That is not my contention 

SENATOR LYNCH: Your contention is what? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: My contention is that the basis for that 

decision was fabricated; that there are not, on the record, the 

mitigating factors which are cited by the judge; and that if, in fact, 

Ju'dge Pressler or Judge Antell read the case -- read it in full detail, 

as you are now going to be able to do -- they could not . have come to 

the conclusion they came to, nor could Judge Hamlin have come to that 

conclusion. 

I consider that a case of judicial indiscretion, of "going 

along for the ride," so to speak. Now, Judge Hamlin and Judge Antell 

are not here before us. 

SENATOR LYNCH: You say to. us that we have the full record. 

We do not have the pre-sentence report in front of us, to my 

knowledge. We don't have the defendant in front of us, who obviously 

made many statements in open court to the judge. We don't have a lot 

of things that the trial court had the ability to weigh, in order to 

make its determination, in front of us. And, we are linii ted in scope, 

just like Judge Pressler was. 

That is what we have to know, what it is all about. Isn't 

this case pending before the Supreme Court, and wasn't it a two-to-one 

decision? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: The full record was befo~e Judge 

Pressler, including all of the items you say you don't have. 
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Now, if you are making the contention that there are items in 

that pre-sentence report, for instance, that would bear on your 

decision, then I think you ought to get the pre-sentence report. 

Now, i had th.at. · It was left at my office. I qon't have it 

here physically, but I am sure you can get it. I am sure Judge 

Pressler has it, right in her possession now. And, if you want to have 

all of that information, obviously all of that information is 

available. 

those items. 

It was available to Judge Brody, because he spoke about 

What is obvious to me, in reading those two opinions, is tha.t 

Judge Brody looked at the case, . and he said, "Hey, guys, this stuff 

ish •t here. You talk about it, but it is not here." He quotes from 

this letter. There was no evidence of ongoing psychiatric care. One 

of the things you will s~e, if you read this stuff,. is that he went to 

the V.A. and said, ''1 want to get the psychiatr~c care file," and they 

said, "Nq, we are not going to let you have it, because we can't." 

Ther~(ore, he did not get the psychiatric care file. That psychiatric 
i 

c~te was a very important point as a mitigating circumstance,. because 

if that psychiat'ric care were interrupted by a custodial sentence, then 

it bears on the entire question. 

Now, I don't say that ongoing psychiatric care, of and by 

itself -- but, this is a matter of opinion -- is a necessary deterrent 

to send someone to . jail for a crime of this nature. However, the judge 

said he felt that way, arid Judges Antell and Pressler· said, "We feel 

that way ·too." . But, the fact of ·the matter is that there was no 
. . 

ongoing psychiatric care and they kn~w it, or they should have known it 

.if they read the· paper's. befor·e them:~. That i~ ·my obj ect.ion! 

Yes, I do object to the sixty-three day sentence, but that is 

not my real objection here. The technical objection that I make is 

incompetence, not leniency. 

StNATOR LYNCH.: How about all the other c;:~ses that you had 

the time and the ability to review, with yot.Jr staff, with people you 

hired, and with people you had as volunteers -- the thousc;mds of 

cases. Have you found in. any of those cases where Judge Pressle:r 

exercised sound discretion, where she came to determinations that yo~ 

mit;;Jht have· come to? 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: Senator Lynch, you are an attorney, 

aren't you? 

SENATOR LYNCH: Yes, but have you--

SENATOR CARDINALE: Have you ever prepared an Appellate 

Division case? 

SENATOR LYNCH: Yes, I have. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: How long have you spent in the 

preparation of one Appellate Division case? 

SENATOR LYNCH: I am not here to answer your questions; I am 

here to ask some questions right now, Senator Cardinale. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I have a feeling you are attempting to . 

dodge the ultimate issue in this case. 

SENATOR LYNCH:· Oh, no. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: And that is that you are what the rest of 

the people who have come here all morning long are, a disgruntled 

litigant, and that you have two cases that pre-date 1976--

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Cardinale, just a moment. Take a 

breath and relax. John, continue with your questions. 

Lynch? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Senator Russo, he h~s asked a question. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Do you have a question pending now, Senator 

SENATOR LYNCH: Yes. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Rephrase it. 

SENATOR LYNCH: How many of Judge Pressler's cases that have 

been supplied to you by the court have you personally reviewed? 
SENATOR CARDINALE: I was answering that, but you also said 

something which is on the record, and I am going to address ·that first. 

SENATOR RUSSO: No, you are going to answer the question 

first. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I don't know exactly ·how many 

hundreds. It is obvious to anyone ~o understands. And, maybe you 

don't understand, even though you are an attorney. I don't know what 

kind of a practice you have, or what you do. I know you are a Mayor. 

However, it is impossible, physical! y, in four or five weeks, 

to do --- and I answered this already ~en Senator Paolella asked it --
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much more than I personally, physically, have done. And, understand, I 

am not an attorney •. 

SENATOR LYNCH: You said you worked twenty...,two hours a day. 

Yo1.,.1 obviollsly spent, in the media, somewhere between twenty and thirty 

tho~,Jsand dollars for what I consider to be distasteful advertising. If 

yol,J were so concerned about the total record of Judge Pressler, it 

se~ms to me you--

SENATOR RUSSO: Senetor Lynch, just a moment, slow down. 

This Committee will now take a five minute recess. 

(five Minute Recess) 

SENATOR RUSSO: We will now resume. All ·right, let's settle 

down. Senator Lynch, do you have any further questions? 

SENATOR LYNCH: I just want to make a statement to clarify 

one point, Senator, and then I will go along with your gag order. 

Senator, you made a rem~rk with regard to the fact that you don't know 

what kind of law I practice, but you know I am a mayor. We 11, I have 

been a practicing lawyer for twenty years, the first fifteen of which I 

spent as a trial lawyer in a courthouse every day of the week, until I 

made the mistake of becoming a politician. 

During those fifteen years, I represented all kinds of people 

involved in post-litigation and litigation, where you had disgruntled 

litigants suing judges, court reporters, State troopers, doctors, 

and lawyers on the opposite .·side. I was the recipient of this on 

aeveral oc~asions. Sp;. I ~hir1~ .l .. pe~ve· some idea of what .a disgruntled 

litigant is~ 
' .· -·. 

SENATOR R·uss(): . 'Th~nl<' you, Senator. Are there any other 

questions from the tomtniftee.? S~nator 0 i Connor? 

SENATOR d•cbN~ORi Senator Cardin~le, I listened rather 

ettentively throughout your presentation, and ·with all the speci fie 

cases you gave. LIS;...- you referred· to the Ross case, the Hodge case, the 

Anderson case and the Chapman case -- in all the extensive research I 

gather you and members of your staff have done, with all that, have you 

come across even one case where a complaint of judicial misconduct was 

lodged· egainst judge Pressler? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Mr. Chairman, may !.answer? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes, you may. 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: First, before I address that, I would 

just like to apologize to Senator Lynch. If I left the impr~ssion with 

;ou that I was questioning your ability as an attorney or casting any 

aspersions on that, I honestly did not know whether you were a 

practicing attorney or not. I only knew, and please accept this, that 

you were a mayor. I really did not · know about the rest of your 

background. I did not make that as an insulting remark, and I hope you 

can accept that thought. 

Now, I have forgotten· what your question was, Senator 

O'Connor. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Were there any complaints of judicial 

misconduct filed against Judge Pressler, that you came across? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: We specifically asked that question-- or 

maybe the information was just given to us gratuitously by Judge 

Francis -- and there was never filed, with them, a complaint of 

judicial misconduct. Let me just go a little further. We explored 

this at great length with Judge Francis, and the committee that hears 

these kinds of things, and you may have seen in the press that Chief 

Justice Hughes suggested to me, by letter and by phone, that I pursue 

the matter in this fashion. 

Now, I heard something different today from Judge Francis, 

but in our interviews what he indicated to us -- and it was published 

in several newspapers, you know, which transcribed the texts of those 

tapes -- was that of the six hundred and some odd, and I think in the 

. interview with. us it was 680 complaints that had been received over a 

period of nine years, only ninety-some-odd had been thoroughly 

invest·igated. The others had been dismissed as . frivolous. Of those, 

only forty-some-odd have gone any further. He further explained--

SENATOR RUSSO: (interrupting) Gerry, they didn't deal with· 

Judge Pressler, did they? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: No, none of them did. 

SENATOR RUSSO: The question was, "Have. you come across any 

instances of complaints of judicial misconduct filed against Judge 

Pressler?" and I think the answer is no. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: The answer is no, absolutely no. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: Okay~ Are there any other questions? (no 

respons-~) If not, we will have JlJdge Pressler back up. Th~t reminds 

me, while we are getting ready, about the firq.t case I had in court. I 

was a young lawyer and I brought a pile of bopks. I didn't know what 

was in any of them at ·that t~me, but that so intimidated the other 

attorney ~o, beware. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Gentlemen, the hour is very late. I very 

much appreciate the opportunity to make a respqnse. I will be as brief 

as I possibly can. You are familiar with many of the charges.· I 

did not know that you had all of thes~ packets. I'm glad that you do, 

·because it means you will have· had an opportunity to study them, qnd 1 

W·ill not have to go into· any great length. 

Th~re were charges I heard here today which I have never 

heard before. I would like to respond to those charges first, very 

q'uickly, and then I would like to say just a few words about the 

charges that have been recurring in the press. 

Three of my opinions were challenged either because they were 

$oft on rapists, as I understand it, or because I refused to follow the 

legislative will. Thos.e of yolJ who are lawyers, and I hope those of 

you who are not, understand that every judge who takes an oath, takes 

an oath to uphold the Constitutions of the United States and of the 

Stf;lte of New Jersey. Part of the performance of that resp.onsibi .lity is 

to ·comply with legislativ.e .. wi 11;. I have participated in many cases 

which have involved is.~~~$ :.~f· statutory Construction. The one polest-ar 

of our deqisional ef.f.orts . in .· t~ese cases . is. to at tempt to deflne' 

enforce and explain t·he :wlll: of the L_eg.isla.tv·re. Tt:lat i$ our function; 
. . . 

that is what we do'· ang I ::believ_e that ·I, myself, have never, nor has 

.any colleague I have ev_e~_: :i~~t ·\'lith tn the. App.ellate DivisiGn, flaunted 

l:egislative will on a statutory ~qnstruction matter. 

As to the cases, the State against Anders.on .,.- yes, it was a 

r~pe case. The legaJ i.s$u.e in that .case was whether or not Section 

.2C,; 14.-6 oT the 1979 Cod~- of Criminal Ju~tice, whi.ch the Legislature in 

its wisdQm gave ~us, anQ ·which is. far super tor to our previous $et of 

.criminal laws -~ the isS:lJ~ w.a§l only as to bhe me:aning of .a subse.ql1ent l y 

convicted offer:tder. The t_egislatt,Jr,e has provided for mandatory prison 
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terms, not discretionary wirh any judge, in the case of a person 

convicted of a sex crime for ~ second or a subsequent time. The issue 

in Anderson, which I wrote and which was published, was the meaning of 

"previously convicted." j 

We construed that 'statute as we believed the Legislature 
I intended it, and what you wer? not told is that the State Supreme Coutt 

unanimously affirmed that dec~sion on the opinion below -- Anderson. 
I 
I 

I heard mention today of Ziegmont. That involved maternity 
. I 

leave. The question was whether or not the teacher in issue, who had 

brought her claim late, stJ11 had a viable claim. My panel, the 

Appellate Division, by unahimous op1n1on, and also one which I 

authored, held that it was nJt the legislative intention to preclude a 

person under these circumstatces from benefits. The agency below had 

held to the contrary, and decided that her case was not an exceptional 

case warranting legislative +lief. My panel of the Appellate Division 

held that statute permitted this application and that it was, in fact, 
I 

an exceptional case. The State Supreme Court dealt with that issue in 

an opinion which accepted fully--

! don't have to give these citations, gentlemen. In any 

case, the Supreme Court opinion fully accepted the reasoning of my 

panel of the court regarding the viability of the claim. The bottom 

line was a reversal, because whereas we awarded the claim, the Supreme 

Court was of the view, and I'm sure properly so, that it should be sent 

back to the Administrative Law Judge for reevaluation of the facts. 

But, in terms of statutory construction, we were agreed with. 

I do not fully understand the reference I heard to the Dover 

Township case. I can tell you, however, that that was another 

unanimous opinion of my pane 1. Certification was requested from the 

Supreme Court. Certification was denied, which meant that not as many 

as three of the seven Justices thought the issue required further . 

expansion at that time. It is a difficult opinion to read, because it 

deals with an issue at the very edge of zoning and planning law, 

namely, where does the Board of Adjustment jurisdiction end. Clearly, 

only the governing body has jurisdicti/on on certain land use problems. 

It was very complex. 
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1 will refer very briefly to the State against Chapman, which 

I also heard · mentioned here today for the first time. That, as it 

turns out, is another sex offender problem. We dealt in that issue 

with an extremely complex question of legislative intention, and it is 
' my fervant hope that the Legislature may see fit to explain exact 1 y 

what its intention was. Our difficulty with that case was, having 

studied all of the legislative history, including all of the 1965 Study 

Commission comments, all of the cases, and reading the hearing 

transcripts insofar as they were available, we could not find a clear, 

definite legislative answer to the question, the Chapman question, 

which was whether or not when a sentencing judge exercises his 

discretion to impose a diagnostic treatment center sentence, he can 

also impose a mandatory parole ineligibility period. The whole concept 

of mandatory parole ineligibility· came in only in 1979 through the 

Criminal Code, so ~ hope perhaps that this i~ a matter that an 

appropriate committee of the Legislature might want to address. 

ln terms of sex offender sentencing, and . I may as well 

address that one now, prior to the 1979 code, .we had in this State 

the Sex Offender Act. The Sex Offender Act required that a defendant 

accused of certain serious sex crimes, as was the defendant in our 

famous case here, be examined at the State Adult Diagnostic . and 

Treatment Center. . That center then issued a report to the sentencing 

judge indicating whether or not in its view the defendant was a 

compulsive and repetit~ve ~ex offender. Once that determination was 

made with the determination th~t he was subject to treatment, the trial 

judge had no sentencing discretion· at all; and was required to commit 

that defendant to the ce~ter for an indeterminate term. 

The se~ ·offendef tre~tm~nt p~ibr to 1979 was extremely 

controversial. ·In the original versions· of the New Jersey Criminal 

Justice Code it . was left out altogether, so that sex offenders would be 

t.teated as, any other criminal, without any psychiatric alternative~ At 

the very last minute, as we learned from our investigation of history 

in connection with Chapman, a modified form of sex offender treatment 

was included in the code; which gave· the sentencing judge the option to 

treat the offender, either as a sex offender with a psychiatric 
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alternative, or . as a defendant subject to the ordinary criminal 

process. That arose directly in Chapman. 

Relating that to Hodge, I would say to this Committee, and 

I'm sure many of you know it, that New Jersey is quite unusual in 

permitting appeals from excessive sentences at all. In most 

jurisdictions, including the Federal jurisdiction, if a sentence is 

legal, no appeal lies at all. New Jersey, however, evolved a doctrine 

in about 1965 permitting an appeal on a sentence, only because in a 

very extraordinary case, a trial judge imposing a legal sentence would 

have been believed to have really badly misused that discretion. 

Therefore, although -the Appellate Court gets many, many, many 

sentencing appeals -- I am told that last year, or last court term, my 

panel had 145 or 147 of them, all of which were affirmed many 

appeals are taken, but very few appeals ever result in relief. The 

reason for that is because of the jurisprudential concept in this State 

that if a sentence is legal, there is a very wide range of sentencing 

discretion in the trial judge. 

Judge Hamlin exercised that discretion on the material which 

is before you, some of which has been supplied, but not all of which is 

before you, because you do not have the report of presentence 

investigation, which is confidential to protect the sources. There was 

one legal issue before my panel of the Appellate Division, not whether 

or not we approved of the conduct we all deplored it and not 

whether or not any of the three of us, had any of us been the trial 

judge, would have imposed the same sentence. Th~ only issue before my 

pane 1, as it is in every excessive or sentencing case, is whether or 

not the ttial judge, considering all of the information he or she had 

before him or her, some confidential, some not, seeing the victim, 

seeing the defendant, having the feel of the whole man, properly 

exercised discretion in usihg the aggravating and mitigating 

circumstances which are set forth in great number in the New Jersey 

Criminal Code. 

Judge Antell and I believed that although the case was very 

close, Judge Hamlin. had done so. Judge Brody, a~ you know, wrote a 

dissent to the contrary. I have been quoted as using a m6st 
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We were determining, in that case, not whether or not there was a 

, forgery. That was the job of the trial judge. We were determining 

whether or not there was substantial, adequate, credible evidence in 

the record to support the opinion of the trial judge, and we concluded 

that there was. 

We knew that Ms. Mann was pro se; we knew that Ms. Mann was 

quite upset about the case. We al_ways try to accommodate pro se 

litigants. I think we understand what a terribly difficult situation 

it is for them to be in court without legal advice, not knowing what is 

going on. As I have said before, we try very hard to accommodate them 

in every possible procedural way. Unfortunate! y, we cannot always 

satisfy them. I remember the Stella Mann argument very well, because 

we scheduled it for the last argument on the calendar so she would not 

feel pressed by the business of other cases, and could tell us 

everything she wanted to tell us about the appeal. 

Another charge I had never heard before concerned the 

State/Ross summonses. That is a reported decision and you are, of 

course, free to read it. We were required to reverse in that case, not 

because we were indulging in any new fact-finding of any kind, but 

because the summonses and complaints in those municipal court 

proceedings, upon which all of the proceedings rested, were fatally 

defective in that there had been no probable cause-finding stated on 

those summonses by any person authorized to do so. Unfortunately, it 

was the co~plaining neighbor whom you heard this morning -- I never saw 

him ;__ who apparent 1 y just found out about the decision, who made the 

findings of probable cause, and that is not consistent with the 

criminal justice process as, of course, you are all aware. 

I will address myself, very briefly, to the Greystone 

hearings. This is a most complex and difficult subject. In the early 

1970's, there began to be a development of awareness in this country 

that the legal institutions had abandoned persons who had been 

· committed subject to dubious due process, to state institutions. The 

United States Supreme Court handed down several decisions which said 

that mentally ill ·persons also have rights. They cannot be committed 

on an order entered on the advice of two psychiatrists, without any 
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represent.at ive from the local facility in whatever the catchment area 

was. I assigned counsel to represent every single one of ·these 

people. I have statistics with me-- I don't have to~ive them to you 

-- as to how we took care of our first 400. With most of them, we 

continued the .commitment, because they had no place·to go anyway. They 

would have had to find some kind of alternate residence or intermediate 

care facility. At that time, there was in operation in the Department 

of Institutions, something called the "Bureau of Local Operations," 

which was involved in trying to find a place for these people to go. 

The second wave was eighty-nine hearings, and they followed a 

similar course. I then became involved in doing all of the initial 

commitments, and all of the pro-hearings, which followed the Supreme 

Court decision that persons who were acquit ted of crimes by reason of 

insanity were not to be treated as criminals. They were to be treated 

as mental patients. They were to be released to what we call the 

"least restrictive alternative," if there was one. 

That is the background of my . experience, which was very 

intense in 1974 and . 1975, but not since then, in the mental health 

field.· I was given to understand . by the Clerk of the. Supreme Court 

that the Sen~tor had requested all of the papers in four cases. That 

is four out of, I suppose, conservatively estimated, six or seven 

hundred mental health hearings of one kind or another which I 

conducted. I do not know which of the four cases, if indeed it was one 

of the. four cases, was the unfortunate woman with her very serious 

problem, and I feel for her because it is a bad problem, and I saw 

hundreds and hundreds of families with this bad problem. I do not know 

which, if any, of those four cases she is involved with, if indeed ~he 

is involved with any of them. However, and I will not reveal names 

either, of the four cases, one is the Harris case, which you have been 

told a great deal about.· The other three cases -- one of them was the 

one where you heard the tape from the uncle. The material I was given, 

after the Senator had also asked for that material, showed that I had 

reviewed that patient at Greys tone -- this was Mr. Winquist I had 

reviewed that ·patient, entered an order that the commitment continue 

for another six months until another periodic review, and directed that 
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a participant at that hearing had breached the confidentiality, and 

that was another matter I discussed with my Assignment Judge. 

I followed the progress of Mr. Harris' mother and was very· 

much relieved to learn that she had recovered. What I am telling you; 

is that we, none of us, are infallible. I am not infallible; I told 

you that at th~ beginning. I do make mistakes. I try, however, very 

hard. In dealing with mental health problems, the risks are 

particularly great because you are dealing with imponderables that all 

the psychiatric opinion in the war ld cannot answer. You either accept 

the risk and do the best you can, or maybe you just continue to 

warehouse all of these unfortun~te people. 

With respect to infallibility of judgment when dealing with 

mental health patients, I am going to take two minutes of your time to 

tell you this. I committed a person once because, based on the 

psychiatric evidence and the rest of the testimony, I concluded he was 

mentally ill, seriously so, and that he was a danger to the community. 

So, I committed him to a State hospital -- a psychiatric institution. 

Some months 1 ater, I was unaware of it, but he was released by the 

staff at the hospital as sufficiently improved and no longer 

. dangerous. I came to learn of this one day when my daughter, then 

thirteen, the earliest riser in the household, noticed a 

peculiar-looking man wandering around the back yard fooling around with 

a knife. She aroused us, her parents; we looked out the back window, 

but we did not see anything and, you know, we wondered what this was 

all about. Shortly thereafter, she left for school. She walks to 

school, and she saw that person sitting in a parked automobile two or 

three doors up from my house. She was alarmed; and she ran to the 

corner and called us from a neighbor's house. I telephoned the 

Englewood police and they responded promptly. There he was, a person I 

had · commit ted as dangerous, having been released by the hospital as 

sufficiently improved and no longer a danger, sitting in his car, fully 

armed with a knife and a gun, waiting for me to emerge from my house. 

I was told by the psychiatrist, who next got his hands on him,· that I 

had no alternative but to unlist my telephone and move. Therefore, we 

left a horrie where we had been very happy, and bought another house. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: r·might say, Judge, that the most impressive 

part of that testimony about the waxed floor was the fact that you were 

working on a Saturday. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: You're very kind, Senator. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Are there any questions for the Judge? 

SENATOR DORSEY: I have some questions. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Dorsey. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Judge Pressler, ih discussing the Hodge 

case, I believe I understood you to say that you hadp taken the case 
'· 

very serious 1 y, and that you and the panel had discussed it at some 

length before entering your decision. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: ·'that is correct, sir. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Am I to understand that as a member of that 

panel -- and I have no way of knowing how you operate -- that before 

you joined in the procutium opinion, which was the majority opinion, 

you, in fact, knew the essence of Judge Brody's dissenting opinion? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Certainly. I think I reveal no collegial 

confidence when I tell you this. We prepare the cases in advance; they 

are all read in advance. We exchange tentative views in advance. The 

court calendar starts at ten; we convene at nine or earlier to go over 

the. cases again, particularly to see what we want to concentrate on at 

the oral argument, and to see where our agreements and disagreements 

among ourselves lie and what we want focused on. 

After the argument, we exchange views again. It was clear 

that despite various atternatives, and discussions, debates and 

arguments, Judge Antell and I felt one wayi as developed in the 

procurium, and Judge Brody felt the other way. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Then, there is no question that you knew 

what Judge Brody's feelings were and what he, in essence, was going to 

say in his dissenting opinion? 

· JUDGE PRESSLER: Absolutely, and his opinion was circulated 

to the majority before either of the opinions was filed. We always do 

that, in case the dissent turns out to be so persuasive as to get 

another vote. 
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SENATOR DoRSEY: Thank you. I would just say, of course, we 

all rn~ke mistakes. I will not hold you responsible for any; I am not 

trying to do that. Bt,Jt, I am going to say I find the sentence whieh 

wa~ upheld in thi$ case. really shocking to the conscience, based upon 

what I have been gble to learn about the ca$e, and based upon reading 

this interview with the young lady who appeared here today. 

In the case of the State versus Chapman, · you discussed the 

. faot that I did · not believe you noted that that, again, was a split 

decision. It was, wasn't it? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That is correct, sir. 

SENATOR DORSEY: - Am I to understand· that again in that -case, 

before rendering the opinion, which was the opinion written by 

yourself, the majority opinion, you knew Judge Mic:;haels' feelings in 

oonneetion with a search for legislative intent? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Certainly, _sir. 1 do not think I am 

reveali~g or betraying a collegial cbnfidence when I tell you I wrote 

that opinion four times, and two of them went the other way. We found 

it an extremely difficult constructional problem. I hope the 

Legislature answers that question. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Well, I think it is fair to · say that the-

LegJslatyre probably feels it did answer that question many times, in 

terms of mandatory sentences brought on, particularly by Senator 

Graves. Is that case on appeal -.- the Chapman case?. 

JUDGE PRESSLER; I don't know for sure, but I would be very 

much surprised, .i,n view of the j dissent, if the right to appeal was not 

exercised. I am quite sure that it was. It· is an answer that the 

trial judges need to have, and I would be very much surprised if it was 

not taken u.p on appeal. 

SENATOR OORSEY: Yot,J also wrote the decision in the Wilno 

versys New Jersey Manufacturers' Insurance Company, correct? 

JUDGE P-RESSLER: I do not,. recall the case, Senator. 

SE.NATOR DORSEY:, The. case invol veq the iss-ue as to whether or 

not Cl dyn(;} buggy would- b~ considered a passenger automobile for the 

applice~tion of no,.,fa:vkt. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Oh, yea, I recall the case now. 
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SENATOR DORSEY: That, again, was a case in which the court. 

was involved in a search for legislative intent, correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR DORSEY: And, I take it that in that case you recall 

the dissenting opinion by Judge Alcorn? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: I recall it very well. The question was 

whether or not a sand buggy, or a· dune buggy as they are called, is · 

a vehicle for purposes of the Personal Injury Protection law. 

SENATOR DORSEY: You ruled that it was, and he argued that it 

was not? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Correct. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Was that case appealed? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That case was appealed. My recollection is 

that by a split vote, the court agreed with Judge Alcorn. 

SENATOR DORSEY: In the case where Senator Cardinale called 

the mother here today -- I forget the name of that case. Do you know 

the name? 

·JUDGE PRESSLER: No, that is my problem in responding. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Senator Cardinale, do ·you know the name of 

that case? 

SENATOR ·CARDINALE: You have it in your file. The name .is 

confidential as to the individual. That ·was .the agreement of the 

Committee, that!that Marne would not be--

. SENATOR DORSEY: (interrupting) All right, Senator 

Cardinale. I am not trying to criticize you. Before coming ·here 

today, did you review any of the transcripts that were involved in that 

case Senator Cardinale had? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Senator, there was a great effort made, as I 

understand it, to accommodate the Senator. Only two transcrtpts were 

located having to do with all mental commitment hearings. I receiveda 

message, and I believe Senator Cardinale probably received the same 

message, that the court reporter, who was with me on most of those 

cases, said that after five years he had destroyed his notes, and there 

cannot be any transcripts. I have seen two. 
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SENATOR DORSEY: Now, ·as· I understand ·what was said here 

today, and I thought it was from a written record ~- Senator Cardinale 

can correct me if I am wrong _..;. the only expert testimony that was 

· g:i. ven, exclUding the mother, was that of the State psychia_trist who~ in 

essence; said that this man would be a dan·ger to himself and to the 

public if he was released. Now, it is probably unfair for me to ask 

you·. wht:H:.her you have ahy recall of that situation; bUt, do you? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Are· you referring now to the one disclosed 

ha~e~ dimmy Lee Harris? 

SENATOR DORSEY: No, I don't think 1 am referring to Jimmy 

Lee Hatri~i Ain i referring to Jim~Y Lee Harrisj S~natrit Cardinaie1 

SENATOR CARDINALt~ Yesj you are~ 

SENATOR DORSEY: Ail right. 

JUDGE PRESSLER~ Jimmy Lee Harris is the ori~ Who stabbed his 

mother ih Massachusetts. The Wotnah who was here today -- I don't know · 

which case she had to db with. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Ail tight; then it is the Jimmy Lee Harris 

c.ase; I was c-onfused. As I understand what was read, in· the Jimmy Lee 

Hatri~ case the only expert testimony was that of the ~sychiatrist, who 

indicated -~ it was read speci fic<:Hly ..;._ that this mah was a danger. to 

himself and a danger to the public • Am· I co'ttect in assuming that 

Senator Cardinale has, ih fact, read the only kind of. medical testimony 

that was b~fote you when you made that decision? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Sir', -~ the testi1ndh,y did go on, but I 

conciuded that · it was equivocal~ .. There were also many documents; and 

many reports from ali of the persons who h~d tteat·ed and had contact 

with this patient~.· Th~.t;e ·. w.~t,er ~iso the representations and statements 

made by the at tot'ney: viHb~:·· :i'>~~d:; des'i~nafed ·ln represent ail of these 

people. I do not have a full tecotd; I oniy have what was abie to be 

teconstit'uted. However,·.- 'it was my view from the .· totaiity of the 

evidence, that the dobt:6r .· who testified tertaihl y rnade cle.ar his 

preference to have this ·person put into a ci vii hospital; r.athet than 

into the Vroom Buildihgi 

SENATOR DORSEY: Do I tJiiderst~hd . that the orily medical 

witness Who appeared was the doctor who Senator Cardinale quoted from? 

His name is spelled L-"i..i.z...;o-n;.;;d-ch 
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JUDGE PRESSLER: That is correct. He was the only one who 

appeared. 

SENATOR DORSEY: I take it it is fair to characterize that 

what he said was something more than just his desire, but was a 

speci fie recommendation that he should not be discharged into society. 

Is that not correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: He drew that ultimate conclusion, as I 

recall the transcript -- I'm rummaging for it -- after making various 

other kinds of statements about his condition. It was my obligation to 

evaluate that testimony under all of the circumstances. 

SENATOR DORSEY: But, there was no conflicting medical 

testimony by any other doctor, correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That is correct, Senator; that is correct. 

SENATOR DORSEY: I just want to say that I have no question 

about your intelligence and your competency. I have made absolutely no 

effort in this matter to seek opinions from attorneys as to how they 

felt one way· or the other. However, as an attorney who occasionally 

has the opportunity to practice law, I do walk through the co~rthous~ 

in Morris County once in a while, and I will tell you that I have had a 

number of attorneys, whom .I have not sought out, but who have sought me 

out, who have told me they felt that when appearing before you in the 

Appellate Division they had been very unfairly treated. One attorney 

told me that you had asked the same question of him no less than twelve 

times, apparently characterizing your attitude as one not satisfied 

with his initial answer, and that this was a procedure you went through 

to show your displeasure with him. I have never appeared before you; I 

have not been an unsuccessful litigant. What I say, I say because I 

hope you will keep it in mind in the future, because I have hot sought 
I 

these opinions. These opinions have sought me, arid I can only assume. 

that these attorneys who have spoken to me have said these things in 

good faith. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: I would just like .to comment that it is very 

difficult to respond to that kind of remark, especially when I do not 

recall any circumstance where I asked a question twelve times. That is 

. hot my style, nor my habit. I may come across sharp, but we have a 
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limited time for a great deal of work. If my effort to get to the 

heart of an issue: has offended anyone, as I say, I regret it~ I am 

glad to be told, and it is something to be aware of. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Well, I want to assure you, Judge, thet it 

is not easy. It is ~omewh~t difficult for me, as a practicing 

~ttorney, to bring these facts to your attention. I am not 

speci fie ally irivol ved in your confirmation as a Senator from . your 

county, but I ~ill say that I have rio reason to doubt the truthfulness 

of the attorneys who have spoken to me. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: I appreciate that, Senator •. 

SENATOR RUSSO: I might just add in passing, that with regard 

td the sentence in the sex case, Judge Pressler, based upon the 

information we have, I totally agree with Senator Dorsey that the 

sentence that was upheld was almost, at least in my judgment, and based 

upon what we kriow, unconscionable -- the sentence meted out by the 

trial judge in -that case, based upon the information we have, and we 

may not have it all. 
JUDGE PRESSLER: ·the Supreme Court will tell us all its views 

shortly. 
SENATOR RUSSO: Right and, of course, even that will not mean 

that--_ (laughter) Sorry, Justice Francis. All it means is that they 

have one opinion, and we may have another one. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: May I just add one thing? I hav·e a 

statement which I have been _authorized to read for the record here• It 

i~ from the present pto§ecutor on the Jimmy Lee Harris case, and 1 will 

give it to the Committee· i( it wants i:t. All I want to say is that the 

prosecutor says, "Under th~ circuritstances.of. the hearing, the·fact that 
. . -~ -

the defendant was a nonre~ident and the ~other was seeking to return 

him to his home in Massachusetts in order to take care of him, and the 

general guidelines that state the decision of the judge was 

'"'reasonable •••• " That was after he explained that he had directed his 

office to take an advetsarial position at the hearing. If you would 

like to have this~ I will leave it with you~ 

SENATOR RUSSO; Yes; would you? Senator Gallagher? 
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SENATOR GALLAGHER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Judge, first 

off, I am not an attorney, and my concern in this matter is not so much 

l1ow the attorneys are treated, but how the general pub lie is treated. 

I am dealing entirely with the facts which have been brought before me, 

and I have to tell you that I'am a little bit troubled reading some of 

these things and getting the impression that you have ignored, for one 

reason or another, the expert testimony of some of the medical people. 

I have heard in two or three cases here that you /chose to ·release 

people. One was Jimmy Lee Harris. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That is correct. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Okay. . The other was -- we have this, as 

Senator Cardinale said, from the mother who was here. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: I wish I could know the name of the mother 

so I could respond. Someone could show it to me. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Well, Senator Cardinale has it, if he 

would like to give it to you. What I am getting at is, I get the 

impression that you are replacing their expert opinions with your own, 

letting some of these people out when maybe they shouldn't be let out, 

based on the expert testimony before you. 

greatly. 

Now, that concerns me 

I do not have all of the cases here; I only have a few ·of 

them. I don't know, if I ask you the question whether this is the 

general practice, I am probably going to get . a self -serving answer 

back. But, I have to tell you that this disturbs me, and anything that 

you can do to alleviate my concerri by whatever yo~ can say to me now, I 

would greatly appreciate • 

. JUDGE PRESSLER: Well, I appreciate having an ripportunity to 

respond. I cannot agree that I ignored the psychiatric testimony in a 

case which I do not know of, because I have no recollection and cannot 

say. I was always, in my view, guided by the psychiatric testimony 

and, ordinari 1 y, it is the obligation of the judge to evaluate expert 

testimony. I know that that sounds difficult when experts are 

testifying about matters not within the judge's expertise. But, this 

is something that judges must do all the time they are hearing a case. 

One expert says one thing, the other expert says another thing, and how 
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i~ the judge supposed to evaluate? The judge evaluates by using all of 

the usual ingredients that go into the judgment.al.proce~s. 

Juries, · lay juries, which probably have less. acqt;Jaintance 

with the matter than the judge does, are also asked. to perform this 

~v~lyating, weighing function between absolut~ly cont~adictory 

experts. I think my point, · Senator, is this. Although a person has 

the credentials of an exp~rt, his opinion is, nevertheless, never 

binding on a court, and may be affected by all of the other 

circumstances and evidence, and the totality of the case. If that were 

not so, then of course, we would not need judges and we would let the 

experts make the decisions. I do not believe, and I can't tell with 

this woman because I don't know what case it was~- I know that in the 

four case~ I was told were concerns of the Senator's, I only released 

one of them, and that wa,s Jimmy Lee Harris. So, I do not know the 

case. The Jimmy Lee Harris case was a difficult, exceptional case, and 

perhaps I was wrong. Of course, perhaps I am wrong all the time. I 

just try hard to be right, and that was one that I felt terrible about. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: Judge, I realize we all have difficult 

decisions --- we are going to have a difficult decision here ~-- in that, 

when you ·have conflicting opinions from experts, you have to come to 

some judgment. But, I haven't heard anyone here say that there was 

another opinion from another expert. I got the impression from 

listening and from reading this that there was only one medical 

opinion, and that you ignored . that medical opinion, not that you 

determined which of them was more 'acCurate. 

JUDGE PRESSlER: Perhaps I did not . make my paint and I can 

·try a_gain. An expert's testimon.Y is. not required to be accepted. That 

is easier to understand in the case of'conflict. The testimony of that 

doctor, if you read it, yes, it did ·come to the conclusion that the man 

was not· yet ready. There were other factors in that case which led me 

to the conclusion that the f~mily's interest; the mother's int~rest who 

·wanted him, society's interest~· would be best served by her taking him 

home with her t.o Massachusetts. She appeared t.o understand the 

difficulty. One of the problems with institutionaliZation in New 

Je.rsey, is that if there· i;s no home in New Jersey, the,re is no halfway 
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measure for the gradual, conditional release~ which is what we 

routinely use. Requirements for going to clinics, for ~onitoring · 

ruedications -- all of those appropriate safeguards for a release, were 

not available to me in this case, because the man was going to 

Massachusetts. I had no jurisdiction to require them. Certainly, it 

would have been a conditional release had his home been here and his 

mother here. So, my choice was really to leave him there, with a lot 

of background about what being left there rneant, because I had been 

there a lot, or assuming, believing as I did, that his return to 

Massachusetts would result in whatever necessary follow-up care he 

required there. I guess I made a bad decision. 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: I just have two more questions, Mr. 

Chairman. I am concerned about one bad decision that is going to 

affect society, but I am more concerned because it wasn't just this one 

case. It was said on two or three other occasions by witnesses before 

us, that the only medical evidence that was put forth was to keep the 

individual in. Now, I understand it is difficult to talk about these 

other cases if you do not know exactly what they are, but we did have 

these people before us. Maybe the Senator can get that information to 

you and you can comment on it later. 

My final question, because I do not want to prolong this. 

hearing, is-- I hope you are going to find the majority of people on 

this particular Committee find the sentence on that one particular casa 

to be unconscionable. I would like to know how anyone could find in a 

case like that, whether it is on appeal or whether it is at the lower 

court, sixty-three days. I mean, what type of thinking goes on in 

someone' s head that he or she can agree that . that is the type of 

punishment that should be meted out for that type of action. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Sixty-three days, with five years' 

probation. I know that the five years' probation doesn't sound very 

punitive. If you focus on the deplorability of the crime, there is no 

question that vengence, punitive considerations and deterrents might 

warrant a more severe sentence. The Legislature, in the Criminal Code, 

said that on a second offense of this nature, there would be a minimum 

mandatory five-year term -- on a second offense. This was not a second 
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offen§e. The g~neraJ ph:i,lq~ophy of s.entenc:i,ng, a~ l understand it, is 

th~t lt hq$ a n~mber of a~p.ect~. In add.i tion to the punitive and 

~:h:~t~r~ent asp~ct$.~ th~re i:$ also the a~gect of rehabilitation, wh:i,ch is 

not q~ly for ·the p~rpo§~ qf rehat>ili.ta,ting tile indi vi.c;i4al, b~t is C\lso 

. for th~ J,1Uf·PQS,e of C\VQ:.iqiru;~ recidi, vi~m so he qge~ not l:leeome a hardened · 

t;rirn.in~l, ~. fubJre· threat to ~oeiety,, if that ca,n be aecomplis.hed. On. 

tne ~eGQ.nQ !?e~ offefl~e, the Legi.$lature. tw,s ~ake .it plea.r thc;tt the 

r~ha.P.i.lita.tive aspect qf the sentenoe, and the affect of the sentence 

on. o.the.rs. wh.Q are affected, n~mely, the family members, shou.ld siwply 

not. be taken into · acco4nt~ But, ·those facto~s~ the so~call~d 

''m,:i,tig_atin.g~' far.to.rs ~re to b~ tak.en into acr.oqn,t on ~ firs.t offense of 

thi.l? natyre. 

The judge impo.s.e9 a. legal ~entence, and he thought it was an 

approp:r·iale sentence with!n his. dis~retion. If he \'!8S wrong,. alld. if 

Jucige: Antell was wrong, and if I was wrong, I hqpe the Supreme Court 

·w.i ll ~e right. They wi 11 h~ve t~~ opportunity to discuss the elements 

of the sent~n.cing.philosophy as. appli,ed to thi$ case. 

!" am looking a,t. the sheet on the mother who testified. All 

I ~~e ttla.t l did -- a.nc;:l' l se,e. there are fqur or <five other judges~ 

n~rnes went.ion,ed here ~-- is. that I rev ie~ect th.e case,. and ~ provided 

that the pa.tient would be discharged, Pending pl$oement, with a 

QQntinu:ation for a. three-month ~eview. . Now,, I don't know· how the, 

gisJ;.ha:.r;ge .ultimately fpl~uw~q. s~v.en o:to.nths. ~~ter, if it was a h.P-S,pital 

r~vie~~ if they ha~ fqunc::t Cifl. l!l.ti~ate placew,ef't Pr· if the dischar9e w:as 

ynd,e,:.r my q:~;d,e.:r, U$.l..lall~h wh~n a p~r$.Qn i$ eont!nl..led, it ta~es .. a,no.ther 

or·oer· t.o. <:fis~:hci.rg_~ · M.im, c:1nct I. <:ID. ft9.t $ee a.l'lQ.th~r· ord~r· Q.f min~ here,. 

SE.N~HQR GAJlAG.HE:R :. l t h.inl< I. heH:~f9 tne1t qnce, Judge~ Thank 

yo.q,. Mr.. Ch.ai.:r-roe.n~ 

S~NATOR RV$:50,: Are there an);:· other questions frq.m, the 

:re,qy.~s.t~., q.F:\Q ~ h.~v.e to tak~ .. th~o:t, in ord.e.~ •. 

t.o cJ;e.fer t.o Se.n.a.tqr Qr~~tl~9.7' 

SINATOR. lAN~; N~.'! 

~ "m s.o.rry; the:.r;e are thre.e, 

Senator lc;1ne., dQ ~o.u: wa.nt 

~,pme.thing:~ J:t,Jdg~., e~rli.~~ todey,, th,~re \'ig$. tes.ti.nu;)ny: @o,ut 'il· m~tte:r 

t..t1at w.a,s. b.efgre.. yo_y, Ci:fl.d; tn~; d.e.Ql.~ia,n w~s: d.a;ted.,, a.s.; ~ · tJ.nd.~Ts.:t.qq.q: it 



anyhow, prior to the sale of the document~. Was that a typographical 

error? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: No, Senator, it wasn't, and I'm glad you 

reminded me about it so I can explain it. The Appellate Division 

judges are available, although we sit only in panels, as individual 

judges on emergency matters. The testimony you heard today was.for the 

most part accurate. She sought various types of relief, most of which 

were in terms of her status as an appellate, her constitutional rights, 

change of venue and prejudice of the judg~s. Those were not emergent 

matters. As to those matters, I assisted her in the filing of her 

for~al papers with t~e court. There was only one emergent matter which 

she brought before me, and that w~s that her alimony payment was late. 

I spent a day on the phone with her husband's lawyer, who refused to 

come to the hearing, and the probation department, to get her her 

alimony. So, I entered an order the following day, saying that the 

emergent application ~as mute, because the alimony order had been 

complied with, and that her other applications for relief were going to 

be considered in the normal Appellate schedule. So, that was the 

confusion. 

SENATOR ZANE: Judge, there was also a comme.nt from the 

gentleman over there in the blue sweater -- I forget the matter -- that 

there were several complaints which were part of the record that was 

submitted to you, and that the matter was apparently dismissed by you 

because .the complaints, the summonses, had not been signed. Yet, the 

comments that you made earlier indicated that apparently the nature of 

the complaint had not been set forth on the summons itself. Is that 

correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Well, as I recall it, we have facsimiles of 

the summons in the record. The deputy clerk's signature appeared on 

the summons taking the jurat, but the probable cause finding which is 

required to be made by an official, was signed by the complaining 

witness. The complaining witness cannot make the probable cause 

finding or, in fact, issue the summons, and his name appeared on the 

summons. 
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S~NATQR ZANE: A,nd_ th~.t ~ndividual to. sat~sfy thCit, could 

~~ve b.e~h. a, deputy clerk'- ~s tnat correct· .;..._ as the testim,OflY we heard 

b.~_fq:r,e?: 

JUOGE t?RESS~ER~ A q~p.~ty clerk ~auld_ t'l~:we ~ss1,.1ed ~t~ yes. 

SE~I,\TO.R eA~~: Nqw,, th.e ~ummonses_ -- I see Seqator Cc;~.:r¢:in.a le 

~omiqg over, a,n~: ~PP:~r·e_ptly he ·~~-· gping to. ha_np them. to yo,l,l:• · 

s.~NA10R . CA.RP~~ALE: N,o~ 1 am· 99in.9 to . ha,v.e tt"lell)_ dupl~cated. 

fq:r, the {:omrn.ittee, ~() y,ou P9.R C1~cty~~ly see th_em,. 

SENATO~ ~1.\NE: Senato.r CaxO:in.ale, ma;y I sugg~s,t that Y0\.1 hand 

th;em. to J~dg,e. PresS,le:r, ar1c:l let her .Just tak,e a loo~ a,t them for . a· 

s..e.c o.nd.? 

JUDGE PRESSLER:_ ~n _the. me~ntime, I migh~ te~~ the Committee 

_that th~ opinJo.n is ttl~ State ~9-~in.st Ross, and ~ t i~ · a. published 

op~nio.n~ Sg, o1,.1r ~easoning is there~ 

SENATOR ZANE:_ Judg_e ,_ we-re they the two complain,t surru:nonses 

t~C1t were submitted to yay~ if you recall? 

JUDGE P-RESSLER: These appear to be the originals of the 

. fa_csimiles we had. 

SENATOR ZANE: And; they bear the, signatur-e .oJ a dep\JtY 

JUDGE PRESSLER: As I read it,_ it say.s ~s follows: "The 

unde.~s.ign.~d s,tates that he h~s jus.t and, reasona,ble grounds to b~l~eve, 

~qd .does believe, that the perspn named OO.ove committed the offenses 

he.:t;'~in $et forth.·~ Und~tf'leath~ th~re is ~ ~i9na.ttJre b~ock; tha.t .i,.s 

~here th~. official $J9!1S.-~ ~nd~r: the_ $i_gn.a~ure- b.l().~k i.t s.ays, 

't$.ign~tu.re a_nct id..~n.ti fi.~-at~on. 9f p.ff~per - tq be. s.Jg_ned wh~q ~$S._qing 

~U{Il(OPI;'l§ .• " That t~ th~ ~qqs.t.~t~t\onal_ re:qu.~reme:nt tq pro.b9bJe qau.se~ 

~nd i,t ~-~~ sJgneQ b.y; the oqmpl~i~i(l;g_ witness... The fa.ct that the, . clerk 

m~y ht:t.ve_ t~ken h~s Jt,~r.at do.e,s.. not ~ffect the consti~ut~ona.l ptob.lem of 

t~e. ~gmp.la~n~ng ~~tne$.S. h~vin9 is~q~! the pr:obable ca,use findiflg~ That 

is.. ~.1 I ~i:sh, to. $PY on th.~t '! 

S~NAlOR. li\.N~ :_ . ME·. ~hfl.~J?.m.~n, ju~t on~ mo.fe,' ques.ti()Jl~ It has 

b~er1 s.?j __ d. ~~.9~ ~~d forth-~ Cifl.Q. q_~n:i.ed,_ thg.t Ser.t.€ltQ._f (:~.rcJio?Je was_ a 

l,i,ti.Q~Ot be:f().re ~q_u, ~' UJ1S..I.J9Q.~$§fU.1 1 i.tig;pflt • W~s. he;~ OJ ~,q~l . h~. qqe 

~ho ~~~· jv?.t na.~~Q. in ~i.t~g_a.t:i._qn,. ~~J~ was. nqt. rea,:lly a.·. p~in~ip,~l to 

li,t.Jggt~:91il·, ~.~, h~s b~:~fl ~-~PP.-e.9:e.nt~q? 



JUDGE PRESSLER: I recall three cases. I think the one which 

you are referring to was a case called "Columbian Iron .Metal;" or 

:::mmething like that, versus Redford. The Senator was a named party. 

His company, of which he was the sole owner, was a named party, and an 

employee of his was a named party. During the course of that trial, it 

was necessary for me to determine whether or not the corporation was 

solvent, because there was a "piercing the corporate veil" issue. It 

was also represented to me at the beginning of the hearing by the 

attorney for the defendant, that if a judgment were entered against the 

employee, the Senator would indemnify him. 

Based on the testimony of the Senator at the trial that the 

corporation was not insolvent and that the employee would be 

indemnified, I dismissed the action against the Senator individually, 

because the corporation, through its other employee, had been 

responsible for the conduct. But, I think the record makes clear that 

the financial interest was direct. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Orechio? 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Mr. Chairman, I guess I have been here 

eight hours now, along with the other nine members of the Committee, 

and I do have a couple of questions for Judge Pressler. However, at 

this time I would like to respond to some testimony that was alluded to 

earlier in this proceeding. Because of my patience, like the others, 

since we have adhered to the discipline that you have exacted in the 

way of rules which are very, very stringent, I would like to make a 

short statement. 

SENATOR RUSSO: A short statement. 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Sylvia Cordenauer testified earlier, and 

some of the comments she made alluded to a letter that was sent to 

Senator DiFrancesco. I don't know why it was addressed to him' since 

he is not even a member of the Commit tee, but anyway, on Page 5 of her 

statement she makes reference to me, and I think Senator Cardinale 

touched upon· it when she alleged that there apparently was a conspiracy 

between Senator Cardinale and myse 1 f to block the reappointment of 

Judge Pressler, and that Senator Cardinale was the "front man." 
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Also in this statem~nt on Page 5, she states positively thC\t 

in the processing of qn appeal on her matter, it was revealed that 

there were six years of unethical and illegal .acts by an array of 

lawyers and judges, all of whom are c lo~:?e associates and frienqs of 

Senator Orechio. .Nqmber one, I don't know who she is referring to Wld, 

number two, I h~ve never discussed any case that Sylvia Cordenauer had 

before the co~tt with any judge or any attorney. As a matter of fact, 

I never met her before, nor never even knew she existed. This 

statement is an absolute distortion of the truth •. 

In connection with Senator Cardinale before, with reference 

to an editorial that appeared in a local newspaper that. my brother 

own$, in his capacity as publisher of that . newspaper, and other 

newspapers, in his editorial columns he writes about national issues, 

State issues, and local issues. If he had consulted me, I would have 

told him that yo!J are a dentist, not a lawyer. Therefore, 1 apologize 

for my brother. 

Judge Pressler--

JUOGt PRESSLER: ~ir?. 

SENATOR ORECH IO: In 1982, you heard an appeal involving a 

case referred to as Fusco versus Fusco, wherein a trial court granted a 

· father biweekly vis:itation rights with his five-year old daughter, even 

•· though the f9ther was serving a thirty-two ye~r sentence in a State 

prison for a conviction on a first degree m!Jrder. I wonder if you can 

.. t~ll me,. and the other members of the r:ommittee, what your decision was 

in. your capacity as an appellate judge. 

JUDGE PRESSLER; The decision in that case, as I recall it, 

~nd that is also ~ reeord.ed opinion, was that the trial judge had taken 

no psychiatric testin1ony, · had taken no testimony from anyone, and had . 

decided that the r.~PPl icat iori on the papers under what la~yers are 

unhappily calling these days the "162 practice," where papers·· are 

$Ubmitte~ ~no a judge will d~-~ide th~t there is no need fpr ~vidence or 

argument-- Our decision i..n that case was that the . §ituation WEIS so 

grave, the po$sibility of harm to a five-y~ar old child being ponducted 

to visit gt a State prison WqS so serioqs, that the dec.i,.sj.on a$ to 

whethe-r she should or should not be required to visit with her father 
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-- no one even knew there was a place in the prison where she could see 

him without bars the decision was simply that a trial would have to 

be conducted in order to determine the best interests of the child 

under those circumstances. We also tried in that decision to lay out 

guidelines for criteria to be considered when a dramatic visitation of 

that kind is under consideration. 

SENATOR ORECHIO: The Legislature, not too long ago, passed a 

statute which provided that a person who is in possession of a handgun 

will be guilty of a third-degree crime. All of us on this Committee, 

of course, are concerned about handguns, the illegal possession of 

handguns, and we are concerned about what they can lead to. As a 

result, a gentleman was convicted of having a handgun· in his 

possession. The matter came before you, and a challenge was based on 

the statute being unconstitutional. I was wondering what your opinion 

was on that matter when it came before /you. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: If you are referring to the statutory 

presumption that if a person has a handgun, his possession is presumed 

to be illegal, therefore placing upon him the burden of coming forward 

to show that it was legal, that is a recent detision of my panel, the 

State against McCandless. We sustained the presumption as being 

constitutional and in accord with public policy, and having a nexus 

with public policy. 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Thank you. Judge, one final question. 

Over the last couple of weeks as this matter, this controversy began to 

gather some momentum, capped with the cases which were introduced today 

by Senator Cardinale, which have, I think, certainly received a fairly 

good hearing, I was wondering since you have been a member of the 

Judiciary for, I guess, ten years, how many cases have y~u participated 

in? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: In the Appellate Division, not counting 

motions, because I don't think anyone ever counted those, I have 

participated in approximately 3~000 cases. That is over the last seven 

years. In the trial court, I know I .did about 700 mental health 

cases. In addition to that, I did hundreds and hundreds of others. I 

was on the Non-jury ahd Prerogative Writ calendar, and I was very busy 
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for the mof?t part. I'm s.tJre there were cases in the trial court well 

into the many, m~ny hundreds. 

SENATOR ORECHIO;. · Can you indicat~ how many opinions you 

qffered? 

JUDG~ PRESSLER: We got a printout, and the printout showed 

abovt 159 pl,lb~ished opinions signed by me, and about twenty-five 

procuriurn opin.ipns which I authored .. 

SENATOR ORECHIO: How ~re cases· selected for publication? 

Jl)OGE PRESSLER: A c~se is recommended for publication if the 

~L,Jthgr~ the individual judge in the trial court, or the panel in the 

Appellate Division, believes· it addresses a qwestion of law which will 

provide. ~uiqance to the bench and the bar for the future, that is, if 

it is an opinion which will create some kind.of precedent or break some 

new area of the law. The law books .are expanding in terrible 

proliferations, so we do try toexercise restraint on what we recommend 

for publiqation~ so the law books will only have those decisions which 

h9ve wh;:tt we call "precedential value," that offer guidance or 

.determlne q question of law that has been unsettled, or something of 

significance. Once an opinion is recommended for publication, · it is 

~ybmitted to a Supr~me Court Committee on Publications, which reviews 

.the opinion and~-

SENATOR RUSSO: (interrupting) Senatdr Orechio, do you want 

to withdraw the question? 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Judge Pressler~-

JUDGE PRESSLER: ,t8at i~ eno~gh of in ~nswer • 
. S..ENATOR ORECtHO( . You -kno~,. Mr. Chairman·; I really think you 

are kind of rude. I tiJink Y.?u _should have permitted Judge Pressler to 

finish. l think th~f?·i$ :,bt:~~sl:de . the . boundaries of your function as 

Chairman of the Committee.. I would like to hear Judge Pressler 

oontinue •. 

SENATOR RUSSO~ Do you. know how long I hav~ waited to be able 

to sit l1P h~re and say to a judge, "Answer the question," or "Confine 

your answer to th~ que.$.tion1" It hqS be. en twenty years, Senator 

Ore~·hio ~ and l dpn 't w~nt to 1 et that opportunity pass by. 
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SENATOR ORECHIO: Mr. Chairman, sometimes a witness, as you 

probably recognize. from your own experiences, needs time to amplify 

jJOints that have to be made in order for a person to understand. I am 

not . a lawyer, and that is the reason why I appreciate her' remarks. · May 

she continue, please? 

SENATOR RUSSO: She may. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: An opinion recommended for publication is 

reviewed by the Supreme Court Committee on Opinions and, if it is 

deemed to be publication-worthy, it will be published. On the other 

hand, all opinions of the Supreme Court are routinely published, since 

that is the highest court in the State. 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Thank you very much, Judge Pressler. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Thank you, Senator Orechio. 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Mr. Chairman, I thank you. I have no other 

questions for the Judge at this time. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Senator Orechio. Senator Hirkala? 

SENATOR HIRKALA: Judge Pressler, there was some testimony, 

and many references to a rape case in which there was a sentence 

imposed of sixty-three days. Now, you didn't impose that sentence, did 

you? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Sixty-three days, plus five years' 

probation. I did not impose it; I voted to affirm it on the grounds 

that it did not constitute the use of discretion; 

SENATOR HIRKALA: That is what I wanted. I did not want an 

impression given to the general public in this State, that that 

sentence was imposed by you. You imposed it, in effect, by concurring 

on an appeal before the Appellate Division. Now, many of us in this 

State are not sophisticated enough to know the difference between the 

duties of a trial judge and the duties of an appellate judge. You have 

served in both capacities. Would you now, at this time, give us a 

brief resume of what a trial judge's duties are, and what an appellate 

judge's duties are? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Hirkala--

SENATOR HIRKALA: It's very simple; it would only take a 

minute. 
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SENATO.~ RU$:50:;. Senato.r Hirka.la, ~ve_n though l know I ~m 

JP.:170Qab1y dead w.·rong1, · l am ~,till go.ililg to rule th~ que~t:i;_oH out of 

qrdeu~. Fellows"'' I kno.w· ~ou are all havin'lJ. such: ~ good t.ime that oo one 

wants, to. leav;e ,. but. we have been- h~re alm{:),st ten hoqrs, now.-,; and. I ·would 

ask that the Cqmmitt~e keep: that in mind so that we ca,n fin,i,sh. up, sq.qn. 

$ENAJQR: QQRSf;:Y:: John7· 

SENAIOR RU.S.5.(1; SeRa tor Oqrs.ey. 

SENA.TQR DORSEY:, Judg.e P.re~sler:, Senatpr ~a.ne. f:l.sk.ed_, yoy . 

befo-re. ~boll.t the liti~ation, where S_enato.r Ca.rqinaJe: app~a,red b.efo.re 

y.o_u,.. Y~.u said you re.ca~led: thr~e times,_ but you. dt.sc~ss.eq ~nly one. l 

~ould 1tke to. set this straight,_ because there was a dis~u.ss:iofl, on the 

·s~Aate floor about this last week. There were three insJa.f.lces, and we 

were correct in saying: that in two, of the.m he. WqS named as a party 

plaintiff, or a party defendant~ solely in his capacity as an elected 

offic:i.,~l of the. Borough of Demarest. Is that corr-ect? 

~UDGE PRESSLER: I am certain that is C:~rrect as to one of 

the other two .instanc~s. I have never been able to find or reconstruct 

the documents on the th:ir.d~ 

S.ENATOR DORSEY: But, you have nothing to indicate that in 

those twq; ca_ses he was. a per~onal defendant, correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER:. Tha.t is correct, sir. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Now, in the case wher~ he did appear as a 

per~onal defendant ~- I was giveh this tran~cr:i;pt last week· by S~nator 

CScrdinale. It is dated June 8, 1976, and l rea.d~ frqm ~hat l assum.e is 

your qp.inion -- it says.;., ''lhe ·court •" l ~hoU1d also say- that ~s a 
. . . 

general finding,. l do. h_of. \f:.tnd Dt. ·C.arqinale __ personally. liable on any 

b.as_is at all.. -l assu{1le .bhCi.t on:. that· :·b~sis you . dismissed . the ~omplaint 
against him PEi!tsonally ~ . ·r.$; that not so? 

JUDGE PRESSLtR: That is. correct. TMat was a . corpqrate 

situat.i_on. 

SENATOR OQRSEY:. Yp~ qismiss.ed the complaint ag.ainst Senator 

Cardin~le on a pers.qnal ba.~is, porr~ct? 

JUDGE: PRES,SJ:._ER; Th~t-i~ correct. 

SENATOR DORSEY:_ The fact that he may have. ha.c;l. ~Qrn~ oth~r 

oonn~ct:ion with the oorporat:ion or with another i.ndi v.i,dua:l did nqt 



affect your dismissal, or the basis for the dismissal against. Senator 

Cardinale, correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That is absolutely correct. 

SENATOR DORSEY: Fine; I wanted to make that point clear. 

One other point under the Hodge case -- you poirited out to Senator 

Gallagher incorrectly, that the Hodge case was dealt with in one 

context because Hodge was, as you classified him, a first offender, 

correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: That is correct, sir. 

SENATOR DORSEY: I think the point that we would like to have 

you observe in this instance is that, although Hodge might under the 

law be a first offender, what Hodge was doing in this case was not a 

one-time sexual as$ault. It was, based upon the record, a continuing 

series of assaults that went on over a period of years. Is that not 

correct? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: that is correct, Senator. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Are there ariy other questions? 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: I have a question. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Paolella. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Mr. Chairman, am I going to be kllowed to 

ask a few questions uninterrupted, or am I going to make a long 

statement at the end? I offer that to you--

SENATOR RUSSO: Are you going to be allowed to ask a number 

of questions uninterrupted' or are you going to make a long statement 

at the end? Well, I don't know; I don't know what you want to do. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Well, what do you want me to do? You can 

make it hard or easy. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Well, Senator Paolella, come on, we've done 

fine. You know, my colleague to my left is upset because he said I cut 

him off. So, if you are going to ask questions that are irrelevant, 

you are going to be cut off too; if not' you won't. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: Judge Pressler, you . have been quoted in · 

the press as having stated that you do not suffer fools gladly, so you 

can probably appreciate my position. I think Johnny Carson once said 

to a guest who gave him a lot of trouble, "You know, you only do this 

show one night. I have to come back and do it every night." 
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1 haye a few qu~stions for you, but they are not necessarily 

on yqur decisions. I wilJ not qu_e~tion those. As an· att.orney in 

BergeR .County, and a per~on with r~~atives in the· coutthovse who work 

.as -.court stenogr(;iphers, I am very aware of your decisions and your 

daily hapits. I have signed off on you, so I think ·that ma~-.es a 

. ~tatement a$ t,q .my position with regard to your abilities. 1 do want 

to ask yo4 t:hoLJgh, iq .;regarq to r.eappointmeht, and very briefly, what 

,effect q~ yo~ think. the seven~year reappointment req.uirement, that is 

coming back before this Commit.tee in seven years, and the lifetime 

tenure ~- .w.~~t effect do they have pn y_ou in· your .daily operations as a 

ju.dge? -~o they· enter at all into your decision making? Do you worry 

abou,t it? 
JUDGE PRESSLER: If the Chair requests, I will· answer the 

question~ I never thbught abo4t it until this hit the press. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: So~ it's not something ~hat frightens ·you, 

havin,g to come before the Judiciary Committee for reappointm~nt? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: The Judiciary Committee has a constitutional 

_.obligation. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: That's good; that is what I wanted you to 

SCiY. Has the celebration of this case in any way led you t.o fec:1r that 

you might lose _your abili~ies, be inhibited or be biased in your 

functions as a judge, if you are to be reconfirmed? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: I'm sorry, Senator, I'm not sure I 

un(jerst and s;::~o:u~:~tittA (''' cl£i\''','~f;o'~he !'~~i~mil~ ~e have endured for 

.. ~·~e .~:~:a:q:::n~itro· ~iWJJ~ri~_&t;.··;··_·_.bh,?_,e~b.:. __ ._a_:_:_u_t_•_ ..• r .. :'p:_:_.rn.'_._:e•.~-~·-ea;_r.:_,a·;l,_ti;m_;_P_:a_~ot·.•·-~.'-le;en.'to'_.r_l···.~_b_e_·v·_·~_nl:~:···t_·su.'.:l•_:_noan! ley: :::lr o::a:a~: 
duties as. a judge~·- ~i-t,Ae~r::iil "' ~ ·· . or elsewhere?. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: ·. Are Y~u . referring to a. bias I may feel 
' ' ' 

a,gair,lst speci fie per:sqns,, ', ,: 0~- ' are : :_ytiu .:f.c:~~:l<ing about a generalized 
·p.roblem? ·-::··•·:··:':.,·_''·;:<'-· .. ;-; -\:/\~·;·"::·: . :::,,·: · .. ·• 

SENATOR .PAOLE-LLA,: . · ft1 ~eh_e·r~l, h~ve y-ou been traumat1zed? 

JUDGE PRESSLE:R: I do no_t feel I have sustained, ·or wi 11 

syst:qJn a work-affecting, generaliz.ed trauma. (laughter) 
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SENATOR PAOLELLA: Okay. Can we introduce medical 

testimony? (more lau~hter) I have one more question. Perhaps it is 

net relevant, but I hope you wi 11 indulge me and answer it. Are you 

more comfortable as a trial judge or as an appeallate judge? 

JUDGE PRESSLER: If the Chair wishes, I wi 11 answer that 

question for the Senator. I enjoy being an appellate judge. 

Apparently, there are those who think I do not get along with people 

too well. I was never aware of that until all of this either. I enjoy 

the work of an appellate judge. It is very much suited to my 

temperament. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: In a last ditch effort to fertet out any 

doubts that I might have, how about the methods of choosing judges ih 

New Jersey? What do you think of this as a method? Is it 

satisfactory, or do you think it can stand some improvement? 

it? 

SENATOR RUSSO: That is not before ~s in this hearing. 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: That is my question. Are you overruling 

SENATOR RUSSO: Yes, yes~ 

S~NA TOR PAOLELLA: Well, you' 11 never get my vote on this 

Committee. I have no further questions, thank you. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Senator Paolella. Are there any 

other questions from the Committee? (negative response~ Okay, that 

concludes the hearing. The Committee will go into recess now, and make 

a determination as to whether or not we are prepared to vote on this 

. nomination, or whatever the Commit tee's wishes might be. Whether or 

not we will do so before a dinner break, or after, will be something 

the Committee wi 11 determine right 1now. 
i 

Before we go into recess, I want to thank the Committee for 

the manner in which it has cooperated, and its demeanor during this 

hearing •. It was an extremely difficult task for every one of us, I'm 

sure. I want to thank those witnesses who testified. The fellow in 

the back who was asked to leave earlier apologized and came back. He 

wan~d to testify further, but the Committee decided they did not want 

to hear anything further. 
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lt 's been . a tough day, so no matter what the result is, 

gentlemen, I do tharik you very, very much for your cooperation. Let's 

go into recess now and make a decision about whaJ we are going to do. 

Before we go though- Senator Ore~hio wants to add something. 

SENATOR ORECHIO: Mr. Chairman, I just want to announce that, 

number one, no matter what we decide, we are still going to handle the 

insurance bl.lls and, number two, since probably every Senator ,is in 

this room, for planning purposes, I just want my colleagues to know 

that I ·do not expect lhis session to be too long. When the· decision 

ori judge Pressler is released; we will consider the insurance.bills .• 

Thank you. 

JUDGE PRESSLER: Mr. Chairman, my thanks to you for . your 

patience and indulgence. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Judge Pressler. We will now 

recess. 

(RECESS) 

AfTER RECESS 

SENATOR RUSSO: The Committee will resume •. Quiet, ple8se. 

As soon as a nomination is made, the. Committee is prepared to vote. 

To be a member· of th~ Mo~ris County Board of Taxation, Susan 

Yancey--Disbrow and Doug las Romaine. (Moved arid seconded. Roll call 

taken by John Tumulty. · Unanimous yes.) 

MR. TUMULTY: The riomiriations are released. 

SENATOR ·RUSSO: Is there any further business to come before 

the Committ-ee? 

SENATOR VREELAND: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Vreeland. 

SENATOR VRE£LAND: I just want to thank you for bringing this 

up, because we wanted some action, you said yotJ would do it, and_ you 

did. Thank you. 
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SENATOR RUSSO: Thank you, Senator. 

business to come before the Committee? 

SENATOR HIRKALA: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Senator Hirkala. 

Is there any further 

SENATOR HIRK'ALA: Mr. · thai rman, we have had a long and 

protracted hearinq. Now that all the witnesses have testified, it is 

quite evident that Judge Sylvia Pressler is a brilliant, dedicated and 

competent jurist. I am happy that Governor Kean has submitted her 

nomination for reappointment. She is deserving of this appointment 

and, without any further expressions from myself, I will move that we 

report the nomination favorably. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Is there a second to the motion? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Second. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Seconded by Senator O'Connor. Roll call. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Russo? 

SENATOR RUSSO: The Committee has indicated that those of us 

who wish to make a statement at the time of casting his vote should be 

permit ted to do so. I have limited myself today to only harsh and 

offensive rulings. I have not given my opinion or statement, so I will 

do so at this time. 
First of all, I want to comment on Senator Cardinale. There 

have been questions raised about personal litigation before Judge 

Pressler as being perhaps his motivation for what he has done. There 

have been other criticisms as well. I want to say at this time that I 

attribute no personal motivation to Senator Cardinale's conduct in this 

matter at all. I think Senator Cardinale, whether we agree with him or 

not, is probably one of the hardest working and the most thorough 

colleagues we have. If we each investigated every nominee as 

thoroughly as he has this one, we would probably have a better system 

and a bett~r Senate. 
Incidentally, a question was also raised about conflict, and 

I personally find no ethical or legal conflict whatsoever in his 

proceeding, handling, or voting on this matter at all. Senator 

Cardinale, though as you know we have not agreed too much on this 

mat,ter, l think you are· to be commended for doing what you believe is 
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right_. Whether it is. :r:ight or not is beside the point. You are doing; 

what you believe is right, and I do not think there should be any 

cF-itieism of you for that. I commemd yow fo-r do-ing the- best you can. 

I know that I am being: recorded, but I would repeat it anywhe-re.. I . 

have no hesitancy in saying, that. 

l think on the testimony. that has been p.resented -- very 

honestly-, the testimony about prior decisions does not impress me at 

aLl, for this reason. W.e have a procedure in this State that is very 

imp.ortant to a11 of us, the appellate procedure, right on up to the 

Supreme Court, and the- Federal courts as w·ell,. where that be 

necessary.. I find it very difficult to ta.ke any judge·' s op-inipns, 

and there are many o_f them I do .. not agree w-ith and · deny 

reappointment based upon the fact that I think the-y were dead wrong. 

If l did that, I would have difficuity even with Supreme Court 

appointments, because there have been a number of those that I thought 

were dead wrong too, going. back to the time I clerked with· them and 

a:rgued against· some of the decisions they made, right up' to the present 

day. 

But, that is what the system is all about. In every one of 

those cases, in every one of those books, and there are hund'reds of 

them now, some lawyer thought he_ was- absolutely right when the court 

decided: he was· wrong-. But, that is the system we live under; it is a 

system of justice and law, and not of men. So, 1 find very little to 

quarrel with in the sense of the decisions. Although I may, not agree 

with J:ud_ge Pressler on occasion,: where her_ de·cis·ions. are· wrong, if they 

are wrong., there is an appeJJl:ate p:rocess-. So:, 1 am totally unimp-ressed. 

by that testimony. 

There- was one thing; I was not going: to- comment on, but 

becaus-e there have been allegations: . that Jwdge Pressle-r's demeanor or · 

cor:1duct tow.atd, p·ro se- litigants ·is somethincl that has been offensive, I 

wamt to assure· you· al 1, and· I carl tell you fi_rsthand,_ s_he does not 

discrimimate. ] appe-ared before· her about five y~a-rs agot 1 was in. t.he· 

Senate and a member of this· Comm:ittee, and I have ta tell yol.r, I came· 

awqy feeling she was· rude and offensive to- me. Sn,_ she does· not 

d1scriminat_e- at all. 1 ~arne back - .... and I tol_d Aer abotJt this -- I 
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came back from the hearing literally throwing ,books against the wall. 

But, I couldn't help but think during this Committee he·aring, that 

there has to be a lot of people out there today who think I was rude 

and offensive in making my rulings here today, even though I w~s doing 

the best I could. 

l was offended by that and, incidentally, there was nothing 

specitic, just a manner or demeanor on her part that I did not think 

was really quite appropriate judicially. I thought about it an awful 

lot, and then I realized that every judge is different. Obviously, and 

I take issue with anyone who · quarrels with this, she is a brilliant 

jurist. Perhaps as a brilliant jurist, her mind is running ahead of 

the social niceties on how to treat litigants or lawyers, but I have a 

feeling that after this past month, and the ordeal she has been 

through, we will never have that difficulty with Judge Pressler again 

if she is confirmed. 

I see that as no reason on my part to deny her the 

continuation. of her judicial career. I might say she is not the only 

judge I found offensive in my career; there have been others. But, I 

think to deny her the continuation of her career would be too tough a 

penalty, and too high a price to pay on the part of any judge. So, I 

just want to make it clear that I don't think a non-lawyer representing 

litigants gets treated any differently in her courtroom than lawyers, 

or lawyer/Senators for ~hat matter. So, on balance, I think in good 

conscience I have to cast a vote in favor of the nomination, and I so 

cast that vote at this time. Please continue the roll. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Hirkala? 

SENATOR HIRKALA: I vote aye. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Lynch? 

SENATOR LYNCH: Yes. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator O'Connor? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Before I cast my vote, I would just like 

to make one or two comments. First, to Senator Cardinale, who 

requested -- and there was a notice in the press -- that there be a 

meeting today of the Joint Committee on Ethical Standards, of which I . 

·am the Chairman, I th1nk he would agree with me now that the logistics 
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ctid not! permit the ·holding of such a hearing .today.. The . original. 

meetin9 was noticed for one o'clock, and I think we have. greatly 

imposed on the members of the Assembly, which is not in session today. 

But, in any event, I indicated this to Senator Cardinale earlier, and 

it has already been stated by the Chairman of this. Com111ittee. 

I, too, find no legal or code of ethics violations in what 

you have done. which would prevent you from voting on the nomination' 

assumi.ng it is released from this Committee. That said, I, also, have 

peen eqllally unimpressed with what I· have heard. I know what a sincere 

effort has been made by . Senator Cardinale.· I have a great respect for 

the judiciary in . this State. I, like Senator Russo, was a clerk for a 

judge, one of the finest judge~, Judge Lynch,. Judge John Lynch, who 

died this past year. From what I have hea.rd here, I am convinced even 

more than before I came to this hearing, that Judge Pressler is worthy 

of renomination, and I will vote "yes." 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Orechio? 

SENATOR ORECHIO: First, I would like to inform Senator Russo 

that I have found him to be rude and offensive, an·d I do not think that 

disclosure about his experience with Judge Pressler is any different 

than some of us have had. So, I do not think that is an argument that 

should be held against her, based on his experience. 

Secondly, I think our assignment today is really to review 

the qualifications of Judge Pressler in terms of her fitness to 

continue to serve on the S~perior Court. Judge Pressler certainly has 

proved that she is human; she has proved that she is fallible; and, she 

has proved she is imperfect, Jike all of us. I think all of us in this 

room probably encompass ~~a~ying degrees ·of imperfection, various 

degrees. of infallibility. However{· the basic questions I think we 

should answer when voting on this nominatiofl today really embody 

whether or not Judge Pressler is competent, wnether or not she is a 

sound, r.ational, logical th.iriker, and whether or not she possesses a 

j~dicial temperament~ 

I think when you handle -- and that is the reason why I asked 

the question today -- . the vol~nninous. number of cases that Judge 

Pressler has been involved in, and then ·when you. hear the number of 
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cases which were cited today by Senator Cardinale, I think any cases 

taken out of context or focused upon-- The aspect of possessing a 

judicial temperament should be what we are evaluating. and judging today 

and, therefore, I want you to know I am supporting Judge Pressler. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Zane? 

SENATOR ZANE: Mr. Chairman, there is an old custom that has 

prevailed in this State House for many, many years, a custom that I 

happen to believe in. However, 1 find today that we are beyond that 

custom. I find myself· with a responsibility as a member of this 

Committee that goes beyond that custom. I think one must first look at 

Senator Cardinale. I am very impressed with the amount ·of time and 

effort he has put into this, and the sincerity he has demonstrated to 

us today, I think, is extreme~y convincing. He firmly believes in what 

he is doing and in what he has presented here. Now that we are in that 

position where we are sitting as members of the Judiciary Committee 

with that responsibility, I think there is something we have . to 

balance. I have problems with some of the issues. I have a problem 

with someone who indicates he may have ignored professional advice to . 

the contrary in a discipline other than his. In that, Mr. Chairman, I 

sense arrogance, but that does not surprise me. I say this as gently 

as I can, but as.sincerely as I can. I have always sensed a degree of 

arrogance within the judiciary,. particularly the Appellate Division, so 

I am not terribly offended by that today. 

I think if we balance everything, and we listen to the 

arguments and the way in which Judge Pressler defended herself, if you 

will, I am convinced it would be a wrong decision not to submit her 

name to the entire Senate for further consideration and, on the basis 

of that, I am going to vote to .release the name. 

MR. TUMULTY: Senator Dorsey? 

SENATOR DORSEY: Mr·. Chairman, Senator 0' Connor, Senator 

Zane, I want to say I find myself very gratified today, particularly 

·to have the comments of Senator Russo and Senator 0' Connor relative to 

Senator Cardinale's motivation. I think he has been motivated by the 

very best motivation there can be, that is, to carry out· his 

constitutional duties as a Senator. I want to say I think everyone at 
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· this· table agrees· tha·t his motivation has not been base·. I think he 

Has' done more thart anyone else has . evet done in terms of reviewing a 

n·omin'ation'. I have· some trouble with the thought that may ha.ve · been 

cast abo~ut today· that he could have done more; or that there we·re more 

cases to review. Frankly, I think he raises some very critical 

questions about · the' Judge, and . about her J!>er formance. There is no 

question that she is very bright;there is no question that she is very 

art icu1 ate. 
1 ani troubled that Senato·r Zane is ttaubled by the arrogance 

he mentioned; i am troubled by what attorneys from Mortis County have 

said to· me; and,- 1 am still shocked by the decision in the Hodge case. 

Howeve·f, I agree that it would be far too great a penalty to deny this 

Judg·e an opportunity fat reappointment, and on that basis 1 wiil vote 

to release ito· 

MR. TUMULTY: Senato·t Gallagher? 

SENATOR GALLAGHER: As I indicated a few hours ago, I am not 

jlei':rticularly concerned with the treatment of attorneys. What I have 

been trying to get here all day are some facts with regard to the 

situation befo·re us. During the mid-1970'!3; with all the releases that 

were ealied for by the Federal government in the mentai health area, I 

think we found relatively few situations there that would be critical 

of th'is Judge's form• While I think most people are going to find that 

th'e· sentence in the Hodge case is difficult to accept, I have to admit 

also f.n'at we do not have all the pre...;sentence· information available to 

us, as-Senator Lynch painted out •. Again, this was ati Appellate Court 

decision on the p-art of judge Pressler, which·. is along the lines that 

Senator Hirkala pointed out •. 
. . . . . . 

I am not perfect~ and 1 oo not think anyone is pet feet. I 

thinl< there was only one perfect individual.. There ate checks at a 

. higher· level, and I think the· Hodge ca·se will be che·cketl at. a higher 

level. I want to' point out very strongly, though; I think this 

Committee has a: right. ful place in the advice and consent procedure; and 
I think today we exercise that- governmental function to the fullest • 

. A:t this- point, l see no· reason to hoid back on . this nomination; 

therefore, I will vote to release it to the Senate· so the full forty 

Senators: can. give it their consi-dera·t.ioii·• 
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MR. TUMULTY: Senator Paolella? 

SENATOR PAOLELLA: If I might, Mr. Chairman, a brief 

statement. I real! y care a lot less about what happens here today, 

than I care about what happens tomorrow, next week and next year, ' with 

regard to the institutions of government, which include the Judiciary. 

I have been most offended not by opinions I have read excerpts from, 

nor those I have read in full with regard to cases Judge Pressler has 

decided, but I am most offended by the repeated attacks and 

vilifications of colleagues. I find that at times the media has abused 

. its powers, and has directed and focused them unfairly on Senator 

Cardinale. I take great offense at those who would come into this 

chamber today and attack one who is attempting to fulfill his 

constitutional responsibilities, merely because his opinions diverge 

from popular opinion, ·media opinion or status quoism, those who couch 

an attempt by one who is seeking to fulfill his constitutional 

obligations as a campaign. It is anything but that. 

If I have evidenced in my perceptions over the last four 

weeks anything that smacks of a campa'ign, it is the proliferation and 

community of spirit and purpose evidenced by the Judiciary -- and that 

offends me.greatly members of the bar, and the media, for that 

coalition, as I have observed it in the last month, represents a 

political force potentially capable of coopting and coercing the 

Legislative Branch of government. 

Since I am not a judge, and I . will never get to say this, 

I'll say it now~ I need not reach the substantial questions in this 

case, in that I can clearly dispose of my duties on a more fundamental 

level, the level of simply stating I wi,ll abstain, not because I do not 

believe in the merits of this judicial appointment, not because it is 

mute at this point because it already has enough votes to get out of 

this Committee, but I abstain because of the abuses I have seen in this 

system of choosing judges, the abuses I have seen, and the interference 

I feel has occurred as a result of intrusion from the Judicial Branch. 

· Very simply, the issue of the merits of Judge Pressler is 

conceded at this point in time, but is minimized in relation to the 

abuses and potential dangers I have outlined. So, I would register an 

abstention on that basis. 
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MR. TUMULlv: Senator Vreeland? 
SENATOR VREELAND: thank you. Mr. Chairman, I just want to 

say· i was prepared to vote "noi' oh this nomination; primarily because 

of the ph~s¢htation by Senator Cardinale, which I thou(jht was 
excre!llent ~ On ·the: basis of the cases he presented to us,, I think many 
or Jutige ·Pr'e·ssler is aecisl.ons were bad, in my opinion, particular iy ih 
the one case, the rape case,. but l have to say this. Judge Pressler 
won my ·vote by ·saying she was· not infallible~ and that maybe some of 

her Ciecisi'ohs were not the best. I think that in itsei f swayed my 
bpinl.on, and i am going to vote ··•yes. •• 

sENATOR RuSso: Senator tltechio has an ahnounc'E!ment before we 
go on ·with tlie roll ·calL. 

StNATOR ORtCHiO: ·,.;r. Chairman; I 'wOuld iike to announce that 
as stl'tih as Senator Gorh1ley contlu·des with nis vote, we will take a--. 
dinner br'e~k, and wl.li then ret'oifvehe at nine~fifte·e·n .ln our resjiective 
'caU'C'IJs roO'ms. We have an important matter of insur·anc·e to discuss 
lateb. 1~ is too impottaht just to whisk thttiUcJh here, get it done ahd 

go home. 
SENAtOR Rus·so: And·, a ·cb"nfirmatioh. 
s'ENA ro·R ORECHto: That •·s right, and a confitmatio'rh · I alsb 

·want, despl. t'e Senator P·a'Otella' ·s d:lnduct h1da51, . to anrroi::,~n·c~ that those 
who w'tH·'e nontfnated ;..._ tor the post b f Judge of the Tax Court , Jurl·ge 

·Roger Mi. Kaht1, and ·as a ·member. ·of the Ha·ckensack Mead·owlands 

Deveiopnferit Commission, ·James A. Gaidieri .;;;. .... will b'e confirmed on ·an 

enre·rgen'c:Y basts. 
M'fh tUMULtv: ·sen·ator Gtitmley? 
·srf.JAft)R 'GlRMLE:v: fir:st 'Of all~ 1 \t~ihui·d iike to compliment 

:sf!hal'or Rus·so bh . the heilring today·• lt 'was· ·ah. i.ncr·'edibiy Hi rficuit 
'b!slco It was to a ·gr·eal 'degt'ee pre·c·etient salting, f1n'd l t:htnk it was a 

;good prl!ceden\: to 'sret. He 'shc;iw·ed that the 'same dl'ffictll t:tes he ·mi~ght 

have, Judg'e Pi~es·sler /night al'si1 ha·v'e,, oe·cause 'of tn-e ra·ct that v:lh1e:r, you 
:make d'~lsi'o'ns·; peo·pie ·are going tb be upset an·cl are goirn·g l:'o 
ctlsagre~h .· · fne:y have the rtght t:o ·titsagr(e'e ih ~our 'sys·t.~·m, 'Eind Se'na'tor 

:cru:·di'naie t'niiY ·,e·x'et'ci's'e'd his· right und'et at~vtce ·an'd icn'rtseht·~ tt he 
'ca't·e's :to ·ao it·, that H; what he 'sholllif ·ti'O, he'c:~i'ut3·e he ha:s btfat 

'dtHl'gati·an to his 'di:st:r~lct·~ 

! :;..:--

.·: .. ;=r 



When you review the facts -as presented and review the 

testimony of Judge Pressler, and when- you look at the number of cases 

in which she was involved and the complexities of those matters, and 

when you weigh the job she has done, I think these things outweigh the 

arguments in opposition. I will be voting in the affirmativ~. 

MR. TUMULTY: The nomination is released. 

SENATOR RUSSO: Judge Pressler, congratulations. It will be 

voted on the floor later tonight. Thank you, gentlemen; you did a good· 

job. 

{HEARING lllNCLUII:D} -
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THE STUDENT · 

GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

·r- Chris Vota of 
Senator 
English Dept. TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 

Trenton. New Jersey 08625 

Dear State Senator: 

Student Center 
office: 771-2244 
home: 771-0504 

October 3, 1983 

I write this le.tter· to· you stating my opposition to the 
New Jersey State Senate Senate at this time confirming Appellate 
Division Judge Sylvi~ Pressler to another term on the bench. 

I attend Trenton State College·, a· campus. whose· reputa
tion for treating victims and prosecuting suspects of sexual 
assault has sunk to nearly as abysmal a ~evel as Judge Pre~sler's 
apparent-treatment of a rape case. Many of us here feel victims 
of sexual a~ttack who know their attacker will never get justice: 
confirming ~udge Pressler at this time may also confirm this fear. 

I use the word "may" because to date I've received by 
way of the press much of only one side of the case in question: 
that of a minor whose stepfather repeatedly raped her. Pressler, 
with the majority of an appellate panel, upheld a lower court's 
sentence of 63 days, according. to your colleague, Senator Geral~ 
Cardinale of Bergen. 

As someone less experienced in government, I have· learned 
there are at least. two sides t·o every story. I have heard Senator 
Cardinale's side, I'd l'ike to hear more from Judge Pressler. 

However, as a beginning politician, I have also learned 
the public interest can best be served if it, too, hears a side to 
this affair which~ould help vindicate Judge Pressler. As you are 
probably aware,·this matter of.a second term has aroused.a public 
response from Mahwah to Cape May and beyond the state's. porders: I 
personally feel New Jersey cannot afford to lose the public trust in 
its courts if its people are inf.ormed of Judge Pressler's confirma
tion-after hearing mostly a negative viewpoint of her service. 

!-strongly feel more elements surrounding this case need 
to be publicized before the Senate votes for confirmation. For 
instance, I have re(ld. that Pressler was justi_fied in granting a 
lenient sentence because.the stepfather required psychiatric care, 
but if that is so, why give him any jail time and rem~nd him to a 
facility which could give him proper· tr~atment. 

The way it looks in the press, this guy just got 63 days 
and was out to continue abusing the girl with a slap on the wrist as 
his only deterrent, I'm there's a lot more to this. The public has 
to be assured before Judge:.:eressler comes up for a confirmatj.on vote 
the decision she upheld .is not merely legal but right, therefore just. 

In closing, whatever you decide, consider some<of New -
Jersey's voters will remember in November. 

. IX . ~J~~~l~ / :7::_ .. 

~~ot~~ 
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] of r.z\v J~rs~Y 
78 Alberta Av~n~e J TrentPn, New Jer$ey 08~19 

.,; , , .• ·I .- .... <')'-Pr 3 1983 
'-_-·. ,, )' r_'·---~--·"': (''l_~l·s--· t)u··_· ___ .. :·1·-~~-.~"' -.- (·c ·.\ i( .. , -\~ ·-·- ? . . 

J \ .. . ~- • I . - .• I .. . • . .• + .. + \..~ ... T} . . ~ . . • ·. J: J. . . 
TO·: JiiHBI.}~S Of T~E STATE sr:;;AT!; JUPJCIARY CO!·B~ITTEI;: 

Hon. John Russo~ Chair:nan Han. C9:rm~n Oi-·l."'echio, Senc;te F:c~sident 
_Hop. ~ohn Dorsey Hon. Eqwp,rq 0' Copnpr 
Hop. Jack G?ll~gper Hon~ John P~oellq 
Bon. vli lliam Gqrmly lion. Je3.m~s Vr·ee l~nQ. 
Eon! Jos.eph Hirkala. Hqn. RC3.YIT'QTIQ Zan~ 
non. John Lync'Q 

In :Pehc;lf of th~ Hornep's "Politic~l- Cq.ucu~ of New Jer~ey, l c;;m exp:re.ssing qu.;r 
support ·for th~ confirm,~tion of Jucige Sy].yla :Pr~ssler tQ th~ S1):pe.rior. Cm.+:rt''? AppellPte 

·Division q.nd urging men,bers of the Sen~te Judici<;1ry Committee to a.p.prove of he:r 
n6miD.at ion submitt§Q. l;:>y Gov~rnor Thoma·$.. H! l<e~n! 

l\Te are p:roud to joip the state'~ judici~vy g.nd leg~l cqwmunity, toge.ther.with 
other concer-qbQ. New Jerseyans, in 2ski.ng that you take ~ffi:r1n~tj.ve.· ~ct:ion on }l~r 
noqiir:ation too~y~ 

~TlJdge rres~-le:r has served with .distjnct ion op the Ap.pellat~ Division for seven 
ye~rs and Lt;::r ronfinr,atJon '~ould. give h~r. tf'-:nur on the l;:>enGh~ She. has c1eserve0.ly l.·:ep 
!·ec:o~'TI"iz.•·d a.£ 'a lG£31 e-xpe-rt .in rr,at t~r~ of .J..'ractice and procedure and has aut.hc·red a, 
1ook on -~ :-.e subject. · Tr,ere in~e ,' l::.;~y .1 ~v:yG-rs who have ~ppeareq ~-..ef¢re. heP who r;aye 
: ene,fi teo fr~m this f::~Per·i~;nce ~n·d as a result h~ve prepc:rr!ed bett~r cases a.nd repr~";;ern:ed 
their. eli e1-rts. i~ a ):et-t;er way. · · 

l~,s F.P C·I"gan5z~t1o;n dcJicated to 5~icr-~ .. J'S·i~g t'h~ r-t:p~es(~ntat~on.o:f ·..iomem in 
,:;pv~;"'rl::-<::nt -=t ail levGls - e~~e::¢ut i ve, J r:gi~J 'it i·ve ~:nd judicial, ~e a:r~ vi taJ ly hrtfH'·~ s"'Led 
in· hep c.:.: s~. Ph~ ";?s ~~mong -:~h~ first , .. ,cnen ::t f.0.!"'neys in. ou:r stf3te tp be n,:.::necl to 
~hE: str.te's ~il,:3'i<:i;3.ry and -is th~ only t.;·")_~;:r;n s\.;r-v~f1g·on "the import .. 1nt App~llate Div:1sJon ... 
Throuf.hC:ut Lc_:r jud i.c~a~: ~-~r'eerr, .,.~b~ ·n~s· r~fiTI¢·~~~.1·i:~t~d .. ~-~gJc~'tibp . to publiG S·:l··v ice. 

\."!ud[e Frc~sler.is. end.n~ri-tly c~uai'i:f.t~~d!·_:~.$.-~~:}_b~~~--~1)-t th~ hjgl~e$t ~r-edentil1l.$ \\hen 
6he ·came- to -"'~ :-:e juq i ~iary ~ H~r .'~~p~pfe·n¢e Q.h ,_· t:~e:.· bet'f~h ·h~~ 9errJor.$ t.r9teg wh~t a gr~a.'t 
l~gal ~ind s}:~ h~s. ~-- _· .... :-:e~:s~l;s~pf. J;he· ~]~ct~?;i_'~i.y:_:in4 ·leg~!- ~pmmunity _. re~pect. her profc~sion'-31 · 

~Y'"~~! e~~~ e r;; ('.; • r,~h i;. ~ i ~t m~~ -~~~-~~'~7~!;~~~~· 6~Rfl"¢~¥ ~!! t! :~ s~~:"- ~::~ q :~ ~ l o~ i ~ ~ ~ s ~ :~ 
,_;f·rsey St~te ?-=r .~.$8Clc:ation qnq :r.any o::thr=P$ ·\~'}ilQ··S.uppq:rt h'e~ C(; __ f1,).·ir.~tion~ .Edi"torjqls 
ac:rc~~ the. ;:te t~ ha.ve c i teci th~$~·· i.mportant, pe~s_pns for ~Hf'IJort ing; h~_r nominC3.tiQn. 

. . · ..... ·.;, 

· ~ er .·· ;~;,;! i:.:~ ~ :~ t ~: 5 P~~~~e ()~~{i,;~r~~~ ~h=l~t~~~· #!r ~fh:f:~!:~ '~9~~~:~[ t~ 11 Tf>~~~rr,!~~ ~ lf' 
t~ hqs g5.-v$n tt~ c:;;·c.rtunity t9 -~ive prgj,$~ .qrig ~how 9p.precie;;tion ·for on~ of th~. 
qbl~st rr;emb~rs of the $te:rt·e.' ~ judj ci a.ry. 

' . 

. The. ;r·9l~ of a judge is to Pe oec:;isive @Q op:inionate<;l, tr9i"~s. thqt h.av~ b~en long 
{9:entifieg w,i.. tn men": -As a judge, M~ ~ Pr:·::ssler has. _demon~trg,teo tne.se· q-lJaliti~s. Q.S. 

~h.~. ~i1o1,1ld. It ,se~:r;~ tn9t this ~jt;~s both~r.ed· some peo:ele., 

\·!~ think i;hgt the 9,9r-f:iT=~:ntl:i o:f Eeverly B~ Book,· a ~9li-tiG~~ scientist at the 
Vniv~:r$ity qf ~-:~sco;;si-n? ~p.p.J...y tp t.~e ?-res.~;+g;r ~Q_$.e! ''The 11~t:~.Pe qf th.e jpp PS. a 
jl,.ldge requ ~r~s ...:.om~n to ~.Gt ~D. 9 tn.AP11~f t.h?..t i~ ?t~:re.o.typ~g ag9,i.n~t them~·~· 

WP9qh ~t~~·~i"·~~:~'~fgi~~~~~-~~&Jf~&~~j~~~~lt:A$~~,~~~~t~~?;tl~§ in d~qUn~ with 9 



v;.l2 feel that it i.Jould be an :inj,,;stice to Sylvia FressJer's futt..;r·e career on· 
tr:e l·: r1ch if s;,e i,·.;;r-·e j,JdE,ed on S.:mator Car·<-11 nale' s c'h2r&,cs Hh.l ch you are we 11-
a· .. ;..::re of • 

I·:?C-NJ urges you to reie-3se Lt:::r n-3r:1e for confinJJation. 
wi 11 prevail for Judge ?J'essl.er .1.n T.::-.=nton today. 

Sincerely, 

~e hope that justice 

-~· ~ ~ ,!---- , / 
( / %~/:- ·:."'_.. /Y:~··::~· ":?_-~~-,;C.~ 

Eil-:c·en 1'. Tl10rnton, Chairperson 
Ju~icial Committee and 
Immediate Past State President 

EPT:br 

·CC: [Jizat~th Cox,·State President 
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·. 
1 (,_·l··,·.l ~:'t: a r Senator: f 

I· have foll.owed closely your cause regarding the re-appointment of Judge 
. Pressler. 

The oppOsition is taking the usual tact of strong defense is a stronger offense. 
I would not claim to be in total favor of senatorial courtesy; however, it has ' . 
its ·purpose and I believe this is a good example. • Since the new courts and . 
constitution the Judiciary has attempted to control all three phases of Government-
Legistative--Executive-~nd Judicial.;.They have.run rampant in the state, going· 
the gamut from ordering court houses built--by back door judicial decisions actually 
creating ordinances ... -intimidating ~ther judges,lawyers and most of all 
litigants •. There was a time when an assignment judge was more an administrative 
figure trying to see that the courts were professionally operated. To this date 
you can see that lawyers, litigants and employees are afrai-d to be quoted or identified. , 

In South Jersey the Sheriffs, Surrogate and County Clerks have actually taken 
the Assignment Judge to court to. see who controls the hiring and ·firing of their · 
employees. · · 

The Judiciary have usurped the power of the Boards of Freeholders in directing 
them to spend many times the desired aDX)Unts of money to create and maintain their 
own whims. They indiscriminately cause the hiring and firing of employees who were. 
hired as County employees and now cl;1im they are Judiciary . employees. Their . 
flagrant flaunting or their power has caused serious miscarriages or justice. 
throughout the state. Lawyers are afraid to speak out for fear or retribut.on •. 
Their insistence, in many cases, of non-political activity by Court employees 
is totally contrary to their own activity. 

The Chief Justice himself in this ruthless display of attempted favoritism 
because of personal feeling is a direct reflectionof the. dictatorial attitude of· 
the higher echelon of the courts. . 

Through their alter ego ,the AOC, they create whatever goofy type-of innovative 
programs they feel lik~. If it is. too costly they could care less; if it fails-- . 
so what! Through his confidant'-, Mr. Lipsher, the Chief Justice does as he pleases. 
. The. constant bragging by the Judiciary about how much .better they are than· . 

the adjoining states leaves.a good deal to be desired. 
Not to be repetitive, but the outburst and request of the Chief Justice to 

speak before the Senate is a good example of the arrogance of a· spoiled child. He 
is a product or one of the most powerfUl p~litical machines in the state,which is: 
still run by his father;a party boss who stilJ mAintains a -rirm with over 75 
lawyers whose· tenacles· extend :all·over the sbate. This firm fans lawyers out . to 
all parts or the state as litigants feel that it behooves them to hire.a member 
of the firm from which the Chief Justice emanates. 

· This finn, or the father h.imself, · contributes to candidates around the 
state (Senatorial ) to gain favor •. It was no secret that this legendary figure 
$elected and elected Richard Hughes ~ernor, and after many judicial appointments 
and .favors, made him Chief Justice with a promise that his successor be Daddy's 
son. This is a fact and has been espoused. 

You and your associates are to be commended. A counter offensive should be 
mounted with a joint legislative committee to investiga~e just what has been going on. 
You have opened a can of worms. Let it all run ·loose. Keep up your courage--maybe 
justice can be reached ·and there is more where this came from. The people who 
~re doing the holering, including the newpapers, are not informed and are using . 
:5enatorial Courtesy to create an emotional issue. This is only the t.ip of the iceberg. 
1 am certain that if.you start an inquiry you will have lawyers and others wanting 
to testify • It will·'1imilar to a mob investigation--they will wa.nt to remain. · , 
anonoymous,nameless,and if.a public investigation, they would want to.be masked • . 

Sincerely, ; 

L\ .. r·.:J.-
'-r-1 .. -..~. . . #r 

. r J l-~· . -t. (\'"-~ 
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,, ": -state seuat•r Gerald oar41D&le 
3S0Mad1aen Ave~me · 
Oreaekill, KJ 07626 

Dear Senator Ca~d1r~&lat 

BS lhr1e·Avenue 
Cloate~, B.J. 07624 
SeJ)tember 23, 1963 

. I am writing at tbia t~e t• give mr·e~ppert t• J•ur dec1a1en 
· · to denf the ren0111na tien •t Juqe · Preasler •. 

Y.ur oharaoterisat1en other •• rude an~ arresant a:re, 1B lfl'l 
tp1n1en quite accurate. Moreover, tbeae qualities oeme aero•• in 
what I believe te be a eelective and untair maaner. 

\ 

· ... · · Same eight ,-ear• •s• I v1tnea~e4 the "N1s1t• vae· Boreusb er ··- .. \ . 
~Oleate~" tr1al 1D Jud!e Preaaler•a oeurt reom in BackeneaC)k ·tn y 
. which a develeper waa aeek1ns. to ••erturn a dental bJ the·· Mayor . · 

'·,·.... an·d. C•u .. neil et a varla.nce applioetien to ctmatruot apartments in. . · 
·,._ a ene ram117 rea1deat1al a•ne. · · . 
~ 
/ J Her 1nte~pt1•na, rudeneea, an4 con4eaoctnd1~ attitude 

./ teward the Citisena/Intervene~a attorney whe· vas supporting the 
/. ·Bero ... ••a· pea1t1en w~re ·in marked oentraat te her tavorable treat-
~ ment of the developer' a a tterne,-. · . . 

/ . 

. · .. ~· : •. .Ber·b.ebav1•r .. made .it clear t.• me that she bad .. beo,me an ad-
,. · ·vocate rather than an 1mpa:rt1al jud!e. 

. . 4 . . • 

'Z . 'lhe deo1~1en t• eve~• the Ma7or and Ownc11 waa net ,aur ... 
pr!aing a1nce 1t vaa olear the oaae w•uld be decided upen the law 
aa Pressler wished 1t te be rather than the law created b7 le!la• 
la tive intent. · · · 

Neither vas i' IIUPp~1a1~ tbat the cleoi,a:ton we• unan1mw•l7 
J-eYeraed at the Ai!tpella te Dlv!•J•~· . . ·. · :_ · · . 

... :·/ ·.· . .. Judge Pr .. eaaler' a .att.em. p. ta te. create the law rather than 1~-> ... 
Z.._ terpret 1 t ere Det unique 1n lew Jerse7. · · · 

', .......... , .• . . 

The concept et an ·"Activist Jud1c1ary" which 'Will meve :t.o 
·. till what tT .p·erceive~ te be a leg1ala tive. v•id has been ~a reality 

t:or some time in the Garden Sta teo 

'Th1a is a da·ngeroua ··situation. 'lhe cout1,tut1,en ·prev!Cies tor 
a "clear separatien of powers. 

'lhe ·Legislature :OCCA.SlONALLY ·makes :bad law .• When the .Jud1c-
1:arr makes law it is ALWAYS ba.d law: because it 1:s .a uaurpatlen 
or ·p·ower. 

· ... : 



.· 

It 111 n•t d1tf1cul t to 1ma~1ne the dafl!er to the concept ot 
home rule (be 1t zoni~, education, or whate\·er) in an appellate· 
court situation where •ne ether judse "sees alenr; rer the ride" 

. with: Judge Prea.aler. 
. , . r ~ . . . 

. ·, :· .. De not wavier in yctur deo1s1•n to block thil renem1na tion. 
It 1a perhaps a onc_e in a lifetime Ol)portunity te send the 

.· Judie 1arr a mea sa!e te a tick te interpre till! the law rather than 
. · ere a till! the law. 

Ver'J· t:ru.lJ Jeura 1 · . 

. ~~.~fv 
·Charles A. lvana,Jr • 

. . . · 

9x 
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.. .J' HARY ALICE O'HARA 

25 Dartmouth Drive 
· Delran, New Jersey 08075 

(609) 461-2476 

September 23, 1983 

ot/~u9~~ 
Sena.te Judiciat"y Committee 
Room 347, State House Annex 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Pear Judiciary Committee Hembers: 

Judge Pressler (Appellate Division) reappointment is of public 
interest. I want the Senate Judiciary Committee to consider the 
failure of Judge Pre~sler to act justly, competently and in the 
public intete$t in the case of Mary O'Hara ~. Board of Education 
of the Vocational School in the Couritf of Camden,A-578-80-T3 
(A~pell~te Divisiori, Sup~rior Court o New Jersey) opinion filed 
October 2, 1981, before Judges Pressler, Matthews and Petrella. 

:Prior to the date scheduled for oral argument in September 22, 
1981, l asked to argue the unresolved violations of N.J.S.A. · 
18A:6~10 concerning my loss of salary for the period S~pternber 1, 
1979 thru DecembEr 17, 1979 without having charges filed with the 
Commissioner of Education; N.J.S.A. 18A:l6-4 requiring '' ••. the 
employee shall ••• be re~mployed with the same tenure as he pqssessed 
at the time his services were discontinued,·. if he has tenure ... ". 

My lawyer ha4 placed on appeal only a procedural issue as to 
whether or not the ALJ had disctetion to dismiss my petition at the 
preheating conference. Another lawyer had informed me that the 
Appellate Division would ·not reverse the lower forums, unless there 
exists unresolved issues of law to be decided. · 

The App~llate Division heard my argument of the violations of 
N~J.SiA. Judge Pressler, obviously knew something was wrong with 

· the ·case when the lavryer had n.ot placed these statutory violations 
on record~ Judge Pressler asked m~ wheth~r my lawyer was properly 
representing me. Judge Pressler knew these· statutory violations 
should have.been heard because these violations were part of the 
Transcript of the prehearing c0nference. · Yet. Judee Pressler did 
not "dissent" in the October 2, 1982 per curiam opiriion. 

Women's ·g~oups are supporting reappointment of Judge Pressler. 
Howevet, JtJdge Pressler and myself were the only women involved in 
thi~ Appellate Division matter. She must have been aware that ihe 
employ~r was acting arbitrarily as a result of my having filed a 
."se:>t discrimination" compla.int because the employer pays only the 
"ma.:le" educational media specialist from its "media specialist" 
s.alary guide. while paying the "female" educational media specialist 

: f:r.:om a subs..tantia.lly lower salary guide for personnel being employed 
under the lower qualifying "inst.ructional'' (classroom teacher) salary 
guide·. This lowet: salary ·.guide also discriminates in paying some 
holders of a Bachelo·r Degree higher salary than other Bachelor degreed 
personnel; paying some ·holders· o-f a Mast:er degre:e higher salary ~uide 
than other holders of a Master degree - a continuing unresolved 
violation of N".J"S:.Ao. l8A:29-2, et -~eg. 



Senate Judiciary Committee Pase 2 September 23, 1983 

In case A-578-80-TJ, the October 2, 1981 opinion contains many 
errors. Exa~ples of errors include: (see copy att~ched) 

Reference: Page 2 of opinion, lines 20~21: 
"It \.J.as not until towards the end of the year that O'Hara . . 
finally submitted a doctor's name to the Board for appl'oval ••• " 

Error: O'Hara had submitted the name of Dr. \~m. Oliver soon 
after the Board's request was received in Jun~ 1979. 
The Board then arbitrarily changed its request to 
have an examination mad~ by a treating physician to 
the demand that the examination be done by other 
than a "treatiqg physician." See p.2, lines 11-12. 
The Board did not meet in July when I was no longer 
ill. . 

Reference: Page 2 of opinion, lines 21~22: 
"That doctor was approved and submitted his report.n 

Error: In September 1979 the prior approval of doctors' names 
before an examination nay be made by a physician of 
the employee's choice (Dr. Samuel S. Lyness and Dr. 
Harry 0. Manser) was not ~ccornplished by the Board, 
which arbitrarily decided for the first time that this 
employee must make "a complete investigation of their 
background in order to submit their names to us." 
See attached copy of September 20, 1979 ~mplnyer letter. 
On October·l7, 1979 the Board approved Dr. Lyness but 
interferred by mailing Dr. Lyness documents that he 
£oun£ offensive and refused to examine the employee. 
r. yness never submitted any document or report. 

No other"doctor was approved and submitted his report." 

Judge Pressler .should have been competent to know that the ABOVE 
quotes are untrue and fabricate the true facts of the matter. Judg~ 
Pressler owed a· duty as a compe·tent judge to "dissent" from such an 
opinion. In the public interest, the Appellate Division opinion · 
must be correct. Judge Pressler did not "dissent" which shows that 
this non-tenured judge failed to· perform efficiently as public demands.~ 

It is important to note that the opinion rendered discusses the 
statute, N.J.S~A. 18A:l6-2 while the parties never had a hearing on 
it respecting whether it is the intent of the Legislature to keep 
an er.1ployee from "c~1oice'' of a physician by allowing a Board to 
arbitrarily deny that "choice of physician" for capricious reasons. 
~ost importantly, the Appellate Division failed to cite any case law 
to support its exclusive argument re·N.J.S.A. 18A:l6-2. 

Refer~nce: Page 5 of opinion, last three sentences: 
"She was obviously free to file timely petitions raising 
whatever issues were appropriate. 'Indeed, we are advised 
that a subsequent petition was filed. Affirmed." 

. II X 
· .... 

···-··--__..:. .... _.· 



. 
Sena't,e Judiciary ·comrnitt·ee · Page 3 September 23, 1983 

Ex;ception: .·The petition before the Appell·ate Division 
seeking- the salary and benefits lost c·ould 
not be raised again.By the per curiam opinion, 
Judge Pressler knew of the ·nsex discri.mination" 
complaint petition; yet., failed to order the 
consolidation to hear the "entire controversy"' 
as th.e State of new Jer:sey claims t,o follow. 
The subsequent petiti.on", case docket A-1.827-81-T2 
Mary O'H~ta v. Bd ..• (same case name)also ignored 
the ''s~x discrimination" I salary issue by the saT!le 
lawyer's failure to place the documents into · 
evidence; Supreme Court of New Jersey docket 
20,747refused the two petitions for certificption 
(1} filed by Mary O'Hara, ahd (2) fil~d by the 
State Board of Education • 

. Senator Cardinale is conce.rned that the Appellate Division 
fabricates facts and I share this same concern. The only way 
to demand irnprovenent in the courts is to present examples of 
errors and person who has responsibility for allowing such error. 

In the examples which I have set forth hereinabove, Judge·Pressler 
did not care enough to "dissent" in the opinion, A-578-80-''1:'3. 
No one knows who actually composed the erroneous facts that no"~' 

. are ta~en as official document of the State of New Jersey. 

Judge Pressler owed the public interest a duty to "dissen·t" in 
this opinion when she. knew.or should have known of the errors. 

·ner failure to exercise the ordinary care required of a judge 
herein shows that she did not perform her duties satisfactorily. 

Non-tenured judges know (or should know) that their opinions rnay 
contain slight imperfections, but in this ~ase the denial of a· 
h~a~ing on ·the Statutes that were violated is a grave concern to 
public interest-especially to a client who obviously was being 

. "duped" by her lawyer in both petitions running at the same time, 
causing double legal expenses, unnecessarily and not in conformity 
\vith the "entire controversy" doctrine o 

I have not only lost salary and corresponding benefits, but 
I have never been returned.to my tenured "educational media 
specialist" enployrnent; effective December ·17, 1979 I was 
"reenpl~yed" in a nontenured lower-qualifying occu?ation, under 
an unused "elementaty school teacher" certificate·; in continuing 
retaliation to prevent me from receiving the Board's "media · 
specialist" salary guide I \vas suspended on Harch 18, 1982 for· 
complaining about A-578-80-!2. See attached, Charge One,Subcharge A •. 

i·ly employment problems were compounded by the erroneous 
Appellate Division ~opinipn which Judee Pressler has reaponsibility. 

My letter to you is to present an example of the need for 
tenured judges \"ho ar_e concerned about accuracy. of statement·s, 
court's following case law precedents, etc. Judge Pressler was 
not coneerned with ~hese requirements in A-578~80-T3. 

Ver.y tr .. u.ly. yo· .. ur~ 
·~t'M.,q-~,t?~IUA/ 
i'!ary ~ice O'Hara 

Attac-hments 
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on May 11, 1979 the S<:hool Board. aeopted a resolution re~ 

.. G:Uitin·q o i Bar a to be examined by a. phys ic:ia.n in accordance wit.~ 

:~.J·S·.~o 18;\.:16-2 before :ieportirtq to work in Sept*:tr.ber 1979 as a 

·vocational se.liool libruian. She apparently had been absent from 

lier ~ioyment since Septeli::ber s, 1978 duEl ·to a •disabling physi

: cal e_ondltion.." . ... 

By Y'..a.t Jl, 1919 letter the School Soard designated a 

.: Or. a:.c:r,.;n to ocnduc:t the physical ~xal:li.nation, t)ut also gave pe-
--ti ti.ct.e: tl:e option to be examined. by a ~hysicia..'l of he:: own ciloioe, 

provfC.ed that choice was fint approved by the Boardo See, N ~.:r .s ;.A • 
. '. . . .. . . . . J'a:tvt. . ·. . .. 

1Sri:~6~3. The Sc.~ool Board ..fur-..her adVised her t..~at it ...ta.nted a 

~~o~ by a:1 independent physician and not. a t:.:eatinq physician. 
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0' Ea=a a;: pealed to t.'le Cc~ss-icr.er of EC.uc:ation a.:1d a 

~1e Law. .11..n at:~or:iey had e:lte=~d a:1 aps;earance· for O'Ba.ra but 

e ~en z::oti!ied t.~e Office of U..-:.in..ist=ati.ve Law· that she was 

;i!lg to represent herself. At that con.ference she attempted t.o 

.ise a nr·-;...e= of issces not e!:.brac~d in tr:~ ;etition and which 

)r; n.l.:n. A.t t!le ciose of t...'le heari.."'lS' the a;E=eal was dis:n.issed. 

~ereafter the attorney who had origi~ally ente:ed his· ap~earance 

~e ~tte: be r~o~e~ed. O'Ha:a then 
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SEP 2.3 1983 
ARTHUR R. SCHMAUDER 

550 Broad Street(7th Floor.) 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 
September 22, 1983 

.Honorable Carmen A~ Orechio 
President, N.J. State Senate 
·aoo Bloomfield Avenue 
Nutley, New Jersey 07110 

, Hqnorable John F·. Russo 
·clia,irman, Senate Judiciary Committee 
917 No Main Street 

· .Toms River, New Jersey 08753 

Dear Senators OrechiO and Russo: 

We ask t.hat you use· your offices to prevent the 
use of Senatorial CouJ:tesy by one Senator for the purpose 
of blocking reappointment of a Superior Court Judge. 
If the entire Senate merely. defers to the.request of 

·one Senator so as to block reappointment of a Judge 
··.then reappointmen~ turns not upon the· "advice and consent 
·of the Senate" pursuant to Article 6, §6, !1 of our 
Constitution, but rather upon the opinion of only one 
senator. 

Separation- of powers was intended to provide 
for a measure of indepencience in the Judiciary.. Sho.uld 

·senatorial.Courtesy be allowed to.block reappointment, 
the public perception will-be of Judges acting during 
the seven year initial-appointment period in fear that 
by antagonizing·a single Senator they will not be 
reappointed. The appearance of impartiality is as 
·important to the administration of justice as is the 
fact of impartiality. Should.one Senator be publicly 
on record respecting an issue.insuit; be related to 
a ~party to the action·, be. a par.ty·· ·himself, or act as · · 
counsel to a party in litigation,_immediate doubts will 
be raised.. ·· · · · · · 

· .. _ - ::._ ·:-·· -.-: . 
:- .· - . -

senatorial Gourtesy de'serve·s · no place·· in the 
exercise of the Senatets Constitutional furiction of . 
:rendering ad vic~ . and .. con.$~nt on: j:udiqial :re·appoiQtrnent. 
We hope the Senate will:base Oits adyice'ahd. consent· 
.:upon Judge ~ressler •·s merits.· .. . . . 

·ours, 

ASSOCIATION 
.OF 

ARS:dc 

....... . ~ ~ : 

. I 

i 

J 



To Whom It May Concern: 

WOMEN'S RIGHTS LAW· REPORTER 
15 WASHINGTON STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07102 

(20 1) 648·5320 

SEP 2 3 1983 

September 21, 1983 

We are writing in support of Judge Sylvia B. Pressler, whose reappointment 
will be determined at a special session of the New Jersey Senate to be held on 
Monday, September 26. Judge Pressler is one of the finest jurists in the state 
and is the only woman sitting on the entire Appellate Division of the Superior 
Court. We deplore the blatant political chicanery of State Senator Gerald 
Cardinale in seeking to use senatorial "courtesy" to deny Judge Pressler her 
well deserved reappo~ntment. 

Senator Cardinale is abusing the unwritten policy of senatorial "courtesy". 
He has stated . that· he opposes the Judge b~cause as a litigant in private 
matters in four cases before Judge Pressler, he lost three of t.Qose cases. 
His ill-considered decision has no reasonable basis beyond personal factors. 

Although t~e validity of the ·senatorial "courtesy" device is open to 
question, this partic~lar use of it is a perversion of whatever legitimacy it 
may possess. As provided by the New Jersey Constitution; "the governor ehall 
nominate and appoint, with the advice and consent of the Senate." The advice 
and consent should be based on the nominee's qualifications, competence and 
integrity. None of those issues has been addressed, and instead, senatorial 
"courtesy" has deteriorated into an intrument of personal vendetta. 

This action.has bro~d institutional ramifications.beyond the denial of one 
of New Jersey's most outstanding judges. It threatens the fundamental concept 
of an independent judiciary, opening all judges to the personal whims of 
elected officials. · 

We urge the Senate to act responsibly and to reappoint the Honorable Sylvia 
Pressler- to her seat on the appellate bench. 

Sincerely, 

The Editorial Board of the 
Women's Rights Law Reporter, 
A stud~nt publication of Rutgers 
Law School in Newark, N.J. 

Nalv Jersey State libmgy 
. . 

.;;. -----
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However, when after the political process is·over 
with and there has been an appointment of an outstanding 
judge it is a $h.ame that that same "political process" 
can cause us to lose the services of such an individual. 

We presently are confronted with the exercise of 
senatorial courtesy to block the appointment of Judge 
Sylvia Pressler to the Superior Court. Judge Pressler 
has always bee_n an outstanding member of the judiciary 
and I do not need to repeat for you her accomplishments 
or reasons why she should be re-appointed. These are 
probably well known to you and not really what- is in 
issue here.· What is in issue is the integrity and independence 
of the judicia~y. 

I am presently President of the Trial Attorneys of 
New Jersey and I know that members of the organization 
are greatly concerned about this issue. It would seem 
that if a party litigant or even an attorney is also a 
New Jersey_ Senator, that senator would have an unfair 
advantage in any court room setting if, through the exercise 
of senatorial courtesy, the senator was capable of blocking 
the appointment of any sitting judge. I know that I, 
myself, would want. to b~ absolutely convinced that-no 
attorney or party could have any influence or control over 
a sitting judge before I would permit_my case to be tried 
bef.ore that judge. It is this independence qr appearance 
of independence that is being threatened by the exercise 
of senatorial pourtesy on Judge Pressler's re-appointment. 
It is an influence that need not exist and if its existence 
continues, must be opposed by any true advocate who seeks 
justice for his cliento 

I bring these strong concerns to your attention because 
of the position that you hold in the State Senate and 
your expressed concerns about the issue of senatorial 
courtesy. If senatorial. courtesy must exist as an entity 
in this state, its existence is only proper at the pre
appointment stage. At that stage all of the political 
influences have been dealt with and resolved. The exercise 
of senatorial courtesy at the re-appointment stage takes 
on the appearance of an attempt to influeqce the -judiciasry, 
which appearance is intolerable. 

I appreciate your taking the time to conside,r the 
thought~ expressed herein and hope that you can bri!lg 

!! 



. . . 

· yourself to ct>ver..iifide this_· partic~lar case d:f' senato:fial 
courtesy ~d .. work . toward the. . abolition.· of· this practice · 
at ieast as it reiates.to th~ re-app6int.ment prbc~ss. · 

· ..•• ~2:~ 
.GERALD B. 0' dormeR 
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-: · The. -HonoJt.able. Mathe.tt' Feldman 
State ·se.r.ta.te o6 New- JeMey 
Tlte~l:t.o n, N • J . 

VeOJt Se.~atoll Fe..tdma.n: 

i ... 

Sept. 21, 1983 

i am· wJLi.ting ·t;IU..6 letteJt. to wr.ge you to demAAd .i.mmecUate. a.ction on 

the paiLt o 6 the. Se.na.te. io C.on6-i-'lin Gove.noiL ke;CU1' .6 Jte~a.ppo.i.ntme.n.t o6 Judge 
. . . . 

I '( • 

. -~~ 

.. , Sylvia. P.ll.u.6leJt. a6 Su.pelt.ioli. Cou.Jtt J~dge. 1 6eel tha.t no lle.nato~r. .in go~d 
··. ': . . 

_ c.on-6c.i.ence can .ignoJte ~uc.h ove.Jl-a.bLL6e o6 powelL by 9ne. .6ena.tott to bloc.h. .the 

q.ppo.i.rvtweY.Lt on .6LA.C.h an ou.t6tanding pu.bUC. llell.vant, be ~ 6oJt ILevenge. ove.lt 

pfuOJL. 6ail.ed . .f..ili.ga.ti.on OI'L meliely aJVr._oga.nt po£.iti.c.al m~ ci.e. 6!ex..Lvtg. 1 

6e,.e.e · .tha.t -i.6 you. and you.Jr. 6e.Uow .6e.na.to46 .6U i..di.y by an._d. allow ·.th-<..6 i..rt.,. 

( jf#t;)..ce to take. p.(;ace., .it W.i..U. be: OYt(\ 06 .the m0.6t di.6gJr.ac.e6ui, and C.OWCVU:li.tj 

actA Or.t .the pa.!Lt 0 6 the Se.na.te. and would te.a.d to a. 6WLthe.IL e.JW.6~0Yt .in the 

-6aA..:tlt people. c.a.n place. in the. inte.g!Uty o6 t:hei.Jt. e.le.~ed o66-i.ci:.a.t6. 

' . . . . 

:_ I hope .tha.t yo·u w.i.tl have the coUJr.age and :the cor.tv-ict.ion :tc do what 

_ :.w Ju.ght .in th.i..6_ ma.t:teJL and c.ompe.t the Senate to do .the pll.ope.lt and lton-

oJta.bie th-ing. 

Ru pe.ct 6u.U.y yo ult.~., 

~- it~tZ£du 
8nql:twood~ 
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TO: 

SEP 2 3 1983 

Virgil Popescu 
124 Clifton Street 
Sornerset,New Jersey,08873 

( 201) 846-.5~60 •. 

·s epternber 21 , 198 3. 

HONORABLE THOMAS H. KEAN 
Office of the Governor. 
State House 
Trenton,New Jersey,08625 

HONORABLE ROBERT N. WILENTZ 
Supreme Court Justice 
State· House Annex . 
Trenton,New Jersey,08625 

Mr. Carmen A. Orechio 
President of the Senate 
777 Bloomfield Ave. . 
Nutley,New Jersey,07110 

Mr. Joseph.Hirkala 
Senator,Majority Leader· 
663 Main Avenue 
Passaic,New Jersey,07055 

Mr. Donald T. Difrancesco 
Senator,Minority Leader 
1906 Westfield Avenue 
Scotch Plains,N.J.,07076 

Mr. Robert E. Gladden 
Secretary of the S&nate-
501 Cooper Avenue 
Camden,New·Jersey,08102 

Mr. John F. Russo 
Senator 
917 North Main Street 
Toms River,N.J.,08753 

Mr. John A. Lynch 
Senator · 
96 Bayard Street 
New Brunswick,New Jersey,08901 

:·:··.· /· ·,; . ·. ·. 

i· 
1. 

r: 
! 
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Mr, Edward. ·r_r. o'Connor, Jr ~ 
Sehater 

· 1761 kenned~ _Bi vd • . .. _ 
j~r~$~ City~N~~ J~~s~yiO?j05 

~~i Raymond J~ Zane 
Senator 
44 6o6~~r Stte~t~~dbffi_~b~ 
Woodbury,New Jersey,08b96 

Mt~ Jbhh H~ bors~y 
Senator 
)55 --~ol)te .. ·4·~ 
MdtihtaiH Lrik~§~ N~w:J't~~y~6?t46 

Mti Jti~8§ ~~ Vre•i~hd~d~~ 
Sehatbt 
1220 R·oute 4·6 
Parsippany~Tr6y Hilis, N. j ·• , 076$4 

Mr~ Johri ~~ tinii~ghlr 
Senator 
59o J~oute J8 .· · . _ . . 
Midd.l~town;N,J.,07748 

Mr. william ld Gormley 
Senat·dr · 
·29 North :shore thi ~ ·_ .... 
A bs·econ, r-rew c:ter's~y, o820i 

Mf~ jrihh ~~ ~ibl~iii 
senator . 
2 :g Main street 
todi~~ew ~e~~e~~b7844 

Mr ~ 'Gerriid carciinaie, M .tL s·enat'or . . . . . 
)5'0 Mad.i;3on Avenue · _ . . · .. ~. -~ 

. cr·esskili ,New Jersey, d7626 

ELEASE .. ,TAIGL.N61\!€E._ ~THA1L s.Y.tV:IA . .,_.s .. ~ .. "'P,RESStER,.J~s:._.A.,.X.tbRRUPT 
JODGE,L ... SHE .. :_DOES.:~NO.T .. DESER:VE_,,THE, -~HONOR. ... T,Q: BE_._A _.SUPERIOR 
C:OUR!J.\p -AP.~ELLAT.E -.. DIVTS !.ON. ;JUD~E,:~., 

it is a v~·r¥ strong aile,gation, btrt sihce I have eviclehc'e to pr·ove 
it • i ~In willing to rep ea. t it thbtis~ndS l'l f times·, riri.Y\NhErre1 at anytime , 
uhd;er any circumstanb·es ~ 

- 2 -



I had two separate incidents with Sylvia S. Pressler, 
and at this time I have.no doubt tha~ she is one of the biggest 
enemy of the .Working People of New J~rsey, and she does not de~ 
serve the Honor to be a Judge. 
It is a very long story, but I will try to make it,as short as I 

can. 

Due to the fact that this story can be a very good subject 
for the T.V. Show •That's!ncredible" ~tis my believe that you 
will have enough patience to read it entirely, 

INCIDENT NO. 1 •. 

On May 11,1978, I was the subject of an Intentional· 
Injury caused to me by the Employer Midland Ross Co.,form Weston· 
Canal Road,Somerset,New Jersey,0887J. 
At that time my English wa~ very poor, and I had to thrust entirely, 
and to comply with the Instructions of an incompe.tent attorney, who 

·filed in my behalf ·a W~rker's Compensation Claim. 

Shortly after the accident, Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.,stopped 
my benefits .in ri illegal manner. In the· meantime, !·advanced my_ 
·English and purchased a copy of the Worker's Compensation Lawo 
After I read the Law and an~lized the facts, I reached t·he conclusion 
that in fact the Worker's Compensation Court is a Place of Organized 
Crimes, where t.he Judges, so~e of the attorneys arid some of the 

doctors, in perfect agreement with each other are robbing the rights 
of the disabled people. · 

I requested Investigations from the State ·Agencies, and wanted to 
press criminal charges against C~mpensation Judge F~ed H. Kumph, 
for Official Misconduct. but all my reque·sts were denied without 
any investigations. 

After I became more persistent and more determined, finally the 
Somerset County Prosecutor's Office, took complaints from. me, 

- .3 -
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,against $us an BisG:ho:f:f of Fireman • s Fund Ins. Co ; Dr. David Miller, 
of Ea.ston Ave.,New-Brun.swick; Dr. baVid"J. Flicker of Kingsman Rd., 
S~tith Orange ; and Dr. Paul O'SulliVafi of Woddlawn Ave. j W. Ortinge, 
who testified at the Workeris Compensation Court and committed 

. ·Perjury. None of those doctors took x-ray pictures from me; or per
formed a myelogram, but they had the courage to say that t was 
perfectly healthy, and I was a fake and a malingerer. 
These Criminals were never prosecuted. due to the: following 

~he A~sistant Prosebutor Michael ~ose~berg fr6m Somer$et 
County was the Son-in-Law. of br. Flieker. Rosemberg~; wife; Kathrin 
Flicker was Deputy Attorn.ey General. :br~ Fi"icker himself is the Stat 
Expett Witnes~ in the majotity bf th~ State P~osecutions. 
Dr. Miller was r~presented. in this matter by the Senator William 
Hamilton. T~1e attorney representing Dr. Miller, Dr. Flicker and 
Susan Bischoff was Robert N. Golden of Somerville .who is ·a former 
AsSi§tant Prosacutor fro~ Somerset Courtty, ahd his f6rmer partener 
stephen Chiampi was the ProSecutor, severai years before this matteri 
According_to all·these facts is obvious Why all these Criminals were 
hever'prosecuted. 

Attor?ey Robert Golden was in fact the attorney·who represehted the 
Employer Midland Ross·Co~ at the Worker's Compensation Co"urt, and at 
his request Judge Fred H. Kumph pressed charges of Contempt of Court 
against me, because of my allegations of him being corrupt. 
tater Robert Golden and another attorney Paul !~ Graha~ Whb was te
pre~enting the ~mployer at the Superior Cout~ matter, orgfini~ed the 
Prbsecution agninst ~e for Contempt of d6urt. and pattiblPated direct 
.in prosebUting~me. 

lh this prbsatution my detense was the TRU~~j but SuperiGr Cou~t 
Judge Wilfred Diana considered that the Truth is -not a defense in 
the Contempt matter, and he aidn't allbw me to intorduce the Truth . ' 

b~ a Det•n~i~ in thi§ mhtt~~ I.w~~ t~prea~ntifig ~Y~~if. 
FJ.na1ly Judge Diana cohvicted me to 30 days· of Jail,. While in other. 
-cases he gave ·suspended sentences or probation to burglars and robbe.r: 
tn some ih~tahbes th~ ~ri~i wa§ h~ld behind the clo~ed db6rs, in a· 
~~ecutibn style. 



On August JO, 1982, I argu~d my Appeal in the Contempt Matter, 
before Judges Pressler a.nd Brody at the Court House in Morristown_-·:. 
Employer's attorney Paul E. Graham was there with the. Prosecutirin 
team. 
At one point Judge Pressler asked me that , if all the participant's 
at the \rJorker' s Compensation Court were corrupt, . I am th_e only one 
to be right? Judge Pressler asked me if she was corrupt also;? 
Probably she expected me to have a smilly face and to say to her : 

" l'~o Madam, you ar.e the most honest p_erson. in the world''. 
But my answer was the following looking straight in to her eyes 

" Madam , I neverfsaw you in my entire life until today, . 
I . . 

I never:feard of you and ·r didn't investigate your background, bUt 
if you affj rm the conviction, then I have no doubt ·that you are· 
corrupt also ! Honestly 

\~Jell Mrs. Pressler is a tough woman, with a very high position 
in the Administration of this State, and she didn't expect fromme 
to tell her the truth. She be lei ved probably that·, I was a coward: : . . . . . ~ . 

type, looking to get some ~imphaty from a higher Judge, but she 
.·.·· 

had all wrong, because all my life I was telling the truth, and 
.expressed-my feelings in a honest way: 
·After the Deputy Attorney General fin~hed the Argument, then it wS:s 

rny turn to conclude the Argument I as provided by the Law' but Judge. 
Pressler who was really disturbed and agravated by my previous 
statement, raised her palm in front of me and said s 

, "You -said enough already "! 

And in this way, my Appeal ended, after I was forced to witness the 
indecent conduct of Sylvia Pressler, who was sitting at the bench 
in very indecent positions and scratched her head repeatedly. 

A·· few weeks later, Judge Pressler' reached her Decision in which she 
affirmed the JO days conviction. However she gave me·the oppqrtunlty 
to go to be examined by the County's Psychiatrist!!! ·This was a 
typical conspiracy like in communism ~hen they wanted to eliminate 
the opppsition, and have people declar~d legally insane. 

!: . 



Due to the fact that I am more sa in; more intel\igent and more 
educated than Sylvia Pressler, l refused·to play her game, and 
the case is pending now in the Supreme Court .oY New Jersey, before 
Pressler's friends. 

THE S~COND INCIDENT 

On Mriy 7,1979 I filed a Law Suit against the Employer 
for Intentional Injury. The Suit was filed in·the Superior Court 
and l was appearing Pro ~e • 

. On May 1980, t hired 'l'homas J. Sharny ,Esq,, of North Brunswick, to 
·represent me in this matter. 
In the meantime, my benfits were stopped illegally by the Ins. 
Company, and I had very hard time in reopening them due to.the 
Conspiracy between the Judges, lawyers, doctors and the Ins. Co. 

·M.Y physical.situation was ~eriously agravated and had a heart atack 
in ~he Court room as well as in other palc~s. Accroding to all these 
bad. e·xperiences '· I abandoned my Worker's Compensation Claim, before 
I. had any Award from the Court. 
Shortiy aftar he was. hired, Shamy Esq., filed an Amendment and 
introduce~ 4 individuals as Employer's. Co~Defendants. 

On November Superior Court Judge David G. Lucas, signed an Order 
an Order_ dismissing the Complaint against the Employer. However he 
let the case to go against the 4 individuals defendants. Judge Lucas 
considered that the benef~ts received initially-through the Worker's 
Compensation, gave immunity to the Employer for Intentional Injury, 
althoug_h these benefits were sent to me voluntarily in the begining 
by the Ins. Co. 
An Appeal and a ~ross-Appeal was filed against Lucas's Decision, 
~Y the ~ttorrieys on the record • 
.I personally filed Complaints against Judge Lucas, with the Governor, 
Supreme Court and State Commissions· of the Investigations. 
The Supreme-Court bqthered to inform me that they dismissed my 
Cornpalint. but I never heard anything from the Governor or State 
Commissions of Investigations. 

- 6 ... 
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On J'·lovember 21,1982, an Oral Argument was heard at the Appellate 
Division in Morristown before Judges Pressler.Michels and Trautwe!h. 
Due to the fact that I had previous experiences at t~e ~ppellate 
Division, and I didn't thrust them, I sent my wife as a Court Obser-. . 

ver at this Appeal. She has Degrees in :!English and German ~nd also 
studies of Business Administration. She was fully aware with the 
case since in the begining she translated fro me the Worker's Com:_.· 

pensntion Law and wrote.for me all my pleadings, Arguments or letters. 

At this particular Appeal I had a very strong hunch that these 
ccrrupt·Judges are going to make me a looser again~ and told so 
my nttorney Thomas J •. s~~my. However I made a mistake by not telling 
Shamy about my previous experience with Sylvia Pressler, but I did 
so being firmly convinced that Pressler is a part of the s·tate Con~ 
spiracy and she is very influent upon other Judges. Now after I 

saw how strong the Governor and the Cheif Justice are fighting to , 
keep her on the Job, I am more convinced then ever!!! 

Before the Appeal, Shamy Esq. was very confident of winning the case 
on the grounds that the Law of the State of N~w Jersey, was clearly 
on cur side. 
During the Oral Argument, Defendant's Attorney Clyde Szuch,of Morris
town, raised the same old defense which they had from the begining_ 

that the fact of receiving .some benefits from the Worker's Compen~ 

sation is giving immunity to the Employer. At no time the Defendant 
was able to pro.ve that he didn't intent to injure me intentina.11y. 

The Argument of my attorney Thomas J. Shamy was clear, strong and 
just that the Worker's Compensation Law in.the State of New Jersey 
is permitting a Common Law Suit for '~Intentional Wrong". 
See please N.J.S.A. J4;15-8. 

" If an injury or death is compensable under this 
article, a person shall not be liable to anyone at 
common law or otherwise· on account of such injury . 
or death for any act or omission occuring while such 
person was in the same employ as the person.injuried 
or killed, except. for .intentional ,wrong" 
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Ac,cording to the informations received from my wife, during the 
Oral Argument judge Pres·sler w~i"s s'i tt·ing on the bench in a very in.:.. 

decent position and make all kind af races to the attorneys. 

brt becmber 17th.,1982, a letter was received from the Appellate Di
vlsion, in which they requested the foll6wing~ 

"The Court requests that counsel file .supplemental briers· 
on the above captioned matte~ as to wheter or not the alle~ 
gations mfide by petitioner against ~he responderit consti~. 
tuting cause of action with particular reference to the· 
testimony of the appellant during th! Worker'~ Compensatiofi 
pr:-oceedings. describing the alleged .cof?.duct constitutes an 
"intentional wrong" as intended by NiJ .• S.A. J4: 1..5-8. 
P~~rties to. comment in this regard qn the r·elevance of . , 
Bryan Vs. Jeffers, 103 N.J. Super 522 ,Appellate IJivision 
1968. 'ile original.find one copy with the Clerk's Offi~e 
in Trenton and serve Judges in Chambers on or-before 
January 10,1982, at the addresses·noted.helow: 

Hon. Sylvia B. Pressler 
C·ourt House 
Hackensack,N.J.,0?601 

Hart. Theod-ore Trautwein 
Court House 
Hnckensack,N~1~ ,0?601 

My attorney Thomas Shamy, complied stric.tly wi tn the Instructions of 

the Appellat·e Divsion' s letter and filed his Bri·ef in the light of· 

·"Brian vs •. Jeffers. This case was 100% in our fav'or, since made the· 
. . 

distinction between " gross negligence i• and "intentional wrong" 

:r personally provided Judges Pressler and Trautwein with a few Lb. 
of documents, from which was o·bvious that at all times I accused the 

Entployer of "Intentional In.jury" ·and at no ·tittle I accused them of 

gros ri·egligence .Also I ptov.id·ed the .Jud-ges with s·everal statements . 

from c·o•workers in which ·they coroborated in;Y allegations. The reason · 

why I provided the Judges with additional documtnts. was that I didn't 

have thrust i.n. them, not for a se·c·ond, and I ,wanted them to be in a · 
impossible posi tio:n of reaching a corrupt Decision. 

:On ·January 5th.,19;8), the taw Clerk ·of Judge Pressl;er,·telephoned 

att·orney Sharny' s office and put pre·ssure on him t,o send the Supple• . 

mental :Sri-efs immediately, sinc·e the l·ast date all:owe·d by the Court 

was January 10th. and t:he Briet had t'O be theere in tim·e. 

,;;. '8 ... 
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On January 6, 198}, Shamy Esq. mailed the Supplemental Brief, which . 
was received and filed by the Appellate Divsion on January 7,1983. 
On January 20,1983, The Appellate Division Judges Prel?sl~r, M1chels 
and Trautwein affirmed the Decision concerning the Employer Midland 
Ros~ Co. and reversed the Decision_concerning the 4 individuals. 

Finally my Law Suit for "~ntentio~1al Injury" was disrniss.ed entirely 
and probably these corrupt judges beleived that this is going· to 
be the END of it. 
Actually , almost that happened due to the fact that-Shamy Esq., Was 
very upset and disapointed and it was hard for him to decide to proceed 
any further. 

··.:: 

An Investigation was done immediately and it was revealed that in ~act 
the Corrupt Pressler, put pressure on my attorney to file-the Brief' 
immediately, although the last day·was January 10th, and he h~d 5 
m9re_da~s to comply with the Instructions. But.in the other hand 
Judge Pressler allowed the Defendant's attorney to file his Brief 

. only on Januiiry 12, .1983, instead of January 10,1983. 
Legally my·Appeal was Unopposed since the Defendant's attorney failed 
to file his Brief within the time prescribed. But here , we were not 
dealing anymore with the Law of the State of New Jersey, we were·· 
denling with Pressler's Corrupt Law. 

·it was obvious· that Judge Pressler gaye the opportunity to the Def~h~ 
dant's attorney to study my·attorney's Brief, before he filed his, 
and have the opportunity to speculate the weaker points if there were 
any. 
Since my attorney's Brief complied 100% with the Instructions given 
by "the Appellate Division's Clerk, Defendant's attorney had nothih~?,; 

to speculate, therefore he ignored totally_ the Instructions given 
by the App~llate Di~ision in their lette~, and carne up with a brarid 

·new ridiculuos defense which was fully appreciated by the Judges 
Pressler, Michels and Trautwein· in reaching their Declsion. Defend~lnt'·s 

attorney argued that, that even if the Defen<W.nt injured me intent~_onall:Y. I 

that was in fact more a gross negligence, which· does not consti tu.tes . 
an lnte~tionc..~l Wrong, as defined by .the Statutes. 
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This new idea was ~lly appreciated by Judges Pressler,IVIichels and 
Trautwein·· in reaching their Decision. At. the ·present time I am firm 
ly convinced ihat the Defenda~t's attorney Brief ~as dorie, under th 
'instructions and control of the CORRUPT JUDGE SYLVIA B. PRESLER .. · 

Pressler,·Miche1s and Trautwein wrote in their Decision : 
"We further note that an employee need not perform an 
improperly assigned task. Clearly , he has a panoply of 
resourse$ when such an assigment is ·given to him other th: 
simply submmi tting to the risk of probable injury''. 

Apparently Judg~ ·Pressler was not awar_e , or· just ignored the 
Federal Lribor Law, which states as follows : 

"Ordi~arily ,'you do not have the·right to walk of,f the 
job because of potentially unsafe work place conditions. 
I:f you do so, your employer may take disciplinary action. 
However, you do have the right to refuse (in good faith) 
to-expose yourself to an imminent danger. 

My-injuries were traumatic in nature and at no time I had any idea· 
t·h~t from doing this unhuman job. I will have bro·ken back, broken 
neck. and damages to. the nerves of the entire right side of the body 
and more agravated to the leg and hand. 

In the doc"Uments submmitted by me to Judges Pressler, Michels and. 
Trautwein there was evidence that in 197i, at the same employer, 
I refused to submit myself to .a .probable injury and I was fired •. 
In that particular incident , . ·I was afraid of heJghts a n:l refused 
to work on the top of a V shaped le~dder, of 20 Feet, but now in 
in the ·lnst incid~nt I .had no idea that I will get hurt. 

In rea_ching her Decision, Judge Pressler chosed to. violate my con
stitutional right. of being eqtfally protected by· the Law. Even if I 
was not walkin away !rom the Job as Pressler and her parteners 
decided, that issue was for the Defendant's attorney to raise it, 
and for the Jury to de~ide if I had any contributory negligence,· 
and under no circumstances fo:r the Judges Pressler ,M.ichels ~nd ·, · 
Trautwein. 
In his Appeal Briefs,· my attorney Thomas J. Shamy, in a very polite· 
way accused these ~udges of making a Judicial· Error .. 

- 10 ... 



From the point of an Appeal, . this may look like a. Judicial Error, .· · · 
but from a Realistic Point· of view, this is a clear case of 
Corruption. 
Judge Pressler and her partenere chased to p~6tect t~~ ~mployet arid 
the 4 individuals, who commi ted a Crime and who are fully encotirag:ed 

. . . 

by ~..Tudge Pressler to commit other crimes, on .the grounds that th·e-
1!Jorker' s Compensation Law is gi \ring them Immunity. According to· 
Presller's Decision from now on the Employer is going to say to 
other workers: I am goi~g tb injure you, and I do not care, becau•e 
I have Judge Pressler who is giving me full.imrnunity 

The most relevant case, decided in this· direction is a case of 
the Ohio Supreme Court : 

."Worker's Compensation was not set up to cover Intentional 
Injuries by the Employer, says the Ohio Supreme Court. The 
Court reverses lower-court decisions that employes who 
sued their chemical company employer were not prevented , 
from doing so by the Ohio Constitution and the-state W6r
ker's Compensation. The employees can pursue their. suit 
for damages from exposure to dangerous .chemicals since ', · 
they clail]l the company knew of the conditions. · 

(U.S.News & Wo!ld Report,May ),1982.) 

While in other States the Courts are protecting the Society, here 
in the State of New Jersey, judges Pressler, Michels and Trautwe~n 
are protecting the Criminals, as they did in my particular case and 
God knows, how many other cases. Apparently these Judges forgot thp.t 
who is protecting a Criminal, becomes a criminal himself. 
If that case f~om Ohio, appears to be more a case of gross neglig~nce,. 
in my case such a confussion does not exist, as Pressler tried to· 
interpret. 
In 1977, I was fired because I refused to work in the top of the 
1 eadder, being afraid of heights. On May 8, 1978 I returned to wot.k. 
From the very first minute, I was assigned to do a job of gigantic· 
dimentions all by myself. On the other shifts the Employer assigned 
two workers for the same job, and sometimes they called a third on~ 
for help. I had to operate the crane with one hand, and with th~ tither. 
hand, my shoulders, my back, and my legs I had to push and put 

I . 
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. together larg~ pieces of steel of approiimately 2,000 lb. 
When. I protested aria catled the Union for help,_ th~ Management refused 
to treat me equally, and laughing asked me if I refused to work. 
However the Union· decided-that there was no imminent danger and that 

"there was no choi6e for me, of geting help or ~noth~r job. The dopy 
of the Grie~ance was provided to Pressler, and she could ~ee Company's 
answer to that issue. 
J:iaving n() choice; I continued to work under that· unhuman c_ondi tion 
until 4 d~ys later I got hurt. Later the investigations revealed 

· that this job wa~ given to me inte_ntion~lly in order to get rid of. me 
by two means ·: to re.fuse .to work and get :fired, or to have my bones 
broken. The Statement of Joe Hutniczak, former Fo·rman, ant the 
Statements of three other workers were very significant to this matter, 
and all these documents were st~bmitted to Judges Pressler and Trautw_eir 

The New J ers·ey Worker's Compensation Law, clearly is giving me the 
right to sue the Employer and the Four Indi viduats· for "Intentional . 

· Injury". 
The New·Jersey·Constltuti~n is not preventing me from filing this 
Suit against th~ Employer. 

What bothers me the most, is the fact· that· Governor Kean,. and 
Chief Justice ~\filentz, are aware of these above presnted facts, arid 
they are still nominating Judge Pressler ~or another 21 yea~s. 

We are not dealing here .with just one single isolated case ! Until 
now cases of.Intention~l Injury, here in the State of New Jersey,were 

.· ·. . . . . . 

·allowed t·o.·go to Trial at th·e Common Law as provided by the Worker's 
Compensation Law. Judges Pressler, Michels and Trautwein had the· 
legal obligati_on to interpr~t the Law in ·the, way it is, and not to 

. . . . 

·play the role of God, and do what they want ! 

·My case ,. decided by Pressler, MicheJ.s and Trautwein, ·if is. not 
overturned by the Supreme Court of New Jersey, will became a· pater·rt. 

for all the other. cases of the Intentic;>nal Inju~y in employment. 
As you very well know the majority of the cases are not decided on 
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their ·own merrits. Some of the Judges ·are taki~ examples from ca~~s 
decided more than 100 years ago ! 

Due ~o the fact that Mr·s. Pressler and Michels and Trautwein are;. 
having friends in the Supreme C.ourt, there is a very good chan~e··for 
my case to stay in the way it was decided. 
And from now on any other case of Intentional Injury in Employme~t., 
will be dismissed in the·light of my ·case, which will became'a 
pattern in the nearest future. 

As to this time it is obvio~s that Jud~e Pressler, i~ a vendetta 
person,. who dismissed my case for Intentional Injury, just becatis.~. 
she didn't like the way I talked to her in the previous matter ()£' 

Conetmpt of Court. Appar.ently I was not mistaking in ~hat time, 
since Mrs. Pressler proved now that she is a person of a. very low 
level chara'cter, since she decide_d my case of Intentional Injury:, · 
according ·t·o her personal f.'eelings, and -not according to her duty::_ 
as a Public Servant, and not according to the Laws of this State.::: 

As I spec.ified in my Appeal papers in the Contempt matter, no jai:J,; 
term is going to scare and silence me, as long I am telling the 
Truth. I just Wander why Sylvia Pressler didn't put me in _jail, 
because I added her on the Corruption List ? 

At the pre~ent time, I am ~eriuosly disabled, with very little c~an
ces of improvement. Additionally other organs of my body were 
affected due to the mental stress caused by Pressler and·others, 
during the time of all these years. 

I wonder if Pressler or any of the others, feel sorry about, or. cafe · 
about the fact that they committed a crime, by protecting crimiri.:l;;s. 

At the presnt time it would be a}nistake for the ::;enate to let Pressler 
be apointed for another 21 years.Also it would be a good idea if 1;he 
Senate will investigate this case presented by me, . and do some ·· 
Justice by having Trautwein and Michels removed from their benchef;i. 
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.I wish the Judges be-elected like in other States, and then I am_ 
sure that we will get more Justice in the State of ~e~ Jersey. 
Ac.cord..ing to the Federal Statietics, the State of New Jersey is tne 
·most corrupt in th_e entire nation, ~nd it is rny opinion that this 
corruption is directlyunder the control of Jud~es who are appointed 
to~ reasons other ~~an-professional skills ana abilities. 
A. good -example-is theCompepsation Judge Fred H. Kumph.who as an 
attorney never handled a compensation ca.se, ·or any _other c~se. He· 

was appointed his entire.life in all kind of high positions, despite· 
his qualifications. 
Actually ·the 'list- ·of incompetent Judges is a very long one and if· · 
.the Senate Judiciary Committee, desires I will provide them with 
examples~ 

At the present time my ohly handicap in dealing with this kind of 
problems , is my b~oken English. However despite this handicap, not·_. 
too many-people can teach me Law, Polit~cal Science, Econorny or 
Engine_ering. Even my enem~es, despite of the fa.ct that they do. not 
liKe me, a-re .not. ·criticizing my inteligence , b~t contrary they are 
afrai~ of it. 

I would like to apologise to all. of you,fot' the unusual lenght of 
this letter, but there was no.other way for you to learn the truth • 

. A.lso I would like to apologise for my broken E.nglish, grammur, 
spelling and typing mistakes. 

The most important thing for ·me, ~as to inform you about the activity 
of Judge Pressler, and to give you the oppor'~lJnity·to learn the 
truth about her. It would be a great mistake,· !or_this unqualified 
person to be appointed for_a term -of _anotner.21 years! 

If you ,need any other additional information, or if you want me to 
te$tify.before the.senate, I w.ill be more than happy tb cooperf.ite 
with .your requ~st. 
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CERTIFICATION. 

I hereby certify that the ~oregoing stat:ements niade by me 
are true. I am aware that i:( any of the foregoing statements ma(le:::· 
by me are wilfully false, I am subject to punishment. 

Also, I hereby certify that I am willing to repeat these allegatid'ns. 
under any form, anywhere,anytime, and under any circumstances. 

AUTHORIZATION. 

The receivers of this letter, indicated ~n the first and the secon~d 
page, are hereby authorized to use the containt of this letter, 
entirely or partially, for· any purposes including copying, · 
or to publish it in_any publication. 

Dated: S~ptember 21,198) 
12~·...,~ . .!/P~cU-. 

Is/ ~ . jT=.·. --',. 
Vi.rgil Popescu. 
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TOW-NSHIP OF JEFFERSON 
County of Morrie 

======~~~==~====~~==~~~~~~==~~~~u 
Municipal Building 

Weldqll Road, Lake Hopatcong P.O., New Jers.ey 07849 
(201) 691•1500 

Office of 
The Mayor 

sEP 2 3 1983 

Sept~mber 21, 1983 

senator John F. Russo 
917 No Main Street 
Toms River,, N • .:1. 08753. 

D~ar Senator Russo: 

As an elected ·oemocratic-official in a Republican.town for 
nearly 20 years, and the- Democrati:c candidate ~or the State 
Senate two year·s ago, 1 am totaily appalled and embarra'ssed 
by the actions of. t}?.e Democrats in the State Senate regarding
Senatorial courtesy and the actions of Se~~tor tardinale 
regardi~g the judicial nomination of Sylvia Pressi:er. 

se·natorial courtesy is ·antiquated, undemocratic, arbitrary, 
-and totally repuc!(nant to an intelligent and informed democratic 
society. If Senatorial courtesy is to be continued by the 
Democrats in the State Senate, I am sure that many informed 
liber-als, in9e·pendents, and Democrats will vote for the other 
candidat·es this fall. 

I "awa_it your response to my feelings regarding this letter. 

·very truly yours, 

·HC/ld 

d~ " _:.,.,~ ···~ 



BURTIS W. HORNER 
GEORGE A. AGUILAR 
BARTHOLOMEW T. ZANELLI 
.JOHN C. LIF'LAND 

. ~~~~~~~~-
STRYKER, TAMS & Dl :~u, Stp 2 61983 NJ, 

33 WASHINGTON STREET RusiJ:CouRTNEY ox:rl!~ ucc1 

NEWARK, N.J. 07102 - . & fi ~- y ;BONE 

ROBERT ..J. DEL TUF'O 
RICHARD. B. MCGLYNN 
EDWARD N. LIPPINCOTT 
STEPHEN H. KNEE 
WILLIAM S. TUCKER, .JR. 
RICHARD V . .JONES 
RICHARD R. SPENCER, .J.R. 
.JOHN .J. RIZZO 
CHARLES M. COSTENBAOER 
DAVID L. MENZEL 
CHARLES H. FRIEDRICH, Ill 
.JANE S. KIMBALL 

. STEPHEN D. CUYLER 
THOMAS C. PHELAN 

WALTER F'. WALDA.U 
WILLIAM L. DILL, .JR. 

COUNSEL 

Honorable John F. Russo 
616 Washington Street 

(201) 624·9300 

TEI..IECOPIIE .. 
12011 823·38154 

MORRISTOWN OF'F'ICE 
55 MADISON AVENUE 

MORRISTOWN, N.v. 07960 

(201) 540·0555 

September 22, 1983 

Toms River, Ne~ Jersey 08753 

Dear Senator Russo: 

CARMINE • ANNACCONE 
WILLIAM .J. HELLER 
MILTON 5. HUNTER, Ill · 
STEPHANIE LYNN 
RICHARD A. BUCCARELLI 
TIMOTHY I. DUFFY 
REYNOLD NEBEL • .JR. 
MARK T. MCMENAMY 
BRIAN F. AMERY 
.JOANN BURK 
.JOSEPH A. D.JCKSON 
BARRY A. COOKE 
RICHARD R. ZAYAS 
.JONATHAN D. CLEMENT£ 
.JOHN £. WISINGER 
PETERS. TWOMBLY 
MARK A. DANIELE 
DAVID B. ZABEL 
.J. MICHAEL RIORDAN 
M. VIRGINIA SULLIVAN . 

I urge you to approye the nomination of Judge Sylvia 
Pressler. 

. I shall not restate the eminent and o~tstanding qualifi
dations and record of Judge Pressler. Nor shall I belabor issues 
concerning Senatorial courtesy. Suffica it to say that, by th~ 
very nature of things, every practice must have its exceptions 
and that no prtiperly functioning system can tolerate the injus
tice which seems to be occurring. 

Reappointment of a sitting judge demands much sensitiv
ity in both the nomination and confirmation process to maintain 
the integrity and morale o~ the bench and to insure that quali
fied persons will accept judi.cial responsibilities. Acceptance 
of the flimsy ~nd infirm objections of Senator Cardinale--along 
with implicit condonation of a possible motivation based upon 
dissatisfaction with the results of appearances as a litigant 
before Judge Pressler--would undermine.these important objectives 
and do incalculable harm to both the judicial ,ystem and to the 
Senate as an instit~tion. 

I appreciate the opportunity to express my views to you1 
and, as stated at the outeet, I ur~e the Senate to consi~er and 
to approve Judge Pressler's reappo1.u-enn=~ 



I 

~-4r0:w~~t, !<f?J'I 
. ~ 



The. HovwJtable. Mathe.u.· Fe.ldmll.YI.. 
S.ta.te Se.nate. o 6 Ne.w Je.M e.y 
T.'te.nto n, N • J . . 

Ve.a~t Se.natoJt Fe.ldmll.YI.: 

• .. 

s e.pt. 2 r, 79 8 3 

1 am w!U.Ung thAA le.fte.IL :to unge.· you .to de.ma.nd .{.mme.d.ia.te. a.c.:U.on. on. 

.the_ pa.ILt o 6 t.he Se.nate. :to c.on6.£Jtm Go ve.noJt Ke.ll.YI.' .6 ILe.-a.ppo.in..tme.n..t o 6 J u.dge. 

Sytvia. PtzeJ.l.6le.Jt a.6 Supe.n..i.oll. Cowvt Judge.. 1 6e.e1 .tha.t no .tte.na.toJL .in. good 

c.on.6cie.nc.e. C.ll.YI. .ignolle. huc.h oveJt-a.bU.6e. o6 pqwe.IL by one. he.na.toiL .to bioc.h. .the 

a.ppo.i.vttrre.nt. On .6Uc.ft _ll.YI. ou..t6:ta.n.c:U.ng public .6e.Jtva.n.t, be. i..t. nOJt Jte.venge. OVe.IL 

ptvi_oJt 6ail..e.d u.:ti..gat.ion ot~.- me.lie.ly a.Moga.n.t poi..i.ilca.l mU6 cle. 6ie.U.ng. 1 

6~e.£ that i6 you and youtz 6e.~ow .6e.~ato~ .bit .idly by a~d allow th~ ..i.n

JLL6tic.e. :to :take. place., -i..:t wu.t be. one. o 6 .the. mo.6t d.U,g1Ulc.e.6u.t and cowa.~tdly 

ac.t-~ a.t the pa.ll-t o 6 :the. Se.nate.- an.d would le.a.d :to a 6u.Jr;the.IL e.JtO.t>.ion. .in. .the. 

6ai:th pe.opte. c.an. ·ptac.e. -in the. -<.n.te.g!Li.ty o6 thuJL e.ie.cte.d o66-iciaLL 

I hope .thCLt you w.i£.£. lta.ve. the. c.oUILage. a.nd .the. c.on.v-<.ction .to do wha.t 

~ Jtight in .thi-6 ma-tte.Jt and compel. :the. Se.na..t.e .to do .the. p!Lope.}[ a.n.d hon.

oJLabte. thing. 
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National Association of Women Judges. 

September 21, 1983 

Honorable John F. Rus·so 
Cha,i~man, Judic~ary Conunittee 
New Jersey State Senate 
616 Washington Street 
Toms River, New Jersey 08753. 

Dear Chairman Russo: 

I am enclosing a copy of a lette~ wh.i.ch I have 
just sent to President Orechio. As the Chai.rman 
of the Judiciary Committee, ·I felt.that you would be 
most interested in knowing the views of the National 

. Associat.ion ·of lio.men Judges. We hope that you would use 
your office to ensure the reappointment of Judge Pressler .. 
I~ sure you agree that there must be.no hint or 
suggestion that the integrity or the independ~nce of 
the New Jersey judiciary can ever be· undermined by 
the efforts of an unsuccessful litigant to defeat 
the reappointment of a highly qualified and 
conscientious judge. · 

Sincerely, 

Gladys Ke sler 
President · 
National Association of Women Judges 

Encl. 

GK/bmb 
i District g:. :p'~trld 1(): District: 11 
• Juclge ·~·C. _Pqt¥r Ju~ge H~ ~~ Judge Teny A. Pendell 

Dls~d 12 bistrlct 13 DiStrict 14 
Judge Carol A. Pullet judge Judith McO 
SUperiot Court $em t)iego}uvenile 
Olympilt Washington · Scm Die;o, Califon 

:~n4J~~ Cir~zt. Co1_1rt · ~ ~""' .~ · .. , .f.frmicipal: ~ 
:·s, .. ~zs. ~f!'J!~·t .. · :: -N~~?r~~?~;~;r~WQkltlhcmu~· ar,, Oklahoma 

Justice C~e M. bur~ 
Supreme Coiut 
StJII Ullte City~ Utah 
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P.O. BOX 260 
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1201) 223•0800 

OF COUNSEL 
HAYDN PROCTOR PLEASE REPLY TO 

September 21, 1983. 

Honorable John F. Russo 
Russo, Courtney & Foster 
616 Washington Street 
Toms River, NJ 08753 

Dear John: 

P.O. Box 650 

I was shocked to hear that the objections to Judge 
Sylvia Pressler represent a serious threat to her re-appointment. 
Because of the potential harm to an independent judiciary raised 
by these objections, ~ am·writing on her behalf. 

I am in a position to be very objective. .Ironically, 
on September 27th I am arguing an appeal before the Supreme Court 
in an important UCC case. In the petition for certification I 

·made the following comment on Judge Pressler's opinion: 

"It is respectfully urged that the Appellate 
Division has unjustifiably engaged in 'judicial 
legislation' and distorted the plain meaning of 
the statute in order to achieve what it viewed as 
a desirable public policy objective." 

Accordingly, I can empathize with attorneys who 
might fe~l aggrieved by one of her rulings. 

However, the notion that ~n attorney's disenchantment 
with a judge's decision can serve as a meaningful,basis for 
denying re-appointment is abhorrent. It strikes at the heart of 
the constitutional sep~ration of powers and would hav~ an 
obviously devastating impact on present and future judges .• 

The recent controversy surrounding the California 
Supreme Court seriously weakened the public image of that state's 
judicial system. If Judge Pressler were to be denied re
appointment because of the objections advanced, it would be a 
source of even greater e~barrassment for New Jerseyo 

"7 )( 



,} 

aonorapl~ John F. Russo 
Page ~ 

·September 21, 1983 

. In reality, this is not c;t m~tter of ''senato:ri.al couJ;tesy" b-qt. 
the a,$$ertion of' objeci;ions tQ a judge's qualific~ti.P.ns which are not: 
:a valid basis for denying re-appointment. 

'l'here.can be little doubt concerning Judge Pressler's qualifi
cat:i,.ons as .a jurist. Aside from the pernicious eff~t·of denyin9 her 
re-app()intment, the fact remains that she is a significant asset.to 
the bench. 

I l,lave always had fait:h in your good judgment... Here, yo~ are 
in a position to perform a vita:l p\lblic service· by :.:ejecting this 
threat to an independent judiciary. Please conside~ tbis letter when 
~~ing your decision. 

Respec:tfully, 

·:J2d;{f~ 
-:-' DONALD ;I. ~0~ . · 

.DJR/pm 

copy to The Honorable s. Thomas ·Gagli~no 



Senator Cardinale: 

congatulations on voting your conviction. .As long as Senatorial 
courtesy exists, and as long as your vote is ~ based on 
political reasons, it is your obligation to vote as you think 
proper. 

·. I 

Your exercise of your privileges is no more an intrusion on the J 

judiciary (or 11 integrity .. of the. judiciary, as the c.J. said)' ._I 

than is his ~ttempt to influence you an intrusion on the privi.~.- .t 
leges (or perhaps "obligation") of the legislatureo This is 

I 
' I 

II 
I. 
!: 

not a "threat" to the independence of the judiciary: I view it 
as a method of keeping the judiciary acceptable to all. branches 
of government (and therefore the "people-") o The judiciary must 
be accountable, as are the legislative and executive_ branches .• 

Ultimat~ly, a j-udge who meets the criteria of the legislature 
(presumeably based on E2£-political ~otives) should be held in 
higher esteem than one who is not accountable. The c.J. is 
correct about damage to the judiciary if politics are the basis 
for the legislature's· action. In this case, I believe that 
politic~ ~as: not the basis. II 

II in a personal vein, I find it hard to distinguish Judge Pressler •s] 
_j!._~prillance 11 ·from her liberality. (Perhaps that is .a ·reflection 

:1 on my· ignorance, but I suspect that those who think o£ her af; 
ij .... ~.~brillant" are accommodating the liherality of her decisions.) 

I!! on the other hand, I question your holding her husband • s actions 
I against her. My God, I hope that no one holds my wife • s actions 
l against me. 
I 

I! 
ll 
I! 

The objectionable qualities that you have found in Judge Pressier•s 
de.terminations and extra-judicial ~~tatements. should .be the basis 

li for your continued actions. Appointment· to the first term did_ 
not carry tenure with it. I' 

II For cons ide red reasons, I am keeping this anonymous. 

II ,, 
II 
II 
I 

I 

II 
II 
II 

I 
I 

I 
'i 
l 

·i ., 



The Bergen Record 
150 Riv~r Street 
Hacken~ack, N.J. 01602 

Editor: 

Hi ll is S·.-:a 1.e s 
S Rav~n Road 
t-•0ntvale>,. N.J. r_:j6ifS 
391·Stl06 

About the only good thing to come out of the Sylvia Pressler dec is ion 
is the obvious integrity of Senator Gerald Cardinale. The Bergen Record's 
att~mpt tO sway the ~enator's de~ision was un~alled for and hysterical most 
of the time. The judicic.ry's attempt to coerce the Scn~tor i'nto giving his 
approv~l, ~htlc s~anding with one of hi~ own and making public p~bnounce~c~ts, 
hits at the he~rt·of the separation of powers. 

The aergen Record accus~s Senator Cardinal~-of vsing unjust fnfluence 
in denying the reappointment of Judge·Pressler.··t accuse the Bergen Re.cord 
of using unjUjt influence fn trying to fnfluence an ~letted official~ ~f 
Sena .. tor Cardinale is wrong tn u·sing his elected position to deny an appoint-
1\ent tha·t he feels is not in the best interests of his constituency, then· 
the voters \ ... ill tell him. The vie\.JS of the Bergen Record ate just that -
th~ ~i~ws of your editorial writer~ and the ownership, ~nd ydu had Stated 
your feelings-very adequately, as soon as the decision c~me to ll~ht. Your 
office in Trenton \•las also well awa-re that St:r.ator Cardinale nad inforra~d 
Gov~rnor Kean that ht: '"ould be opposing the norninatiCJn, ~o it came as no 

· surp.rise to you.· Th~ day a(ter day of vilification. is actually· an atterr:pt to 
iMfluerice this ~leetcd offi6i~1. ~hd ~ust be recogriized_ as that. 

When Judge Wi lentz inj.::cted into the proc~dure his press conference 
and his·~ublic lett&t, he blatant1y, if hot stupidly, crossed over the 
separation of Judicial and legislative powers. It makes me seriously . 
question his judicial int~grity and think of ''cronyism." The judiciary 
panel of the Senate should look at this ~ttion ~ery closely, and perh&ps 

.convene an investigative board to study it. · 

Then there is Judge Pressler h~H"self. If it were personal associat1on 
that influenced Senator Cardinale to Makb. his decisio~. th~h why is that so: 
unjust? If you know th•c Se:1ator personal,ly, then you kh0\'1 that he is not a 
vicious, tcT.per~rnental. nor unforgiving man. He r.~akes his dccisions.on the 
tnte)ligent gathering b( ~ata co11etted fro~ ~any resources. During the 
cour~e of one .day, he hears more _opinions than the B::rgen Record and Judge 
Wilent2 he~t to3eth~r. His constiuency gave hi~ the data to assess i~ 
formingtheJopinion that Judge Pressler \·1as not \':orthy of reappaintment, 
not his Ch'n p~rsonal. fee.lings. But then, if that is the inlpression that 
Senator Cah:Unale also rccetved of her, don.'t den)' him the right to say so. 
Sh·~- gave him that lmpr:essicm~ · 

.....-...:-.---..---· ......... -_ __.... ..... _ __..._ .. ______ ,. .. ---
The h~art of your stories and editorials is politicaL You.{The aergen 

Re.cord) do :"lot agree \-lith t.,c Senator politically. It is a r.1attet of conservath;e 
c;nd liberal. You "'ould deny the ~t:nator his vic\•,; and sta~Cie, not be¢.ause.of 
Sylvia Fr~ssler, but bec'u~e df the view that y6u have of a tcinservative. Yoo 
us~d the ... ter;h ···~rch :,qn_servative" in your Su•l•1eiy ;2c'itorlai like an epitlv;t. 
Being the C':l:i~~r\tat-iv~·~-rs· s~trig .. -the bad .9UY t--nbngst you SQOd guys _at the R·~cord • 

. ' U ~L,Q...-.- .~,.,-~tc[t_. 
~0 ~- ""'i 11 is Sk~lcs · 
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Senator John D. Russo . 
616 Washington Street 

September 20, 1983 

Toms River, New Jersey 08753 

Re: Sylvia Pressler 

Dear Senator Russo: 

SUITE 301 ~ 

55 WASHINGTON STRBBT 

BAST ORAN'OB, NJIIW dBRSBY OTOIT 

It is with pride that I live in a country where 
a citizen can address the Chairman of the ·Judicial Committee 
of the Senate. in which he resides. I t-rust you understand 
·that I do so most respectfully. 

I h?ve been an attorney active in the practice of. 
Law in this State for the past 30 years. I have been very 
active in Trial Bar, and have taken multiple appeals in the 
course of this career. 

From this background, I know that Judge Pressler. 
is one of the v~ry most knowledgeable and fair-minded 
jurists to grace our Courts during my professional life
time. Any allegation as to a lack of professionalism 
or juristic manners, I deem as specious, and merely the 

·· ~legant cloak over a skeleton of personal animus. 

As a trial attorney with substantial respect 
.for the systems in which I practice, I am chilled by 
t~'le prospect of appearing as an adversary to a lawyer 
w~to either is a Senator, or whose client is a Senator 
be::fore a Judge who is non-tenured. \~ill that Judge 
give unbiased justice? 

Senator Cardinelli has been quoted as saying 
~;ie has appeared four times before Judge Pressler and 
:,:tai::' lost on three of those occasions. There is an 
·;~niuous implication in that statement when expressed in 
~he midst of this particular controversy. 



~-

Ju.dge P:r~s~Je~ is Cil l:>rill~n~ wo~n ~ncl a.: 1:>;-:i.ll~n~ · 
!?.WY~~~ ·Sq~ .~nvari.~bl.y co~t:s tQ the. .. t>~nch f\l.ll,y prepa:r~4. 
~·o 4.1s~q~+:s.~ upon ~he is~U,es w~ t.h the ~t::t;:orne.ys · l:>e~or~ her~ 
~Hi~ ~q~ts th~ b.est P.oolt o~ Ann.ot~t~d R\1.1~~ t:h~~ ~tt:orn~ys 
q~ri puy in ;l;li~ Sta,t~ ~ She .~s ~ ~ighly ~~$p~qt~d legc;1l · 
w¥i~e:r- ~nq ~d.itori~ltat. fqr th~ N~w Je~$~Y i.qW Jq-q:rncil! 

Senator, the Chief Justice seeks t·Q come be for~ 
yq~, to. @~Pi~·@$ th~ ·c;pnc~rn$ of eh~ Cqt~.1;t ~i~h ·:re.~p~ct. tQ 
the. :r~mqv~l of so fine ~ j'9ri~t;. :Plea.§~ kne>w tha,t: he i!? 
~~Pl'~$.~·i:qg_· tP.e conc~rp o.~ · th~ B~+ ~ssocia.t~o~s. which ha.ve. . 
p~~~tiqn.~4 you, ~nc:ll\l:ding my own l:laf.V.cp;d ~CiW Sqh.oql f\§sqci~~ 
~~Qn~ ... . . . . 

. Tll@ pgli,t~c.~+ yia,bi~~t:y qf ~he pre~@P:~_~pp!i~at~9n 
g; ~~:n~tq~~~l c;g~+t~§Y it§ elf trmY w~l+ l?e p~t in" j~o.p~:q;~y 
l:>y ~lt9h ~n i.nappfopr:l~t~ ~~fort f4~ ~en~ to:( c~~dJn~l+.i · n~rw 
ti1~l<~e~ CQI\$i¢e,ration~ 9~ tl'\if:; :q~t~;re p~~vc;il~~i, Wh~P. i1= 
w~~ J\;gge 1,?~;-§~1~ who w.~~ ~tt~ck~g py S~n~t:P~ McQ~nn ~oro~ 
¥~~p;~ bli~k. . . . . . 

+ ~inc~;-~ly t:~u~~ th~t. ~he I.egi$.lat:iy~ :a:t;a.n~h 
w:g~l,P, :~;ea.+~~~. the impe:q~ti ve$ b~ing ~~pre$s~d. 'by ~hc.q: 
R91;1;ion o.~ ~hei+ con§·eit\l~l.19Y IP.O~~- -~pow~eqgalol~ w~~h 
:P~~p~ct tQ th~. qual~f;9~t~·Q'A$ qf, ~ Jud.~~ ~ ... · 

l ~~p:r;~f?~l.y. r~qu~~t, mq~~ +-~~pect;fully th~~ you 
pe.~~t; ~0~ Chl::e; ..l'U$tice. to ~dd~~~~ YO\l ~t spgci9l $e~sioP 
~nCil tq4t: you ~ncqurage the mellll>er~ of the body ove1; whtch. 
you pr~side ~o ~ttend. · 

D.HM/e.l?. 
QQ; Gqv.~~~r lhqmas ft. K~~n 
OQ: Chief Ju$tice Wilentz 
GG; H9n9~~~+e Sylvia B.-. --~fe.~~le;-

Mo~~ ~g§p~c~f.ully yo~~~ 

~·~~·· 
PONALP H. Ml.NTZ 
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Senator John F. Russo 
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BASKING RIDGE, N.J. 07920 

(201) 766-5270 

Septe~ber 20, 1983 

Toms River, New Jersey 08753 

Dear Senator Russo: 

:_~·-.. ,-c;@ rs onn/ @.rm.·.-~-·. ';L~ l~ \!lL~-,

1111 \ -~\r~SIP 2 2 ~. -~~~ ! 
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SUITE 2019 

LINCOLN BUILDING 

60 EAST 42"'D STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

( 212) ?86. 0890 

4179 WEST GULF ))RIVE 

P.O. BOX 141 

SANIBEL, FLA. 33957. 

REPLY TO: 

BASKING RIDGE, N.J. 

I write to you with respect to the reappointment of Sylvia 
B. P~essler tO the New Jersey Superior Co~rt. 

As a retired Judge of the superior Court ass~gned to the 
·Appellate Division, I have had the opportunity of observing 
and workind with Judge Pres~ler. I have no hesitancy in · 
telling you that she is highly intelligent, hard working and 
a distinct eredit to the administration of justice in our 
State. It would be a travesty of justice if the senate did 
not confirm her nomination. 

With full·appreciation· of how the Senatorial courtesy rule 
operates, I strongly urge you to use all the power at your 
command to not perinit one Senator's personal objections to 
override the wishes of the entire senate, the great majority of 
the members of t-he Bar and Ju.diciary of the State, arid the 
people of this State. 

Thank you for your favorable consideration of my requesto 

JH/gs 



LORRAINE C. PARKER 
6~ RODC?ERS LANE 

SPA~TA. NE:W 4E~SEY 07871 

~~Q~t.Q+ ~o.hn F. Ru~ao 
9+f5, W~ahing~on StJ.:"~et 
'fom·~·.R.tve~~ NJ 07853 

Sept~mbe~ 30, 1983 

:Re: Re~gJ?~fn.~rn~~t. q~ J~4ge SY~ v~~ ~., . ~;r;;~?§l..~:.; 

P~etr. ~~~~to~ :Rq$SQ: 

As a life-long Pemoc~~t, a St.Jse?ex CQunty ooliUI1:i..tt~e 
p~~~Q:Q an(! g del~gate tq t.h~ NE!W (Jeraey $tate Convention, 1: 
P~~p:Qgly qrge you ·to s.~ppqJ.:'t tlle Ceill fot" a,. speci?ll E:;~ssion 
qf the sen.~te to qonsi4e~ tPe reappo~ntm.ent of J~dge Sylv~a 
B! Pressler ~nd to clea+ the nomination th:~;ough the Judiciei,ry 
co:mm,i tt~e ~/ · · · 

I Cllso urge you to t.a..~~ ethical. considerations into 
accqunt ?lnd amend the unwritten senato:r:ial courte.~y rule to 
p:r,:9h~bit any senat.or who has ·appeared as a litigant before a 

· j~4.ge f.~om blocking ·the reappointment of that judge,. Rega~c'i~ 
1.~$.§. of. $e.natc::>r Ca:r;d:ing.le.'s a~ter':!"the-fact attempts tQ 
j\t.~tify his. action with an unp:a::ecede.nte.cl ~crutiny of Judge 
P.·rea~:J.,e:r-' $ opinions, he cannot esqape the infel:'en.ce that he 
·;i-s 9 pqq:p lo.~e:r. 

! . In the year I $p~nt working !or Judge Pressle:J:, 
q~ n.e~ l~w clerk, I founCi.her to be U.nfailing professional 
in he~ treatment of ~t.~orpeys who appeare~ iri Court or 
Qhambe~$. If Judge Pressler ever·e:xp:resseQ. cllagrin it w~s 
on occasiqns when ~ttorneys were unfamili:ar with their cases 
a.ild unpreparedj:q argue [)efore the Appellate Divisi.on. 

WQmen a.l.l over the State c;annot help b\lt ~ee that · 
J~d.ge Pressler, as the only wo.rnan o:Q ·the Appellate bench, is 
'~h:eonly appellate judge to be s~bjected to sQch attacks on 
·h~~ +~c;tppointmepto The Pemqcrats can be r.eal heros in this 
Q.~~a..c:::l~ ·by b:~;inging ·the pqmina~iqn to the floo:p and e>ver~ 
~ll.e~mingly supporting this extraordinary woma.n~ 

Ve:~;y truly yours, 

~.cP~ 
Lorr~ine G~ Parker 
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10 OLD STABLE ROAD 

DEMAREST, NEW JERSEY 07627 

September 18, 1983 

Senator John Russo tf.f\\ ~@ ~ 0\~ij'[§ ~~ 
Chairman, Judiciary Committee;!IL----- 1 .. ; 
616 Washington Street ;; i...-;;1 I 
Toms River I New Jersey 08753 u~- SEP 2 31983 
Dear Senator Russo: - - ~ 

. RUSSO, COURTNEY & FOSTER, P .A. 
As a former law clerk to Judge 

Sylvia Pressler, I am utterly dismayed to 
find her reappointment blocked by the Senator 
from my own community. His stance reflects· 
an utter lack of knowledge of the role of 
the judiciary and a total lack of respect 
for its i~dependence, one of the few areas 
where New Jersey has the respect of the 
rest of the country. 

Further, Cardinale's incredible 
abuse of the curtesy custom is a slap in 
the face to those of you who work so hard 
to fulfill.your responsibilities in a 
tripartite system which gives so much power 
to the executive branch. 

In sum, Cardinale's action is at 
everyone's expense and is contemptuous of the 
entire democratic system. Further, it is 
clearly taken for his own vindictive reasons, 
given his well publicized.personal litigation 
before JudgeiPressler. 

·. \ 

I 
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10 OLD STABLE ROAD 

DEMAu.ST, NEW JI;RSEY 07627 

The _self respect of the Senate 
in this state requires that an e~ception 
be made to the crirtesy ~Ule and that Judge 
Pressler• s name be moved so tn~t a full 
vote may be taken with respect t:..o her 
renomination. To permit· Sen·~ Cardinale 
to threaten the independence· of: the judi
ciary in this fashion is to permit the 
Senate to be ruled by the ignorance of 
one of its members. 

I urge you to report Judge 
Pressler's name for a full floor vote. 

9. I{L~.r;:: 
zt;a r Wr 

yours, 
r, 

,~_u)wJ· 
bel 



WILENTZ, GOLDMAN & SPITZER 

DAVID.T WIL£NTZ 

G. GI:ORGI: GOLDMAN 11922·19S9l 

HI:NRY. M. SPITZER 

W~RRI:N W. WILENTZ 

MATTHIAS D. DIL£0 

ROBERT A. PETliO 

MORRIS. BROWN 

HAROLD G. SMITH 

rR(D(RIC 1\. B£C~£R 

DOUGLAS T. HAGUE: 

NICHOLAS L. SANTOWASSO 

ALFRtO J. Hill 

FR~NCIS X. JOUR.NICK l 1962·1982! 

RICHAI!D f. L[RT 

JOHN A. H0Fflo4AN 

· STANLEY L. BENN 

STEPHEN [. BARCAN 

ROBtRT J. CIRAfESI 

fRANCIS V. BONEllO 

VINCENT P. NALTESE 

KENNETH B. fALK. 

DAVID lo4. WILDSTEIN 

ALAN M. DARNELL 

GORDON J. GOLUM 

JERON£ J. BRUDER 

FRANK M. CIUffANI 

NARVIN J. BAAUTH 

STUART A. HOBERNAN • + 
NICHOLAS W. NcCLEAR 

STEPHEN A. SPITZER 

RICHARD R. BONAMOt 

Senator John F. Russo 
616 Washington Street 

A PROF'ESSIONAL CORPORATION 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
PLAZA 9 BUILDING 

900 ROUTE 9 
P. 0. BOX 10 

WOODBRIDGE. N.J. 07095 

(201) 636-8000 

September 16, 1983 · 

Toms River, New Jersey 08753 

Dear Senator Russo: 

LAWRENCE J. F'REUNDLICH t 

fREDERICK J. DENNEHY 

PETER C. PARAS 

RICHARD M. BROCKWAY 

BRIAN J. MOLLOY 

ANNE S. BABINEAU 

ROY H. TANZMAN 

RANDALL J. RICHARDS 

CHRISTINE D. PETRU11EU 

BARRY T. ALBIN 

ROGER B. KAPLAN t 

PHILIP A. PAHIGIAN HI 

HELEN OAVIS CHAITMAN' 

COUNS£l 

lONNIE M. $. REISS . 

RICHARD P. DAINGERfiELD+ 

IIAREN ANN KU.BULAK 

STEVEN J. TRIPP 

RICHARD J. 81ND£LGLAS$ 

LINDA LASHBROOK 

CHRISTOPHER M. PLACITE.LLA 

JAMES £. TRABILSY 

MAUREEN S. BINETTI 

JAMES M. BURNS 

UUANN MESSINA NUGENT'. 

JOHN P. PAONE. JR. 

I ALsO AONmED IN V.I. 

• ALSO ADMmED IN 0. C:. 
+ALSO ADMinED IN PA. 

t ALSO ADNinED IH H. Y. 

. I am very much concerned at the possibility of the 
defeat of the Governor's intention to reappoint Judge Sylvia B. 
Pr.ess_ler to the Superior Court because of the continued object
ions to her confirmation by S~nator Cardinale. 

I write to you in the hope that such a result, which 
I would consider an unmitigated disaster to the State, can be 
forestalled by people of your standing and devotion to good 
government. 

I have known Judge Pressler since she was my law clerk 
in or about 1960. I engaged her then because, among other 
reasons, she was first in her class at Rutgers Law School and 
recognized to be a brilliant student. Her subsequent career as 
a lawyer and judge has more than justified my judgment and confi
dence in her as of 1960. 

Prior to Judge Pressler's appointment as a county judge 
approximately 10 years ago, she served as a Hearing Officer in the 
Division on Civil Rights where she made a most commendable contri
bution to the law and practice of civil rights. As a judge, 
whether in the County Court, the Superior Court, Law Division, or 
in the Appellate Division, to which she was assigned by.former 
Chief Justice Richard J. Hughes, Judge Pressler made an outstand
ing record. Her scholarship, sound judgment, and fair judicial 
demeanor have been bywords among the bench and bar of this State. 
Her written opinions are of an excellence that would befit the 
highest co,urt. I have close personal knowledge of her fitness and 
her outstanding contributions to the judicial system and to justice 



WILENTZ. GOLDMAN & SPITZER 

senator John-F. Russo 
September 16, 1983 
Page 2. 

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

in this State by r~ason of h~ving sat with her on ~ panel 6£ the 
·Appellate Division for almost two years before my retirement. 
While Judge Pressler's interJ;ogation of counsel during oral argu
ment of appeals in particular cases was sharp and incisive, as it 
should be in order properly to develop issues in cases being 
argued, I never once witnessed any conduct by her, on or off the 
b~rich, ~hich could be described as "arrogant" or lacking in 
appropriate judicial demeanor. Losing counsel often compla.i.n 
without warrant about the demeanor of .the judge. 

In addition to Judge Pressler's remarkable contribution 
as a judge~ she has been invaluable to the Supre~e Court in ber 
work over a period of years on the rules of practice and procedure 
in the courts. As a practicing lawyer she was reporter to the . 
Sup)::'eme Court conunittee which revised the rules of court in 1969 
a~d· she has been the most active member of the Supreme Court 
Committee on Civil Practice (on.whi¢h I also serve) in keeping the 
rules up to date. Judqe Clapp, Chairman of· the conunittee, can 
attest to that fact. Additionally, she publishes annually an 
annotation of the rules which· is relied upon by almost all practic
ing lawyers and judges. This work is performed by Judge Pressler 
as a public service, without compensation, since Superior Court 
judges may not be gainfully employed. · · 

If Senator Cardinale cannot be persuaded to withdraw his 
objections, at.least to the extent of permitting the Senate as a 
whole·to vote on.this nomination after its consideration and favor
able report by the Judi-ciary Conunittee, I would suggest that you 
advocate a reinterpretation of the rule of senatorial courtesy so 
that the·principle would be invocable only by· a senator in whose 

.·di-strict the nominee resides. Judge Pressle~ does not reside in 
Senator Cardinale's district. 

·My own inclination would.be for the absolute disregard 
of the rule o:t senatorial courtesy in this case, as I cannot think 
of a more egregious in~tance of its abuse than in this case. 

With best personal regards, I am, 

MILTON B. CONFORD 
MBC/ll 
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The Honorable John F. Russo 
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee 
New Jersey State Senate 
917 North Main Street 
Toms River, New Jersey 08753 

Dear Senator Russo: 

MELVYN H. BERGSTEIN 
"AISIOIENT 

GATEWAY ONE 
NEWARK. NEW .JERSEY 07102 

12011 823•!5800 

SEP 2 ~ .1983 

September 16, 1983 

At the officers and .trustees meeting of the Essex 
County Bar As~ociation held on T~esday, September 13, 1983, 
the following resolution was passed to represent the·views 
o:f ·the 2800 lawyers who· are members of our association: 

MHB:as 

"We endorse the renomination of Judge 
Pressler. She is an outstanding jurist 
who has contributed significantly to 
the growth of New Jersey law. She has 
a unique mind which should not be lost 
to the people of this state. 

. I 
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v 
BW JERS·EY EAGLE FORUM StP 19 1933 

LEADING THE PRO·FAMILV MOVEMENT SINCE 1972 

September 14, ·1983 

Dear Senator Cardinale: 

P.O. BOX 137 :' 

BROOKSIDE. N..J. 07926 
(201) 543· 7626 . 

CAROLYN HABUDA 
MEMBERSHIP CHAiRMAN 

RO 1. BOX 470 

NEWTON. N.J. 07&60 

(201) 786·5"22()' 

I recently read in ·the paper that you were considering block
ing the appointment of Sylvia Pressler to be reappointed as ·a judge. 
It appeared that tremendous pressure,was being placed on you to ig

nore your senatorial responsibility by women's groups, because the 
judge is a woman. I certainly feel tha·t it is. not only your right 
but, your responsibilit~ if Y9U feel there is an area in which she 
is not qualified_ either emotionally or mentally, t.o voice your con
cerns and take whatever appropriate measuresare necessary to pro

tect the public. 
I congratulate Senator Paolella too, on his courageous support 

of your right to do so. Just because Judge Pressler is a woman, we 
cannot overlook our responsibility to the citizens of our stat~. 
Thank you for your conscienti~us approach to this problem. 

·veiy truly yours, 

~&d'UL 
Vera Roche 

copy: Senator J. Paolella 

,,~ 
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TRI-COUNTY WOMEN LAWYERS 

Seriator Johh F~ Russo 
616 Washington Street 
Toms River~ NJ 0875j 

Dear Sen~tor Russo: 

September 14, 1983 

Tri-Co~hty Women Lawyers supports the renomination of 
Judse Sylvia B. Pressler. 

We urge· you to join us in supporting her. 

O'M:cph 

Reply to: O'M~ARA & COUNTESS 
250 West Main Street 
Moorestown, MJ 08057 

RespectfUlly you~s, 

President 
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PRESIDENT 
Ptloebe Seham 

VICE PRESIDENTS 

Emily L. Gosnell 
Moonyene s. Jackson 
ursula soiel< . 

TREASURER 
Linda :Lashbrook 

SECRETARY 
Etea.nor J. Lewis 

NEW JERSEY WOMEN LAWYERS A-SSOCIAfiON 
P.O. 86x 1279, PRiNCETON, N;J. 08540 

Hob~ Gerald c•rdinale 
250 Madison Avenue 
Cresskill, New Jersey 

Sept.ember 12, 1983 

On behalf of New Jersey Women Lawyers Association, I 
am pleased to have had the opportunity to participate in 
your enquiries into Judge sylvia P:ressler's qualificat1.ons 
for reappointment t.o the superior court; Appellate Division. · 
To summarize what :t heard at our meeting 1ast Friday, 1aw""
yers consider Judge Pressler to be brilliant, hard-working, . 
conscientious; schoiarly; t<;h1gh, demanding, :fair, and, under 
appropriate circurnstcu1ces, flexible, sens . .itive, and under
standing. Mer written opinions are modeis :for the instru6t
iort and guidance of attorneys in their preparation of future 
cases. 

New ~ersey· women Lawyers Association considers Judge. 
Pressler's presence in the Appellate bivieion a vital part 
9£ Mew Jersey is reputation for good. court deci~-ions.. i am 
confident that. the ove_rWheimingly positive results of your 
enquiries will lead you to endorse Judge :Pressler is reappoint-.· 
ffiertt ifi good conscienc~. · ·· · · 

New Jersey women Lawyers Asso6iation has an -ongoing 
interest in the appointment of judgeswit:h the highest poss-
i-ble qualifications; and would oe pieased to be consulted 
in any future consideration of judieiai.candidates. 

Very truly yours, 

Phoebe Seham, President 
New Jersey wsmen tawyers Association 
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NEW JERSEY WOMEN LAWYERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. BOX 1279, PRINCETON, N.J. 08540 

STATEMENT BEFORE THE N. J. SENATE JUCICIARY COMMITTEE 

OCTOBER 3, 1983 

My name is Phoebe Seham. I am the President of New 

Jersey Women Lawyers Association. Our Association has .been 

very concerned in the past few weeks with the events surround fn:g 

the nominatio~ of Judge Sylvia Pres~ler for r~appointment ·to th~ 

Appellate Division o* the Superior Court. We have written to 

each Senator indicating our unqualified support of Jud~e Pressler 

~e are ve~y happy that this Committee is· meetinq today to consider her nomina-

tion, and that we are :able to appear before you to Qive you our views. 

In my telephone conversations with scores of representatives of women 

lawyers groups all over the state, ~nd in a plenary session of the New Jersey 

Jomen Lawyers ~ssociation conference this past Saturday, ·attended by approx

imately 95 women lawyers representing their colleagu.es in various parts of 

~ew Jersey, there was overwhelming agreement that Judge Pressler's qualifiea

:ions are of the highest caliber, and that her reappointment with tenure should 

>e considered a great asset to the system of justice in this state. Judge 

'ressler's professional ability, her.scholarliness, and her courtroom demeanpr 

tre considered by women lawyers to be entirely approprtate, fitting, and 

lesirable for an appellate judge in New Jersey. We are confident that t,he 

luditiary Committee and the.full Senate, on mature consideration of all 

·elevant testimony, will act affirmatively on this appointment. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Phoebe Seham, President 
New Jersey Women Lawyers Association 
19 Cre~ton Avenue, Tenafly, N.J. 07670~ 
201/567-7160 . 
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P.O. BOX 1279, PRINCETON, N.J. o854o 

· Han. croim F ~ Russo 
616 washington st. 
T6ms Rl. vE:!r; Nit J it b8753 

Dear senator; 

septe.mber 15, 1993 

New Jersey w6men :La-wyers Association urges the New Jersey 
Senate to d.emo'hsttate l.ts integrity anci respbnsibility by· 
meeting in specl.ai session to vote oti Judge sylvia :Pressler's 
reappointme.nt~ This special action. will be an exercise of 
advice and cons.ertt in the true sense of· the constitutional 
requirement. tt wili heip to erase the 'bad taste le_f·t by 
the recent abuse of i•senatorial courtesy." .And it will . 

·foresta.ii the serious breach in our system of justice which 
would result if sitting judges felt·they had to look over 
their ~hotiiders fb"i: :fear of incurring the personal_ displeasure 
of a~present or :future legislator. 

Thank you-for heiping to make the system work for the · 
best • 

sincerely, 

. .A . · ' 

. Cl.¥ ·, __ "J·_"' . < .. -· _.;;~• .... _,..' -'" · .. /-~ .. v---

Phoebe seham, President 
New Jersey women :Lawyers 

Association 



SCHOOL OF LAW 

FACULTY 

John F. Russo, Chair 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
917 N. Main Street 
Toms River, New Jersey 08753 

5k..? 1 51983 

September 12, 1 

RUSSO, COURTNEY & f0~1 FH ::- .. L. .._ ______ ....__ ·-- .,. ......... .. 

Re: Reappointment of Judge Sylvia Pressler 

·Dear Senator Russo: 

I am writing to you concerning the tenure review for reappointment of Judge Sylvia 
P~essler. I am a member of the New Jersey Bar (having been admitted to practice in 1967) 
and Professor of Law at Seton Hall Law School (having taught at Seton Hall since 1971). 
While I am not an active litigator, I have become familiar with Judge Pressler's wor~ on 
the bench through her opinions (especially· in the areas of Matrimonia.l and Family Law, 
both of which subjects I . teach). On the basis of these opinions, I have long considered 
Judge Pressler to.be one of the outstanqing jurists in New Jersey, and feel that the failure 
to reappoint her to the bench would be a serious loss to the State. 

In general, Judge Pressler's work demonostrates an unusual grasp of not only the 
legal principles involved in the matters that come before her, but also the human factors 
which, at times may require the application of a judge's of conscience and sense .of fair 
play to see that justic·e is done within 'the bounds of the law, but avoiding unnecessary 

· harm to the parties to litigation. This quality is all to rare on any bench, and is one that 
should be husbanded and retained where it is found. 

1 would therefore ~ncourage you to !'enew Judge Pressler's appointment and thereby 
to maintain an outstanding jurist on the New Jersey Bench. 

lea 

Sincerely yours, 

~·-~ / .. ~.... \ 
I ·' . . 

James B. Boskey 
Professor of Law 

1111 RAYMOND BOULEVARD • NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07102 • (201) 6.42-8800. 
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The Honorable John F. Russo 

S£P 12 1983 

422 Wyoming Avenue 
Millburn, New Jer~ey 0704). 

September 9, 1983 

.. ch~i.rma~; Senate Judiciary Coinmittee 
.: :gJ_7 N. Main :street 
T·om~ 'R.iv~r ,· New Jersey 0875~ 

'Orr S~p'l;:etnber 8th I sent you a telegram ur:g:i.ng the re?-ppoint
·ment of Ju'age. Sylvia Pressler to the New Jer~ey Superio.r Court. 
tJnfbrtunately, and unanticipated, an unneces·sary apostrophe 
·appe·a.·r¢d in the last word. T~e message. should read: · 

I u:rge the req.ppointrnent. of Judge Sylvia Pressler 
to t;.he New Jers·ey- Superior Court. Having served 
with Judge Pre·s:s l.er this .pa·s t year on the Supreme 
·Co~:~:t;' s Committee on the Rules of Professional 
Con~a¢t;;; .I ~an say with confioence ~hP:t her 
re·I~>utation for intell·ectual and profes•sional 
brilliat1ce is. well deserved. It is judge._s such 
as Sylvia. Pressler who h&ve ma(le our court system 
the leader among the ·states. 

P:et..er Simmons 
Dean 
Rut.gers L.aw 'SChQol-Newa.rk · 
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RUTGERS 
THE STATE UNIVL:RSITY 
OF NEW JERSEY 

, SCHOOL OF LAW • NEWARK - CONSTITUTIONAL LITIGATION CLINIC 
S.l. NEWHOUSE CENTER FOR LAW AND JUSTICE 
15 WASHINGTON STREET· NEWARK- NEW JERSEY 07102. 201/648-5b87 

September 9, 1983 

Senator John Russo 
Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 
917 North Main Street 
Toms River, New Jerbey 08753 

Dear Senator Russo: 

I am distressed to learn that one or more members of 
the State Senate may be attempting to pr~vent the 
reappointment of the Honorable Sylvia Pressler as a 
Superior Court Judge. 

The removal of Judge Pressler froffi the bsnch would 
not only be a tragic loss to the New Jersey Judiciary, it 
would be ·a serious blot on the st~te's reputation for 
having one of the most fo~ward-looking judicial systems 
in the nation. 

Judge Pressler represent~ the best of New Jersey•s 
est~emed judiciary. She is a brilliant and compassionate 
jurist whose·vast knowledge of the law combines with a 
keen sense.of ju~tice to render decisions which are w1dely 
recognized as among the best of an enlightened legal system. 
As a teacher of civil procedure, I am especially aware of 
Judge Pressler's coromentaries on the New Jersey Court Rules, 
which is a va1u~d treatise for New Jersey practitioners. 

In addition, Judge Pressler is an outstariding role model 
for the new legions of young women who have entered law 
school and become members of the bar over the past decade. 
Her address to th~ Rutgers Law School graduating class last 
June was an inspiration to all of us in the legal community. 

I urge you to do all in your power to assure the reappoint
ment of Judge Pressler. We cannot afford to lose her from the 
New Jersey bench. 

cc/Senator Carmen Orecchio 
The Ho~. Thos. H. Kean 

Counsel: Frank ASkin - Pamela A. Mann, Member, New York &nd PenN!yh·a.nta BA.I'S onlr - EUsabeth M. Schneider, Member New York Bar 
onl)·, Administrative Director. On leave: Jonathan M. Hyman - Ertc Nelsser, Member, New Y.ork and Massachusetts Ba.r8 only. 
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Seton .. Hall University 
1111 RaynHlfld Boulc\·ard, Nr1rarfl, Nr11• Jrrsry 07102 SfP 12 1983 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

Honorable John F. Russo, Chair 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
917 North Main ~treet 
Toms River, New Jersey 08753 

Dear Mr. Russo: 

September 9, 198~ 

I write in support of Judge Sylvia Pressler's reappointment and tenure. 
Judge Pressler is one of the brightest and hardest working judges on· a very able 
Appellate Division bench. She has a well-deserved reputation for scholarly 
and balanced opinions not only in New Jersey, but nationally. Her work on the 
Supreme Court Civil Rules Committee is legendary, and from personal experience 
in working with her on the Supreme Court Evidence Committee, I can attest to 
her intelligence, her good nature and her amazing capacity for work. 

Senator Ca.rdinale 's threat to attempt an invocation of senatorial courtesy· 
against her is pitifully misguided. I do not know if he in fact is acting out 
of knavish motives in this matter (as it might seem) but' that is beside the. 
point. The point is that the mechanism of senatorial courtesy, by which any 
single senat.or may veto gubernatorial appointments. from his county, has no 
place in the process of judicial reappointment. 

I will not claim to be a supporter of senatorial courtesy in general. But 
at least the mechanism in its usual applications may be justified in giving 
local politicians a political counterweight to the governor's ability to shift. 
the local balance of political power through the appointment process. Once a 
judge has served for seven years, this rationale disappears. Beyond that, the 
effect of such a one senator veto on the fearlessness and independence of the 
judiciary is obvious and would be intolerable. The tradition of the Senate 
has wisely been not to attempt an invocation of senatorial courtesy on judicial 
reappointments. Should Senator Cardinale insist on the attempt, the time has 
come to make it clear that the doctrine simply does not apply. 

gd 

cc: Honorable Gerald Cardinale 
Honorable Carmen Orechio 

Sincerely, 

~.F. ( .·· / "" 
.[ . . . • ·-v· 

D. Michaer-Rt irige~ 
Professor of aw 
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